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PREFACE

Book ^.-Britain as Part of Muropc. 1 nw« Im- <;'i- A

account of the relations of our country with Mu.^t rmt nwnt iron,

the time of Ancient Eomo to that iii M(iii('!-n _brilMn. A (•(in,,

panion to the Homk and AinioAi) hKAivKit, \. I tir II «rtd>

Great Powers—and to Stkvs to ,Litrkati' 1!K, iiuok

Literary Meadings relating to F/uropr.

Book VI.— P7te Pageant of flw Empires.
_

Pri<'o 1«. C,.!. An i,,.

troduction to world history froin tlu* tunc of Anrionl, I',;;ypi

to that of Modern Britain, simply anil hufthily u i itu-n,

A companion to tho Homk and AiiuoAti IiKakum, v 1. ! k
'Wortdts 2'r(i'de a>7ui fiViwfers—and to StkI'S to BiTKiiAi'niiK,

Book Yl.—Glimgises of World Literatim'.

In this concluding volnine of tlio sorioH tho anil

has attempted the difficult task of wri1,ing a priiuor

world-history which will give witlnml. coufuwitm Hoi

general idea of the march of civilization wimlAvti

from the cradle of tho human race. At tho Hasim ti;

he has kept steadily in view tlio fact that he ia writi

for boys and girls, and has ondeavourad to avidd t

baldness of a “ general sketch.” This has hoisn done

omitting many things which some UsnclierH may ciinsii

essential, and, in tho earlier part of tin, hook, iiy maki

use of the legend and tho historical stury, in order to

the characteristics of some groat man or niovomont

the mind of the pupil.
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A.YS TO
BOOK VI.

IT I.-THE WORLD-EMPIRES
^ rn OLDEN DAYS.

Chaptee I.—THE GREAT KING’S DREAM.
SvBRY boy and girl has heard or read the Bible story
if Daniel in the den of lions. Daniel was a young
lebrow who, about six hundred years before the
lirth of Christ, was taken as a captive to the Court of
Cing Nebuchadnezzar at the city of Babylon. He
btained great influence over the King chiefly because
f his skill as an interpreter of dreams, which were
olieved at that time to foi'eshadow future events.
One night the great King dreamed a dream, and
Een he awoke called for his magicians to tell him the
leaning of it. Xhey wei’e, of course, quite ready to
0 so if their royal master would deign to tell them
hat was the sulistance of the dream

.

But Nebuchadnezzar had forgotten the dream,
ow, then, asked the magicians, with a good deal of

9



10 GATEWAYS TO HISTORY-BOOK VL

ordered

ioterf)ret

reason, could they tell him the meaning of it ?

was, however, not the kind of question to iid(ii-(-ss
to

the despot. Let them tell him the dream, lu‘ naid

as well as its meaning, or let them die the death.
“ There is not a man upon the earth,” .sa

magicians, “that can show the

Then Nebuchadnezzar was very angi

his servants to destroy all the wise men of Bal)j

Among them, however, though not |)r(i.sent at thi

moment, was Daniel, the young Hebrew eapl

on the following day said he was ready, not

recount the dream itself, but to give the
tion of it. So he was taken with all lunste to

and said :

“ Thou, 0 King, sawest, and behold a gn
This great image, whose brightne.sa was o.\'c(ilk‘nt

stood before thee,; and the form thereof was t.(vrri

This image’s head was of fine gold, his bre
arms of silver, his belly and his thighs of l)ras.s

legs of iron, his feet part of iron and part of rdav.

^

Thou sawest till a stone was cut out without hands
which smote the image upon his feet, idiat worn
iron and clay, and brake them to pi(iccs. ’rimn u
the iron, the clay, the brass, the silvisr, and t..

broken to pieces together, and became like th
of the summer threshing-floors

;
and the wi

them away, and no place was found for tin
the stone that smote the image became a
tain, and filled the whole earth.

“ This is the dream; and wo will tell tlie in(er|)i
tion thereof before the King.

e e.

c 'ri(«l



THE GREAT KING’S DREAM

,
art a King of Kings ; for the God

of heaven hath given thee a kingdom, power, and
strength, and glory. And wheresoever the children
of men dwell, the beasts of the field and the fowls of
the heaven hath He given into thine hand, and hath
made thee ruler over them all. Thou art this head of
gold.

“ And after thee shall arise another kingdom in-

ferior to thee, and another third kingdom of brass,

which shall bear rule over all the earth. And the
fourth kingdom shall be as strong as iron

; forasmuch
as iron breaketh in pieces and subdueth all things :

and as iron that breaketh all these, shall it break in

pieces c

“ And whereas thou sawest the feet and toes, part
of potters’ clay and part of iron, the kingdom shall be
divided

;
but there shall be in it of the strength of the

iron, forasmuch as thou sawest the iron mixed with
miry clay. And as the toes of the feet were part of

iron and part of clay, so the kingdom shall be partly
strong and partly broken.

J,.

“ And whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry
clay, they shall mingle themselves with the seed of

men
;
but they shall not cleave one to another, even

as iron is not mixed witli clay. And in the days of
those Kings shall the God of H eaven set up a kingdom.,

which shall never be destroyed : and the kingdom
shall not be left to other people, Init it shall break in

pieces and consume all tliese kingdoms, and it shall
4 Vk

ForaBinucli as tliou sawest that the stone was cut
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I'l'* •

nr

b

out of the mountain without hands, and that it brake

in pieces the iron, the brass, the clay, the silvt

the gold, the great God hath made known to 1 1 le

what shall come to pass hereafter : and th(i dream is

certain and the interpretation thereof sure.”

Now, Nebuchadnezzar was at the head of a great

kingdom, with Babylon as its capital, and tlie; goldtiii

head of the image stands for the empire ov(U' which

he bore rule. After a time it yielded its pride of phicc

to another powerful kingdom, that of tlu; Persiaiis,

which may be said to be represented in the im:!,ge by

the breast and arms of silver.

After the Persians the Greeks rose to tlie (!hi<'i' powan-

in the East, which has been called tlio “ cradle of i

nations and their empire is ref)ros(‘iif.ed I)y

body and thighs of brass. Then in tlic fulness of time

Greece was conquered by the Romans, wJios(^ (nnpire

is figured by the feet of iron and clay.

These were the four great “ world-eniin'n^s ” of <'a,iiy

history—Babylonia, Persia, Greece, and Ronm and

they followed each other in this order, hlatdi .stood
lU

at the head of the civilized world of its aiid i%'ioh

made an attempt to subdue all poople, natioim, and

languages,” and to rule the world froin one ciaiiri*,

How they set about this work, and what nunisiirf^ of

success each attained, is the subject of tlu^ lirHt* i)ai't- of

this book.

In the later portion we are going to iracc t lie

of certain other powerful empires wliich jitdaiiH^I to

greatness after the fall of Rome, and to luring t.li<3 sto**’''

of Empire down to our own times.
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ii

in the vision of the great King
for the empire of which the city

re, and this seems at first

,'e iis a good starting - point for our story.

g with the kingdom of Babylonia,
look still farther back down the long vista of

I loarii a little about an interesting nation
gdoni ot a still earlier time. This was the

..^1 IJ. CHE LAND OF THErn
' J,

The story of JoH(vj:>}i is one of the most toxxching

and inf<vi'(^Ht.ing in our early Bil:)Ic history. We re-

nunnlx^i* liow the driunns of the boy roused, the anger

of liis brotJun’s, as vvcdl a,s tlu^ fact tliat Joseph was his

fatluvr’s favourii>e, ajid liow they made up their minds
to Iminbli^ what. t..h(^y tliought was his pride. In

rc^ading this familiar si/ory, we oug.lit to remember
that it. givers us a picttuix^ of slioplierd life in Palestine

several (Muituries ladDi’e Ohrist was born in Bethlehem,

and tJuit it- eonmnd s us wiiJi tlu^ history of the earliest

eiviliy;(Hi nat ion of tdu^ world.

You may remem bor how t-lie boy floseph went to find

his luavbireu l\\ ilue ii<dds vvlu^n^ they were following

mal iiidusl i*v', t/liat of tin

u

ling tluvir flocks.

\nd when Mie\^ saw hiju afar oif, even before ho
*

in they conspired against him to



Slay nil

this dn

us slay

say, Some evil t

shall see v/hat i

Reuben heard it

;

hands, and said, ]

said unto them, SI

pit that is in the

him
;
that he mi^

deliver him to his

“ And it came t<

his brethren, that

his coat of inany

took him, and cas

empty, there was i

to eat bread
;
and

and, behold, a oc

ana myiTii,

Judah said

we slay our

and let us se

hand be upoi
• JL.

And his bret
‘‘ Then th

and they dre

sold Joseph

silver
;
and t

the Midianit<

officer of Pin

I ^ i

Hot

e o

* » n *

pinir



josia’ii’.s COAT.

{Pi'inn iitr/ai'i-- Vf'i Hf'i'.i iiii'htff' in fhr Ifd/ZfiiV (tdllr’i if.)
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P. /v.m:

It was the great and powerful land of

then, to which the companies of ru(m;hantmoii were

wending their way. The kingdom of the 1 haraohs,

as the monarchs of Egypt were called, is the (m.-host

of the great empires of which we read in lustoiy. It

lay in the fertile Valley of the Nile in tlie nort.lv-c'ast

of Africa, and its royal line is said to dat(^ back to

less than four thousand years before the bii l.l

Christ. Even at a very early time the peoi>le of

Egypt had reached a high degi-oe of civilizat.ion, a;
'

we"can to-day judge of their ability as c,raftsm(m a

builders from a. visit to the Pyramids at (ihi/-<h,

.

to the temples and monuments of Karnak,

and other places in the Nile Valley.

When Napoleon, the great Erench eominej'oi

his forces into Egypt, he said in one of t.liosc^ spirited

addresses with which he roused them to enthusiasm

;

“Soldiers, forty centuries look down upon you IVoiii

the top of the Pyramids.” In these ivonderful build-

ings we have, indeed, what a well-known traveller

calls “the earliest field of man’s labours.” Here

may be seen the very beginning of an^hiteelainv,

most enormous piles of building ever raised, t he 1

careful constructions known, the finest masonry, ;ui(lj

evidence of the employment of tlu^ most ingiuiioiisj

tools.
i

The Pyramids of Ghizeh are three in numbei-. 'I’liej

largest, known as the “ Groat .l*yra,mi<l,” is the

prodigious of all human constructions.” If. staiuls on

a square base with a side of seven hmulri^l aJiu Hixtj

feet. Originally its height must havt^ Ixhui aliout a
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1 P

and twenty feet above that of St. Paul’s.
s construction would build a town

of consideral)le size, and the blocks were broug.ht from
a distance of five hundred miles. It is estimated that

.uus liuge pile would require the labour

of a hundred tliousand men for twenty years. Some
of the stones are forty feet in length, and each must

U . -m . i 'k .

V J V Li S.

the («reat Pyramid there are three internal

chamlxa's. One lies deep in the rock below the level

of the liase, ditauitly under the apex of the pile, and
•** X. ^

is readied by a long jiassage opening on the north

side of i^lie Pyrainid. In the interior are two other

clianiliers, known as ''tlie King’s” and “ the Queen’s
”

.respectively.

Tlic.^ ]''yra,niids ;i|)|'>(^ar to liave

at oiUH^ s<^pui(^iir(^s and lasting monuments for the

Kings of t]gy{>ii. !n onc^, cliamlier a tomb containing

a collin was foinid, and upon it was an inscription

that it liad once lield the body of a King,

’fsirc^ of t<he Pliaraolis was
s w< vr(^ embalmed, ana laiam sen

built to last. wJiile world sliould endure.

tlu^ a:r’<%at. I’^vramids of (tliizeli is the still more
rn '

k t i Vll uXit*
1

,

sliould(vrs of a man and the body of a couchant

Bet'ween it.s outstretched fore -feet stands a

l)i\lvind it is a small temple. Within its

are tb(‘ la^ginniiigs of [lassages which connect

it witli the mmnd of tlic: great Pyramids.

Many and va.rioiiH liave been the guesses c
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tions as to the purpose and use of this mysteriou

monument which the Arabs of the desert have

enough, named “ the father of terror.” Many

that it set up as a kind of guardian of tiie roya

tombs. “ There is something stupendous,” writes £

famous traveller, “ in the sight of that enormou!

head, with its vast projecting wig, its gi-eat ears, itf

open eyes, the red colour still visible on its cluavks, the

immense projection of the whole lower part of its face,

“Yet what must it have been when on its head

there was the royal helmet of Egypt
;
on its csliin

royal beard
;
when the stone pavement i)y w

men approached the Pyramids ran up !)etween

paws
;
when immediately under its l)reast sui altar

stood, from which the smoke went up into tlu^ giga

nostrils of that nose, now vanished fi-om tire face, nevoil

to be conceived again !”

The Pyramids and the Sphynx belong to the earliesl

period of the history of Egyjrt
;
and the largest of

former is said to have been built by a monarrth wh
some writers call Khufu, and otluu,’s CJuiops

much is known of the Pharaohs of his Jinci, wliieh waa

ended by an invasion of certain nomadic trii)(\s from
Syria and Arabia. These people sot up a new i-oya

hne, known in history as that of the SheplH'rd K lugs

who ruled the land for some five hundred years.
^ •

It is said that it was under the last of these HlH»|)herd

Kings that the Hebrew lad Joseph was carried
Egypt and became a servant in the house of l*o(,ip

the captain of the guard.” Tire aeciounf, of his
at the Court of Pharaoh and of his prudent
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' famine may bercaa m tiie Book of Genesis, chapters 41 and 42 Thestory gives ns a good deal of insio-ht ir,+^

'

mn^ fhe methods of government of the peonleof Ancient Egypt. Whether
j rn V capital in whichserved Pliaraoh was Mernnhi/er tl ,

cannot tell with certainty.
^

When the last of the Shepherd Kings had passedaway, there arose a new line of Eo-^mtian tv,
^ v

under whom the land attained to kf^teTTUp to tins time the Kings of Egypt had not^riedTonake conquests beyond their own borders except for a

In. sonlli ,1 their laiid. But they now began a career
If conquest whiel, brought them great glory so hr
;s warhke .onoerned, but which" dso ledn du(. to tJie downtall of t.he nat.ion
UiKkw the Pharaoli Thotmes i. the Egyiitians turned

mhnmh'! f s'

’ '>®yond the rocky
isula ol Sinai at the head of the Red Sea. Beyond

lat dewvrt region lived various tribes, mostly of Arab

ho’h., l'’r''''‘i"i
the Phamicians,

ho had louiided (lie eitaes of Tyre and Sidon on the
>asi, of the hind we now call Syria. These
ere famous as mma-hants and sailors. They had not

Vdi .uiu —ii (luriii,. tV.at— lioyond the narrow
a-,™a«K,, now know,, fc, „„ „„ y,,, Gibraltar.

1.1,0 ,..i.et of tin, |„,„y ,,y

t il" r''"''’
""iSl'l'o'-riwod of thereat,

Eunhrates and 'L’igris.
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The Egyptian
*•*1

.
J.\

(^S

T"

and Syria, and as far east as the hh.phrates. Aear
cA^xxxA. Kjj

?
. ^ , 1 t.w 2 r! 1 r .

«»*

this river he fought a great battle. “ Mis ;\la,|i‘sty,

we read in the old records, “ met tlio enemy and drew

up his men. He made a great slaughb'r of

a great number of live captives were earri.-d

His Majesty.” This is not very e.Kaet information,

nor did' the King make any lasting emiquests. I!uf

he was the first to

great conquests were afterwi

whence were at last to come the conquerors

rv 4

it >! WV'-
%. f

Vll

ri 1

The third Pharaoh who boro the name of 'riiol nms

marched an army into Syria and won a gn-ai vieloi-y

f.flking from his enemies large stores of silver s

gold, precious stones and alabaster, as well as a w’

army of prisoners. This success lired him with

ambition of conquering the world, or at least

part of it which was known to him, and es|K

land between the great rivers Eni)hrat,cs ;

known as Mesopotamia. d.’luu\‘ dwelt, 1h

Assyria, the mighty monarch of whom lu' liad hearti

and whose might he had a griait di^sin^ to liumbh

So he marched into Mesopotamia

the rivers,” and reduced to a h>vel plain

tliough lu'

take any of the territory belonging to

King. The latter, however, sent him presi

the Egyptian King looked upon these as tiiluite. i

it I if

• I i 1

•\s,s\'rii

Not only on land did tluB great

'^ vrui* It »



t

‘’"jnn***
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power. He built a fleet of vessels, proi)eli<Hl by oar

and sail, and made attacks by sea on Syri;i and I’liav

nicia. On the walls of the great teinf)l(' of Karnak

there is inscribed a song of victory, siii)|)ose<l io be

sung by the god of war, and addressed to tlu» Kgypiiuii

conqueror. One of the stanzas runs :

“ I came, and thou smotest the land of W' osti
;

Phoenicia and Cyprus hold tliee in fear ;

I made them look upon thy majesty as a yfiiui}:!: Inill,

Conrageous, with sharp horns, whitdi none can a|){»n>a,e1n’'

Like many other Kings of Egypt, 'riiotnic^H II I . \vm

a builder, using his numerous prisoiun's of wai* to luiikl

great temples and obelisks at Karnak, II<'lio|)olis, and

other cities.

After some time the Egyptian nninarfyhs I>egau io

grow careless of their conquests in tlie lands to the

east of the Levant
;
and the race known as the 1 1 il l i t('8

set up a kingdom in those lands and dared th<‘ Pharaohs

of Egypt to drive them out. War ht\gan. 'Plir

Egyptian King, Seti, marched to tlie norl-h-east. with

men “on foot, on horseback, and in eharioisp' and
won a great and decisive victory.

“Pharaoh is a jackal,’’ sang tlie victors aftor oar
battle. “ He rushes leaping through tlu^ HH-t-ite land ;

he is a grim lion exploring the liiddmi n‘a\'s of all

regions
;
he is a powerful bull, with a pair of sliarpinM*d

horns. He has struck down the tribes of Asta : lu^

has thrown them to the ground
;

lu^ has slain t heir

Princes
;
he has overwhelmed them in tln-ir own blood

;

he has passed among them as a flame of fir<^
;

la* has
brought them to naught.”



came
a great

ji

I* •

war wenr on, now<vver, wnon ixameses

to tlie tliroiK^ of tlu^ IMiaraoliH, ! ri

(^s Iviog foinul himscvlf cut off in his

chariot fi'om 1 lu' rest of Ins forcte, and then tlu5re began
a coiui)at whi(hj was afttvrwards celebrated in the

lier()i(5 songs of l^gypt :

''
I bca^anu^ \lko nnio the god of war

sa \'
;

«

.

1 fought with inv h'fi

^ dar
• *

*

rl i I i.it

against t.h('m

wa,s like Baal in liis fury

‘sesI bad e.oine upon a

was in MK^ inidsl^ of Uwm ; but iJuw weia^ dashe
H‘(^s ladort^ my sleeds. Not om^ of tluvm raised

hand U> light ; tluar hearls shrank within them
; theii

<ntv(^ way; tlnw could not hurl the dartw

<

i»N W*(

‘V

‘s

mg. to thrust wirn laie spear

into th(^ water, so I m
Insidlong ov(‘r ora^ another. 1 killed

•asure, so that not on<i of

luni, nor did a,ny turn round. k]acli fell,

u'd himself up again.’"’

riris gri'at light. Iastral for t-wo days, and the armies

an at. niv

a(^ i\

nont^ ri

Bgypt won tin

aiKHdau

^ vi(dr)rv. But

e 1 1 itt.itr'S, i

vunurses

g

1 was

tile time eelebridral in t.ln^ iibova^ boastful song

powc^r of Bgypt in Asia. Ia‘g;ni to dec.iimr

under this IMmraoh, it. is siiid, t.iiat. t.ln^ H(Vl)revvs in

Egypt snllVnal the oppression of wliieh we read in

V of kkodus. Tlu^ Eg
I

t
,*

irk, iiiid in all mannm’ of sm’virte in

Tin's Imrsh trtaitnumt went/

ir lives l>i( i.m* wit h h;ird bondage^ in

, /l i v'l

) 9
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Horus
’* “ Thou art liko the Sun in till tliut thou

doest ” cries one ;

“ thy heart realizes all its wishes

;

shouldst thou msh to make it day during the night,

it is day forthwith. If thou sayest to tlie water,

‘Come from the rock,’ it will come in a torrent

suddenly at the words of thy mouth. All tliy vvoids

are accomphshed daily.” This abject flattery reminds

us of the story of Canute and his courtiers in our own

history.

We shall meet now and again with Egypt in follow-

ino- the fortunes of other great nations of the ear"

In the last part of this book we are to deal w'ith tlie

^ . w . "W-'V. • > • ‘1 "V"' • • .

great world-enipire of which the Bi*itish I.slos is t

bead
;
and we shall there remind ()urselv(^s of otu* i

slose connection with the land of tlu^ l^luiraohs, and

fche relationship between that land and our own*

Chaptie III.
rpTTTTI
•X jiJdj

We have already spoken of tlie kingdoin of Assyria,

which lay about the upper coursers of tlu^ twin rivi^rs

Euphrates and Tigris. The cajiital of this kingdoin

was the city of Nineveh. To tlie soutli lay t 8tate
K,' *

of Babylonia, so called after its royal city Ihiliylon, on

the Lower Euphrates. These two kingdoms luid a

great deal to do with each other during tlie eoursi^ ()f|

their history, as we shall see.

To the west of these powerful States lived varioiiH

tribes. Prominent among these were the llit,t.ites, of

whom we have already spoken. On the Mediterranean
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by the Hebrews after
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last it
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of nations tliat rusli like the rustling of

Behold, the Lord bringeth up upon

of the river, strong and many, even

Vi Assyria and all his glory ,
and he shall

over ail his channels, and go over all his

iw hi, shall sw&ep onwafd into Judeth ; he shall

and pass through ;
he shall reach even to

and the stretching out of his wings shall

breadth of the land.” The Assyrians were

in due time to “sweep onward into Judah,”

was to be under a later King,

land of Babylonia was supposed at this time to

tributary to Assyria. But there arose a powerful

eftain of that land, who got himself crowned King

Babylon. There he reigned in quiet for a number

years, the King of Assyria being engaged at the

in a war with Egypt, and later with certain tribes

north of Ms kingdom.

King of Babylon wished to find an ally who

stand side by side with him when Sargon should

to seek revenge. He fixed upon Hezekiah,

Kino; of Judah, who, as we read in our Bibles, “ had

g much riches and honour
;
and he provided

treasuries for silver, and for gold, and for precious

and for spices, and for shields, and for all

of goodly vessels
;
storehouses also for the

of corn and oil, and stalls for all manner of

and flocks in folds. Moreover, he provided him

and possessions of flocks and herds in abundance,

iod had given him very much substance.”

a wealthy ally was very desirable. Hezekiah
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been sick, and had recovered in a manner which

to be' little short of miraculous.

,-ily King of Babylon an excuse for se

to the monarch in Jerusalem, beat

gave

ng an

.4nd Hezekiah,” we read in the Hebrew

* “ hearkened unto them, and shewed the

house of his precious things, the silver, and the

and the spices, and the precious ointment, and

all the house of his armour, and all that, was found in

his treasures : there was nothing in his house, nor in

all his dominion, that Hezekiah shewed them not.

“ Then came Isaiah the prophet unto King Hezekiah,

and said unto him. What said these men, and from

whence came they unto thee ? And Hezekiah said,

They are come from a far country, even from Bab
'Ll

And Isaiah said, What have they seen in tliirie house's

And Hezekiah answered, All the things that are in

mine house have they seen
;
there is notliing ainoiig

my treasures that I have not shewed tliem .

“ And Isaiah said unto Hezekiali, Hear tlu^ word

of the Lord, Behold, the days come, that all that is

in thine house, and that which thy fatJiers liave laid

up in store unto this day, shall be carried into ! )a,l)yloTi
;

shall be left, saith the Lord.” How tliis

prophecy was fulfilled we shall see later.

As soon as Sargon was ready he opened tlu^ cam-
paign with the King of Babylon. He mad(^ out tluit

he came as a deliverer of the people of the great city

from the oppression of a usurper, and in this way
* 2 Kings XX. 13-17.
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cc

made his work very easy indeed. The King left

Babylon “ in the night-time like an owl,” and a

number of the leading men came to meet Sargon to

ask him to take possession of the city. This he did

at once, and then marched out to find the fugitive

3 in a city by the sea.

Then,” says the old record, “ this usurping King,
knowing his own wealvness, was filled with fear

;
the

terror of the (freat King’s royalty overwhelmed him •

he forsook Ids sceptre* and Iris tlirone
;
in tlie presence

of the King’s messenger he kisst*d the eartli
; he gave

up his castles and (hid, and liis trace was no more seen

on the earth.” Ilis citv was razed to the ground.
Having overcome all Ids enemies, Sargon set al)out

the work of building. Me set up a new cj

a royal palace of great splendour, “ of ivory,

wood of the palm, the cedar, the cypress.” Ho raised

temples to the great gods of Ids nation. Me en-

closed Ids city in high walls, in wldch were sot gates
guarded by tlie winged hulls . 1.1 ii’l

he called down the blessings of the great g
1 »» caoi

c c

ilV iVSir’ S C

he endow tlu^so l)u i Id in^s with

*1 1 31 t*{\ fCi K i. V.f V ' w

if lit

eternal hrifflitnesH !

of

.'I/.Q / (uirven

stand for (vver before Iub face !

may

*»•

C/M

H

I i

f*

never

Jlllo 1/

Then, whem Iris eit-y was finislnHi, Sargon.
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ift

from the four quarters oi

speech, of divers tongues, who

mountains and valleys, whom I, by the

arms, had made captive, I commanded

language of Ass3mia, and settled them

5 of Asshur, of wise insight in all things,

them to watch for me ;
learned men and

teach them the fear of Heaven and the King.”

a vear after his city had been solemnly

to his gods Sargon fell by the hand of an

He was followed on the throne by his son

The new King engaged in several suc-

campaigns, when he heard that the King of

was about to march into Palestine and unite

against him.

gathered his armies, and in the rapid manner

v nicii the AssjTians were famous, he swept down

-coast before the allies could unite. The

of Judah fell one by one into his

at last Hezekiah was shut up in Jerusalem,

in a cage.” The King of Judah there-

Sennacherib, saying, “ I have offended.

That which thou puttest upon me

And a heavy fine was “ put upon ” the

was only too glad to pay.

with this, the Assyrian King sent

demand the surrender of Jerusalem.

w’-as a certain royal officer^

the}^ came, and having called
'

‘ to

met by three officers of Hezekiah’s

se Rabshakeh addresses himself.

. Cam I j*. *

TiT>

..L

• 1^
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Speak ye now to i ioy.ck

King, the King of Assyria,

wherein thou trustcst

counsel and strengih

dost thou trust

“ Now,

bruised reed, even u|>(iii Kg

lean, it will go

» f

u* Uiii: n

trusli

« •

Kgypi uiilfi

•I) awa v

of the least of inv inastta’'s ataa
4

'

trust on EffVDt for (‘ha riots and h

* *

Then the threes royal oilitaas In

to speak in his own hinguag;«\ s«

disrespectful of tlieir King, iniu

wall

opportunity. In tlu^ rlinvs

the people :

“ Hear the word of tln‘ uiwai

Assyria: Thus siiitJi (la* King,

deceive you : for liC! shall not ho :

of his hand,

in the Lord, saying, Tlu

ki

\v

i’t

the King of Assyria.
cc

r-

of Assyria, Make an
and come out to me, and tin

his own vine, and every one

I'JL K,

take you away to a land like
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Speak ye

King, the King

wherein thou trust*

counsel and strei i i

\ * t«i

»
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cc

bruised reed,

lean, it will

Pharaoh King of

m‘USIO
1

«.ti'

tn
O J’i Ik'UhI, u

%ypt uuIh

« • •
vtr tirr *% * i 1 1 - -f 1 k >

\ ^ '•f-

of the least of inv riiasfer*:
«

'

trust on Egypt for eluuieUs ^

Then the three royal ollioors hr;,

to speak in his own Ian,i'll;!, so

disrespectful of tlioir King, i

upon the walls,

opportunity, in the “ ,h

the people :

“ Hear the word of

Assyria : Thus sailli t in

deceive you : for he siial

of his hand. Neither

in the Lord, saying, 'riu*

n(»t bt '
I * »U I

the King of Asayr
“ TT/iov.n

ki«/ Jii, ,f ir

of Assyria, Make an
and come out to

his own vine, and

i.‘'/.ek (ir*

i? 4 i

i'll

take
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“ Speak ye now to Hezekiah, Thus saitli the grea

King, the King of Assyria, What confidence is thi

havwherein thou trustest ? Thou sayest .

counsel and strength for the war. Now on whoi
dost thou trust, that thou rebellest against me ? •

“ Now, behold, thou trustest upon the staff of th:

bruised reed, even upon Egypt, on which if a ma
lean, it will go into his hand, and pierce it so

Pharaoh King of Egypt unto all that trust on hir

. . . How wilt thou turn away the face of one captai

of the least of my master’s servants, and put th

trust on Egypt for chariots and for horsemen V’
Then the three royal officers begged the messengf

to speak in his own language, so that his words,, s

disrespectful of their King, might not be understoo
by the people upon the walls. This was Rabsliakeli
opportunity. In the “ Jews’ ” language he addr
the people ;

“ Hear the word of the great King, the King i

Assyria: Thus saith the King, Let not Hezekia
deceive you : for he shall not be able to deliver you ot

of his hand. Neither let Hezekiah make you tra

in the Lord, saying. The Lord will surely deliver a

and this city shall not be delivered into the hand (

the King of Assyria.
“ Hearken not to Hezekiah : for thus saith tlie i

of Assyria, Make an agreement with me by a presen
and come out to me, and then eat ye every man
his own vine, and every one of his fig-tree, and drir

ye every one the waters of his cistern : until I come
take you away to a land like your own land, a
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of corn and wine, a land of bread and vineyar

a land of oil, olive, and of honey, that ye may live

and not die
;
and hearken not unto Hezekiah wdien

he persuadeth you, saying, The Lord will deliver us.

“ Hath any of the gods of the nations delivered

at all his land out of the hand of the King of Assyria ?

Where are the gods of Hamath, and of Arpad ? Where
are the gods of Sc^pliarvaiin, Hena, and Ivah ? Have
they delivered Satrmria out of mine hatid ? c

they among all tJie god« of the coiintrieB that hava
delivered tlieii* coiintry out of mhu) Jiand, that tlu^ Lord
should deliver J(vi-usaleni out of tniiie baud ^

ople “ ludd their peace, and answered
a word : for the King's (‘.onnnandment was,

ing, Answer him not."

Then a J(d-t<vr from tJie Assyrian King was sent to

Hezekiali, containing the Bnl)sta.nce of the speech
R-abshakeli. ‘‘‘‘ And HezekiaJi," we road, ^‘‘received

die letter of tiu^ liandof the messengers, and read it :

ind Hezekiali went n j) into the house of the Lord, and
spread it l)efor<^ tlie I.ord, And Hezekiah prayed
}efore tlie Lord, and said, 0 Jjord (iod of Israel, which
Iwellest l>etw(avn tlie eherubims. Thou art the God
wen Thou alone, of all the kingdoms of the earth
Chou Iiast nmde heaven and earth.

“Lord, bow
jord, idiino eyes and see

; and
iemiaclieril), wJiicjh Jiath sent him to reproach the

iving („lod. („)f a trutli, Lord, the Kings

dr lands

were no 2
ii>

stroyiMl ttu^ nations and t

ast tluvir gods inl.o tlu^ fire
; for
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but the work of men’s hands, wood
iStT* .ui6i

od, i

J l.l

“Now thei-efoi-e, 0 Lord our vj,

save Thou us out of Jiis hand, thai

of the earth may know that 'riioii

even Thou only.”

What happened next may well havai hcHui iv!,!;;

by the people of Jerusalem as a, clireot answer to

prayer of their King. A deadly plague hrok<‘

among the AssyriaTis encamped liefore tlu' eitv,
in a few hours Idlled so many of tlnmi Ibat. tlu'

beat a hasty retreat. Lord 15vron t^ells (Ju^ story

The Assyrian came down like tlie woli on the fold,

And his cohorts were gleamin^.^ in purple and ^jold ;

And the sheen of their spears was lilo^ stars on tlu' st^a,

When the blue waves roll nightly on d(H»p ( 3 a,li !«•<'.

Like the leaves of tlie forest when suininer is green,

That host, with their banners, a.! sunset ’was sissi j

Like the leaves oi the lorest when autinnn hatli Idowni
That host on the morrow lay withered adid strown.

For the Angel of Deatli spread Iris wings on the hlasl ,

And breathed in tlio face of i.lio foe as he pitssed,

And the eyes of tlic sleepers waxtsl deadly and <*hill,

And theii hearts but once lieavod luid lorevcs* grew stiil.

And there lay the steed witli his nostrils aJl wide,
But through them tliero rolled not the breath of Ins piidi
And the foam of his gasping lay wliite on ihe turf,

And cold as tlie spray of the rocdv-lKS'iitinij’ surf*

And there lay the rider distorted and }>sJ(s

With the dew on his brow, and the rust on his nuiil

;

And the tents were all silent, tlu' i»anners alone



Ias(> ('ViMilK in ^^^nl^a^*ne^lh k (‘areor of
war was his siaanid invasion of I Ik^ ndadlioiiH Bahv^^

(‘an
a i strni'l ion Ih* w roua

jl V
^ turiuMi his sohliors looso in

• «
» * » fiMHt,

\\7

UWi \

tliem l<'av'(^ (-o falu- what Mx'v could .•iiid dcslrov u
>!(' not aide to carrv a«ay. 'I'iicti the hididiii

jX lip and lired, th<' yods of the teniph's

einoved, and canals h (M'c made lliroiiyh the cit\

.0 us(i tin* lanyiiaijn (p (he compaa’or, lie “(

lie jiK'ua' uifJi water, so (hat no one may i)(> jihh

f \ \ *\ .<1

^ Cl 1 m y 1



u Now therefore, 0 I'iorcl

save Thou us out of

beat a

The Assyrian canio down lik(^ tlio wolf un

And his cohorts woro gloaming in pnrph^ and gold
;

And the shoon of thoir spcnirs wan likt^ Htitra on flm

When the bine wav(^8 roll nightly* vm do('|> (

}

Like the leaves of tlie forest wluni

That host, with tlioir biwrnorH, at.

i grots 1

.s Ht'n.m
:

That host on thcs morrow

For the Angel of Deatli Vi. tin

m
'm

And their hearts but once heaved

And tlie foam of his

And cold as the spray of tln^ roclcda

With the dew on his brow, rmd the
And the tents were all silaiit, tlie

3
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been the essence of all that was weak and unmanly.

Their stories represented him as a luxurious monarcli

who sp<^Bt his time in feasting and revelry. Then

when the fall of his kingdom was near, he roused him-

self, and for two years led his people against tlieii

enemies, and played the part of a hero. But the crisi

could not be averted, and at last the King had a gT^a

funeral pyre erected, on which he burned himself, hi

wives, and all his treasures.

This is a mere legend
;
but the fact remains that th

power of Assyria had come to an end. The capita

city, Nineveh, was destroyed, and out of the ruins o

the great empire Babylon rose for a short time t

greatness, llndcvr King Nebuchadnezizar her arniie

marched westward and laid siege to Jerusalem, the:

under the mo:narch Zedekiah., who had conspire

against the King of Babylon along with the subject

monarch of tlgypt.

The great siege began in the year 589 b.o.

Zedekiah was tilled with dismay, and sent

t Jeremiah to ask f

TT" •

in

til

Lis prayers
1 1 n

JlUs answer gave nini no

shail figlit against this city,” he said, “ and inn

it with fire.” Ihit there was a future hope, hfoni

day the people of tlu^ Lord would return to Zio

after much tribulation ;
and as a sign of liis fait

in that “far-off divine event,” the prophet purciiase

a field in his native village.

The King of Egypt now came to the lielp of J luh

and took the city of Gaza. Nebuciiadnezzar inarche

against him, and is said by one historian to ha^
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defeated him, though it is also

retired without a battle. Tlio

the departure of the King of Bal).ylon

more, but before long the forces t)l

again encamped witliout

there any word from the

Judah of Jere

“ Thou shalt be delivore

Babylon.

i V.

rn

yoiVVH, I

yVifih

in the ciiv^ wall, and
« k I

Tempb' as a sig

Z('dekiaii loot

city was reduced to the

the enemy made a bi'each
%$

the officers of Nel)noliadiu

station in the court of tlic

city was at last ca])tiired

but was taken. His eyes wnix’! [nil oui

sent to Babylon, wliere lie s))(vnt t-lu' rvsi

days as a prisoner. The city and T«

sacked, and thcvn set on

were levelled with tlio groi

were carried away into ca])tivik

was the young man Daniel, of vv

a.ri;

oil

rii

if
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very great and very good, the lord of pertection and

activity, of intelligence, growth, and beauty.” But

the efforts of this god to rule the world aright were

being continually spoilt by the evil spirit Ahriman,

‘‘ the spirit of darkness and malice, of crime, sin, and

ugliness .

” “ Every good man
,

’
’ the great

'' ought to spend his life in helping Ormuzd

Ahriman.”

While Babylon was rising to great

South the Medes were founding a wide

North, and soon they bore rule from t

shore of the Black Sea to the desert/ hinds of Bactria,

But there was growing up meanwliile in thc^ city ol

Susa, near the head of the Persian (Julf, a yoioij

Persian prince named Cyrus, before wlioni both tlu

Medes and the Babylonians were in time to 1

knee.

It was about five and a half centuries l)efore

birth of Christ when Cyrus began his career of victory

He attacked the King of the Medes, defeated

and made him a prisoner. Th(>n tlie Medes l)ee

the followers of the conqueror, and tlius was set up

kingdom of the “ Medes and Ikivrsians ” to whic

reference is often made in the books of tlie

Testament.

For the next twenty years Cyrus was engaged i

wars, usually victorious, in tlie lands wliieli 1i(^ l)etwee

the Eastern Mediterranean and tlio liiglilands to

north-west of India. We cannot follow liirn tliro

these campaigns, but we shall see how lie farcai i

war with a certain Asiatic King named (hHCSus.

the
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ill (loslrov a

great empiric’’

self, a

IMiis Ih‘ took to moan victory for him

»
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little rclhahion mitrlit 1iav(‘ slioaii him
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So great was this King’s wealth and magnifice

people came from far and near to see the S]:

his Court at the city of Sardis.

One day there came across the sea to tliat city a

Greek philosopher named Solon, to whom were shown

all the treasures and wealth of the great King. The

sage made no remark, until at last it is said the King

asked him who was the happiest man he had ever

seen, thinking that there could be only one answer

to such a question. Call no man happy,” was the

reply of the philosopher, “until he lias ended his life

in a fitting manner.” The words ai*e said to have

sunk deeply into the heart of the proud King.

Confident of victory, Crmsus declared war against

Cyrus, and set out on the march against Jiim. Gyrm
came quickly to meet his foe, and a battle took place

in which neither side could claim the \"ictory

withdrew, and Croesus, thinking that tlie war was

over, parted company with his allies, and set out

on the return journey to his capital. '''^Jicvn Cyrus

heard of what had been done he madc^

his foe, whom he defeated just outsid'^ city of

D cmase i

Croesus took refuge within his royal city, but after a

siege of only a fortnight the place was talvon by

Cyrus, and the King was made a prisen (vr*. Ormsus

w^as condemned to die by fire, and was led out to

doom. According to one Greek legend, In^ was sa

in the following way : As the flames were mou
into the air a heavy shower of rain t)egan to fall, se

at that moment by the Greek god to whose tern
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:!roesus

bo learn the issue

ind Cyrus,

lis foe.

3 war.

the event, spared

version of the tale

of Solon, < name, '.riien ('•vrus
I

sent to ask upon whom lie ca

death, and was told tilu^ story of tlie Oreek sage

This so moved tlie conqueroi- Ullcl 1/

spared his prisoner, but made him one of liis closest

Leaving one of liis leading generals to sul;dii(

•us now marc;

a

eastward to

r i

f j \ t *

) 0

powoi

arniH

ic

•o me next gi’cati

that of the PersiaivH, whicli was flgurisl in tlie

Nebuchadnezzar’s dream hy the shoulders ;

of silver.

Cyrus was now

from the /I'igean Sea l-o the Indus, and from tin

Caspian and Aral Seas to the Persian Gulf,

at last in battle with one of the races of < 'en1.ral Asia,

whose Queen commanded that liis h(>ad should be

struck off and Hung into a pool of Irlood in order tlial.

his inhuman thirst might be fully aiqieasi'il. In the

reign of his successor tln^ kingdom of blgypt. was added

of the Persians, and tlie rising nation

.lier side of tlie /Kmain Sea li(>g;

to fear for tludr itid(;pciidcn(;e.

Then there came to rule the I^erHian

to i

j ureeKi:: 1 1 11 >
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great TCin o; Darius, under whose capable rule the varioui

States of his dominions flourislied exceedingly. Peac(

and quiet were established, and trade and comraercf

brought great wealth to the treasury of the nionarcli

HaAdng grown rich, he looked al)out for something oi

which to spend his riches, and turned, lilce all othe:

great Kings, to further conquests. Ho selected fo

attack the Greeks of South-Eastern Europe, of whoa

early history we must learn a little in

chapter.

Chapter V.-THE EARLY DAYS OF OREECE,

We know next to nothing of the carli('st hisl.ory of th

Greeks who lived in what we now call the Baikal

Peninsula. They called themseivcis Helkmes, anc

their land Hellas. And when tlieir historianH (^ame tc

write down the story of the nation, they in vented manj

wonderful legends to account for its origin. Tliej

told of heroes and kings wlio werc^ of godlike race

and who in the earliest times foiindiHl tlie nation ol

the Hellenes

.

The greatest event of the earliest '‘^history” of th

Greeks was the Siege of Troy, whieh lasted fo:

years. Troy was a town on the westerrn (‘oast of

Minor. How it came to be b(5si(^g(Hi, and wliat was

the result of the siege, is told by the early Gret^k

Homer in his book called the “ Iliad/'’ and t.lie oiitlinf

of the famous tale is as followro •

D •



THE EARLY HAYS OF GREECE

The 'ETing: of a town on the eastern side of Greece ht

a very beautiful daughter who was named

All the young chiefs and Princes of the various tribes

or States into which the nation was divided wanted to

marry Helen, and came to her father offering great

wealth in flocks and lierds for her. Now, Her tatner, a

wise and far~seeing l^rincc\ made tlvein all take an

oath that, whoever wcKlded the beautiful maiden, all

the rest

help in

Helen.

1 l)e liis a 1 lias if avar lia I[*aqnii‘ed thair

They took tlia oath

,

li one wisliingo

Kin. and thai > H(^i([vn wa.s givan to

K,nig of S|)ari-a, a. (lr(Hvi iin K'Itata of wliich

L graa' d(^al. 11ian tJia ilanst <,)f tli(3 hhrinaas

nd inarriad otlier wivat•; l(^i-^s lovely than

cama orla day to tlia ( lourt of M''aiU3laus

a nanunl Paris, a &ion of tlu^ K.rng of IToy,

otlnvr sicJla oi' tlia /Kgcaun S(.^,1 . '"TJiare ha

ith ti la boantiful wife of Mamdaus, as.

indeed, everyone did who saw her, for slio was as kind

and charming as she was lovely.

is young Pi'ince wished Inu’ tio

and her liusliand and go away witli Iiirn t< ) 'I'^iroy,

where he won Id marry Invr, and mak{3 liar ;a griait;

Princess. Helen, it is said. i*(3fuBad to listen ti,:> Ills

wicked suggestionIS, a,nd thain f'^aris, hv tha half ) of

magic, took upon the form of luvi* l)U8l>and

this.ineaBB ha (l(M,Hyiv(Mi
'1ub% and managi^d t-o lan’Bviadt

her to coma with him for a Bail in liis ship. As soon at

he got her on board ha sail for Troy,

shore was fast racading took his own form again, a,nd
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stood before his captive as Paris of Troy. ELelen could

not get back again, and if she could, she would have

been ashamed to go. So she had to make the best ol

it, and on went the ship for the harbour of the city of

Troy.

When Menelaus learnt that he had been robbed of

his wife, he reminded the Princes wlio had been suitors

for the hand of Helen of tlieir pi'oinise. So thev

got together a great army, wliich was placed under the

command of the chieftain Agamemnon, and sailed

1 ^

£11

away to Troy. There they laid siege to the (;ity

remained encamped about it for ten y(^ars, dm
which time many great deeds were done on ilie

of the Trojans as well as the Greeks. We liave not

space to tell any of the wonderful tales of the

which are recounted in the famous |)oem of H
il,.

but we must see how, according to tlie old legends, the

to'
,»aL'

Fall of Troy was at last brought about.

The Greeks grew weary of tlio war, and resolved to

end it by means of a trick. So tlu^y l>uilt a

wooden horse, and within its hollow sides liid a

of picked warriors. Then they set sail as if foi

but when they reached an island not fiir fi“oiu tlie city

they hid their ships behind it, and wiiit(Hl to see what

would happen.

The Trojans came out of the city in great glee, and

ivere filled with wonder at tlie great, woodini

One of them suggested that the rani|)arts of tne

should be broken down in order to admit it, but

were suspicious, and said that it ought to destro

Meanwhile some Trojan shepliei’ds had made" captive
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a solitary Greek, whom they carried before t

The man stood trembling and roJiing ms eves

x,.g him ™terror, so they spoke kindly to him, a,si

he was and whence he came. Greece is my countryj ’

he said
;

‘‘ Sinon is my name. My people meant to

sacrifice me to the gods to win success in the war, butl

fled and hid myself until they sai

Fear not,” said the King. “ But tell us for whal

purpose the Greeks raised tin's wooden
In order to gain the favour of the gods,” was the wilj

reply; “and if it were taken witliin your city the god

would fight on your side.” Sorue of tlie Trojan

suspected that this was all a trick, but they were

overruled by the unthinking crowd, and in great |o|

the unwieldy monster was Iiauled tlirough a breacl

made in the ramparts.

When night fell the Trojans went- to rt^st w
setting any guards. Meanwhile the Gr^xiks came bad
and landed once again. Then Siium, tlic dec

unlocked the side of the wooden liorse, and the Greek

slid doAvn a cable to the ground. Tlie rest is soon told

The gates were opened to the waiting Grei^ks, a

town, oppressed with sleep and wine, surfirised and

taken.

When the Greeks had taken ^^ro^^ Helen waii

given back to Menelaus, and the vi(d-()rs set out foi

home. But many great storms arose, i;he ships

scattered all over the seas, and soiru^ of‘ warriors

were drowned, while others wandered far and
before they reached their homes again. ()iu> of tl

named Ulysses, spent ten years on his wi
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j' ,.^io

people Hovithern portion of

I lardy soldiers.

IS own country, xne s

adventures during this time and of his return to

wife and son is told iii another great Homeric poem,

known as the Odyssey, but it is too long a tale to tell

here ;
besides, it is no part of sober history.

Among the various tribes wlio lived in early Greece

were one of the most interesting

m homes in
’

Greece, and they were a ra(^e

child born weakly wa,s not allowed to liv(y and as

soon as a boy reacluai his seventli yi^ar Iris training as

a soldier began. nutans of ex(n-(rise liis body was

made strong and siqiple. Ib^ was (carefully i-rained

in the use of aians, and lu^ laid to U^ai-n to enduia^ |iain

and discomfort witliout (annplainl.. At twenty years

of age he entered th(‘ aiany, and from tlial. time spent

the best part of liis lih^ in (aimp. '' Ota^ of t.]ie tests/’

writes a histcirian, to \vhi(vh th(‘ Hpartan youtli was

was a s(*ourging at t.lu^ aliur of a goddess

until his blood gushed forth. It- was inllitd-ed |)ubii(^ly

before the eyes of tlu^ fia rents and in tlie |)resen(;e

the whole city; and many Spartan youths were knowm
to have died under the lasli wit hout ut-t-ering a, conn

g miirniur.”

Spartan girls were put- t-hrougli a liodily ti’idning

almost as severe as t hat- of Hie lioys. Hmv
« «

up to expect from t-lie^ir husbands and sons t In^ nt-most

of a 8|iartnn rnothei

of 'wair

it, ru'

ve r(N

s s dd on tlie out-lirea

the brave words, '' Return wit h

it.” Over ’Ola u :^s
} k

-I.,..
•

>rav<.^lv in In
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they rejoiced. Their sorrow was reserved for those

who saved their lives but lost their honour.

Another interesting State of this early time was that

of Athens, and one of its most famous men was tlit

philosopher Solon, of whom we have already

“ Solon was among the seven men who were thouglit

to be the wisest of all the Greeks. It w'as not thath

had read so very many books—there were* not as yei

a great number of books to read—but he had travelki

about a great deal—to Egypt among other places- am

had been ready to learn from (weryliody, and lie hai

thought a great deal for* himsell, and tiled to act U]

to his best thoughts.

“ He used to write poems, and from tlunn we cai

see what his chief thoughts were, lie often fel

sad, for he had seen a groat deal of Gn- folly and th

wickedness that there is in the world, iuul even whs

he did the very best that he eon Id i'oi- the peo|)le, h

could never feel quite sure that they would have

sense to use rightly the good tilings he ol»i

them. But of one thing he did tool very sure

however puzzling the world may lie, ye(; the power c

ruling it all rests in much, wiser hands tlian ours

and he believed that wrong-doing could not. prospe

in the long-run, for the eyes of trlve god Zeus saw d

things, and sooner or later evil di'cds would b

punished.”*

Solon gave his mind to the good govei

of the Athenian State, and was able to bring i

several changes which were for the good of tli

* FicomFriends of the Olden Time, by Alice (lartiner
(
bb Arnold
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in the soldier Miltiades, and her men were well trained

in the gymnasium and in the field to endure tie

rigours of war.

The Athenians had only one man for every ten of

the enemy, hut each soldier felt that upon him de-

pended the fate of the whole of Greece.
‘

‘ The trumpel

sounded for action, and chanting the hymn of

the little army bore down upon the liost of the foe

Then, too, along the mountain-slopes of Mar

must have resounded the cry, ‘ On, sons of the t-lellenes

Strike for the freedom of your country ! Strike foi

the freedom of your children and of your wives ! foi

the shrines of your fathers’ gods and for the sepulchtg

of your sires ! All—all are now staked upon fli

strife.’ ” They were really engaged in lielping

W

keep out of Europe the nations of Asia and

claiming Europe for civilization and [progress, and

though they did not know it, they were iighting tb

first great decisive world-battle in history.

“When the Persians,” writes a (Ireel

“ saw the Athenians running down on 1-hcvm, w

horse or bowmen, and scanty in rmmlxu's, tliey t

them a set of madmen rushing upon ccu'tain

tion.” But before the day was over i»liev IcMirnt lion

madmen could fight. At last they were driven

their ships, and “ the Greeks followed, st riking

down, to the water’s edge, where tlie inv^aders wen

now hastily launching their galleys.

“ Flushed with success, tlie Atlieriians daslied at

the fleet. ‘ Bring fire ! bring fire !’ was tlieir c

and they began to lay hold of the strips
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Seven galleys were c

ceeded in saving

Darius, full of a
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out to
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as wer^

Before long the army of

the distance, and some of the

filled with terror. But these were not

One of the latter was told with awe l>y a ti

Greek that the archers of the army of Xerxes were s{

numerous that their flights of arrows darkened tin

air. “So much the better,’' was tlie brave retort

We shall be able to fight in the shade,”

The King of the Persians sent forwa;i*d a scout oi

horseback to find out wfiiat tlie SpartJins waa-e doing

He rode back to his master, and reported tliat they wer

engaged in combing their hair ! Ifliis piizzled tli

King greatly, but there was in Iiis army a ( liHuik wb

had deserted from his own side, and wlio said tliat tlii

was the Spartan custom when tliivy ineant to wi:

or die.

Xerxes did not wish for a flglit at^ i

he halted for a few days to give tlie Spartans t

move out of the w^ay, as he thought tliivy won

do when they knew of the great pow^er Iiehind liin

When they did not do so, he sent a Ixidy of men t

fight them, but these were beaten liacvk

King sent his own guards, the pick of liis men, i

these, too, could not clear the pass, Tlii^ anger o

Xerxes was very great, but i)his did not* concer]

Leonidas and his men.

When the Persian King was wond(vr*ing wJiat In

should do next, there came to Jiim a t:i*(\‘Uviuvrous (h'eek

who offered to show him a patli aoross t^ln*! iniiuntaiii

by means of which a small force could eonu^

behind the Greeks, avoiding the pass altogifl/lKu’

nt, Si

)tl
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country.

The centn

Persian

now
I I

»

Mil;

WiiH a \ );

taken by tlu^. invi

•niniif (jitv were s(‘(ni froin the

‘l‘S

.

0|)(vn

l)V its in-
«

’

8non t'lH‘

:’!i, 1 1/

flames of

icli lav io ll'o tb-iy of Salainis, not far away.
1

«
^ * *

There the fleet was beloia* lon^ fa<a‘(l by tla^ ships of bhe

Persians, and |)r(vpai‘ations nia(l<‘ for wJiat may

he described as the; lirsi. giv^at na val batthe

“ The day was roii^h, a sonthwv<‘st w ind was lalowiiig

across the Im^adth of tlu^ bay, and tln^ surf ran hioh.

dess, it was th(‘ Kina'^s Ik^et) iJiat made tJn‘

Ivowinj^ against wind and tide, and

g nineli from ovaa'erowding, tlu^y slowly aiui

advaiuaHl. tOr a foonaait tJa^ (ti*e<d<s

close to th(‘ land a.nd tlnar aiuelioragc^
;

1 1n^n

} ont of ihc! lim^ and ranun(‘d a, Sidonian

Ship after sldj) followial, and soon battle had

been joined all aJong idn^ straits and tlM‘ water was

by a e.onfnsed inedkw of galkws, eireling

each otlavr, ajid s(*{dving oppori-unity to ram,

or locked in close combat wlua’e tin* |ir<‘ss was

o / *

j

a

::m b'

For inany hours tlu^ eonlii<‘i

rr if [' Jie King, as In

sin )wed !io signs of

sat' on a high ro(dv
* ^
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overlooking the bay, with his scribes at

gazing on the vast panorama in the bay, had ti

enough to note down many a

and foe.

“ But at last the current of the fight began to

markedly towards the south and east
; numbers oi

Persian ships dropped out of tlie line disabled, and

ran ashore or drifted down tlie coast ; ttie rest fel

more and more into confusion, hiiildling into

masses, and fighting purely on the def(‘nsiv(e l^hnallj

their losses began to tell on theni. Ilie King’s Irrother,

who held the supreme command, fell as \\'ms attempt-

ing to board an Athenian vessel : and iibout nightfall

the broken fleet reeled slowly back to the coast

took refuge with the land army, whicvli liad

down to the beacli to assist it. Most of its ream

vessels were cut off by the Atheihiins, wlio

their victory home and chased tlie enemy till he

absolutely out of reach.”*

So ended the great sea-fight of Salainis. To t

the verse of our own poet, Lord Byron ;

‘
‘ A king sat on the rocky brow

Which looks o’er sea-born Salami s ;

And ships, by thousands, lay below,

And men in nations
;

all were his !

He counted them at break of day,

And when the sun set wliere were tluy V”

Xerxes, alarmed for his own safety, returniHl to

leaving an army under his brother-in-law' to “ com^

plete the conquest of Greece.” 15ut in the

^ Professor M Jir
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this force was destroyed by the Oreelcs, and afte

another victorious naval battle they freed the countr

of the Persians. The great question Iiad now beeS

settled in the negative, Was Asia to subdue Murope

!

There was now formed a league of (Ireek State

and cities, of which Athens was tlie licad. Tlve ruine

city was rebuilt and surrounded l)y a strong wal

Athens now became the most famous (rity of the Easi

Beautiful buildings were erected, planned and decc

rated by the greatest artists in stone tli(^ world ha

ever seen
;

great poets and prose-writers arose wli

by their works have won immortal fame.

Chapter VI.—THE LATER DAYS OB"
'IREEv.,^

Although Athens had risen to a leading

among the Greek States, she had a formidable ri
<

in Sparta. And before long thes(^ two wer

engaged in a struggle for Buprenuicy. Atliens wa

strong upon the sea, while Sparta was possessed of

,

powerful land army, so that the contc^st was at firg

rather like one between an eleplmnt. and a. whale

and this caused it to drag out to v(u*v Ic^ngth. I

lasted, with intermissions, for nearly thii'ty v<‘ars.

We have not space to follow tlio varying fortune;

of this war. Near the end of the stnmgh^ tlu^

came to the help of the Spartans, but the Atlu
bravely held their own for some tiimL 'rhcn at

the Athenian ships were surprised in tlu' l lelbi



Che victors now

)f the city were

Sparta was now supreme- in (Jreece, lent slie was not

ibletoweld thee various States of tine eount.ry ini-o one

iarmonious wlioks pri^senting a unitiHl front to tlieir

Foes The Spartan King was nanual l^ysander, and

he had as his friend and ally a young lh-ine<^ of Persia.

aamed Gyrus, wlio aspired to 1-lie throne^ of tiuit

country, which was fclven uiuhu’ tlie rule of Iris brotlw'r.

In order to helj) him in his pla.ns he raised a large

army of Persians a.nd others from various |)arl.s of

Asia Minor. And lu' also hired a (umshha-ahle nnmher

of Greek soldicvrs, promising them good |ia,y, and

assuring them tliati (-Inur servi(a‘s wm-e only reipnred

in the South of .Asia. Minor, foi- he knew th;d. they

5 mountainous lands and wid(‘ desi'i’ts of

)he Persian kingdom.

But little l)y litPe lu^ led thmn on nidil they reached

the Euphrates, 'riien, under a. promise of iner(^ased

pay, he persuaded, them t,o continue their inareli on

kill von iiniv renuiuda'r, was the Pm'sian

vn within a fnw (lays'* march of lhi!)ylori

±0 army was hy a fonap umhpr I Imp P(vrsia,n

ving. In the !)attl(^ \\'hi<^h followaai ('yriis was si

ais natives trooi)s took tio (light, and tlup (iiH'ck <

‘fyent was hrft far fi’oni honu' and from tiii‘

} a liPachpi* iind witJiont a vamv.

They tri(xl to get tlup INprsiams to j)romise the

til* honn^s, lad* tlao!* leadi^rs, i

t conftprimee, ^

n n a

3

Yo

* V if

f

> 1

1

nurdered. Then they ele(‘tied new (ailit
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out on the march to the mountain country of j\r

north of the lands ruled by the Persian King.

On they went past the ruined city of Nineveh,
but

the people of the country harassed them at every turn

Winter came on, and with failing hearts they strugglejl

onward through snow-drifts and swollen mountaiiu

torrents till, after many weary months, they saw ty

broad waters of the Euxine Sea lying beneath theiJ

feet.

But their troubles Avere not yet ended. Illvery

to which they drew near refused to admit within itj

gates so formidable a body of warriors, for the compani’

Avas ten thousand strong. They crossed over to th

lands to the north of Greece, Avdiero tliey Avandcu-ed foi

some time half starved and Avcary with tiaivel. A

last, however, a messenger souglit tJi<im -oid, to

them service in the lands of Persia tliev liad insi
-* it

Sparta was about to attack the ( h*eat K ing in his owb

dominions, and their help in the campaign would
invaluable.

In the war which followed, Sparta weakened hersel

without inflicting any great loss upon lier o

and this in spite of the bravery and genius of lier 1

king Agesilaus. “ The wisdom and moderai-Ton

King,” writes an early historian, w'ere i lie tlicnie of

every tongue. Whenever he lodged in a (uty lie

up his quarters in the chief of the temples,

most men do not choose that the gods sliould see what

they are about, he was desirous to have ther
of his conduct. Among so many thousands ol:

as ho had there was none who had a \¥orse oi* harder bed



than he. He was

that none was so

i C

“ The Greeks in

s

in riu.uc;»

coarse

^d. against heat

> V

sia never saw' a more

^ P(a*sian

their eonrt to a man in a

upon one laconic;

agreed with all, his sentiments.'”

On one occasion AgoBilans marched at; the head of liis

forces against a liostile tiibe of Creeks, and defeated

them in a fixed l)aidvle. Some of Ivis ofiieers then

begged him to stivy in tlie enemy's (anint'iy until winter,

so as to prevent tlicmi sowing tluhr e.orn.

said the King, wisdom [>oints the otlun* way. iney

mil be more afraid of w'ar wlnm tln^y ha v(‘ their (ields

covered with corn.” Tlien he led his armies away,

and returning in the nc^xt year, wlum iJn‘ (torn stood

high in the fields, wns able to make; advantageous

terms with the hostile trila;.

One anecdote told of Agesik-ius renninds us a little

of Nelson’s brcacli of ordews at (k^ixmlnigcm. Wiien a

general had seized a (;(‘T*tain citadii of a rival State

m time of full peace;, many peopl(‘ wei‘(; filled with

;great indignation. Certain men ea,me^ Agesilaus,

and in an angry tone demand<;d, l>y wiios(‘ ord(;rs

has this thing been ehene; iioping t^o l>r

‘‘You must examine* the* tendenicy of

said the King e|uie*tly. ‘'(iuisider win*

'* ae*..
1 "I

age iS'uarta. If it-s nat.ure* is s

*r it IS

h, it

i "<i

.'as

glorious to do it without a-riy orders
1 ^
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In Ms talk, we are told, Agesilaus was

magnifying justice and giving Imi tlxo In si/ laiik atnoii

the virtues.
‘‘ Unsupported by justice,” said

’

valour is good for notliing, and if all inen woie

tliere would be no need of valoiii. It anyone in tin

course of conversation happened to say, feucli is tlii

pleasure of the Gi‘eat Iving, he would <inswei, Hoi

is he greater than I if he is not more jusi) ?

When the war with Persia was ended, tlie King

him a letter proposing a private friendship, but li

declined it, saying, “ The public fri(Midsliii) is eno

While that lasts there is no need of a private one.”

There were living about this time: two iainous

who were not fighters, and of whom we oughts to kn^

a little. Their names were Socrates and Idtito.

Socrates was a native of Atliens, l)egan life as

sculptor, and served the State witli great credit as

soldier. He was very hardy, wore only the lightest

clothes, and went barefoot siunincr and winter,

time he became known as one of the wisest men ai

deepest thinkers who have ever lived. llC’ did n

write books or teach in a school like otluvr phi losopho]

but he mixed familiarly witli tlie poop leg and discuss

with them all things, human and divinen

Like most great men, he made rna,ny (vnmiiies aiuo:

those wdio were least worthy, and at last^ tliey wei’e al

to bring him to trial and get him eoiidirinned to deal

He accepted his fate with calmness, and draiilv t

cup of poisonous hemlock without a

sign of hesitation.

So passed away the great Gr< n<:VT»
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ork was carried on by Plato, who had been at one

me his devoted pupil. After the death of his master

e btwan to teach in a plane-tree grove at Athens, and

sople soon flocked in great numbers to hear him.

e was always v(Ty grave and quiet, so that people

iopted the saying “ as sad as Plato.”

He wrote many books, wliich are chiefly in the form

f dialogues, and the central figure of all his writings

, his master Socrates. The subjeef,a almut wliich lie

lought and wrote were many and various. ” Ouf.

f Plato,” says a great writer, “ come all things that are

nil written and debaiied among rmm Of thouglit.”

t is said that the great philoso})her died in tlie act of

xiting.

'As we have already setm, Sparta was not abk' to

nite the 'Greek States into one strong and united

ation, and after some time anotiu'r power arose in

Ireece to dispute with her the first place in f lie land,

his was the Thebes, which rose to its greatest height

nder the famous general Mpaminondas,

He dared the military might of Sparta, and in two

reat battles defeated lier armies, which were com-

losed of some of the best, soldiers the world has ever

een. .But the ymwer of Thebes was short-lived.

Vhen Epaminondas died slie fell (piiekly from lu'r

ligli place, and. the eyes of the (IriHdvs began to turn

nth some fear and trembling to a new power which

7as arisinff to the north of tlieir land that ol

as.

‘lies was s I I \/

.1 i

^as arisino:
*

V I t*

It was not a Greek State,

des(3ril:)(Hl a^ barbarian./' But it w'as slifoni!;

ft. H. VI
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and united under a Iving named i luup,

what b.e wanted—namely, tlie loidfeliip of tlie who]

of Greece. In his youth he had spent some time
i

Greece, and had there learnt two lessons. One W!

that the weakness of the Greek States lay in their wai

of unity. The other was that the sovereignty of tl

whole country would fall- to the man of determinate

with a well-drilled force at his bade.

Little by little he extended Ins |)ow(‘r over t

northern part of Greece, thougli at iirst without op

fighting. He was a clever schemer, and fre.e with 1,

money and presents when such a course was nccessatj

“No town is impregnable,” lie said on one occ

“ if once I

([ualities. H

was^never cruel for the sake of (u'uelty

true friend, and open-handed to tliose wlio served liii

faithfully. He was frank and good-natured to thoi

about him.

When he saw his opportunity lie marclied south I

Thermopyl«, but he found the jiass occupied by tl

soldiers of Athens, and he was forcu'd to retire for

time. But a little later he came again along with!

son Alexander, of whom we shall yi't hear a great

its gates

m is impregnable,” lie said on one occasioi

I can get a mule-load of silvor passed wit^i

.” But he had many good ((ualities. H

tf w •

And a battle was fought at (iliawoncii, wliarc^ tlie

of Macedon was faced by the (Greeks, united at las

wiien it was too late.

Philip won a great and decisive^ victory, and tlie ind

pendence of Greece came to an end. Bo gi’cat wasti

King’s delight at his success that ati uiglrt, a/ftevr a loi

drinking-bout, he reeled off to tli(*i baiGofMd<l to clan
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passed to Iiis son Alexander, of whom we shall read in

our next chapter.

if

Chafteti V:rT.-™-A:i.EXAN'Dl^h't TUK (iREAT.

Alexander, tlu^ son Of IMiilip of MaciHlon, was one

of the world's gix^atxxst (uiiKjiuyrors. Many st.oirii^s arc

told of his lioyliood and youiJi, as of all famous men,

but we have spa.(*e only for oiux.

A certain man oihvriai tx> s<‘ll t.o King Philij) a li

horse nani(al

courtiers, wont out int.o a hold to stay some t rial made of

him. The animal was vmy vicious, and would not even

suffer itself to be spok<m to, Init turiKMi ((uickly upon

ig was angry, and

a,way.

But Alexander, wlio had Ixhui looking closiyly at tlie

animal, said: 'AVliata horsi^ are they losing for want

of skill and spirit to manag<y him !" '' \'oung nian,'’

said his father, ''you hnd fault, witli ^aiur elders as if

than tlnyy, or (tould mana,g<' t.lny horse

I certainly eouldA answm‘<‘(l t.he

If you shoukl not he ahh^ to ride him

Lirself," asked Ihiilip, "what will yen undiwteke to

a aATArjrnr;^ t.alvi- i. •S(y ’

at'*
^ ^ ^

(» it

i.v,/
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forfeit f’ “I will pay the price of the horse,” wm

the reply.

All in the company laughed. But Alexander ran to

the horse, and laying hold on the bridle, turned hi

to the sun, for he had observed that the shadoAV

fell before the horse continually disturbed it.

his fierceness and fury lasted he kept speaking to bin

softly and stroking him, after which he gently let fal

his mantle, leaped lightly upon his l)ack, and madi

himself secure. Then, witliout ijulling the reins tot

hard or using whip or spur, he set the animal going.

As soon as he saw tlie horse’s uneasiness abated hi

put it to a full gallop, and urged it on l)oth with vgio

and spur. Philip and all his (lourt were in g
'

distress for him at first, and a profound silence fell

them. But when the Prince had turned the aniraa

and brought it safe back again, they all received liii:

with loud cheers. But his father, with tears of jo

upon his cheeks, kissed him, saying, “ Seek ant

kingdom, my son, that may be worthy of thy abili

for Macedonia is too small for thee.”

Alexander spent the rest of his life in carrying ot

his father’s advice.

He was only twenty when his father met liis

at the hands of an assassin, but upon the Ih-st signs (

rebellion he acted promptly and with decision

he got ready to set out for Persia as Philip had plamiet

This was in the year iPH b.c.

Alexander had been well prepared for the work (

conquest, such as it was. ” The quality which cniable

him to leave his mark on history was Ids inilitai
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talent. He was a heaven-born general, ana was

besides, brought up with every advantage lie couli

have desired. He was one of the leaders wlio win bj

rapid strokes and daring expedients. 1 1 is long marclies

were perhaps the most cdiaracteristic part of

career. Urged on by him, his arniies a.|)|)0{ired to

able to annihilate time and space ;
the i*a,})idity of theii

motion was almost incredible. He was on the spol

when his enemies believed him to l)e liundrcHls of mik

away. And when once arrived, Alexandei* liad ai

eagle eye for seizing the moment to sti ikc^ ; lie,

ever made a mistake ;
his attacks, however reel

succeeded to a miracle.

‘‘ He was above all things a cavaliy general. It

the irresistible charge of his heavy Life-guards, witi

himself in the van leading them on, tliat always wo;

his battles. The steady Macedonian phalanx, wit

its impenetrable hedge of spears, was only the secon

dary tool in the hewing out of his victories,

the great mass of infantry rolled likx^ a lualgehog

the midst of the enemy, occupied tluur attmition,

off their attacks, and exhausted tlieii* cuuvrgy, it wa

always the wild onset of the King and his ‘Cora

panions ’ of the Macedonian horsc'! that settled tli

day.”*

Alexander began the conquest of th<’! a,n<vi(‘nt worl

with an army of some thirty-five tliousand nnvn a iner

handful. He crossed the Helltxspont and marclie

south tlirougli, Asia Minor to tlie rivtvr* (!i

where his first battle took place.

Professor Oman.
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through Asia Minor, ho met King Darius at

aear the north-eastern corner of tlic^ M tHiitcnTa

On the way the con(|iuvro!* liad passinl ilnong.

bown called Gordiiim, wliere tlir^ inlial)itaiitB care

oreserved an aiuiiont cluiriot, said to liavc Ixam

by the first Iving of tlie land. It liad a long

which was attaclied to the yoke l)y means of a, twist(

knot ;
and it was told to th(> King that tlie man

was able to niido this (a)rdian knoti would in

make himself monarch of tlu^ woi \ V*' *
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Darius made his escape, but his wives and treasure fe

into the hands of the conqueroi*. Then i

turned aside to Egypt, storming the ancient city
o|

Tyre on the way. The Egyptians, at that time subject

to the Persians, welcomed him as a deliverer. Hs

stayed for the winter in the country, founded the city

of Alexandria, and then prepared to attack the Great

King once more.

He met him at Arbela, near the Tigris, and here!

another great world-battle took |)lace, in wliicli

Alexander was again the victor, in spite of, or perliai

because of, the million of men under tlie Ikyrsian

“ The soothsayer who rode by thc^ side of Alo}

dressed in a white rol)e, and witli a (n*own of gblj

upon his head, pointed out befoi’c tho light l)egan aij

eagle flying over him, and directing bis c.ourse against

the enemy. The sight of tins so animat/cd the troops

that, after mutual exhortations to bravcvry, tlic cav^:

charged at full speed, and tlie phalanx ruslied on like

a torrent. Before the first ranks were well engaged

the enemy gave way, and Alexander prt‘ssod han

upon the fugitives in order to |)encti*ato into tlie

of the host, where Darius acted in invrson.

“ He beheld him at a distance, over tlic foi

ranks, amidst his royal squadron. Ihisidcs that lie

was mounted upon a lofty chariot, Darius was easily

known by his size and beauty. A trurruvrous body ol

select cavalry stood in close order alioiit the chariot,

and seemed well prepared to receive tlu^ (vno

Alexander’s approaeh appeared so terribb^ as he dr

the fugitives upon those who still held tlnvir gi
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ind Susa, and was now considered

^ia. Kill" Darius was pursued in his fliglil. to the

lorth but he did not faff into the hands of his eon-

pieror. His own foliowei‘s liad now lost all ri^sixadi

:or the fugitive King, and |)iit him into cliains ; and

whm Alexander was pressing liard upon Jiiin one of

them stablied him. 'bln^ (•on((U(n*oi* arrivaxl just as

was expiring, and was eaiavful tio ^ee t-liat t»lH‘

his rival was givmi h<)noural)l(^ burial. Only

years later Alexandm*, t-oo, ha^<i |)a,ss(yl aAva.y,

nd with hirn all Iris glory.

The next (aunpaign wa,s againsti tlir^ miu’dere!' ot

* .eiuttu’clth Liven,
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Darius, who had made himself a King in the eastern

provinces of the Persian Empire. After a great deal

of fighting the usurper was defeated, brought into tlie

market-place of his own capital, with a wooden collarj

round his neck, publicly flogged, and then executed.

After further fighting in Central Asia, Alexander

turned his thoughts to India
;
for his ambition and

vanity had now increased to such an extent that lie

could not rest satisfied with the great power and

wealth he had already won. He had also forsaken

his habits of sobriety, and now often indulged iii

unseemly drinking-bouts, in one of which be killed M
best friend, Gleitus, with a pike.

Marching into the Punjab, he was met by a bx'av

King of that country named Porus, who resisted hin

so strongly that Alexander only purchased liis victorj

at the price of a thousand men. Porus was wounded

and taken as a prisoner before his conqueror, wIk

asked him how he wished to be treated. “ Like i

King,” was the reply, which roused all the fine

feelings of the victor, who not only gave him back hi

kingdom, hut added to it a new province.

Alexander now planned to march into the valle;

of the Ganges, but Ms soldiers had travelled quit

far enough from their homes, and refused to folloi

his lead any longer. The King, full of rage <ind griel

shut himself up in his tent, declaring that wiiat liai

been done was nothing to what they .might yet d

under his leadership. But they liad made up the;

minds, and putting the best face possil)le upon th

matter, the King once more turned his steps honr

I
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ivards. He followed the Indus to its mouth, and then

iiarclied westward through the land now known as

Baluchistan.
* On the way down the Indus lie was

stacked by one of the w^arlike tribes who lived in

3lie wild regions of North-Western India, and turned

aside to storm their citadel.

In the fighting the great King bravely took his

share, and was the first to scale the wall. But when

he and two others had reached the top the scaling-

ladder broke. Finding himself much galled by the

darts from, below, he poised himself and leapt down

into the midst of the enemy. By good fortune he

fell upon his feet
;

and the enemy were so mucli

astonished at the flashing of his arms as he came down

diat they thought they saw lightning issuing from his

body. At first, therefore, they drew back in dismay.

But when they saw that he was attended only by

two of his guards, they attacked him liand to hand,

and wounded him through his armour with their

swords and spears, in spite of the valour with which

he fought. One of them, taking long aim, sent an

arrow with such force that it made a way througli liis

breastplate and entered his side. He fell liack and

sank to his knees. His assailant then ran forward

to despatch him, but his companions placed themselvc^s

before him. One was wounded and the ot.hcr killiHl

before the King could recover himself.

Then he received such a heavy l)low ui>on tlu^ lUHtk.

that he was forced to support himself by the wall, and

there stood facing the foe. But by this time tlu^

Macedonians had entered the citadel, and gathering
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round their fainting King, carried him off to his tenll
ft

He lay sick for so long a time that a report went about'

that he was dead, and his soldiers gathered in a crowd

around his tent. So he put on his robe and showec

himself to them, thereby calming their fears

On the way through the deserts of Baluchistan

army suffered greatly from hunger and thirst. Atk

much suffering and loss of life they reached Susa, an

Alexander set himself to organize his wide dominion!

He did not wish to return to Macedonia, but intende

to make his empire a compound of Greek and Orienta

thus welding together Europe and Asia in what m
proved to be then and later an unnatural union.

His intentions displeased his G.reek followers,

spoke their minds freely to him. But the King spol

to them in words of fiery eloquence, and bade them
[

back to Macedonia, and to the rough shepherd li

from which his father had rescued them, for he cou

do without them. His words not only awed then

but filled them with remorse, and so the mutiny wj

at an end.

Alexander now made extensive plans for bringii
.JL

his vast empire into order. After considerable fightini

with some of the wild tribes of the North, he made lit

way towards Babylon, intending to spend the winteij

there. Some distance from the city he was met bf

a number of soothsayers, who warned him that il

he entered Babylon evil would surely befall him.

he disregarded their warnings, and pressed forwarc

Upon his approach to the walls .he saw a great numbe]

of crows fighting, some of which fell dead at liis feet
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Diis evil omen is said to have disturbed him greatly,

ind he spent most of his time in a pavilion outside the

yalls of the city.

Not long afterwards he caught a fever. Ten days

ater he was dead. At the time of his death he had

act finished his thirty-third year. He left behind

him an infant son, a mighty empire, and a crowd of

ambitious generals, each jealous of the others. The

cohesion of his kingdom depended upon himself, and

after his death the great empire soon fell apart.

But the great conqueror had carried Grecian civil-

ization into the Asian lands between the Mediterranean

and the Indus ;
and we shall find many evidences of

it as we go on with our story . That part of the world

(6ver which he bore rule is in our day one of the most

backward, but that is because it has been overrun by

tribes of Central Asia, of which we shall read in a later

chapter.

Chapter VIII.—THE EARLY DAYS OF ROME.
t

Let us now see wliat had been going on in Greece

while Alexander had been fighting and conquering in

Asia. He had knit together the various States of

that country, and this was to their advantage. De-

livered from the horrors and distractions of civil war,

the greatest minds among the Greeks
^

could devote

themselves to art and literature, learning and philo

B0j)hy. Sc

models for

jors carved statues which havc^ become

workers in stone of t ages. 3 men
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taught a 3 greatest

cx u<

’ars a]

with food for deep tlioiiglit on

of his life. Athens and Alexandria l)ecaine

to which flocked i)upils and scholars from ,

the civilized world.

Even when Alexandoi^s Iruge (vni|)ir(^ fell

in all its great divisions tliere wm) (n'vii

revolutions, the Greek world of tlie f]asi

together by a conirnon language and literature,

love of art, and refinenient, and hxnaiing. I^nf

while another great inilitaiy po w(‘r was arising h
to the west, which was destined to (vreate a
world-empire. This was the {xjwer of Itome,
must now engage our attention For some tirno.

When the Romans liad risen i to ginnatru^ss

began to invent legends to accouni, for t-lie

and many of these tales are told in a long |)oem (

the MneAd, which was writtem by tlu^ Roman
Virgil. The great ancestor ot tlu^ lv<)nia.ns, it VJ
said, was dineas, a Prince of Troy, wlio hvft liis hoit

after the fall of that city, and witli a. band of followe]
made his way westward along the Me(iit.(}rranean i

seek his fortune in otlier lands.

After many wanderings, t\m voya.gei‘s

Carthage, a city founded by tlu‘. I^}i(xrrii(*iaiis

Africa, and wfvrc kindly nMuyivedl)
Queen Dido of that city. Here i,hny slaycal for ^

time, and /Eneas related tlie circaunstaiHa^s of til

Fall of Troy to his kind hostess, who Ihll in
the wandering Prince. Finding (Juil, lu^ did not- inteiii

to remain in Carthage, she was so alleittod that sh

I
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had a funeral pyre prepared on wliicli she end^

her life.

iEneas, sailing from Carriage, came at last to tlie

htert’i

western coast of Italy, where he met witli a

named Latinus, who promised him liis <

hand in marriage. But tlie Pi-iiic(^ss had anothp

suitor, and iEneas was forccal into \va.r with liim, whict

lasted for some time, but in which Ik^ was victoriom

Then, having manied tJie I’riiua^ss, lie I'o

kingdom known as Alba Longa. Many years

there was a cruel King over this lititie State, wlm.

ordered the twin sons of his brotiu'r's daughter to bel

thrown into the river Tiber
;

l)nt tiu^y iloai-ed doViii

the stream until they cain(>i to tlic^ {>la(*.e wliere Romi

was afterwards built.

Here tlia infant boys were found by a she-^?olf,

that took them to her den, and inirscHl them until

they were discovered by a sheplu^rd. I le earri

them to his wife, who named tiuun Ivoiiiulus

Remus, and brought them up to inanliood. When

they grew up they made themselves known to

grandfather, whom they placed on tli<^ tlir<

slaying the wicked King. Then tlu\y didKvr

build a city on the banks of the Tilxvr, but quai

as to whose it should be, and in tlu^ (vnd R
killed Remus, and built the city, wliieli he named

Rome. He became its King, and ma.d<^ it gr(\'d/ in war,

and at last was taken up to Hi^aven wilJioul

voinmSuch is the legend of the foundation of

At first the little Roman State on tlu' liaiiksof

Tiber was ruled by Kings, wlio gradually enlarged
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;:vre ne'v
Roman

The Capitol and otlier famous

and the city eniciosed l>y strong walls,

there arose a King c-alled iar<|uinius

ruled in such a tyrannical manner tliat he was at last

driven out of Home, and the people

oath never to be ruled l)v a

But the ex

ig again.

)

at
i

“a iM, V

Cl. V V-.-. I*

bouring Tnonarcii, and niarcjhc.d with a, btigc

to the very gates o f t.he eity . 'l.’hen it. was that

Codes, with two other lirave Homans, saved tlie city

by holding the enti'ancHi to tlie wooden bridge

spanned the Tilxvr. This they did liy meeting

of their foes at a time in tlie narrow airiiroach to tlie

bridive and so gaining time while the Itomaiis liehind

th«rcut away the l.eams, and allowed the strncture

to Ml Lk, It. i» a »lin'm« »t..ry, an.l ha,

been well told l>y laird Maeanlay in his lamous jioera

ci;

The historians of Home dilTer somewhat in their

f the famous tale. Hut the lirave nai’rative

rr\ gcmoi„v:ei’« 1 1' .IV
I
g(vn(vri

m '.y n ir vi()inan vj
« » ncrv(^

of the city to grow gre^at l)y Horatiiis cxaniphc <
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(r
in g til

Senate

men were

plough to guide the fortunes of lloiue in

und then went huck to their simple tusks, content witl

the consciousness of having given their best in tki

service of all
;
a time of whicli tlie poet tells

“ Then none was for a pii-rty,

Then all were for the Hiato
;

Then the great nian lielia'd t,he

And the poor man loved tihe grttat

;

Then lands wore fairly itortionod ;

ST wore fid

The Eomans were like lirolJun-s

In the brave days of old/’

With the true Ivoinan of tliis ixn’iod. tlio

occupied the first place in, his tluniglits and affections;

neither would any personal or family lamsiderations

tempt him to sully his reputation tor si i’ictness ol

virtue. Brutus, one of the first of Ifie (Jonsuls who

managed the affairs of Rome after tlie e.vpnlsion of

Tarquin, discovered a plot to restore tiio e.viled

and found among the conspii'ators Ins on n two s

With the other plotters these two young men were put

jht^ir own faf.lim’.

‘

‘ For Koinana in Eon i

o
’ s

( p i ; »,r r< 1 1

til' land nor gold.

Nor son, nor wife, nor liinl>, I'or life

In the brave days of old,”

Historians fix the date of ltorn(‘\s fiMUKlation

753 B.c.—that is, nearly eight lunidriMl y(‘ars

Christ was born in Bethlehein. I'p t-o the vna

the Roman State was a repuhlitg and thong

ai

till



shoulder in her dcfcvnue •

To the early part of tlie |•el)lll)li(;an pei'iod 1)0 longs

the story of Coriola,nuB ,
which Bhiikes|)care tells i,n one

of his plays, ('oriohuins was a proud pai rician, but a

brave soldier and a n ol)le Roman, v\'bo ov\aMl mnch

to the training of lus vddowed motlier Voliiirinia. He

took a proiniiKvnt [);irt in tlu^ dis])iites with the

plebeians, and made himself so obnoxioiis to them

that he was banisJuMl from tlie city.

u rL,
•s 1

7 7 XU IV

i

loilK

r i k.

the sentence of tlie ihh)|) 1c wlioin lu^ Inid l)nively

served as a general
;

''
it is I wlio l)a.nisJi ytm

and tremble at every rnniour of wai

you see the pliirnes of your invaders nodding.

y(>nr ignora iiet^

you captive witliont a. I)low.

1

>

>i

For your sakoB a.

Rome, and tlins tiirn my back on her*. Ida IS a
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great army encamped, and it seemed us if

of Eome were sealed. Then there eatm^ to the tent of

Coriolanus his wife Virgilia, with his two little sons and

his mother Volumnia, to beg for merey for tlie city.

The interview between the soldier and this na

embassy may be read in Shakcw|)eare’s pluA

one of the most affecting stories in litcn-ature. In the

end the general was persuaded to witlidraw

“All the swords of Italy,’' ho cried, “ con

made this peace.” Then, when tlu' happy litfde

had gone back to Rome, Ooriolaniis r(^tiiriied. to

new friends, the Volscians, l)ut only to nuHd Ids deatti

at their hands.

At one time the Roman State was govavrned liy ten^

men chosen from among the patricians, and called the

Decemvirs, a name formcKl from th<‘ Ijatin w

decern, ten, and vir, a man. At Huh ti nu^ tliere ii

in Rome a brave soldier named Viiginius, wlio

fought his country’s battles ov<^r and over {

His chief joy and pride was in Ivis da,ugiit(vr Virginia)

who was known to the people of the city for hei

beauty and her winsome ways.

Appius Claudius, one of tlie ten, saw tliis

one day crossing the open space known as the horum,

and his base mind at once conceived tlu' idea oi

gaming possession of her by fair means or foul. Undei

his secret direction she was shortly aftiTwards seized

in the Forum by one Marcus, a discredit a bio lianger-oii

of Claudius. This bad man claimed Virginia as

slave, saying that she had been stolen fi

when she was a mere infant. The case was

rrvf*
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according to law, and the magistrate before whom

Marcus appeared was none other than Claudius himself.

The result of the tidal might have been foretold

before the magistrate appeared in the court. Virginias

was commanded, in the name of the law, for which the

Romans had so deep a reverence, to give up his only

child to Marcus. So far the wicked seemed to be

triumphant ;
but Claudius and his vile servant had not

reckoned upon the desperation of Virglnius, who knew

that by the sentence his beloved child had been

condemned to a life of slavery.

Snatching up a knife from a butcher’s stall in the

market-place, the unhappy father plunged it into tlue

bosom of his daughter, choosing rather to see he\

lying dead at his feet than to know that slie was living

as the slave of the brutal Appius. This tragic act ia

said to have been tlie signal for a revolt of the plebeians

aeainst the “wicked Ten,” and certain officers were
o

appointed who would protect the people against the

oppression and tyranny of the nobles.

The year 1^90 b.c. saAV an invasion of the central part

of Italy by the wild tribes of the Gauls wlio had

established themselves to the north of the Rdver Po.

They defeated the R,omans on the banks of tlie River

Allia, and then marched upon the city, whicli they

sacked and burnt. But Roman liistorians of a later

date embellished their accounts of the events of this

time with stories of brave Romans who, as tliey say,

drove the Gauls from their city. They toll liow

Manlius, one of their leaders, was roused from sleep by

the cackling of tlu^ sacred geese on tlie ( ^apitol, to find
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the Gauls attempting a midnight attack on this the

central stronghold of the city, and how the attempt

was frustrated by the soldiers whom Manlius instantly

S/rous©d*

They also relate how, when the Romans, driven to

offering a thousand pounds of gold to bribe the Gauls

to leave their city, were weighing out the precious

metal, the chief of the invaders brought false weights,

and also threw his sword into the scale, crying, “ Woe

to the vanquished !” But—so, at least, runs the tale

as told by the Romans—at this very moment Camillus,

tlie Roman general, entered the I orum, and ordering

the gold to be taken away, drove the Gauls from Rome.

The Gauls did not stay in the city, for the Venetians

had invaded tlieir territory, and they were forced to go

back north again. “ The invasion of the Gauls was

the passing of a thunderstorm,” writes a great his-

torian but it had been a very destructive storm

“ When the Romans reassembled in the ^^ky,

they found their numbers greatly reduced. From

their dwellings on the seven hills of Rome, m place

of the rich fields and numerous herds which they

beheld before the capture of the city, they saw on

every side a wide prospect of desolation. From^ their

people an immense number must have been carried ott

into the Gallic lands beyond the Po.
^ . i, v

To buy off their formidable enemies it had been

necessary to take out the gold which was consecrated

to the gods in the Clapitol, and a double tribute was

now laid upon the people to replace it. Besides paying
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tliis }i6Avy sum, tli6 p6oplc liAcl to lobuild. tboit h.ousGs,

to replace their farming implements, and to buy cattle

Sixxd. so©(i*com»

The Romans might well have l)etvn driven to despaii'

at this crisis. But the hour brought the man. In

Camillus the Romans of that diiy found a leader and

a saviour. The city was restoroal. Llie ar

brought into better order. And honi lu i «vsli(.

rose,"’like the Phoeni.v of the fablt^ stronger tlian ever

she had been before.

was

s Rome

Chapter IX.-

ROME
THE STRIKKII.E EETVVEEN
AND CART M AC Id.

For a considerable time aft(*r the visitation of tin

Gauls the Romans were engaged in various wars it

Italy. We shall not pause to eonsidw' tlu'sti in detail

but note only what effect they had upon tlie position

of Rome. They left her mistress of tluf wiiole of the

southern part of Italy, except eert^iin (uties on the

coast which had been establislu'd as eoloni(ns by the

Greeks.

These cities were very wealthy, a.nd one of the

greatest was Tarentum. “ One day,” we l•ea,d,
o *

people of this city were all sittiiiii; in the i-lHTitri\

was in the open air, and had its st'-ats looking towards

the sea. They werc'i listening to or<(‘ of tlio plays of

which the Greeks were so fond wlu^n siid<l(nily they

saw ten Roman ships sail olos-* t-o Uh* hurl>our of

Tarentum. In a rage, they nislnal to their ships,
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time before the foundation of Rome,

been called, because of its commercial
c c

Syracuse.
*'i TTr

aif

ii

hero v/eYo a

colonies, of which the foremost was the city
c

bradoi's wore the ki^

engaged in constant wars

each other. But the time (aum; when they

shoulder to shoulder against Ronu'. vV mimber i

Italians had settled at Messana, in tJial. |)art of Siei

nearest to Italy, and both (Jri'eks and (hrtliaginh

wished to drive them out. Tlui Romans ciune to t|f

help, and so the wars betwe('n Ronu' and (hirt

began.

Rome had at the time no navy, nor any men prepar

to build one. Bnt one day a ship irom ( 'artliagew

wrecked upon their shores. Tliis iihey l.oolc as a mod

and in a comparatively short siuico of time they h

a fleet ready for sea. Eacli slrij) had a long wood

bridge fastened to the mast witli a spike at the er

When it was near enough to one of tlie (‘iii^iny’s vess

this bridge was allowed to fall, and tli(‘ I voinan soldii

then ran across it and gained a footing on the otl

vessel.

When the Roman ships liad won tavo vievtorieB,

army was sent across to (lartliagc^ iind(‘]‘ a gone:

named Regnlus. He was l)eat(m and made a prison

The war went on until the R()riians won anotluvr gri

victory at sea. Then peace was ma(h^ l)y whic-h Eo

won Sicily, and was paid a 1arg(^ war indt^mni
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But both sides only wished for time to prepare
i

another fierce struggle.

Carthage had at this time a great general nam

Hamilcar, whose surname was Barca, which mea

lightning. After the first war with Rome he det

mined to make careful preparation for the next strngg

So he went to Spain, where the Carthaginians 1

established colonies, and there engaged in war with

hardy inhabitants, in this way teaching his men h

to endure hardships and figlit well. He conque

the country as far as the River Tagus, and then

died without having had the opportunity of using

veteran army against Rome.

After a while .his place as general was taken by

son Hannibal, who at the time was only twenty-

This great soldier had been taught from his boylii

to look upon Rome as the deadly enemy of Garth?

and the chief purpose of his life was to engage i

struggle with that city. When his father was ab

to set out on his campaign in Spain he called his s

then only nine years of age, to him, and asked ]

whether he would like to go to the war. The

eagerly expressed his desire to do so, and his fa1

then made him swear on the altar of the gods i

he would never be the friend of the Roman peo

Then the boy set out for the war with his fat.her,

learnt at an early age the lessons of a soldier an

general.

When the second war with Carthage began, Haim

was in Spain, where his capture of a certain city

to the beginning of the great contest. T
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Jreek colony of Saguntum, on the east coast of the

leninsula, which appealed to Rome for aid when

Jannibal came against it. But the great general

ook the city, and the Romans sent an ambassadoi

) Carthage to lodge a complaint,

he came before the senators of Carthage holding his

;own in his hands as if he were carrying something

its folds. “Choose,” he said. “I bring you

or war.” “ Give us which you please,” was the

Then he shook his cloak open, saying, “ I

ive you war.^^ Let it be so, was the cry ,
and so

great struggle of seventeen years began.

Hannibal now formed the bold plan of marching an

ririy into Italy. This meant that he would have to

'oss the Pyrenees in the first place, then the great

nd swift River Rhone, and, lastly, the lofty Alps. But

ven these enormous difficulties did not daunt him.

e hoped, moreover, to find that when he reached

the Gauls to the south of the Alps and the subject

3 of Rome in Italy itself would flock to his standard,

.nd that Rome would then become an easy prey

.

Before long he had passed the Pyrenees, and reached

right bank of the Rhone. On the opposite bank

assembled a number of hostile tribes ready to

lontest his landing. But he sent a body of men to

iross the stream higher up, and come down behind

hern, while he crossed with the main body of his men,

nd the enemy took fright and fled.

Then began the famous march across the Alps,

it is not certain by which of the passes he crossed

great mountain range. It is, however, quite
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certain that the passage was a terrible one. Asti

marched the soldiers were often attacked by the t

tribes of that rocky region, who rolled great

down upon their heads. The cold was intense. at

the mountain-paths were slieeteu wniji ice, so

many of the men slipped over the prccapices and vk

killed. During this part of liis moineutous man

Hannibal is said to have lost twenty-si.\ thousand ms

more than half his army.

But when he got down into the plains he beat I

Romans in two pitched battles, and before long {

whole of the northern portion of Italy was in 1

hands. Then, after beating another Roman aili

he marched past the city into the southern poi

of the country. The Romans s(uit against him

army twice as large as his own, Init he defeated t

great force also at the great Battle of CJannse.

far the Carthaginian had mai'clied triun

through the country, and it siavmed to be only

matter of time before he would bti master of Rome.
But the tide had really turned. His army a

growing smaller, and no reinforcmneuts came frc

Carthage. The allies he had made on t

through Italy were beginning to forsalce 1

he found himself unable to advaiuie vijion R
for no less than twelve years he su]-)|)ort(>d

Roman territory, waiting for Jielj) from wit.

He hoped that his brother Hasdnilial wo
from Spain and come to his assistama*. ITiii

did actually cross the Alps, and nmtavlie

Italy. But before he could joiii forces w

\J mar

Ai

I

mar

111
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'’ilOi'i VK-

51* (*J LI, U 3<; ,a!r'

(
was met by a Itoiiian army ar

3man

thrown into

lew that his hopes of eouqucring Home were gone

Then there arose a great Roman gmioral whose

asScipio, -
.

. , ,
,

e had. fought so well, in fr^pUiin tJuit tlu' souliexs of

>11 out of that eountry

Roman (iominions.
;.fcVfc r>- #1 'I

ot march to moeti llannilial as miglit/ h

ected, but he crossed, over to Africa, am.)

3 unpleasant for l'h,(' <.lart.haginia,ns l.haf. l,hey

iroed to send for their grea.t genera.! out of Italy.
' . . • i

'

-ij • •

arthage in

ad been t

ox-

things

heir own terms,

oreign possessions

ind soon he and. Seiiiio \v'erc5

liattle of Zann i. I'lK^re tlie

> d(5
• •

(tlSl V(i!y b(5iiten tliat t,lie

5nd by
•

;

tlH5 liO nnins nan[ling

ige was ( le|)t*iv(5d of all lier

kept/ bier ind<5| Koridence,

lake5 Wlir
'witiliout t he (5onsent

ler 1ruiv In a* e l(5|)l)ants, and
’

11 her prisoners. And slu^ agr(5(5d to |)ay to li

in annual trilnite for fifty y<uirs.

Hannibal was forciul to leave ( 'aHliag<a

xoin country to (‘.ovurfiry st5tdving 8(5rvie(‘ as a soldiei

5 Tnonar(*.li altd^r anotli(5r. I>ut* all vv(5r(5 a tiai(.

and would not liave anyi'hing to do witb him

sr many years of wandering lie took his

fe in order to avoid falling into t»h<5 liands of

Romans.

o rt.A



Chaptee X.

'"X
I wAfter the great war with ( ^artliai

played such a prominent part, tne li-ornans went

extending their empire at a very rapid rate,

about ten years every State bordering on the Mediti

ranean Sea was brought under tluvir rukv

Macedonia, the kingdom wliere Alexiinder the Gt(

had begun his career, became subject to Rome. 1

greater part of Greece laid l)een uiidcvr tlie power

this kingdom, and the Romans “ fi-eed '' the Gr(

States from the domination undor wliicdi they J

existed for some time. But in reality tliis meant |

Greece passed more or less under tJu^ |>ower of Roi

Then the Romans went to war with Syria, wb

King had afforded shelter to Hannibjd
;
and in

•

end this kingdom also, including Asia Minor, beca

part of their growing empire. Afttvr a few years Gre

passed completely under the domiriatioji of Rome, 8

about this time an attack w;is nuidc^ ii|)on the c

of Carthage, of which Rome wjis still very ji^alous 8

not a little afraid.

The people of Carthage knew tiioy would have

chance in a struggle with Rome, so they placed the

selves at her mercy. They wore at oiuh! ordered

select three hundred boys as hostages, and send tli

to the Roman general. This they did. Then, hay

also given up their arms, they learnt what
mercy meant for them. They were to leav(i their c

altogether, and settle somewhere else ten miles fr

the sea. This was beyond endurance.



the city. After a. (l(‘si)erat.(^ st.ru^<4l<^ tlie i)lac(^ wais

‘cl l)urivii, and disinanih'd. So teli tJa^ great
^ -* V..1-

le rival of 'rin- iiroud (•il'.v on “ yollow

ber ” was now inisiross oi’ Sicily, Sardinia., Spain,

loedonia, (irocce, and t.lnil. pori-ion of Asia. \vhi(di, as

have seen, wars tin- cradle of tlie ereali empires oi

B world. T.I10 Mediteri-.-imain S<-a. liad. l)('e.omo a

)man lake. Bui. in dtn^ i.ime tlie power of Boine

as to exrenu. tsidii lui i-iiv 1’.

We must pause for a moment l.o consider tlie fall of

ae of these States wliic.li had h(‘eome polil ieally snb.j(a-.i,

3 Rome—the hind of i.lu' ( Ireehs, which Ale.xandei had

nee raised to the foremost place ainone; l.he nat.ions.

The .Romans overthn-w tin- (In-eian [lower.

Dok possession, of the (Ireek cities. 1 hey ex:

dbutc from tlio (iJrcMvks to (‘iiririii I'luvir own i liaisin ioii

'hey pressed largo nuinlH‘rs ol (d’(M‘k liglvilngonon iid

[leir service. Bidi in courses of tinu: ihv (IrtHdsS ;

civilization ia>n(}iun*o(l tin* Ivonians. !n

If i COlU -vre Biiprc^ ‘
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and they did not lose this sripi-emacj

i’-lit. and intelle

* 4

1 <

sj)rei

boast

& OV

The Romans conquered~out\va,rd.ly, at least-l

means

ship, their perseverance

course of time the (ireeks wot'i

for they took possession of tlio

of Rome, the “ middle of the woi

Roman sway was made tlie nu';

the whole of the civili/*ed vv'orld tlu' arti, philosopl

history, and science whieli had t.heir urio'iii in the sun

isles of the Eastern MediterraiK'an.

The Greeks swarmed over the .s(ui to Itoiiie -O' pai,

and sculptors and engravers, wor!<(>rs in metal of e

kind, physicians and siirg(Hins, arl ists w ith every Id

of musical instrument, actors anti singttrs, astrolog

and teachers of every known seiem

cookery.

icaint) in

in the great metropolis. The young Roman no!

'lers and teach

who lived upon their patron’s bounty, and spread

knowledge which was at once the wonder and adm;

finn AATimi Arni'R world. ddlO lio incXH IOC

imitated Greek rnodelB, and thcvro arose a da

Roman writers of plays wlio followed closely in tl

works the form and spirit of th(3 juieiont d

Greece.

So, although Greece fell Ixvforc'i llonn’), the Grc

were in one respect the more hisirinE>: eoinjiierors.

Now, from about this timC”- tl lat is, some
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sunnic-niiiuied. race

iJio 'fiber io ilit^ o;ri*ii*.c!
<4- V f:?

/in 7

clCuv::'.

been hidden in

were not now tlie stTong <

^ cit
*/

Wliat. \v'ii.s

lieii' gi'(/atr siH'Cosis KOtaiKMl tt) hav/' cliang/.d

„,(i llomaim. Many of l.lioin now appeared

to think tlvat tlieir giaaii, (hforts lay l/eliind (.lunn, and

that now the eliief ol/jt'ct. in life was to win wealth

use it as a means of whlisli (vnjoyirnmt. Ev/m the

spread of loiowh'dg/' by tln^ (iriu'ks did not mak/

'Romans great. Th(‘y learnt from f.liese chwer

much that was good, l>nt. as tiu'y Ixhu

ly seemed to grow weaker in the

virtues of simph' living and liardiliood for w

nn i

*1 '»•/» B

.•i a. ! B

:/iiu V Vd’

3re was one man, in

to live and make his (vhildnm livi'i an tJm

Romo had done in tlm days of Inn* tniesi.

He believed in euHavat.ing i/he mind

making Birong tin^ l>ody and b

same tiiue. He waB by |)r<)leBBion a. lawyer,

when his day’s work was ovavr ho

his faimij wheres, in a. e.oarBe Iroek il it/ was wint/i 'i, <

almost naked if it was Bummor, In^ would labour w

his domeaiie-B, and aftm’n'ards sit dowm with tin

and eat the same kind of l)niad a,iul drink 1 he b

A

BB

.

Wine.



of free and independcMit workc^rs becaim^ gr

smaller. There was always in eiiy a kir^o cro\\^

of people who lived for the most pari* on eharity, an

were a standing danger to tlu^

Then there arose two nol)lo Homans, who tried t

make things better. These weia^ i^lie brollu'rs Tiberii

and Cains Gracchus. They weia^ sons of a ina

“who had been once honoured with 1/h(‘ (aaisori;

and twice with the consulat(% but V(‘1- <lo!vivcd sti

greater dignity from his piyrsoua! vii’i-iu's.'’

mother, Cornelia, was no less worthy, arnl sIh^ hrougl

sons with the gre^at^yst. eaiHa w e<

of her temper and nol)ility of mind l)y her reply I

those who came to condole wh^h laa' on tlu' deatlu

her two noble sons :
“ The woman w ho had tln^ (Irac

for sons cannot be considered unfort^unat<n''

On one occasion a Roman la,dy \wis sJiow iug Cornel

all her jewels, which were v(a*y caistly and iivimeroii

Then the matron called for her two little sons, ai
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rn
when they came to her, she placcnl her a

them,

Tiberius Gracchus e

,<S6
*

Jet

•O c

15

' <11*111 V , <x

as a general in a war in f

he came

set ridit some of the abuses in tlu^ ^taie a Q*
Ot

many iuo ra, tome needed

J
Mr *

5 ^
1 uiioir s(ni>r(3st)(H:it r<sjO U

to them. So he proposed to divide! the public

were

5 li;

i S\A

di,.

es ove

used by the nolihds, j

as many

could be provided for as small farmers.

This caused great eommot-ion among tlie

we might expect, and very lu*re(^ was tli

against the reformer. They had in i-lun!* pay a

part of the Roman rabble, inelnding a

number of foreign slaves
;
and wluvn tlu^ disiiut

the land law of Tiberius were going on, tlu^se

raised a riot, during which the wonkRbe reformer wa

slain.

Some years after Iris deai^li liis lirotlier,

Gracchus, made an attempt to work out

Tiberius, in spite of tlie entreaties of Iris rnotluvr not t

place himself in personal danger. II wislual to tab

from the nobles all share in tlie govenumvnt, and t

make the people supreme, with liimsidf as t-lHur leader
wn "A? -ww

Naturally, this soon led to riots and disordm*, and Gaiiii

eventually met the fate of his lirotiu*!* ; and after hi

death the nobles ruled in Rorm^ as tlayy pl(xis<ML Ii

order to gain the favour of tlie llcnrian erowil,

among the

aiip
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t\r V

ir

They came in great hordes, . .

thousands, laying waste the lauds in tluiii p.

defeated two great armies, oveiTau (iaiil, where the

Romans had made conqiiests in tliu valley

Rhone, and then marched into .Spain

\nth a check, and tlieii tiiey I'uriu

down upon Italy. 'The Roman general iviaiaus

a great army of them at .Aipia' Sexl ia' (Ai.v"=), andaftei

two days’ severe ligliting, del'eat.ed tlumi with greal

slaughter. In tlie ne.\t year Marins defeated auotliei

great horde of the invaders luair Veion.i.

He was now the foremost man in the Roman Statt

“Had he died on the day of his triumph,” write*:

historian, “then las memory would have Ix-eu gloricjj

and blessed.” But it was not long befoi'e lu^ fell froi

his high position. Anotluw leader of the Roman

named Sylla, became his rival, and in the strugg

for power which followed Rome* a nd I f a ly were plunge

into the horrors of civil war.

From this time of trouble >Sylla rose t.rin

and became the chief mau in l.lu' Sl.at('. At last I

ffot himself made Dictator, cans(al large uumljers (

o

those who opposed hioi to lie |>nt t<() deat.li witlioi

trial, and made sueli changes in g(>V(‘riuiient th

the control of affairs passed out oF tlie hands of tl

.0 u - u.uere was g 1 n a young n

just verging upon ruanliood, who wms dosthaMl

become in due tinio the :mast(‘r of lJi(‘ flonian tJiiipii

* Which lay a few mi If‘h ahuoMt (hui iiorUi of th<‘ (li'fM/kc

of Massilia, on the site of which MiU’Sfrillcs now stamls.



V iriosi. laiuous nieii iii 1/he

s (':i‘sar. Ijot uk pi
XiAXi^ vy '^v. - -

to get some lU^iiniie i(l('ari of (Ju- apix-araiua/ and (‘luir-

(fvcat man. .An narlv liistorian writes of

i-n

ClOP^"

i

:lie

sla 1 lira a ikI (i sial y"-in()n hlad

rsoii a i’.Ta<’(‘ \\lii(*li dislvi

a‘s. 11 is t'Vas wi^vc (lark. Iris <j;laii(u^ p(vn(

‘Oiiiplax i( )ii < *nl( a I rh'ss, aiul liis iiosa siraii!

iiiicl s()ia(av I va t l iiick- II is !a(‘<‘ was lull al* k^asl
.,

ill

Put ill t!i(‘ busts \vlii<‘li wau'(‘ inadiA l,ow’ar(ls tin

Ids Ida Ids l‘(Aatur(‘S an‘ i.liiiiiMa*, and bixir

traces of fatii^ijiKa

voi(u^ was soiiornus and vibratiiiip his .^(‘sl

MU air of dianil v p<‘rva(lrd Ids \vli()l(‘ por

is fraiiK', wiiieli at first w as (Iclieal.e, .r'l-ew robust by

ir ]iviu'^ and iiy lus liabit of exposin.y' bimseif to

r. Acausl'Onua I in Ids youth to manly
» v.' *

exercises, lu' was a bold horsiunan ;
and h(‘ supjiorkal

dtli ease privafioiis and latymubs. His gown was

OTaniciitcul with Iringos to the; hands, am! was bound

^ loins by a sash lo<)s<*l\' kno1t(‘d, a lashiiui
^

’

niark(‘d tla^ (•h‘ga!it yotilh of th(‘ tiiiUA. JVut

was not' d(‘(*(*i \'(*(
1 l>y this show of lri\()lit\’, and

tjo say t'hal' p(‘oph* should ha\a‘ an (‘yo on

r man wiih th(‘ llowing saslid— ,/ r'-

At this sani<‘ tinus anotlau* prondmud Homan n

xw was also hoyinning to inako a nainu' ioi* him

lb‘ roiuhuaMl gisad soryico to th(‘

)y swcMgiing t h(‘ M(‘dit< rran<‘an has: (d IIha pirat(‘s w ho

dr a, long t imo laam tin* t oiaafr ot i h(‘ t radio's.
I. ,,

'

i
'i

r d
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Then he fought with great success in Asia and in Syria,

and captured Jerusalem. After these victorious

campaigns he returned to .Rome, and was given a

“ triumph,” which lasted for two days, and was un-

surpassed for splendour. “ Pomp(\y l)Tonglit to tlie

city from his expeditions a crowd of captive Kings,

Queens, and Princes
;
he himself rode in a chariot

blazing with jewels, and was as magiiillcently dressed

as Alexander the Great, while the tro|)liy above his

head was haughtily inscribed Over the whole world”

Cnesar was at this time al)Oiit forty years of

He had already proved Ins ability as a statesmin

and Pompey’s great success lilled liim with a burnir|

desire to win fame as a gcvnei'al. So lie went J

Governor to part of Spain, wheiai he sp(‘iit Iris lei

time in reading accounts of tlxi (aimpaigns of

ander, and showed his skill as a germral in several

expeditions. At a later datt^ he marclied at the

head of an army into Gaul, whicli he coin[)Ietely
s

dued. Then he twice visited Britain, as our own

history-books tell us, and fought also against

Germans who lived to the east of Gaul.

It was in this work as a Roman general that C
proved his greatness. He took liis shaixi of l ire d

of the campaigns, and seemed to Ire an entire stranger

to fatigue. He often slept upon the mareli, oithorin

a litter or in his chariot. He was an (vxeelhrnt liorse-

man, and sometimes wrote Iris h'ttrvrs while riding,

His men were ready to make any efforts under a leader

who knew not only how to win sueoess by his toxcelle

generalship, but also how to rewai'd with o()en-hant
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aent, we are tom, nc went away

how that, he would take, his own share

n which his foot-soldiers might Ito involved.

“Gsesar wuis busy in coinimu'ing Oaid,”

but he never lost sight of things in Rome

it the same tinuu He tvas a. slcilful general, and a

jreat writer as w(»ll, anil lias left

his wars in Gaul, where lu^ w'us beloved by the h

soidiers and also by tln^ natives of the land.

Lnd to those thai'. he (U)n<|uered, yid. he always took

care that they should be i.horoughly heati'u. Ga-sar

made roads in Gaul, and brought, in Roman ideas and

Roman customs, and also taught all his ol'(ie,ers to dea.l

dndly with the (hiitls. In this way he suceoeded in

making those of t.he Gauls who wm-e not killiHl or made

slaves'quite content t.o bo ruhal by the Romans.

Though lie was only there ten years a,ltog(d,liei-, a.nd

when”he left he to(»k his army with

Gauls did not rebel agaiiist Rome.

As yon have already been reminded, Gaisar cami

twice to Britain, and lie has left, in his writ-ings ai

account of the peo|)le of oiir land about halt a ee

I birth of Ghrist.

» iK

riirhe island,” he writes,

cc of liouHi^s, and mIiouiuIs in

pcopit^ us(^ orass inniK^y :

a certain weight. Idle provimaNS reinola' Iroin tluA sen

,
and thos(^ on tlu^ <*oast iron, l>u

atter in no gia^at (pnndity* All kinds oi wood

iiln^ fir and beeeii tree.

u; Ul
I V

excent.
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Such is wliat we miglit call tlii^ ]nlvr()(lu(*i'i()n of

country to the history of l^iiro|)('.. Wluui our island*

and people were for the iiiost pari- wild and uncivi-

lized, the Romans were leariUMl, \vea l l-li >', iind powerf

A long time was to elapse l)(*foi*e tln^ people of

islands of Britain were to take a, places iunone

leading nations of Euroj)e. visits of Osai

brought our country witliin thc^ (virel<‘ of eivilization

As we shall see in the (‘ourse of oui’ st-orv,

were destined in due lime to Htund at l.lie vbw

centre.

r/\i»

We must not forget tliiit ('leHar laid not gone to

Gaul merely to conquer tint luml for ItoimK With a

view to making liirnKelf master of tlu' lloinun

he was busily engaged in doing all lie could to win

favour of his legions. Meanwhile In- slmrisl

Pompey and another famous llomaii the eliief

of the State, but after awhile, us lie hml foreseen, he
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only five yea,rs
k*' - a

s visit to !>riij ,'aisar

« k !t»

^ ‘1«in

>S£

war.

stayed in Ilonas wiiile (tt'sar

Raul’S it was clear lie wisluHl to be. head

State. H(‘- himsell (deeti'd sol(^ Clonsrd,aiul

'

as called u})nu by t-ln^ n^si:

a ceriuiin dai.(\ 'riiis l(‘d diiaavt ly to (tivil

yjBsai* niar('li<‘d into Italy wiili liis legions,

to (!reec<s whitlHa* (t'esar followed him,

having la^vn (diostsi |)iota,tor. A grt<at' baitlx*

toolAb'Ait piiitrsalia, in wlii-^h I'.nnpey was de-

|i(^ th‘d to Mgy|)t, whea-e lu^ was

Ca‘sar was now ma.ster of Idn'^ H

was made p<‘i’|Md.nal !)i(’iai*or. \ (di in
^YV.; A. AVt.,

vv -..* I *
- ill *

I 4 I

the short spaiie of four years li<' niel: wifli lus death.

He wished to make himself, if iiol in nanu', at h'asi.

in reality, Kii'S or himpi'ror of l lie Ifoimui State, and

before loag lus'tians for tlie ..nvaammoat wen. apparent

) of

»
•

[s:
eaiA'

‘’eoreo,.

II

k %

) eliiivf men of the city. Under tht^ l<‘adm>

H, the l)osom frion<l of ('a‘sar, a plol. was fonmal

ing an end to his libn anel so saving the liberty

.. Aorne. It was arranged that tln^ de<‘d slioule

done in the S<mat>edionse on the loth ol March

14 1L('. Let. ns i'<\'id am aeeounl- ol tln^ I

th(^ }Hai of aJi old writin* :

(tesar (mtered tln^ house, th<' Staiato

to do hini hoinnir. fdome of Itrutuss party eann

s cdiair, and ih.hers belAre it, |)nd(mding to

a eertaiti Metellus tim!>er bn

recall of his brotlun* iro.n <nvilia He gave

”
1 *’

1 VVn

:j/'»At4A tr
w'X

C (|

'w

iecio
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positive denial
;
and as tliey eontiiiuod tlx-ir entreatij

with an air of compulsion, he g

then, with both hands, pulled Jiii.

which was the signal for tiu' attack

“ Casca gave him tlio lir^t blow

upon the necl

aec

K 3

not dangerous. G«sar tlierefon

XV Vand laid hold of his sword,

both cried out, the one in Lalin,

What dost thou mean V and irlu^ otluM

his brother, ' Brotlier, ]iel|) 1’

‘'After such a beginning, tlios(^ who knew
I

of the plot were seized wiiJi (amstda-nai ion and horr|S

insomuch that they durst mniJua* lly nor assist, n|

even utter a word. All tlu^ eonspii’afors now drei

their swnrds, and siirroundiHl him in sii(*h a

that, whichever way lie t^iinuHl, he sa,w notliing

steel gleaming in liis face, and met^ nothing hut wouni

Like some savage beast attaeloHl, l>y tlu^ liunters, li

found every hand lifted against him, for they hacla’

agreed to have a share in tlie deed. Tbotad

gave him a stroke in tlie groin. H. is si

opposed the rest, and contimuKl struggling

out, till he perceived the weapon of !lr

he drew his robe over liis fa(;<' a.nd yU^UUHl i o Iris fate.

“Either by aceidont, or puslnai i.liitluw l)y tli

plotters, he expired on tlie pcMh^stal of

statue, and dyed it with liis blood. 11 v r<H‘eived n

less than three-and-twenty wounds,
the conspirators wounded each otlior as

aiming their blows at him.
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Brutus then advanced al

J V VJ
\i\ t*
.H nr t A

• I*/ \ii»

yi Y" •o ^ i hflAlv

\ M:rn\V(Vro 111 Hivinuii
, one Was

runninix to see the spechiele, Miiotluir ruiiMiiiix I)^

in ' M SOS.

the Senate “house to tlie ('ajiitol, noi

j UVJ

the house, a:

may. Some sliut up

shops and counters.

to

Caesar’s principal friends wii^lulrew and. hid lJiemsel?es

Aleariwhilc^ Urutiis and. liis

friends, yet warm froin tlie slau<i;!it^m\ niaiadied in a

body, with their bloody swords in f lnvir hands,

Vijiitol, noil lilv(‘ men
fled, but with an air of ixideliy and eoiifidmuan cu

erty, and stofipiny; to in Ik witli

man of consequence whom tluy^ nndi. ddiere

some who even joined them and mingled witli theii

train.”

On the day of Cmsar’s funeral an oration was

over his body by his friend Mark Antony , who so ^

up the people against Brutus and his frimids that tliej

were forced to leave Ivonim Aftiu- a t inu^ Casar’s

adopted son, Octavius, tlien a mw Imy of (‘ighi-eea,

succeeded to the place and |)ower of tlu^ dead Dictator

Brutus had gathered togidilim* a largi^ arnu' in Mace-

donia, and at Philippi he was m(d< liy tlu^ friends ol

Caesar and completely defeated. H(‘ eonunitt.ed suicidt

after the battle by falling upon his own sworal.

In the short space of twolvi^ yiairs ( Ictavius wa^i

master of Rome, witli the military titii^ of linpcvrator,

which we translate into English as ldni]>i VY*/



SMFE >o

>
'’V

>0

^ <

1/^tavitjs tJie iirisi' iviMHiiii i....|,. . ^v^^ was, aa wo ua

Lady smi, til*' "I'

as Oaias ()<'iaviiis, l>ui' h<' took tlu^

md IxM'aau^ known as Cains

Whoa la^ liaxl niado liiinsolf

[mperator, or IVtnpcror, lu^ got, t.lu^ Sonaio. t,o conl'or

iJa Mm the titlo of Avigust.us, wliioh ia almoHt oquiva-
Lipuu xixi

^ It r * j .. n

[ent to our ex|)ro.Hsion a

lames

ire

*

i

titles, tlio most, imi)o('t.aiit to l•(vmoml)OImt*

.sesar i

? >r'

Au<Mist,us. for <‘acli Homan Mmporor

im, wltatovoi- liis privat(' mum^ miglit i)o, was
>/• *

m r as (\'osar Angusius •S 1 /

ine of Rxanian Rinixwoi-s avoidod suc^li titk^s as

Pri:nc(\as 1u^ kianv t iaw woia^ not* likxHi by tlie

ans .
V (Ml k i s t i 1 1 < o

it, ho was Ihm

,

C()nvnKiiid<M‘-in-( ^hioi.

aino CniixM’or ho

^ aiKMcMit kin^

t ;»

V

^ i \ as

Before lie

tioman

was vuid(‘r th(‘ ruk- ol (^)uooii ( loopatia

of Rgypt

(

liatt'li^ tho! QiKMMi s smo

00k to flight, and Aiitxniy lolkiwod Ium*. Ho sailo

t, and, having landxMl, hoard tliat Hn^ (^uo(Mi was

This was not trm\ but, tln^ lanvs ha,d sikjIi (

G. H., VI.
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eSect upon him that he killed himself. The Qiiec

fell into the hands of Octavius, but she ended her
life by causing herself to be stung by an asp or serpei

which had been sent to her in a basket of fruit. Aftf

this Egypt became a Eoman province.
The boundaries of the Roman State under its firj

Emperor were, in Europe, the two great rivers of tii

Rhine and Danube
;
in Asia, t.he Euphrates and tl:

sandy desert of Syria
;
in Africa, the wide desert no

known as the Sahara. It thus included pracjtically tli

whole of the civilized world. After a while, as oi

English history-books tell us, part of our own islanc

were included in the Empire
; but it never embraced iil:

lands of the Germans, froin whence were to come i

the fulness of time the new lords of Rome and its world
wide empire.

During the reign of the first Augustus the Em|
reached to a great height of power and glory.
Emperor was in every respect a great and
ruler, and he applied himself to the work of govc
ment in a way which proved that he was the ii

needed at this crisis of Roman history to bring or
out of chaos. He gave great encouragement to mei
letters, and some of the most famous Roman writ

^

ourished in his reign. One of the most renowned ^

Virgil, who wrote m honour of the Emperor liis gr
poem of the JEneid, in which he tides to prove t]

u ms Caesar was descended from ASneas, the Tro
Prince who laid the foundations of the Roman Shi
ur own poet Tennyson refers to this great Roman

who was born near Mantua, in the lines :



“ I salute thee, Mautuovano,
I tliat loved tliee since iny day began

;

Wielder of the stateliest measxiro

Ever moulded by the lips of man.”
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roundings ;
the Romans were in a strange country^

forest-lands and rough mountain passes swept by the

autumn winds and rains. For three days the fight

continued. The brave, w('ll-disc!i]»lined Itomans faced

over and over again the hereto onsets of the half-clad

Germans, who swept down tlu^ mountain side withim.

petuous force, chanting their war-songs, and lired by the

most dear

yv wol'o stniiiixiiiiii; loi* wiimt, T,nATr

'yr If V c

<IU Vi

rn

V

to the patriotB, and the blow inllixvtcHl upon the

“ invincible ” fighting-uuvn stnuik tdUTor to the lieartol

the Roman Emperor, wliose !)itid'r vvy for moritlis was:

Oh, Varus, Varus, give me bnvk iny legious !”

Hermann fought successfully against- the RomaJ[j

several times after this grt^at victory, and at last tliej

gave up the attempt to sulxlue (hunuaiiy.

heroic leader fell a victim to tlu^ j<ndoiisy

German chieftains, and died by th(5 hand of one of liis

relatives. “He was undoubtcHlIy,’’ says a I*

historian, “ the liberator of (Imvmany, having d(

grapple with the Roman power, not- in ii-s l)(\g

like other kings and commanders, but- in its strength."

Augustus died in the year 14 a. d. On liis death-bed:

he asked his attendants whetlua* luid acvt.ixl well thei

comedy of his life. The question shows ns clearly the

character of the man. Julius ( hesar was trank and

open-hearted. Augustus was an actor in all that he

did. But he was nevertheless the nian needed by

Rome at the time, and there is no (loul)t tliat lie acted

his part well. The Emperors imnnniiat-ely following

him were men of a dilTerent stajup, Orn^

Caligula, was a madman, whose weak mind



A later Emperor iiiuiu'd Nero was also iiiidoul)todly

mad, but, utiforl-uiiai^eiy, his niadia^ss Idmid <vx[rression

inmost awful (uaielly. lie was tlH> cause, direct or

indirect, of tlui deatiis, of a larne mitnlx'r of people,

including his own iiiol.lu'r, whose eriines had placed liiin

on the throius his wih'. lJi(> tulor of his boyhood, and
one of the leading poets of Ifoiiue During his reign a

^eat fire hrolo' out in ltdUMa which deslrrovaal more
than half the eity, and it is said liiat while tiu' (ire was
raging the Em|)eror amused himself wil.h music. A
report went abroad Dial, la* was Uk' origimdor of the

fire, and, to divert, suspieioii fomi himself, he aeeusc'd

the Christians of Itoim', and had many of them |)ut to

'd u 11.

laij.

:e, ana,

’0.

Who wore (lirisl iaiiH ? first followers of

Jesus Christ, who had siMuit Ilis lih> io the llornaM

province of Syria, (aist of t-ho Moditin-niMeaM, (luring

the reign of tln^ first two hlnijHaors, and iiad sullVnaHi

death as a rnah^factor afi f ln^ hands of tln^ Ihvinan

soldiers. It would lx? iutina'sl iug f.o naid again a.t this

point tin? story ol ih(' !ih‘ of (iirist, so as t.o conneevt it

with the csoursi? of world lust <>ry w hieli w<‘ an^ f-raeiiuy

For all {jlirisfria.n nations t his is tln^ story of stori<-s,

before wliitih all aix’ounls of i,\w Hohnidour of i,h(?

I I If

a..ro i viw

s T- 1.
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forget that the tragedy of the Cross took |)la.ce in an

obscure corner of the Roman Empire
; and in the minds

of the few people of the day who happened to hear of

it, the event had little interest and no significance.

Yet that quiet life of teaching and helpfulness, with

its bitter end in the Garden of Gethsemane and on
cross of Calvary, was, if the Roman world had
known it, of infinitely greater importance than
doings of any proud Emperor of Romo. Eor the

obscure life and death of the Carpenter of Nazareth
were destined to cliange the facje of the world, and to

influence men’s lives and hearts as notliing else Jiiis

done either before or since.

If you turn back to the first chapter of this boolv, ^

-

will see that the great image of Nelnicliadnezau

.

dream was overthrown and broken in piece's by a st-oiK

cut out of the mountains without liands, and 'tliat this

stone then grew and filled tho whole oartJi. Some
Christian teachers have naturally seen in this a figure

of the spiritual kingdom of Christ, which from small

beginnings was to grow and grow until it filled the whole
earth, and to flourish when the pomp anti splendour
of the ancient world-empires had passed away for ever,

Others see in the story a land of prophecy of the time

when no power should claim to ruk? the whole world;
when the idea of world-empire should fall I)eforo tlic

idea of nationality, which is that each group of i)eo|ile

iving close together, and united by a common langiuisu,
common interests, and a common religion, should fonii

itself into a compact nation composed of people ready
to stand shoulder to shouldijr in defence of each othon
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'

>\r/v
some It

Be that as it may, the fact reniaiiis that w
of Christianity we be^in a now' (>t*a in tht^ Jii

world. Even tiie uumborin,^ of
transition. From the birtli of ( hrist'wo
and each succeeding year is Ivuown as
Lord. The deatli of (hrisi, took placx; uurino' ti,

reign of Tiberius, tiui ininicdi;t,to sncc:('ssor of Aiiffme

'

and we shall find in th(( story of flic. ( ^narifixi
^ *

ences to Rome and its Empoi'or. (ti th,. ,.(.1111

vstki i,‘<d;er nnulo his wa
luring iht^ porsiH'

St. Paul also is holif,

have perished at tlie same tinn^.

At this time the Romans iiad losf, all holiof m
old gods, and were, as a whole, a piaiph^ vvifhouf Z
religion at all. ‘‘ They had reanhed'' w rif,es <;

to a state of indiffermico to a.e(aial life and
state, and were weighed down with gloo„,.
midst of this darkness a still small voice was hw
of the East :

‘ Come unto Me, all ye that 1 ra vail ai
leavy laden, and i will give you rest,’ and after a wiu
re same voice was heard saying ;

'
( Jod so loved tl

that aiuf
oiily-l)egot,ten Son, to the enthat all who believe in Him should no(. p.wish imt Iriveve,k,H,g life and again, a l{,„„„„ n,,,,, ,

,,

“

oned fe H i, i, a

Sara sinr"*’
*<save sinners.

laden, there was a God, too, and life evmriasfinc
f,

-rose who believed in Him and His Hon, who hud con



to in Hec:r(,^t,

wild Ix^iists froni

^ rcigii
is great building was <‘()iri|)l(d.ed

[ili0 jlini|)(a*()r litus. Its ext(*n(' and s|)l<aiid(Mn’s liavi-

scriixai by many historians. It was used iis a
amusmntmt i\>r the pnoph of Homo. From

ts tiers of seats Hiey wat-c^lMHi t'!HMa)mbatus of tin

s, eJiariot raei^s, and naval n

> it

«

ions, ) arena
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In the reign of Titus there 0 (‘e>'‘**-^'

of Mount Vesuvius, which resulted i

of two cities—Henuilaneiun and i\)rn|)eii which
situated near the base of tlu^ ni(>iui1,ain. The

cities

were overwhelmed and coinpletirly l)iM*ied by the streaiii

of lava from the burning itu)iiiit.ain arul tln3 shower
of

stones and ashes which fell upon tbrnn. Most of th

people were either suff()cated l)y the su4)iiur fumes o

killed by the deadly sliowei*, or ()V(‘r\vh(dnied by tin

burning lava. Eighteen hundiaHt y(‘ai*s later the lmrie(

cities were unearthed.

In his Last Days of l\rni})en, i joro ligrron

give the reader some idea of tho lilV^ HvihI l)y th

people in one of these citii^s just Ixd'on^ the time'wlieii

the great catastrophe ocxvuiTiai
; and, sfxaiking of th

excavations so long afterwards, In^ iolh how 'Mhecitj

was disinterred from its silent imnb, all vivid witli

undimmed hues
;

its walls fri'sh as if [jainticd yester-

day—not a hue faded on the ricli ^nosai(^ of its

in its Forum the half-finislied eoliiinns as left

workman’s hand~in its gardens tlu^ saivriliidal tripod

in its halls the chest of tia^asuia^ in its tlaatre the

counter of admission^- in its saloons t Ih> fui’nitiire ciiid

the lamp—in its cliam])ers th(’! ft’agnHuiis of theA '
' * -

in its bedrooms the p(!rfunies and tlie r

everywhere^ tlic ixnies ;

liad onee moved thfi H|)riiigs

minute yet gorgeous nmehino of luxury and of life.”

In a room in one of the temph^s, we aro told, there

fA



>sid,c it : two

axe.

sulphur fuinow

was

was foiincl a skoio

ml *». ***» "f ’ I ii if 'ij 'y r

V ( low 11 to ( 1 10. Ni’^ar a.

[;lio skidetoM of a. Ivornaii soldier

hand raised to Jiis .h(‘ad, as though l^o ward oil some
a*. was |)lainly a Siaitiiiol wJioif

}d at

,,,g 111 (%Mim<\s

Caesar, i

their great t]m j)ir

.v^se u

A,^ric()la set out< foi

aaigns w

3VCix Vila

avvaiy Itriiuiiu, tlu^ i^^omans weia^

io (^arry out- thc^ design of Julius

utmost (airiHw of tlu^ West” to

In t-he yiair follou^ing tlu^ destruc-

‘s a Itoman g<‘U(‘ral uarmal Julius

(his (ajuni.ry, a.n<l lagan tJie earn-

‘ whoI(^ ol Southern Itritain wa,s

Agrieola {aviuvtratial (wen to the

^ocky Grau)])ian lands of what, is now Scotland, and
there defeahal a gra^at army of t rila‘sm<m under tlio

brave eliief ( (algaims.

The work ot eou(|iM‘st. went on undivi* lai.er Kni|)erors,

eiu nanual lladi*iari

wiiitivnded tlu^ liuihling of (.he great wi

whi(vh wais s(d. up to kee|) out

ribes of tlie Nort h from Soul.hmm Uritain.

parts of his Nmf)in\ aiui was
uler of itonu^ w ho siamual to nailiya' to tlu^ full tJiat lie

I

«

- i

• I t
• 1 -I" I

ijii
a,cross

.1 li

* 1 *

\ I I C

nntrAj [(» \Su

ms also riiKvr

‘.your Kil a.i>. began the n-igii of the Kinperor

l<i
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Meditations, whicli sIiovvh nnn i,o jxave Had a lof

ideal of manhood, almost as Jiigli as that of the Clri'

ians themselves. Yet he was not a great ruler, bein

strangely enough, not so good a judge of men as man
an Emperor of less exalted virtue. During his reh
the nations of the North began to jxrc^ss forvvjird withi
the borders of the Empircf, wliieli they were destine

in the fulness of time to ovxa-vvholm eompletely.
About a hundred years after the tiuux of

there began the last and worst jxerseeution of
Christians, who had been growing in numbers at

strength in spite of tlie dangtsrs and trials of %
lives. This persecution occiut(h1 xmdxa- an Empe'
named Diocletian. An edict was issued ordering i.

Christian Churches to be tlirown to tihe ground, wb]
all^ the service-books, Scripture records, and' oth
writings in the possession of tlux h«ider-s of the C
Churches were to be given up to tlux Ihupcu-or’s
and publicly burnt. In tins way those who we:

responsible for the order liope<i to stamp out
religion of Christ once and for all.

_

The property of the Churches was made over to
imperial treasury. The Cliristians woro to bo abs(

lutely^ forbidden to meet tog<dh(>r for purposes
(

worship. If any imperial officer, magistral,e, or officii

had been baptized as a Christian, lie was at, once t

lose his post. The poorer Christians were to
the rights of Roman citizenship, and tlius lose
protection of the law. Anyom! migiit rob, torture, (

kill them, without fear of piiiiiBliiiieijit,

A large number of ChriBtijinB w(vro iuhviially put t



I;'-

the dawn.

We come now to a pari-in^ of t-ln^ ways, and the end

of the unity of tlu^ lioinan hhnpirc^ U|> to tliis time

Rome had l)een tlie “ iniddh^ of t.lu’; world, tlu^ centre

of government, and soiaal lif<^ in tln^ State. And of

this oreat and wc^aJtliy (‘ity tlu^ (hA‘sars were the abso-

lute masters. Wliat.twiw t.lHy wilknl was done.

“/Splendour nn[)ara,ll(d(‘d surToninhul ttunn in tlieir

daily life ;
tlnur pidaca^s weri^ as lai'gjt^ as citit^s, tlieir

villas covered whole; |>r(>vinc(*H, tiny siit on thrones of

gold, they meli.<Hl peai'ls in \\'ant<.>nness in tJuvir wine,”

But now, so ^r(ait. was tlu^ tvxtimt of the unwieldy

Rlrnnire. Diocletiaii decided that t.hen^ ouulit to 1)(^
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Chapter XIII.—THI
OF THE R m.

Constantine was in our own island of Britain wh
he became Emperor, and it was at York that he
proclaimed by the troops wliich he i.ad led in
donia as Cassar and Augustus. But tlunx; were otheiwho claimed to wear the imperial |)urpl(>, and it w
only after about seventeen years of strife tint 1

firmly established his position’ as sole E ni .aa-or of tl

Romans. ^

The new Emperor was in many nispects wortliJ,
his high position, and has become known in histoi
as Constantine the Oreat. “ His figure was tall an
majestic, writes a great historia,n

;
“ ju, dej

terous in all his exercises, intiririd in war, affable i

peace ;'in his whole conduct tlu^ ac.tive spirit of vonti
was tempered by habitual pruden(t(>, and wliiie lii

mini W.S Mod with o.nMti,,,,.

mseiisible to tlie allurements of ploasurci.''
Two irnportant events mark tlui reign of tins Empeioi

^
history. One was his recognitioj

of the religion of the Cliristians. 'I'lu^ otlier was tlit

remova of the capital of tin; Em|)ii-e from Rome to

the Eastern city which now bears his name, Con-
stantmople.

^- Before he became sole Idmperor, Consi,a,atine pub-
ished an order restoring to the ( Ihristia ns of Rome

in tliat time of trouble of which wo read in onr last
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ihapter

pven

J

c ana propei'ty were to

;.iv

k f fH\,
V-^

Clvvero

way. 'rinis tlie Emperor carried outod in tlieir

he desires of lu's fatlier, a, llomaii general who fought

n Britain, and wlio wa.s favourable to "IP’'"'

7 U.
"to

/ui Liure a’um 1-1 u^y were b

leath. The Emperor’s mot.lier, Ihdena, was herself

I
Christian, and a,t tln^ advanced age of eighty

rent to Palestine, wlavn* i1. is said slie assisted in

indine of the id<mii(!a.l cross on wdiitth Christ

irucified.

At a later date ( V)nst'aniJIl(^ mIbo IxH'junc a Chriatian

ftfer a strikinp: ()eeurr<nic(\ of whii^\ (Gibbon, tlu

:)rian, speaks in tlu^ following wor'ds :

''

larches of ( 'Oiusta/nt iru^ b<^ is said to liave soini witli liis

wn eyes tlu^ linninous tropliy of tlie cross, placed

vridiaii snn, and

By this ('onqukr

a the sky asionisbcd i.bo wlioh^ army, as well as the

Smperor himsidf, w'bo was yid uiKhdxvrniiiuKi in tlie

lioice of a religion ; I>ut. bis astonislnnent was coii-

erted into faitli I)y lJi<‘ vision of tlic following nig

Tl»

rn
1'^ • o amazing vf

»

Mst appeared

ame celestial sign

ine to frame a s

) I c
(f
to

0 bis (>yes,

tlu' cross, Me dircctial (

ar standard, and to inarch witli

nassuraiKM^ of victory against aJl his cnmnics

After tins a luw si-andard was made in the form of

cross. From tln^ tranHvt‘rsc ixxim was hung a silken

anner, on whievh wi^re worlaal tln^ portraits

s of the imoerial faniilv. At the )

•le cross was a crown t cneirc .*) monogram
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of Christ.

wSiB known as the

IS sa-cr(^

f,jA'BARU]VT, '\Va,S 0

ranged tliornseivc^s about it

the belief soon spi'ead among tln^ imjx^riid
soldierg

that while this standard w^as in tin' forof

battle victory was a.ssnr(‘d tio tinar arms --a

whicdidoiil)tless nervxal iJaan to nianv do<ais <
•k

'

valour.

Although ( ^o n sta, i lih i e a. i Iow < h 1 1

1

1 < >s{ ‘ w 1 1o were

followers of Christ t>o go on paying wnrs hip (-0 w

gods they adored, liis own eonvi^rsion eausecl !

numbers throngliout tJu^ lhnpir(‘ (o bra^onu- Cliristiaiis

so that we may truly say (ha;t> oma^ d(‘sp!sed relig

became in time that of tJu^ eivili/aal world,

spot in Rome wluua^ it was said (hat St-. Petei

suffered death as a (diristian martyi' a (binreli, u(

after him, was erc'cted. At. a, later dat(‘ it. was

down to make room for t.l»e great eat lualra l of St.

We must now pause to ask onrseh-es t.lu

Why did Constaiitiiu^ remov(' t.h(‘ ea piial of his K

from Rome, tlie '' middle of the world/’ tn (kmstaiiti

nople, which seemed to be on th<‘ outskirts of civi

tion ? We must not forget, how (wa^r, t.hat. t.lu^ 11

power extended beyond [Europe, through Asia,

almost to tlie head of the P<‘rsia.ii Cnlf, as well as ovei

Egy|)t ; and a gia tie<‘ at a

at tJio iKAv ca pi ta I had a t (ha t ti

some claim to a central |)osition. I t eomm
Europe and Asia, Mesich^s, th(‘ Ihnpii’t^ was
threatened by wild trilies from North- haisi.caai E
and Central Asia, and it was lU'cessai’y tliat

3bt;r,

\a

*1 r aiesiane, i

11 .^
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a

great

naiiie
B

of tile

of tile

con-

should be at this

them.

Here, then, Constantino det(

city, which sliould Jiand down his

ages. The site was well oliosini
;

place was healthy and toniptvrat;(

surrounding districts was vmy jirodiKh-iva
, „

of the Golden Horn was ca|)a.oioiis, s(‘o.ure,
—

venient, while its approaolies could Ix^ readily closed

against a hostile fleet.

The city was, therefore, built afix'r the Roman
fashion, with theatres, liaths, griina.ri(‘s, reservoirs

churches, palaces, and flnt^ hous(‘s for tln^ ritflier par

of the population. Ma,nv \\'(‘aJtliv nnui livino'
* *'

‘ O
Rome and other great cities oJ' tlu^ Rinpiia^ were per-

suaded by Constantine to niak<^ Cnvir Jionnns in h,is new

capital. Servants, worknnrn, and iavidnrs followed the

rich men in order to ininistca* to their wants, and. before

long the new imperial (Hvntre was a busy jilacH^ of com-

merce,, industry, and political activity. In aliout a

hundred years—a coinparjitiv(dy slioii, thiu^ - Con-

^ c(|um 1 of Rorm‘ in weaitli and

6 a

<
t; uj

‘ year M <
was dodicatea in

one thousand years after the founding of Rouk
remained an imperial (flty for rahlHU’ moi’e than a

thousand years, and at last fell iKdVu*e tlie Turks,

who came from Central Asia
;

l>ui- of tliis griait^ event

we shall read in a later elmpteu*. (

^

% n €
I

> ffW

and as the seat of the Enip)er(>rH, iioilways kep)!
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A^hat was at

ihe Greek

41 t 4

tr> i/iit' rjflHbtirll jijll

•0, hocarise a larffc i
ft

jeople who lived

majority of the
.'Ht! i^.aslHaai ianda were Greeks.

Rome, on the other Iiiind, heeame tlie capital of tire

Western Empir<\ or the Empire of the Homans
; so

iliat by moving his ea.|)il.;d ( :onsl,a,ntiiio had taken the

irst step towards hn-aking u[) tlu» original Roman
into two gia^at divisions.

As a matter ol’ Ihe.l, the Homan Empire was now
eryunwiekly, and had heeome W(*ak('r just hecaiiao of

ts greatness. 'I’lu^ hoimdaries of
“

1 5

were
iradually being (vxlended, and i(, was not within the
ewer of any rnks', liowevaT great, to e.onti-ol in a real

nanner all the nations of the (sirth.

Concerning the (h'dieation of (,li(‘ aity, tin' great his-

orian Gihhon writc's :

“
'I’lni Emp(a-or ( 'onstantino

(•as careful to instrne.t f.ln' people that it was in

hedience to the (anninands of God t.hat he laid the
verlasting foundations of ( 'ons 1 a,ntinoi)le.

lay consecrated to f.lu' fonnd.-ition of the e

imperor liimself, on foot, with a laina^ in his liand,

3(1 the solemn procession, and directed the line wliieli

'as traced as tin' lioiindary <»! tln^ desliiicd (xipilal,

n m:')

ill tlio ij!: < i 1 1 rvvMs

viit by t,ho iissiwianis, who, at- kvngtio von
Ai u!)S('rvo that, lu^ had alrt^adv oxiaanln

»

tunple nn'asure of ;i gnxit city. ‘ 1 sin

1

nml (
' t

nick, wlio luarcvluAs ladort'! aio, thinks jiropoi*' to stop.

isil)lo
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cl tlic

s rix>w t

great city of Itonie i

ranearij

of the

Bosphorus. We may sivill

Tiber as

great movement tliat Inivc^ to wat(^]i is

3 to

ir-

, in s;

'S of the

‘ ^‘i'ty on the

upon the lands of
JL

Rome as their head, bv the ( hvi'nian ti'itx^s o

of which we liav(^ {

Ever since

between (knrrnaiiB

and the impe:

much headway age

We have seen in

11 going Ion,

-1

[(ni rnt a

^ of Julius (Vesar

ans had

nev<a* b(^(m {

W'ild men (»f

X I I , how I I<aauann, th

the hgioiis of Varus, aiii

ts V

as time went on, the Tcaitons, as tin/ liomuns

the Northern iiordes, beeairu^ more and more iJireatei

ing to the lands of the l^nipirc^ Some of tla^iiig VK/ vxiKJ in vxi\> nwnir ui vuv>

tried to ward oil the dangaa- hy laking larger

ind so usir

>
J
1 t*

-O'. ^ •

of the Teutons into tlie iiii|)erial service*' ^

them as a protection against daiigin'

and many of them rose to high |)osili<»ns in the

Now, these German tribes w<a-<

of time to overrun tlu^ greatiu- part of l.ln

Empire, and to found the cliief

we know it to-day, including, of <

it is fitting that wo should try at tliis point l.o
p,

clear ideas as to their cliaraeteristies ami w
living. We can do so by studying a
a famous Roman historian named Tacitus, from (

it V ^.ni*/\nA

J DU

r»i xfo
t



“All have ll(vre(^ hlui^ ey(‘s,” writes Tacitus, “red
hair, and !n:ig<' frann^s, tit. only i‘o:r suddira exertion.

They are not well Idled to Ix^rr laborious work. Heat
and thirst tliey (ainiiot in t.lni htast endure

; but to

cold and liungrvr tli(“ii- ciiinate and tlieir soil inure

(li nv iis<^ sw ( > r* iX livneos.

a
an V 'x\;

vy cj:u:*ry

with M naii-ow tind short IknuI, but so sliarp

and easy to \vi(‘!(l i.liai* tho saiiH^ w(^a|)on sorves

close or (listauii (*oiini(rt. As lor tlici liorso-soldior

is satisiuKl wilJi a. shi<d<l arul spoar
;

tht^ foot-soldiers

also scatter showei’s of inissih^s, (‘a.(di loan liiirling tliem

to an dis(arie<\ and bt'ing nakixl or liglitly

clad witli a cloak. Iduvro is no dis{)hiy j

nr ©(jiiipnient
; tJudi* slu(>lds alone are marked

•s. A IA\v only have (sorselets,

) or two h(vr(^ a n<l tlu^nA a irudal or hvitluvrn helmet
clii(‘f strimgth is in thcii

along w ith Uha <‘a vaJry
; their line of l)attle

(C rn

) in a W(^<lgedik<* fornud.ion. 'la) give ground,
yon return trh<^ attavk, is eonsid(a’(Kl

fix
;e rainor u... eowaronav

slain tliey carry oil (navn in indenvisive (mga.g(unonts.

To abandon ycair shield is liho hasi^st of crimes *, nor
may a nuin thus disgraced ho presmd. at th<^ suenal
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rites or enter the council

;

ir (iisgra(^e w
Kiirtxs 1)\

1 1/ escapb

vir

Kings ]iav(^ noi

innr(^ l)v

j.

>i' general

r o X

grovi's W' » I V

from battle, have
“ They choose

for merit. These

and the general;

authority,

spicuous,

the}?^ are admired.

‘‘They carry into battle e(u‘tain hgnrc's

nr sacr

their courage is that their Hiiuadrons oi

instead of being forrmal l)y clia.ncc\ ari^ courpose4c

families and clans. (Hose by t.h<no, too

dearest to them, so that tlnn' lu^ar tla^

women, the cries of infants. a!‘e t^o

the most sacred witnesses of his bravcvrv

his most generous a])}) laud<’»rs

his wounds to motliei' and wiha wlu> slirinl

counting, or even demanding tlnun, a,nd wlio

ister both food and encouragtvnuvnt It) iJu^ lig

“ When an important matter is to st^

whole tribe assembles in council.
'

together either at new or full moon
I

consider the beat time for thc! 1.nuisa,(d,iuii of buaines!

1 * th'

‘'^eivb

")

mti

ai

men com

A
. U IIXIKI l<. pr(>|><^i \Y o

UJ
* i \r.
i,

« t

I ( IT r. ,Mie .

m
occasions

or chief is heard, l)ut more'! l)<M*a.nst‘ In^ has
to persuade tlian because lu) has |><)\\an* to <

If his words displease them, t.ht^y rt^jeet thein witi

murmurs
; if they are satis lied 'VV
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^asea

^ CIMH

. 811 ?,

8I)CP

:vvr ^ive

^
*•

H
' '•'I

It is not iisvnil I’oi' aiiyoiio to l>ojir arniB till the tribe

has recognised liis jiowin* to iisc^ them. I n the presence

of the couneiK one ol’ tlu^ chitvfs, or the young man’s

father, equips him with <i shield and a spojir. Up to

this tinio he is lookcHl upon <*is <‘i mivinber of a liouse-

hold afterw?vrds ?is ji nnunlKvr- of l.lu^ coinTnonwealth.

“ Yonru^ lads even of nol)h^ birth attach themselves

to the train of gre;it- w'arriors. It is no shame to l)e

ainong ?i elu(‘fV followers, liven in Ins escort

are tn'iuhitions of i*?udv. It is Jin Iionour for a

ef, as well ;is ii soui*e(^ of strength, to be thus always

/urroundcd by a. hn‘g(‘ body of pi(;k(^d youths
;

it is

in ornament in pe;ie(^ .and Ji deleiuu^ in war.

When tliey go into b?dtl(\ it is a disgnice for the chief

;o be surpassed in vadour, disgrace for bis followers

lotto cqiuil tb(‘ valour ol the (/hief, .and it* is Jin intjimy

ind a reproa(‘]i foi* lif<' to ba v<> survivcal tlu^ chief and

from the lic^ld. 1’o debvnd, to protect liim

3 omds own lir.a ve dia^ds to his renown, is

•n/v

o Qn'v

leight ill if 'I'Ik^ chiel' lifithtH for victory ;

,ssai ng..>..

a

* t*

:\rv

» «

m(vn are not liglitii^g, tlu^y pass mueb of

tlie e!ias(v Jind still mori'i in idleness,

thcms(^lv(^s up to sle<a> and to baisting, the
" " ca * *

aavest and the most* warliki’! d<tmg nothiug, «iud giving

ihe m;umg(mumi of tlie bouseliold to the wonnm,

he old imm, ;uh 1 the wradeest imunbers ol the family.

It is knowm tluit tlua nations of (Jerinjiny Inive

.0 citic's, ?ind iluU» tlmy ijislik<^ to see !ioiis«‘S

U
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) scattered i

meadow, or a w'ood lias ft t'i)i'*a.ct/e

closely together,

as a spring, a

In their villages ever

with an open space, cither as a proeantion against fin

or because they do not know how to luiiid

1 }

b

made by them of stone or liriek
;

for all purposes. Some pa.ris of iheii

stain with clay so clea.r iiiid liriglit tlial

painting or a design in c

“ No nation indulges more in <uii;(vrtaiivme:nts and

hospitality. To refuse to h;it*l)onr a, Inim

thought to be impious; eveiy (hrrnuvn, {lecMiixlirig

his means, receives Iris guest jiii a vvi'.lb-fiirnisluHl tabl

When his food has all l)een eatcrn, lie se,ts out with

-h are e

though they have come wdtliout an\^ invitation from

the owner.

“ A liquor for driukiug is made out of hark^y or other

grain. Their food is of a simple kind, (consisting of

wild-fruit, fresh game, {ind curdkal milk

a

)Ylf

rn

their hunger without dclicaci(«. In (picuchin cr

thirst, they are not equally mod(n-at(i. if you
b’

as

as they desire, they will be overcoiiu^ l)y tluvir own vice

as easily as by the arms of an (vnemy.

In their sports, naked youths l)ound

amid swords and lances that thn'idnn fJicir livoa,

cc

.i:j

grace
;
profit or pay is out of tho (jin'stion ; liowover

'iO., an 111,1
,
*dS rewp'**' IK 'casure

spectators. Strangely enough, t.hcy niakf^ ganu's ol



vv(‘r(‘ (iiviih'd iiianv
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•pf4

they laid down their arms ; and tlu'y agreed to
this

because they wished to escape the wild i luiis from Asia

who had been harassing them foi' a long time.
But

after a time they gained possession of tlieir anas

marched on Constantinople, and sknv tlie Emperor'

For some years after tin's they lived poaceably i.1

own portion of the Enipiro. ''ElKni eM ine tlu
' n mi

there was one Emperor at ( ^onstanihn)|)le and anothei

at Kome. TJie Empire was dividtal, and it W£

long before tlie wc^sttvrn |)()rtion hdl Ixd'ore tlie

and their kindred trilx^s. I^his was at tlie

.x'qM

U

€nr>/:\

^ Heci

The King of the West Coiilis a(, this time was a yoita

and ambitious man named Marie. Aftcm (ioFtino'
ft

some years in various parts of tlu' Empiiaa lur

at last, in the year 408, up to tlu> walls of Itome.
came three times in tlmse siiec!es,siv(( years,” writes

historian,* “ and twice liti lei.irr'd. 'lin- fii-st time h

r an onormons ransom. 'Eli

time he imposed on the (*ity and l^hnpirC' a
mock-Emperor, whom a tew inont»hs aftivrwards 1

degraded.

Alaric s brief, stern w'ords \v(n*(‘ r(mi(nnl)<n*<al

as his deeds. To the hermit wlio hadi^ him in the
of religion retire from the gr(‘ai. diy he i-e|)lied that

"I

l' LVriji, V.

.1 1

‘PS

Pill k

rn

population, ‘ The thicker the hay,’ u as his answer, ‘th

easier mown.’ When, astounded at his i

demands, tlie Ronuins asked liim, ‘ Wliat, then,

'* Diuui Ciliurciu
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men seemed almost to live in

their food and sometirnes evim

Outdoor life and constant ox(vrcise had
hardy, and they a,|)|)(aircai to liavt^

As a racan

stature, but

muscular

thick lips, and

i*/\ •

and
liad, si.ra.ight black hair, small eyes

) skin of t!i(‘i]‘ facias was
r% Ys

These people

settle

\rr

^ vv <

ViAQ 4

jX

in

tioriii ()[ the

-ho kiti,<t(i(nii oi lluiiirar

^ I «

e tie

vy* (

about forty yearw afkvr th(» fall of Ik.mo
Goths they began to invad(^ ih<> l.o!'(h‘r.s

of Western Europe uiuh'r tlioir King oi

Attila, who won for himself tin. name, of f.lm

of God.” He marched into Gaul at. t.lm lumd of a ot

(*h 1 i\fti

U Q
0

rn
ih

11. ^

i\ 1*f !!« 1 1

army, t

oppose him.

A great battle took places at

decisive struggles of world-hist,ory, tin

between civilization and barbarism
;

Huns of that time, the

were highly civilized. jiosts

the Hght were enormous, as well as t.lio

slain. It was the valoui- of t.he Gof.hs
the fight, and after a furious eon(.es1.

forced to retire within the cird(. oi'

O'*'

to

Gno of the

‘Hu

for, Ix^side
i c

rni

arn in

V\' ‘(*irior

WMg^ons ')
1

attack would bo iMnuvwedon
the following day, so lie placed his best archers in



Wh nr

lie \u

lavHw e "r ca

1

1

\ „i
i) therefo!'(‘ ordivnHl liis mk

^ii sa,<l(lJ(^s of JiiH (tavai

IouikI if lie lHai|>(Hl the s

V- 1/

wealtli thal. \\i^ had won
; u|)om it lic^ place

on iiie suaunit he seated Iviniself, ready to

iianies t

T aSlHa3(M3
*1 1 /

Ji
to

:ien niorniny broloy tde allied ( !oths and Itomans

saw with disnniy tla^ full extnnt of (.he slaughter which

had taken J)lac(‘ on (-In^ pi‘ecediny day. Unwilling to

cause or svdfer furtina- loss oi‘ hie, (.h(‘y allowed Attila

to march away with the* r(‘innan1s of his army.

In the next year tla^ gnxd- warrior inarclKHl into

Italy witli anoUier larg^' army, demanding the hand of

an imperial Ih’ima'ss in marriage, 11 le Homans were

unable to oj)posi‘ him, and (he Hmp(a-or, at. that tiine

living at Itavrmna, smrt for In^lp to V

decided to go in person and mak(^ am app<uil

triumphant liarbarian.

So he set out., dressed in bis rolx^s and rnitna ;

accompanied bv attendaids carrying th(‘ sv s ( ) I’

his holy oftaxa Ib^ wms a man of great Invight. amd awe-
« « S M L. t was

.yV;*,

" I •

I tj lJ li

> IS

inspirnig po^ a no even me heonrge ui \ j(

3ss(‘d l>v (lie visit'. At 'first, if
*

lie declared tha t, he int.ended tm ma reh to i

I

h^ very gates

elminenei' of the Ainlms^

i’onsifler

re appeared befurv‘

‘ 1

ii*
J

» » i.. ‘ t. '

«

a

fn
am savs
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turnec

'ci, and
liis

Apostles Peter and Paul, .who war

death wouldcome upon him if lie pevrsisted in the courst

he had planned. Moved by t^liesi^ tliin

back and left Italy. In the next year

kingdom fell apart.

He was a great warrior and loiickvr,

was due to the weakness and want

Empire of which Rome was tlu^ In^

years after he had died, a (hvrrnan

S F

of unity in th,

'iO
jec

the Emperor, and sent tlie irn])(‘i*ial (vrowii and sceptri
j II* I * • «

to as r no <T(»1

the West, which was now f.he absolute

'Ossarv
II

ja iL

of till

vror wns .suliicninit for tl
world. As for Italy, lie intended, lie .said, to make
a German kingdom.

This event brings ms to the beginning of

called medieval bistory—tliat is, the liisiorv

Middle Ages. It marks the elos(‘ of ( Ik^ aneient

IS

> iiji

of Rome. And before dealing wit h the later

of the nations we must jiaiise to takis stock of tlie

a uiu I h:
f i \ t*

•X"

Vi

* * -X' #

Each of the empires of wliiali we Imvi

g chapters of thi,s book (T-iinu'd

rid, or, at least, iliat par

nations, VVe liavc seen

how one world-ompire followed upon iJie ruins of that

, and how t!n^ fhujiiri' of tluv 1

mo \v(

^ I
„

was the greatest and the most, powerful of all. It; was



THHi5 iSOL El-

though, as we shall see, many claimed to be so in

days. New and distinct nations were to grow up in

Europe, each with its own territory, its own language,

laws, and government. And in the later chapters'^of

this book we are going to see how these nations were

n Cl c!
*'

But we may well ask jit this point in our story, Did
the great and strong ])ovver of

without leaving any tracu's he.liind ? Had the Romans
no effect upoi:i tlio later liistory of the nations of
Europe ?

The governing power of R.ome pa.sscui away, Imt her
influence still nmiained. In all parts of her great
Einpire of the VV(\st sIk^ liad established law and order,

and though for !i long tiiiui th(^ eonntries of Idurope were
filled with, strife, ev<m the harharians of the Nortli kept
their respect for Hie Homan ideas of government and
justice, fldiey coiujuered by tluA power of the sword,
but when they s<d-tled down, R,oman law and custom
to a great extmit eonqnered them.
There was, however, to be no settling down in IHirope

fora long time after tlie fall of |^om<l belhre the Goths.
Westand now at the lieginning of a. period known as the
Dark Ages, which lasteii lor about lour hundred yiairs

tinw^ the ivoina.n Itinpire was broken iip

out atnong tlie various Germa,n tribes,
last there arose a gr<-a1, German ruler named
the Great, wliose rei.an .1 i.wwi.v,.,,.i.

•

y ‘

.aic ..V' k
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SI \

Chapter XIV.
rn

^
i f vr >

L;et us for a tinio fix our at(.<*nt ion n|M)n the

race known, as the Franks, wlios(‘ ori^ioM i home
the .Rhineland. Wlien the rnovtainart of t ho

nations began, tliey spread W(‘sf\\Mi*(l owr the

of Gaul and eastward to the FIIkx T
ied eaine t.o known ns Franct

Franconia, and the Franks lH‘eaim‘ in tinu

race

iC
1;

‘ i

'iSTiGxxx JU
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en
this Frankish King wliicli siiows the relation bctwe

him and his followers, as well as the love

among the Teutonic tribes even of that rude andtijr

biilent age.

On one occasion a Frankish army led by Clovis took

and sacked tlie city of RJieims. Tire s|)oiI taken by the

victors was about to be distvril)u1/(ai l)y lot when the

Bishop, Remigius, begged of Clovis tlnit a beautifu

chalice belonging to the catluvlraJ might be r(!)S

him. The King appealed to his warriors, i

them to detach the chalic^e from the la^st of the f

All agreed except one man, \vho sudchvnly lifted hi

battle-axe, and, bringing it down with a heavy

crushed tlie chalice. No !” ho critnl
;

''
all must

” Though, Clovis was King, lu^ had no rights

object, for the division of tlie s|)oil liy lot was the ruli

among the Frankish wairriors.

After a time, liowever, h(*i liad his rtvvenge. Tin

man who had crushed the chalice a|)|)(^a,red one day

a review with his arms and iuxaiutixuiierits

perfect order. The King examimHl tlu^ man’s i

finding it was not well ckxined, throw it upon t

ground. As the owner stooped to jiick it n|), tlie

struck him on the head with his

him dead at his feet.

Clovis reigned for thirty years, and loft l)(,diind hi

extensive dominions, which woro dividixl among Ills

sons. We must note in passing Ciat tlus Fnrperoral

Constantinople considered that tins powayrful Fr
King was his own officer, acting in his luvnu^ as
consul.” Clovis did not trouble himself about

ii
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A,

dent Prince,

While he was

Gothic Prince named 'I’licodoric set up a strong king

dom in the North ot Italy and rmigh'
"

aspired to rule botli, ( h'rmans and .l;>omans, j

to get them to Jiv<^ in harniony with, each other,

was a great ruler a,nd a great genera, i, but he was not

destined to maki; tlie (J()1,,lis the chief people of the

West. After his ch'atli Ins Icingdom fidl apart, and the

Franks grew st;rong<u,- and stronger.

You ma,y remember limv at jvu (airlier time a Gothic

kingdom had lieen foumhHl in the !Sonth of Gaul. This

was at last ()V(‘rtJir()wn by tlu^ and many of

the Goths passcnl iiii-o Spain, wlioro they founded a new

kingdom. I^nt at. t.liis t-inio a <kl)a,ny;t^ laid come over

the royal house of tln^ l^Vanks. Tlu^ nionarchs t

Clovis wore W(aik, and an^ known in history in

gs.'’ ,And in tii„uo tlie royal powei

oin tliein to t.ln^ family of a man named Pepin,

•e under

of Mayor of tlie PaJacax

g was left, to tlu'i King,” writes a later

''exc(>pi. th(^ kingly name. Witli long hair

g Ixaird, h(^ sa t. on tlu^ throne to recanve envoys

qiiart.tu’s, l)ut it was only to givi

vivieli he w'as bichlt'n to given His kingly

was an (unp<.y shadow, and tde allowa.nee for liis

vnendtsl upon tlu'^ jihAusun^ of t-li(^ Mayor of

ir possivssisl nothing of liis own
but one poor farm, with a Iiouse on it, and a s(a

a

frown ,ui,e V

Her,

'>
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number of attendants to pay nmi necessary
service

ii'oad in a \vi

oxen and guided by a herdsman, i

fashion ;
thus was he brought to the palace or to tlie

annual assemblies of the pt'ople for tliti affairs of

realm
;
thus he went home again, ihit the govern-

ment of the kingdom and all business, foreign oi

domestic, were in the luinds of tlu^ Mayors of tlie

Palace.”

The son of this Pepin, who was nanKal Charles, won

for himself the surname of Martel, wJiich means “the

hammer,” by his bravery in batlfc. 't'hc story of the

great fight in which ho gairuMl iJiis is vtvry irnpgr-

tant in the history of J^uropc^ aiKl of tJu^ vvorid.
I

before we can understai:id it |)r()|)(‘rly, w(^ niiist turn

aside for a few moments to watidi i*isc of

great empire, that of tlio Saracivns or Arabs, under

the prophet Mohammed*
The Saracens belonged to tlu^ sa.nH^ gi'c^at division of

the human race as tlio Jews or Uobrews. Their

original home was the |)eninBula of Ariibia,, and they

were idolaters, worshipping the Btnn moon, and stars,

Mecca was their holy city, and was kxv|)t within

a sacred shrine a stone known as t^lie Kiial)a, whicli

they believed had been givcm to Al)ra]uiin l)y an
Mohammed belonged to tlie trilx^ to whose k

the shrine of the sacred st f « 4

became a merchant, and up to bis fortieth year

the life of a prosperous Arab trader,

retiring for a time to the dcisort for imxlilration, lie

began to say that God had emumuuded him t



TPIE m:ove.m:ents oh

/ 1 vn VI I cl

311 a, now ro

3 riiossaffo was :

among those to

means

rill

trous

many gods, bid

“There is no

and prophet.

Like other pro]ihots, ho soon bad manv enomios
-

whon.^ tiui old

I iioy rosolvod to Ivill him, and
in the year 022 Jic^ lied from liis native m'ty accompanied
only by his fatlier-in-law. a’he two imm travelled by
night, and took refngi^ in a cavm-n among a range of
hills to the soidih of tlu' city. 1’lirir enemies began a
search on the following day, bids aeeordino- to f

legends, the fugiiivi's wtvre saved in a wonderful way
As soon as they entered the eavern, it is si

a spider wove a. web aeross the entrance
eame to tiu' very month of the eavern, Imt

„
‘

1 W(‘!) turned M,em aside. “ Hfiiders’ welis
ai’e over it from tbi^ birth of Mohammi'd,” they said,
as they turned away. ( If.bm- stories tell Iniw braiielies
of trees sprouted in a. few moments to eoneeal the
entrance, and liow wild pigeons eam(> and hovered near
a sure sign thai. no human Ix'ings were within

was sale, the tw'o nuvn made tlunr way lio

’Juvre tiu'y wi're gladly r<-eeived, and soon tlie
s of^ the [irophet were sf.eailily increasing in

Ihen Moliammed called upon his adherents
^v. in a s<icie(i war against all nnlieliiwers. .Men

^

alts ol Arabia Hoicked to bis lianner, and. tlie
Saracens began tiu'ir wondm-fnl caa-i'er of compie.st.
In a short time iMoliamniod hud snlidued tlie wholi-i

fii <
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of the peninsula of Arabia l)y tlic power of tlie sword

Then lie turned his attention to JaiKls beyond its liorders

but he had only taken posse^ssion of part of the Syrian

territory of the Emperor at (loristaidiii)()p

death overtook him. His work was, however, carried

on by his fatlier-in-law, wlio took tlu^ title of Calipli

which is derived from an Arabic; word inecining simply

“ successor.” Before long, ].)arnas(vus, Jerusalem, and

the ports on the Syrian coast wevre; in tlui liands of the

Saracens. Then tliey marcluMl inl,o Egy])t, ‘‘‘the

granary of the Roman Em])ir(\’' frorn thence to

Carthage, and then westwai-d to the sliores of

Atlantic Ocean. Tlie con(|u<‘st. of i h(‘s{‘ fiarts of Af

took some years to accom|)lish, i)uti only sixty vean

after the death of Mxihamiiiecl tlu^ Saraexvns ruled from

the Straits of Gibraltar to tlu^ Ibal S(^a. At one end

of the Mediterranean tliey werc^ tlireatx^ning Constanti-

nople itself. At the other th(‘y were |)r<^paT‘ing to carry

their banner, inscribed witli tin; sa,(;red Grescent, into

the kingdom of the Goths in Spain.

They failed to take Constantinople, l)nt in the
they were more successful Tim Cotldx; King of

time was named Roderick, and luid his (vipital at

To edo. He had an officevr nann^d (V)unt rlulian, who,

having a grievance against liis King, mmt messengers

to the Saracens on the other sid<x of tln^ stiaiit olleriiig

them his help in an invasion of tlu^ (fot-hic; kingdom.
They came in the year 710, and Riodvricdv marched

to meet them. He was defeated and |)ut to lliglit, and

the Saracen chief entered Toledo, I n a. short time the

invaders had established their power over



*'

, a,t T
place one of tlie crit;i(;Ml I)attl0s of liistory. it, was a

)6ix Oross a.ii(l (Jrtxscciit, ixetween tlie forces
' reactionof progrc,j ^ SO

rcii uail?

Ci

P

“The Nortliern iiiitions sliood inimovable as a wall,

or as if frozen (.o tinnr planes by tbe rigorous Iweatli

of winter, Irnt lievving down tlas Aral)s witli tlieir

swords. But wlien Ibe I<''ra,tdvisli |)(a)pi(a by the iniglit

of their massiva^ lind),s, and, with iron luinds strilvinc

ar strcanious l)lows

multitudes of tlio (uuuny low, a.t last tliey foiind the

Saracen King and roblx^d Jiiin of lih^ Tlum nielit

aratecl the eoinliatanin, tln^ li’ranks brandishincO
s on high in scorn of tlu^ (unviny.’’

Diiring tlio night t-h<^ Hai’afanis withdrew, and their

tents and other Ixdongiiigs hdl into tln^ hands of tlu^

Franks. l^'ra n kis

1

1 k i i igd < > n i was sa vmh 1 . T\w
Saracens withdiacw into Spain, upon whicli tlioy kept

hold for many (amtnri(‘s longer.

Though (diarkxs Marixd nadly Indd Irlui kingly |)ower

among tlu) In^ did not l.akt'. irh(‘ titk^ of King.

This, however, hdl to Ids son Ik^pin trhe Short, lie

x*oin(' King in nanna as ho was already

jin nnility ; l)ut' In^ did not l-ak(^ tln^ crown hy foiax).

He sent to tlu^ I?o|h‘ asking for the r(‘iiiMv;d of iJuv Kiikt

(devai ion to tho if
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exercises the power without the name, or to him who

bears the name without t]i(3 power V The Pope of

that time wished to gain the hel p of Pepin against his

enemies, and sent him the auBwer lie desired,
go

Pepin became King of the Franks, “ l)y tlie grace of

God,” as he was styled, in keofiing witli tlie s£

character of his appointment
;
and, after having been

carried on the shield of his nol)leB round tlie House of

Assembly, according to aneient (lerriian custom, was

anointed and crowned.

The ceremony was performed l)y Archliisliop Boni-

face, a native of our own Devonshiia^, wlio liad greatly

helped to spread Christianity and eix^ilizaiion anioiW

the German tribes. We must not foi’get to noto in

passing that Pepin’s appeal to the 1\)|)(^ filaced the

latter in a very high position. It was an acjknowledg-

rnent that the Bishop of Ivoine was snp{‘rior to all

earthly Princes, and had. tlie powvr of a|)poini,ing or

deposing whom ho willed— at l(3ast, so U\o Popes

afterwards said, though it is mor(^ than |)r()bable that

Pepin would have become King of Franks
if the Pope of his day had not s(vut sueJi a. favourable

answer to his question.

Who were the Lombards, against wJiom the

hoped to win the help of the now King of tlic^ Franks?
They were another race of (hwrnans from the Nortli

who crossed the Alps and took p()ss(3ssi()n of tlie ri

plains in the basin oi the Po. t/li(>y IVuincled a

number of independent States, ruliHl by Dnkes, and

they were a constant menac(3 to tlu^ lV)()(^s of Rome
and other Princes of the aouthern parts of
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years, and. an

Pepin

rn
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still liiglier under tluvir next .monarch

the son of Pe|)in, who wa.s nann'd ( lha.rles, and is com-

monly known as ( 'harlema.gnci, or Kjirl the (Ireat.

The reign of this powi'rful monarch is tlie subject of
1 i \VUV '1 •

Chapter XV. ^T!II^] TIME OF OllARLF mE .

ru^B, I'lH' Hon of kiicikhmIg

WHS t\v(niiy niiH' yc^irB of a.g(\ aiid in

pride of perfect Htrciigth a n<i nuudy beauty

almost aeveu feet in heights wuh w(dl built, and so

deyeloped by fna|nent bodily <^x(vreis(‘ and aidivity ol

life that few men of bis trim* eould mateJi him

Ills facH^ was nobh^ and (‘(unim

^ fair eom|)h‘xi(ui and bright idne <w(^s of

the typica,! (ierinan, As a

If i

XI reverene<> aim olxulitaiee
; as a friend, lu^

was frank, Joyous, and lusirtw ; as a father, was

and kindly, loving t-lu* ijuiet phsisuix's of his

n 1 1 r 1h of war i
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engaged in more

During his reign of fori.y~tliroe years, {

yy ^va i'like ex

which one of the most iui|)()rta iit wars tlial

Saxons, who held the coast-hiiKis Ixdyw

courses of the Khine and Ml l ux 1'lii^se ])eo

their leader, Wittel^ind, ma,d(‘ fiXM jiient, raids into the

eastern portions of the l^'rankish iH'rs'itiory

among

gainst the

' lower

'fc)
\.i g me , I l/f

Charlemagne marclied agaJiiHl. t.lKnii, overthrew the

idol temple of their sacr(^d grova*, ;uk1, lia virig snbdued

them, offered them a choiet' Ixd.wc'en )):i.|)ta'sin or the

sword. Large nimdieivs (diosi' Cu‘ fornH'r, and
Christians. Then tlie h’rankisli King was called away

from Saxony to lead an army agaiii.st otJun' enemies,

Wittekind at once mnatered Jiis f(>rc<'s, and (jrganized

fresh raids into Cliarlemagn<‘’« t.i'rril.ory.

marched into Saxony once again, Init, w'a.s imahle to

capture Wittekind. He tliercfniv' seivlhnl down for

some time in the eountry, and personally dirocte

work of bringing it into subjection. AHnr many years

of fighting, Wittekind smTendeiv'd, and was liaptized,

Saxony became part of tlu' <'V(‘r-wid('ning

of Charlemagne.

Another important oamimign was I4iat, wliicli was

directed against the Lond)ards of Nortli Italy, who
also, after severe fighting, anbinit,t,cd to tlui l''rankisli

conqueror. The Loml)ard King, 1 )esid(viius,* was

deposed and placed in a inonasttiry. 'riien Charles

was crowned Kiucr nf r./lu

* See Longfellow’s poem GJmrlematjnr. 11 is given in
Literakcre, Book V., p. liO.

iP
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which was said to

'vnown as

France, Holland, Belgium, Switzc^rhuxl, \V(\st.ern Ger
many, and the northern portion of !)()t[i 8{)ain and Italy

But the powerful Frankisli King was not always
successful. In the early pa,rt of Iris rrign Jio ig

to have undertaken an expedition against^ tlie Saracens
of Spain, whom Charles Martid Inid di-fiaiiaMl ;it Tours.
The Franks crossed tire Pyron(a\s

Saracens beyond tlio Ebro. TIk'ii Micir l(vulot

them back into Gaul, having; placed tii(> i(‘ivi‘i

his force under the command of om- of Ids <dvi<vf warriors
named Roland. As tliis portion of ilui urmy was
making its way through tlic l\‘is.s of R'0^<*<^svalIcs it

was attacked by bands of wild mountaim^tu's
slaughtered the .Franks, hicluding their l('ad('r, -be
King Charles could send ridicd'.

History tells us little about tins Rol.and, but
afterwards became a favourite bei-o of romunee.
was a nephew of Charlemagne, it wai-; said, and a giant
in stature and strength. The blast, of his hotm whicli
could strike terror into a whok, a.-my, migld, 1... heard
thirty miles away

;
his spear wa.s of gr<‘at Imurth ;

enormous weight; his golden-hiltcd' sword
handiwork of the fairies, and in Ids last giauit
he smote a rock with it, and rnado a,

hundred feet in depth. His great

m -T



loiui liiHty siraiin

Of and of ( 'hn.rIoin!i.j’U(\

And the dcMid, who, d(?aUd<i.ss aJl,

n,tt fiimoiiH lUHU*<>sva,ll(^H.'’

oihor

:

'leard tlnaii ri*> !

Iuii|{ ! lo, <dmirl('ina.j,nio nij^h !’ ”

/n lAiifrtUitre^
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The pagans take to flight, and Roland is left upon tk
field. His strength is spent, and ho feels that death
is upon him.

“ Under a pine lay Koland the Oonnt ; looking' ypaiiiward he 1

And he called to remembrance many and many a. tiumr
’

The lands he had won, sweet France, the faces of kinsfolk withal
And his liege lord Charlemagne, who hud fcjisted liim ayein hig

hall.

Then slowly, softly, his lioad sinks dowoi on Jiis arm upcast-
Clasped are his hands in prayta- - lo, now to liis end hath he

passed 1”

While Charleniagno was building up his power in

Western Europe, at Constant,ino[)I<» tim Ihnporors sti

reigned, claiming lordsJiip over the world, and regmi
ing the powerful King of the h'raiilvs and ix)m]bards
as their vassal—at least, in nanu\ lint the lhn])eroi's

at Constantinople were as weak iis ( harlemagiie
strong. At the end of the eiglitli (ientnry tlie throne
of the Caesars was occupied by a woman - h.lie Empress
Irene—who had caused her sun, tlm Etnperor Con-
stantine VI., to be deposed and Iflinded, jukI had
invested herself with the imperial f)nrp]o.
At the close of the year 800

, (Jh;irh>ina.i

to be in Rome when tlie Pope det<Tmined to 'take a
most important stop, in which lu^ kiu-w he would
supported by the people of tlie city. A woman, t
sard, could not be Ciesar and August,vm, and the t
had come when the Empire ouglit to lie plaei
the rule of a Prince botli strong and worthy, /lec
mgly, on Christmas Bay, SOO, whiJ<» ('Hinrh
was attending a solemn service at tlukchnrd'rof

Hi
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(

r:\c!

r^^

U*!

ole"
1

))

) coronation of ( =liarlcni;ui:iH» (
1

'

once for all into two porlions. i iii'ro \va,s

(', of whicli iii‘ was the head, a
was separated from tii<> I'lastm-ti Imiipire.

“Emperor” came to iiave a new nieaiiiim in If

It meant the (haanan Iviinc, wlio had fx^iaj erownoc}
Rome by the Popia ;\ft<a* ( 'hai'lemayiK^'s (h^ath
we shall see, Ills Ihnpire fell ftpaih, and sihtilen

of the separat(eimtjo!is, his pi*rs()nal power |r

merely interrMpkal, wamt on ayain.

claim of woidd-lordsliij) was si ill lo^pi, up
of Rome went on erowniny om* lhaanan Pri
another as Rniperor of IIh^ Romans, and for i

thousand years th(^ twrms Rm|Hr<‘ " aaid

had only one nuaininy in the history of hhu’opta
^ shall S(M\ (his elaim to worlddo

The world was now
to be rilled l)y om^ mail, however or<\al and
]

... MM' I

he nufedit be. Tlu, naiion,s wm- in (ho process o)4" >•*. n^.. ... . ' “
, "I J I

* '
‘ J

,
and not evtm tla^ miyld of (’h;

_

* ^he work. Ent hi.s coron.iiion in timni! on
that Clmstmas Day, (d<-v(-n luimlr.Ml years ayo. (Iclaytid
the siittlemont ot tlio nations in idui'op)
see again and again in the <a.ur.s.. ..f ,,iir slor\

must not forget, to not.* eareluliy ij,,- sli.an. l,iiko

in tliis eorunation. 'I’he Knmkisli K
J
“ crowiu'd of (lod

”

Pope, who was liead of tln« (
'i.rist is,,

The Pope of Rome tlnis I.eea.ne f lu

die new or revived Roman E,„|,iiv, ;is ('liurleiiii
-vas its temporal iiead. Thti.s tii<> eoi-on;

*1 et

as Hiia,

»j,ie

S‘
b

a Ai 1, lUx
II

* s
• *

a
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'15

j)()\\<‘r aiK

'T’Or (‘ill IK* ijilo (•(

;r/,V L' I >
*hn«

ot i^nt^ rope.

of Pope and

Tlirn- lu.vv, also, an |^ast,,n-n Empire, for the
jiBsars Sim \v<m.. ,m rnlm.n' in ( lonstaiitinonle. This

* I\

rn

<*nt on nilino' in (!
» ' " ''•''

'I-

. luinrlrccl auu mry years
gcr. It IS olinn spoken <,f in history as the Greek

Empnv, hceauso Iiiosl. of the pc-opl<s in it, wnre Greeks
or s

I

)0k (
' M H * < ^ IN *K Is I ' 1 n i:; u ; ion ‘

.

Gharl<anayne .lid n..t lix |,is ea,|)ital at Rome, but
at Aachen, or Aix-la (

'lia|.<'llo, where he built a pkla
aiKl churcli, joinod IolIkMh*!* Iiy M (u

* vvvAV.-

.

olnm.h siill .slaiids, and fornis part of the catf
at Ai.\. lak.' .mr All'r.-d (lie ( ireat wlio lieoame Kin<^ in
Wessex some sixly years after (he deahh of the great
German lule|, ( lun-hmiaenc was a, lover of learniim, of
music, .Hid ol [i<ii'(r\

. lie se( up schools in many parts
of bis dominions. II.' himself studied under Alcuin,
a learn.'. I monk win. came (,, him from the Court of

a, King of MiTcia. He (ried (o write,” we read
n'ograpliy ,

'•
.-in.! lor (his purpose used to carry

t widi him (ahh'is an.l mannserip(s, which were
pliieeil under (he pillows of his hed iu ordui'

ight id o.hl (ime.s .lei'ii.sloui his lingers to the
It.'i’.; Im( (h. iitlempl w.-is made (,00

was lint .siiccG.safnl."

ry which told of l-ho o

KIN HAS was t he (‘spKC’ia i diyliglit of

hr ransed a <*oll{A{‘tion to he made
nil tins snlijeet. whieli has been

K en<‘ouragt*d trade and com-
il

i *

Tlu‘ ficrniaii |hm
i

‘ old l(*!K*K(h! i*\*

its of

lay‘leinay III*, a in

H H

< IS

H. \‘l



^ rnierce iry grani.8 or irioiu^y

as well, a,s by Hh^ personal iiilercs-^t he look

developinent. 1 i<‘ li inisihf I i \ (m

(laiiyliinrs laui^ht lo

^ i>;arin(ails worn 1>\

i*\ r-

)ie

.C

*

> ! t* **

were tlio pr()(liiets of llahr in(lnNh*\-.

The great Km|)eror died in tho beginning: of the vear

and was buried ah Aix in a splendid tend) beariiiff
8

1

M

' \\M

*

i

the following inseript ion : ‘M’n(h‘r Ibis loud) is lai

the body of (Jharles, gnsd and orthodox h]

who nobly onlargtal (lie kingdom of fh(‘ f^'ranks, and

for forty-seveir years reiginai pi'osp(*rously

placed in, the vault ''sitting, as in lids on a

throne, dressed in Ids imperial robes, with his

is sword, and tlu^ hook of tlu* (tospids on his k

there, says tin* legend, in the last yrsars of

was found h\' Otto 111,, w ho v(
”

to open the tond), and who btdiehl the umieis'

form of the great lader of tlu' k'raidvs/’"^-

gli dtaid, liis fame lived on through

ages, and he l)eeanun likt^ his paladin lloland,

central figure of a series of ha/ends atid romaiiccH.

‘ (Jermauv of a later day each
*

^ grcart hero of tlunr <*ai’l\ history, hut

he rig! itly 1 xvloi igs to the 1 a 1 1
(

* r eo o n t ry

.

^ foiinder of tdu* thuanan nation. 'This is i

\vv mi*iht hrr«' with adv;

take the opinion of a gnait historian u|Hm tlu^ rruiiter:

ivvlnL. iv
^yf Franks, wms ai>ove ;

i
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•e r.
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So W(! liixl ( 'liiirlciiiagiu^ vcfrarded hy Germany of

ay imicli ns we rcyard our ('arly tieroes like Alfred,

or Harold, or Hdward I. Goriiiari tradition says he
(load, lull sils crow iied and a.rmed in Odenburo'o
f iiiiio shall need him, when lie will arise and

>

become ayain ihe ehain|)ion of (diristendom. He is

still th(^ yuaniiau of his iieojile, says another German
lears in yeair. of plmity, when he crosses

a yoldeii hridye, amd blesses the corn-

s and vineyanl.-. So the poet Ijongfollow, in his

[id u tun, wrile.s :

“Thtiti sl.'UMltMil HKr imfuTiftl (
'hftrlciiia.f^nK'!

lifHHi ihv (if f.Hihi
; tliy royaJ luuui

nui;i|r«’fchn! u ith Ic iicdiiHiuuH (M'l* tliG land,

lih'ssiMy ihr litnii;. tlimnidi all I hy va,s(, (loiiiain.

'I'liy dui'M 1:. iIk' rt'd harvestednonn, Hiispondod

Sn Idiiy liciirath tin* hi'{i.VGnH’ o'nrhadi'dnp: Ga.VG8 :

Ah vv(* have mccii. (tfuil wan liaiiuiy.tnl by flic ItoinaiDH; and
niUHtcl) had Ln'oat iniliiexiceHH'iinc- .|-‘rain*(d Idilan itinan

<H iHHijib* find flndr lan|4 n{Up'.
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Thy steps are by the farmers’ prayers attended

;

Like flames upon an altar shine the sheaves
;

And, following thee, in thy ovation splendid.

Thine almoner, the wind, scatters the golden leaves i”

Charlemagne, then, in spite of his proud title

Emperor of the Romans, we must learn to regard as

a German King. His Empire was only real while he

lived, and when he passed away it fell apart, as we

shall see in our next chapter.

Chaptek XVT.—the raids OF THE NORSE-
MEN AND THE HUNS.

,

We are trying to trace in Europe the settlement of

the nations as we know them to-da,y. But so far we
can only distinguish on the Continent itself the ‘begin-

ning of Germany, of which the real founder was Charle-

magne. As yet there is no France, no Spain, no Italy.

But in our own islands we can see the beginning of the

English nation. German tribes had founded it, while
the Franks, under such leaders as Clovis, were building
up their power. And about sixty years after the time
of Charlemagne there arose a wise and great ruler in

England in the person of Alfred the Great, whose aim
was to make of England a united country under one
King. But he had to struggle against the people
who are always spoken of in English history as the

anes, and they checked his work of unification in a
very real manner.

Now, the Danish invasions of Britain were only part
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of a great movement of certain barbarian tribes of
iNorth Europe who lived on the shores of the Baltic

and North Sea. Some of them were Danes, others came
from Norway, others from Sweden, but we shall group
them all together under the name of Norsemen, or
N'orthmen. And before we can resume our task of

tracing the settlement of the chief nations of Europe,
we must see what effect these Norsemen had upon that
settlement.

Not long after Charles the Great had passed away,
is Empire was divided roughly into three great

divisions. The eastern portion was practically the
central part of Germany, and that country dates her
beginning from that time. It was placed under a

monarch who was known as the King of the Eastern
Franks. The western portion occupied almost the
whole of the France of to-day. It was ruled by the

King of the Western Pranks. The middle part took

in Northern Italy and a strip of land from the Alps to

the North Sea, including the Rhine Valley. It was
ruled by “ the Emperor,” and contained both Rome
and Aix, the two capitals of Charlemagne’s Empire.
This was how Europe was divided when the Norsemen
began their raids. Wliere did they go ?

cm ci'ossed over to England, as we have
been reminded again and again in our historv lessons.

}er miici) fierce fighting, they established

selves in tlie e;xst of the country. ' Alfred checked
them, 1)11 1 after ho passed away the struggle still went
on, and. (uided at hist in tire triumph of the Norsemen.
From I OK) to lOJiT) England was only a portion of the

£
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dominions of the Norse King Canute, who also ruled

Norway, Denmark, and part of Sweden. But tb
Danes did not make this island home of ours into a

Danish country. In time they became absorbed
among the original settlers, adopted their language

and became, in fact, Englishmen. It must be remem’
bered, however, that they were of the same race as

the Angles and Saxons, and therefore would not find

it dif&cult to fall into their ways.
The Norse vikings were no less successful in the

North of France than they were in .England. While
bands of them were taxing the patience of Alfred
the Great, others were making raids upon the coast-

lands of the Western Franks. In due time they had
several settlements in the country drained by the

Lower Seine. The invaders hoped to make the city of

Lutetia, or Paris, the centre of a new Norse kingdom,
and in 885 they besieged it.

A monk of Paris, who was in the city durin^^ the
siege, wrote an account of the hgliting which went on
for more than a year. He tells how, when the rough
Danes had their hair burnt by the fire thrown upon
them by the Parisians, the latter cried :

“ May the
Seine give you new wigs, and better combed !” In
another place he writes :

“ When the wall in one place
fell down, and a breach was made, those within saw the
Danes all helmeted, in a great crowd, pressing onward

;

but as for the Danes, they looked through the breachm the wall, and counted our great men, and dared not
enter. Even during the night we heard the whistling
of the arrows.”
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The Norsemen did not win Paris, which was destined

to be the capital of Prance. But they obtained settle-

ments in the land, which was afterwards known as

Normfmdy—that is, the country of the Norsemen.

A tax was levied upon the Pranks, and the proceeds

paid as a kind of tribute to Rollo, the Norse chieftain,

who then “ placed his hands between the King’s hands,

and became the King’s man ”—that is, he went through

the ceremony which was afterwards known as *• paying

homage.” He also promised to become a Christian,

and married a daughter of the King.

In a comparatively short time the Norsemen in

France began to live in all ways like the people in

whose land they had settled. Like their brethren in

England, they became absorbed in the country of their

forcible adoirtion. They became Prenchmen, and our

English history books tell us how great was the

difference between them and the people whom they

met in the year 1066 on the field of Hastings.

The effect of the Norse invasions on England and

France was this : they added a new and vigorous

element to the population of each country. But they

did not put an end to, or even check, the movement
of the English andat was going on-

French nations. They did

either country of a lasting i

Nor did tlie Normans who crossed the Channel under

not lead to the founding in

kingdom.

William the Conqueror and defeated Harold the Saxon

found a Noi’niaii realm, in England. They set up a

Norman line of Kings, but as time went by all the

Normans wlio made their homes in England became
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Englishmen; the English language triumphed
o?ei

the Xorman tongue
;
and England remained almost as

English as she had been before the Danes set foot upon
her shores in the time of Alfred the Great.

The ravages of the Norsemen extended to the east-

ward as well as to the westward of their original home
The Swedish vikings raided the shores of the Baltic'

and eventually found their way into the middle of the

land now known as Russia. This country was occupied
by the Slavs, who were divided into many different

tribes or elans. In the middle of the ninth century
just before the time of Alfred, the Great, a Swedish
viking named Rurik reached Novgorod, one of the
chief cities of the Slavs. Here he settled with his

followers, and before long became a King in his own
right. He was the ancestor of a long line of Russian
monarchs who held the throne for more than seven
hundred years. Some of the viking warriors made
their way across Russia to Constantinople, where they
took service under the Eastern Emperor.

Other vikings sailed away into the open Atlantic far

to the north-west, and settled in the island of Iceland.
Here they established a kind of republic, and in time,
strange to say

, made the far-off island a home of learn-
ing and literature. There were many scalds, or gleemen,
among them who sang at the feasts of the great deeds
of the vikings, and the songs of these men were at last

committed to writing by a Christian priest named
sigfussen, and formed the collection known as the
Poetic Edda. Another coUection called the Prose Edda
was made at a later day. And from these books we
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get a true idea of the life and ideas of the Norse vikiii5>

who swarmed over Europe in the ninth and tentt

centuries.

While the Norse movements were taking place, th

, Huns, of whom we have already read, were making

raids upon Germany. The country at that tint

was under a King known as Henry the Fowler, who

rendered the same service to Germany as Alfred dii

to England. He first paid the Hun.s to keep

and having gained breathing-time, prepared an arm

for the final contest which he fo,i-esaw. The frontier

of his kingdom were strengthened by the building o

many fortified towns, in each of whicli was placed

strong garrison of soldiers. Every autumn great ston

of grain were placed within these fortified posts in pn

paration for the time of siege. Near the end of the tim

of truce Henry tried his newly-formed army by marchiii

against the Slavs to the east of him, and added a larg

portion of their territory to his own. Then, when a

was ready, he refused to pay to the Huns the tribuf

which had been agreed upon nine years before. Tli

barbarians at once poured into his kingdom in gre£

numbers. Henry met and defeated them at Mersi

burg, working such havoc among tliem that after tl

fight some thirty thousand of the Huns lay dead o

the field. In the reign of Henry’s son Otto the Hui
were once and for all beaten back from the Germa
territory. So Central Europe was saved from tl

barbarian hordes whose victory would liave delaye
or altered the settlement of the nations of Euroi
which we are trying to trace.
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Chapter XVII. THE EMPEROR AND
POPE.

TeoWH the chief nations of Europe as we know them

^Tere now gradually settling down, each separate and

distinct from the others, most men still held, “ as un-

doubted and eternal truths, first, that it was a matter

of ricfht that tliere should be a universal monarch of

the W'lfi ;
secondly, that the universal monarchy

belono’cd, no less ot eternal right, to the Roman

Emperor! the successor of Augustus
;
and thirdly, that

the German King was the undoubted Roman Emperor,

and therefore, of eternal right, lord of the world.” It

was a strange view to hold in the face of what was

happening, but it is easier for us to trace the settlement

of the nations than it was for the people of those far-off

times to see whither they were going.

When Otto, the German King, had beaten back the

Huns and driven them from his kingdom, he took a

further step which raised him to the height of ambition.

For some time there had been no Emperor, but men

still thought that the Empire was suspended, not

extinct, and believed that without it the world could

never he right. He was invited into Italy to the rescue

of a certain Princess named Adelheid, whom a bru a

King named Berengar was trying to force into marriage.

Otto crossed the Alps, delivered the Princess, and

married her. Then, some years later, he had himself

crowned with the iron crown as King of the Lombards.

Last of all, he was crowned in Rome by the Pope as
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There was, however, a difference between the

of Charlemagne and the Empire of Otto, and it is in,

portant that we should try to understand what it was

Charlemagne claimed authority over the whole of tlie

ancient Roman Empire, but really ruled Centra]

Europe. Otto also proudly claimed to be lord of the

world, but really ruled Germany and the northern

portion of Italy. France had brolvcn away from the

Empire. England and Spain liad never i-eahy belonged

to it. Russia lay beyond its l)orders. Tlie people" of

the Balkan Peninsula and the Isles of Greece looked to

the ruler in Constantinople as their lieari. From the

time of Otto the Emperor was, as a rule, a German

King. While the Empire lasted, tlie King of tli^^

Germans claimed as a right to be crowned King of the

Lombards at Milan and Ernperoi^ al. lloine. Some-

times there was no Emperor, for eaeli Geianan King

did not succeed in reaGhing Rome to be crowned by the

Pope. But from Otto’s day to the beginning of the

nineteenth century there was alwa.ys a.!! I^mperor or a

German King who claimed to lie Ernperor.

All this seems rather foolisli and not a. lit»tle con-

fusing. The fact we must rememlier is this : Gej

and Italy were linked together in an, innia-tural union,

which delayed the development of eacli these two

countries as a separate nation. While Fra,nee and

England and Spain went on each stea-di ly growing into

a strong and independent nation, Gei'inany aiKl Italy

were each split up into a number of smaJier States

which were eontinually quarrelliug a.mong tliemselves

We shall in due time find Spain, Ifrance, and England
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in turn taking the leading place in Europe ;
but we

Ll come quite to the end of our story before we see

Ttalv separated
from Germany ,

and each beginning hei

„.X as an independent and self-contained nation.

When we read, then, in the history of Europe of “ the

Empire
” and “ the Ihnperor,” these words ought to

recall to our minds the unnatural union between

(Jermany and Italy --nothing very grand or magnifi-

cent after all. Still, the crowning of Otto as Cffisar

Augustus was hailed by the wisest men of his time as

the beginning of a new and better age.

The events which, took place soon after Otto s corona-

tion show very well that the German King had not

added to his strength by being crowned as Emperor

of the Romans . In a short time he was forced once

more to lead an army into Italy to put down a rebellion

headed by no less a person than the Pope. He took

R^ome by storm, deposed the Pope, and gave is o ce

to another man whom he could trust. As soon as he

had returned to Germany, the Lombards rebel e ,

1 the people of Rome deposed the Pope he had

ppointed, and set up another in his place. Once more

le Emperor crossed the Alps and restore or ei

.

le quaiTelling went on.
^

At firsr, as you may remember, the idea was tha

imperor and Pope should together ru e le >

ut before long these two ’

Lm take np a large lU of the story of Europe in h

liddle Ages. There was a King in Germany during

ime of our Norman Kings named Henry IV., and m
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quarrel with the Pope may be taken as a good example

of this rivalry between Pope and Emperor.

The Pope of the time was Gregory VII., a manwitli

the mind of a statesman and of inflexible will. Let us

see what was his idea of the dignity of his office. He
'

has put it into very clear language :
“ The Popes oi

Rome are able on earth, according to the merits of each

man, to give and take away empires, kingdoms, prince-

doms, marquisates, duchies, countships, and the

possessions of all men.” So, then, according to

Gregory VII., the Pope was supreme, and the Tfinmj

of the earth, including the Emperor, were his servants,

This was simple and definite enough.

If was not long before this claim of the Pope came

into conflict with the rights and claims of Henry IV,,

and a quarrel began. A messenger was sent by HenrY

to Rome, ordering the people of that city to “ rise up

against Gregory, the invader and oppressor of the

Church, the plotter against the Roman State, and

against Germany,” and to drive him from the city.

When the King’s letters were read to the assembled

clergy and nobles, and the messenger informed them

that they were expected to present themselves before

Henry to receive from his hands a new Pope, a Bi

cried out with a loud voice, “ Take him 55
m. some

of the nobles rushed forward, sword in liand, and would

have slain him then and there had it not been for the

interference of Pope Gregory himself.
The Pope’s reply to Henry was to exeornmunicate

him that is, to cut him off from all communion wit!

his fellow-Christians. He was to be shunned by every-
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and his vassals were told that their oaths of

bedience were no longer binding. Henry made a

orave attempt to show that the Pope’s sentence did not

’oncern him, but it was of no use. At last he made up

his mind ffo in person to Italy, and beg for pardon

from the Pope.

Gregory was at that time staying at Canossa, a

castled fortress near Reggio belonging to a noble lady

was one of his most loyal and constant supporters.

To this castle went King Henry, worn out with his

journey across the Alps, to beg humbly for the Pope’s

pardon. Gregory did not yield too readily. He

refused to see the King, but ordered that he should be

admitted without any attendants within the outer gate

only. In the courtyard Heimy waited for three whole

days, dressed in the scantiest of clothing and with

naked feet, until the Pope should please to signify that

he extended pardon to the suppliant King. He was

commanded to present himself on a later day before

the Pope, in order that the latter might decide whether

k kingdom was to be restored to him or not.
i;y

t T 1 1

When Henry first appeared in Italy, the Lombards

of the North were ready to take his part against

Gregory, but after the humiliating spectacle in the

courtyard of Canossa, they refused to support him.

Ill Germany the Princes chose another King, and soon

civil war was raging, and the country was plunged into

the deepest misery. Henry, however, was finally

victorious, and he then prepared to avenge hunself on

Pope Gregory. .He marched into Italy with a large

army, and laid siege to Rome itself. The city held out
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struck the blow, he used a form of words such as

:

dub thee knight in the name of God, St. Michael, and

St. George. Be faithful, bold, and fortunate.”

There were knights in each of the nations of Central

Europe, and the fact that before each of these warriors

was held a high ideal of life and duty did a great deal

to introduce a time of ‘‘ sweeter manners, purer laws”

throughout the lands of Christendom. Yet there were

many who were knightly in name, but not in cliarj

We read how “ deeds that would disgrace a thief, and

acts of cruelty that would have disgusted a tyrant of

old, were common things with knights of tlie highest

lineage.” Nor did even the best of kniglits consider

that he owed service or consideration to those beneath

him in rank. Many of the kniglits, moreover, spent

a great deal of their time in private wars, which caused

great misery in the lands of Western Europe. At last,

however, the knights of the various c-oiintrics of Europe

found a common cause for whicli to fight. This was

the series of wars which are known as tlie Crusades, or

Wars of the Cross. Before we see how these wars began,

and how they ended, let us learn a little of tlie position

of each of the nations of Western Europe at the time

of their commencement—that is, in tlie latter part o)

the eleventh century, not very long after tlie Normal

Conquest of England

France at this time was passing tlirongli the firsi

period of her history as a separate nation. In tlie yeai

987 a certain nobleman named Hugli Capet was electee

as King, and from this year Fi'ance dates lier liistor]

as a separate country. Hugh was head of tlie nobli
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family of Paris which had saved that city from the

liorsemen, and Pari^ became the centre round which

the kingdom of Prance was in time built up.

The other parts of Prance as we know it were under

other great nobles, many of whom took little heed of

King Hugh. His reign was indeed a constant struggle

against his powerful neighbours, and he purchased his

royal title by a life of unceasing toil and anxiety, as

well as by forfeiting many of his family estates, which

he gave to his supporters in return for their services.
* o

But Hugh Capet began the work of building up a united

France. In a very real sense Paris was the beginning

of France, and from this centre the kingdom grew, till

in time its boundaries ran almost with those of the Gaul

which Jiilhis Caesar conquered and ruled.

Meanwhile England had passed into the hands of

the Norman .Duke, William, who was the first of a line

of Kings who were closely connected with the Conti-

iient. Before the Norman Conquest England had not

much' to do with the continent of Europe. But now

she became more closely connected with the Continental

mainland, and especially with France. As we have

already seen, however, she did not become Norman,

for in a comparatively short time the conquerors were

absorbed a,mong the conquered
;
the Norman-Prench

language gave place to the mother-tongue, and England

gradually won for herself a distinct national position

quite independent of her connection with the continent

of Europe.

Germany at this time consisted of a number of

separate States under independent Princes, who
12—2
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elected a King from among their number,

south-eastern border of Germany lay a duchy

as that of Austria, that was in time to become the

centre of a new State which occupies a large

of the map of Europe. The basin of the

Danube formed the kingdom of Hungar3^ and to tlie

north of this lay the kingdom of Poland.

Italy was, as we have seen, linked unnaturally with^ %/

C4ermany as part of the Holy Roman Empire. It

no national unity. In the north lay the kingdom of

Lombardy. Round about Rome \vere the lands ruled

by the Pope. In the south the Normans had set upj

a kingdom which was known as that of the Two Sicilies.

There were no States known as Sv/itzerland, Holland,

or Belgium. The lands now known under these

names lay within the boundaries of the Empire.

The southern part of Spain formed a Saracen king-

dom, with its capital at Granada. In the northern
part of the peninsula there w^ere several States, of

which the two most powerful were those of Castile and
Aragon, of wKich we shall read more in a later chapter.

In the South-East of Europe, with its centre at
Constantinople, was the so-called Eastern Empire.
The lands to the east of the Mediterranean were in
the hands of the Saracen followers of Mahomet, who,
however, did not deny to Christians the privilege of
visiting the holy places in and near Jerusalem. But
in the eleventh century these Saracens were overcome

the Turks, a warlike race, who came from the
middle of Asia, and fixed their capital at Nicea in
Asia Minor, almost opposite to Constantinople.
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adopted the religion of Mahomet, and
s or Sultans called themselves Caliphs that is

successors of the Prophet. The Christian

from the West now found that they were fo'rbi'dden

entry to the holy places by the new masters
Palestine. Many of them also suffered cruelly at the
hands of the Turks. Accounts of these persecutions
travelled westward, and gradually prepared the minds
of the people of Western Europe for the great move-
ment which led to the First Crusade.

The m.an who did most to rouse the West to action
in defence of the Holy Sepulchre was Peter the Hermit,
a native of Picardy, who in his younger days had seen
service as a soldier. He made a pilgrimage to
Jerusalem, and saw with his own eyes how the
Christians were treated by the Turks. Filled with
wrath against the “ unbelieving hounds,” he vowed
to make his way through every part of Western Europe,
and rouse the nations to a holy war.

A council was held at Clermont in France, which was
attended by princes, nobles, archbishops, and bishops

from every part of the country. The Pope was present,

and so deeply was the assembly stirred by his words
and those of Peter the Hermit that they vowed to set

out without delay for the Holy Land. Before long the

Western lands were in a state of feverish preparation.

“Europe appeared,” writes a historian, “ to be a land

of exile which everyone was eager to quit.”

There were in all eight expeditions to the Holy Land.
The First Crusade had its origin in France, but after-

wards the princes of the other lands of Western Europe
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elected a King from among tlieir number. On the

south-eastern border of Germany lay a duchy known

as that of Austria, that was in time to become the

centre of a new State which occupies a large portion

of the map of Europe. The basin of the Middle

Danube formed the kingdom of Hungary, and to the

north of this lay the kingdom of Pohind,

Italy was, as we have seen, linked unnaturally witl\

Germany as part of the Holy Roman Empire. It liad

no national unity. In the north lay the kingdom of

Lombardy. Round about Rome were the lands ruled

by the Pope. In the south, the Normans had set up

a kingdom which was known as that of the Two Sicilies.

There were no States known as Switzerland, Holland,

or Belgium. The lands now known under these

names lay within the boundaries of tlie Empire.

The southern part of Spain formed a Saracen king-
nJiiM

dom, with its capital at Granada. In the northern

part of the peninsula there w^ere several States, of

which the two most powerful were tliose of Castile and

Aragon, of which we shall read more in a later chapter,

In the South-East of Europe, witl.i its centre at

Constantinople, was the so-called Eastern Empire,

The lands to the east of the Mediterranean were in

the hands of the Saracen followers of M"ahomet, wliO;

however, did not deny to Cliristians the privilege of

visiting the holy places in and near Jerusalem. But

in the eleventh centurv these Saracens were overcome
%/

by the Turks, a warlike race, who came from tlu

middle of Asia, and fixed their capital at Nii^ea. ir

Asia Minor, almost opposite to Constantinople.
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They adopted the religion of Mahomet, and their

rulers or Sultans called themselves Caliphs—that is,

successors of the Prophet. The Christian pilgrims

from the West now found that they were forbidden

entry to the holy places by the new masters of

Palestine. Many of them also suffered cruelly at the

hands of the Turks. Accounts of these persecutions

travelled westward, and gradually prepared the minds

of the people of Western Europe for the great move-

ment which led to the First Crusade.

The man who did most to rouse the West to action

in defence of the Holy Sepulchre was Peter the Hermit,

a native of Picardy, who in his younger days had seen

service as a soldier. He made a pilgrimage to

Jerusalem, and saw with his own eyes how the

Christians were treated by the Turks. Filled with

wrath against the “ unbelieving hounds,’’ he vowed

to make his way through every part of Western Europe,

and rouse the nations to a holy war.

A council was held at Clermont in France, which was

attended by princes, nobles, archbishops, and bishops

from every part of the country. The Pope w'as present,

and so deeply was the assembly stirred by his words

and those of Peter the Hermit that they vowed to set

out without delay for the Holy Land. Before long the

Western lands were in a state of feverish preparation.

“ Europe appeared,” writes a historian, “ to be^a land

of exile which everyone was eager to quit.”

There were in all eight expeditions to the Holy Land.

The First Crusade had its origin in France, but after-

wards the princes of the other lands of Western Europe
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joined in the Holy Wars. The first body of Crusaders

took Jerusalem, and set up a Christian kingdom in the

Holy Land, placing at the head of it a nobleman
named Godfrey of Bouillon, who took the title of

Defender and Baron of the Holy Sepulchre. After

his death the Turks attacked this kingdom again, and
the Second Crusade was organized, but was met by
disaster. Jerusalem fell into the hands of the Saracen

ruler of Egypt, and the Third Crusade was planned.

Three Kings of Western Europe took part in this

expedition—our own Richard Coeur de Lion, Philip H.
of France, his riyal, and Frederick I. of Germany, who
was known as Barbarossa, or the ‘‘ Red Beard

”

English history tells us of the heroic deeds done by
Richard of the Lion Heart. He set out for the Holy

by sea with Philip of Prance, while Frederick

marched by land towards the Bosphorus. The English
and French forces captured the town of x\cre after a
long and costly siege. Then the two monarchs
quarrelled, and Philip returned to France, leaving
Richard to advance upon Jerusalem alone.

The struggle between Cceur de Lipn and Saladin, the
courteous and knightly leader of the Mohammedans,
for the possession of the Holy Sepulchre, lasted for

nearly three years, and ended in a truce, which gave
to the Christians admission to the holy places in the
city. During this Crusade the knights of the West
learnt to respect the Saracen warriors, and ceased to

look upon them as savages or barbarians fit only to

be slaughtered without mercy.
Frederick Barbarossa, while crossing a river in Asia



Minor, was either drowned or caught a fatal chill from the

effects of immersion in the icy waters. By what means

he came to his death is not certain, and the mystery

of it helped to foster the idea, which after a time took

root in the minds of the German peasantry, that

Frederick was not dead, but would once more reappear

when Germany was most in need of his powerful arm.

Of the later Crusading leaders, two of the most

noteworthy were Louis IX. of France, one of the best

Kings of early French history, and Prince Edward of

England, afterwards known as Edward L, one of the

best Kings of early English, liistory. Louis IX. has

been described as the most eminent pattern of

unswerving probity and Christian strictness of con-

science that ever held the sceptre in any country.”

But he won no lasting success in tlie East. The best

of his life-worI<; was liis wise and tirni government of

his own kingdom. lie died while travelling eastward

on the Eighth Crusade.

Prince Edward, who went witli tliis same expedition,

was more successful. He reacluKl the Holy Li

once morc^ of tlie

A far as tlioii:

witli the world'H debate.’

tliat

then,
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Europe gained greatly from these expeditions. Many
of the knights forgot their private quarrels in zeal for
a common cause. Their absence from their own lands
allowed the arts of peace to flourish at home as they
had not done before. Trade and commerce increased
in Trance, Germany, and Italy, and wealthy cities

arose full of a bustling commercial community.
The returning Crusaders brought back not only

V onderful travellers tales of Eastern lands, but valu-
able knowledge of the people and countries through
which they had passed. This helped to broaden the
minds of the people of the West, whose knowledge of
geopaphy and of the manners and customs of other
nations had hitherto been of a very scanty nature.
On the whole, the Crusades were a civilizing power,
and mark a great step forward in the progress of the
nations of Europe towards enlightenment, and towards
law and order.

The Crusades have been described as the “ first ^reat
European event,” because they stirred the people of
the whole of Western Europe to united action for a
common cause. When they were ended the various
nations of Europe went on with their work of develop-
ment, which we have not space to trace in detail.
VVe must fix our eyes upon another great “ European
event which took place in the middle of the fifteenth
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century, and had very wide and far-reaching conse-
quences. This was the fall, of Constantinople before
the Turks in the year 1453.

For a long time before this event the Turks had been
pressing upon the imperial city.

danger caused many Greek scliolars who had made
their abode in Constantinople to leave the citv and

West. There they were gladly received. They taimlit
the Greek language to Western se.holars, and opened
out to them a new world of t.h() tight and pleasure by

works' which hadmaking them able to read
been written long ages before

Greece.

Then came the fall of tlie

Turks, who thus establislied

eastern corner of Enropo,
remained. Tliis event waoS a (’.heevk

that part of the Continent, bni

o 2kY*a

:ai c

luselves in the south-

tliey liave since
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the gain of the West. Tlie city on tlic Kosphorus
no longer the home of learning, but. the (cities of Central
Europe afforded a refuge to 1,1 h> Greok .scholars, and
pupils came to them from, all ihe Western lands.
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Ancient Greece and Rome as he could find. So that

when the advance of the Turks sent the Greek scholars

westward, they found the way well prepared for the
work which came to their hands. After ages have
spoken of this time of awakening as the New Birth, or
the Renaissance, and the later period, when the Greeks
came from Constantinople, as the Revival of Lecarning,

Just about this time, too, came a wonderful discovery

which greatly helped after a while to spread the new
knowledge which was stirring the minds and hearts

of all thinking men. This was the invention of print-

ing. We do not know with certainty to whom the
credit of this discovery is due, but it is said that it

was a printer of Mainz, named Gutenburg, wlio first

made it possible to print from movable types. How-
ever that may be, the art was soon learnt by others,

who carried it to Italy, France, Spain, and England.
And before long the first printing presses were busily
at work turning out copies of service books and works
en theology for the priests, and editions of tlie authors
ef ancient Greece and Rome for the scholars and their
pupils.

In Italy there were at this time a number of great
and wealthy cities, such as Florence, Venice, Genoa,
and others, which gave a warm welcome to tlie new
earning, and soon became the resort of scholars from
ill parts of Europe. They had won great wealth from
jommerce, and their merchants took a delight in
pending their riches in the employment of poets,
)rose-writers, artists, architects, and sculptors. They
srected beautiful buildings, set up galleries of painting
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and sculpture, decorated the churches with frescoes
and statuary, established libraries and schools, and
encouraged the most learned men to make their homes
among them.

This was the age of the great artists whose works are
now the wonder of the world. We have space to tell
only of one, Michael Angelo, the painter and sculptor,

i

who has left memorials of his genius in many towns
of Italy. He was a man of fiery spirit, who had no
doubt about his own greatness as an artist. One of?

his earliest works was a gigantic statue of David, the
shephei d-king of Israel. The marble for this work
consisted of a huge block which had been spoilt by
another sculptor, and which was made over to Michael
Angelo by the Florentines, who bade him try his chisel
upon it. The young sculptor first made a model in
wax of David, the shepherd-boy, with his sling. Then
he built a tower of wood about the block of marble,
an se to work with fiery energy, allowing no one to
see urn at his task. The work took three years to
accomplish, and was then set up before the chief public
hall of Florence.

.

At a later time the artist was set to work by the Pope
on some frescoes in his private chapel in Rome. The
ask was given to him on the suggestion of a rival
pamter, who wished to see Michael Angelo humbled,
and thought that if the sculptor were set to work with
le brush he would bring discredit upon himself.
e genius o Michael Angelo was triumphant, and .uj,-

pamtmgs which he poduced established his fame as i

p er. oine of his best work in marble was carrio(
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out for the tombs of the Dukes of Florence in the
church of San Lorenzo. Another well-known work of
the great sculptor was the statue of Moses, which was
placed over the tomb of one of the Popes.
The last years of the artist’s life were spent in Rome

Here he painted in the Sistine Cliapel his great fresco
of the Last Judgment, which occupied him for eight
years. He was also appointed architect of the present
church of St. I eter, and lie planned and commenced the
1 - * 1 1 A I ’H . »

to

..’C among
aie great dome, whicli m such, a prominent

1
I

Oi,

Angelo died in 15()4. We must remember him as one
of the greatest artists of all time.

^

So great was the enthusiasm for art and learning
in . taly that the people of these great cities soon began
to think of little else. Tliey forgot their enthusiasin
for liberty

, which had made them free and independent
cities in spite of the fact that they were supposed tc
owe allegiance to the Emperor. And many of tliera
also forgot the higlier duties of reverence for God and
for religion.

In Florence there arose a great preacher, who tried
to recall the people to a sense of theii' danger. Tliis
was avonaiola, the prior of the monastery of San

arco, who by his fiery eloquence produced in time
a great effect upon the minds of the FlorcntineB. He

^ many of them to make a bonfire of
eir treasures of art, their jewels, and tlicir rich

appare
. Summoned to the deatlibed of the Dukt^ of

i^ior^ce, he told him boldly tliat tJiree tilings w(n*€
required of him to believe in God, to restore all he
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had unjustly gained, and to give back to Florence her
liberty. When the Duke had died, Florence was
captured by the French. The people drove out their
ruler, and set up a new government under Savnnamln
For a time he ruled the city, and harl great influents
over the people, but before long his enemies brought

is fall, and he was put to

horrible tortures.

Jn Italy, then, the great awakening turned men’s
minds for the most part to learning and art and science,

But in the North of Europe—in Germany and France
and England—the scholars of tliat time used tlie new
learning which they had won to find out more about
religion, especially from the New Testament. To
them the language of ancient Greece was the “key
wherewith they might unlock tlie Gospels.” They
studied the New Testament carefully, and before long
many of them began to wonder whetlier the view's of

the clergy of the day were quite in accordance with what
they found in the sacred page. In time many of them
concluded that they were not, and then there began a

great movement which led to the separation of many
bodies of Christians from the Church of which the Pope
was the head.

_

This movement is known in history as the Reforma-
tion. It aftected chiefly Germany, France, and
England, and we must see, shortly, what happened in

each of these three countries.

In Germany a new religious l)ody, known as tlie

Protestants, was formed, chiefly owing to the teacliing of

Martin Luther, who began life as a friar. He studied
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closely, and thought things over, and then spoke out

boldly his ideas on religious matters. He Avas sum-

moned to appear before the Emperor’s Court, and at

one time was in danger of losing his life. But his

friends took care of him, and he spent the rest of his

life in preaching, teaching, and writing. He lived to

see his ideas on religion take deep root in Germany.

As a scholar, he is best remembered for his translation

of the Bible into German, whicli he accomplished with

the help of several friends.

In Prance the hero of the Befomnation was John

Calvin. He studied at the University of Paris, whence

he was forced to fly because of his religious beliefs.

At last he settled at Geneva, which lie made the centre

of what came to be known as the “ H.eformed ” faith.

His French followers were nicknamed Huguenots by

tliose people of France who remained trao to tlie Pope,

and who were now coming to be known as (Catholics.

liuguenots of France had to endure a great deal

for the sake of theii‘ religions ideas. Many were put

to death or subjected to fierce persecution, but this did

not cause tlieni to give up their belief.

Calvin had a friend named John Knox, who carried his

ideas to Scotland, and was largely tlie means of making

that country Protestant. In England the new ideas

al)out religion also took firm root, a,nd, as our liistory

books tell us, the Church in our coiintiw was separated

from the Church, of Rome in the time of Henry VlII

.

Speaking generally, then, the new idcais a^'bout religion

spread widc^ly in tlie North of Europe—in G'Crmany

and France and England. But we must not forget

a. H. VI.
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that many people in these three countries remained
true to the old Church, and for a long time the two
religious parties were in constant strife with each other.

We have not space to tell the story of the persecu-
tions of the two great parties during tlie sixteenth
century. Each hated the other, and took every oppor-
tunity of inflicting pain and death upon those who
differed from them in religious matters. And what
appears strange to us in these happier days is the fact
I *1 I w

that each side thought they were acting for “ the slorv
of the Lord."

At the time of which we are writing, ‘‘ the world " to

most people meant the lands of Central and Southern
Europe. They knew of India and certain lands of

Central Asia as trading places where riches might be
won for the enjoyment of people in European cities,

and they had long known the story of the travels of

Marco Polo, who in the middle of the thirteenth century
made a journey across Asia to the city now known as

Pekin. This ‘‘wise and noble citizen of Venice"
afterwards caused an account of his travels to be set
down in "writing. His book contains many tales of the
wonders of Par Cathay, and its Khan, or Emperor,
which we have not space to tell. We may imagine
with what a greedy ear the people of the West would
listen to these travellers’ tales when the pioneer
returned to Europe. This book was widely read, and
had a great influence in turning the minds of men to

oughts of travel and exploration. Among its readersw^ Christopher Columbus, of whom have all heard.
One more great event of the fifteenth century we
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must notice briefly in this place. When Constanti-

nople fell before the Turks, the nations of Europe were

cut off from the trade-routes which led to India. Now,
the trade with the East had brought wealth to many
of the great cities of Southern Europe, and they began

to wonder whether it was not possible to reach India

and the spice-islands of South-Eastern Asia by sea.

Portugal led the way, sending several expeditions

along the west coast of Africa, with the object of

finding a passage to India round the southernmost

point of the Dark Continent. In 1487 Bartholomew

Diaz succeeded in doubling what had been called the

Cape of Storms, l)ut w^as now re-naiued the Ca,pe of Good
Hope, because the possibility of finding an ocean route

to India seemed now to be assured. Ten years later

anotlier Portuguese navigator, Vasco da Ga.ma, doubled

the Cape, sailed across the Indian Ocean, and landed

on the Malal)a.r coast. The ocean route by way of the

East had been found at last, but meanwhile the famous

sailor Columbus liad lieen trying to find a shorter route

to the coast of Asia, and had found a new world instead.

This great man—great in patience as well as in

courage—believed that the earth, was a spliere, but

did not think that it was so large as it really is.

thought that there were but three continents,

the distance between the eastern shores of Asia

the western coasts of Europe was only iibout

thought or expectation of

His aim was to explore the

i to

ind tliat

scovering a new
East by the West, and to pass by w
the land whence

n^j

Q
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It was the Spanish King and Queen, of whom we
shall read more in our next chapter, who made it

possible for Columbus to realize his dream. He set

out for Asia, and found a new world in his path. The
story of his great voyage and his later life we cannot

tell here, but not long before his death he wrote to a

friend :
“ I have established all that 1 have proposed—

the existence of land in the West. I have opened the

gate, and others may enter at their pleasure, as, indeed

they do, claiming for themselves the title of discoverers,

to w'hich they can have little claim, following as they do

in my track.”

Among the many who followed in the track of Colum-
bus was a native of Florence, named Amerigo Vespucci,

or, in Latin, Americm Ves}yuciut;

.

He made thx-ee

voyages to South America, and afterwards wrote a

short account of them. A copy of this account, it is

said, fell into the hands of a teacher in a school not far

from Strasburg. He was preparing an “ Introduction

to Geography ” for the use of his pupils, and in this

work he wrote :
“ The fourth part of the world having

been discovered by Americus, it may be called the

land of Americus, or America.” The new and mis-

leading name was at once adopted for the soutlierr

portion of the New World, and was afterwards appliec
also to the northern part. Thus, the great westerr
continent goes by the name of a man who has no elaiiv

to be called its discoverer, though we must note that he

himself did not make any sucli claim.

We see, then, how in the lifteenth century tlie niindi

of men were enlarged and enriched by the new learnin|
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and by the discoveries of the sailors, and how much of

this awakening was due to an event which seemed at

first to give a great check to advancement—the fall of

the imperial city of Constantinople before the Moham-

medan Turks.

During the rest of our story we are to watch the

struggle"among the nations of Europe for supremacy.

The first to win pride of place was the country which

made it possible for Columbus to undertake his momen-

tous voyage Westward ho !--the kingdom of Spain

.

The next was France, and the next ourown country.

Chapter XX. IR OF f
1 'n T

E saw in a previous ci-iaprer now th,e Moors

North Africa set up a kingdom in tlie Soutlv of Spain,

hut did not succeed in making tlieir way into the

mountainous lands of the north of the peninsula. In

that part of Spain the Cliristians founded several small

States, which kept up a continual warfare against tire

Saracens. Little by little tire followers of the Prophet

were driven soutlrward, and alrout the time of our

William I. they lield only the soutlr-eastern corner of

the peninsula, which formed the kingdom of (h'anada.

Chief among the Christian States which accomplished,

tlris work were the principalities of Castile and Aragon,

and near the end of the fifteentlr century tlrese two

States became united by the marriage of Ferdinand of

Aragon and Isabella of Castile. The time of l^’erdtnaitd

and Isabella was orre of the nrost giorions periods of
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Spanish history, for the two rulors accomplishod what
the Christian knights of the peninsula had never lost

sight of—the expulsion of the Moors.
Ferdinand marched southward with a splendid armi

in 1491, determined to reduce the Moorish capital o

Granada, which had strong natural and artificia

defences. Queen Isabella accompanied her husband
She appeared on the field superbly mounted aii<

dressed in complete armour, and the sight of her firei

the troops of Spain with martial ardour. No attenip

was made to storm the city, but Ferdinand set his me
to work to build a new city almost under the walls c

Granada. In about three months the work was doiK
and this proof of the Spanish King’s determination di
more to^ reduce the courage of Abdallah, the Mooris
Prince, than any amount of loss in actual warfare. 11

entered into secret negotiations with Ferdinand, an
before long agreed to surrender the city.

Thus ended the Mohammedan power in the Spanis:
Peninsula, about forty years after the Turks had take
Constantinople. A later Spanish King, the Philip I
who sent the Armada against England, forbade tl

Moors of Granada the exercise of their religion, an
endeavoured to force Christianity upon them. Tlie
rebelled against him, and were put down witli gret
cruelty. After a time many of them were expelle
from the country, and Spain was finally freed from tl
ated presence of the “infidels,” losing at the sair
irne, however, a large number of clever and industrial
inhabitants.

As we saw in our last chapter, it was Ferdinand ai
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Isabella who provided ships and men for the famous

voyage of Columbus. This led the way to the estab-

lishment of a great Spanish Empire in the New World,

and helped to raise Spain to a position of supremacy in

the Old. The story of the adventurous voyages of the

Spaniards to the lands beyond the western ocean is

full of interest and adventure
—

“ stranger than fiction
”

and we wish we had space to tell it here. But we

must note, in passing, the fact that the Spaniards found

in America two great and civilized empires, which had

been in existence for a long time before Columbus set

out across the Atlantic.

One of these empires was that of the Aztecs of

Mexico, which at the time of the arrival of the Sjianiards

stretched across the continent from ocean to ocean.

They w'ere governed by a King cdiosen l)y a council

chiefly for his prowess in war. The monarch lived in

gi'eat splendour, had many spacious and richly orna-

mented palaces, and was surrounded. l)y a numerous

bodyguard made up of his chief noliles. An old

chronicler thus describes the presence-chamber of the

Aztec King. The passage gives us a good idea of the

state of civilization among tliese people, who have been

called the “ Romans of the West.”

“ In the royal palace of Tezcuco was a courtyard, on

the opposite sides of wdiich were two halls of justice.

In the principal one, called ^ the tribunal of God,’ was

a throne of pure gold, inlaid with tuiaiuoises and other

precious stones. On a stool in front was placed a

human skull, crowned with an immense emerald, and

surmounted by an aigrette of brilliant plumes and
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precious stones. I’lie skull was laid on a heap of mili-
tary weapons—shields, quivers, bows and arrows.

“ The walls were hung with tapestry made of the
hair of different wild animals, of rich and various
colours, festooned by gold rings, and embroidered with
figures of birds and flowers. Above the throne was a
canopy of variegated plumage, from the centre of which
shot forth resplendent rays of gold and jewels. The
other tribunal, called the ‘ King’s,’ was also surmounted
fly ^ gorgeous canopy of flowers, on which were em-
blazoned the royal arms. Here the Sovereign gave
public audience and issued his orders. Hut when he
decided important causes or passed sentence of death,
he went to the tribunal of God,’ attended by the foui'-

teen great lords of the realm, marshalled according to
their rank. Then, putting on his mitred crown,
encrusted with precious stones, and holding a golden
arrow, by way of sceptre, in his left hand, he laid lii.s

right upon the skull and pronounced judgment.”
The Aztecs were a nation of soldiers, and each man

who fell in battle, they said, was at once transported
to the bright mansions of the Sun, their chief deity.
The dress of the higher warriors,” writes a historian.
was picturesque and often really magnificent. Their

bodies were covered with a close vest of quilted cotton,
so thick as to be impenetrable to the light missile.s of
.uiaian warfare. This garment was so light and service-
able that it was adopted by the Spaniards. Tlie
wealthier chiefs sometimes wore, instead of this cotton
mail, a cuirass made of thin plates of gold or silvei*.

Over it was thrown a surcoat of tlie gorgeous feal-lier-
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work in which they excelled. Their helmets were

sometimes of wood, fashioned like the heads of wild

animals, and sometimes of silver, on the top of whkh

waved a panache of variegated plumes, sprinkled with

precious stones and ornaments of gold. They w'ore also

collars, bracelets, and earrings made of the same rich

materials.”

This is enough to show that the Aztecs were no

mere savages, and to remind us that wliile we have

been tracing the advancement of civilization in Kurope

we have missed out what was going on in other |:)arts

of the world. After all, what .Exiropeans call world

history ” is somewhat fragmentary and incomplete.

The other empire, of which we spoke al)Ove, was tliat

of the Incas of Pern, who had readied a liigli degree

of civilization long before they saw the wliite men from

the Old World. Among these people the young men

of the liigher class were admitted to the ranks of the

warriors in much the same way as the young men of

Western Europe received the honour of knighthood

during the age of chivalry. There was, of course, no

religious ceremony of the Christian kind, the young

warriors being exhorted merely to make themselves

worthy of the might and magnificence of their first

ancestor the Sun.
“ The Sovereign of the Incas,” writes a historian,

u placed at an immeasurable distance above his

subjects. Even the proudest of the Inca nobility,

claiming a descent from the same divine original as

Ivimself, could not venture^

unless barefoot, and a
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shoulders in token of homage. As the representative
of the Sun he stood at the head of the priesthood.
He raised armies, and usually commanded them in
prson. He imposed taxes, made laws, and appointed
judges. He was the source from which everything
flowed—all dignity, all power, all emolument. He
was, in short, in the well-known phrase of the European
despot, ‘ himself the State.’ ”

Those who wish to learn how the Spaniards over-
came the Aztecs and the Incas, and took their lands for
themselves, must read the fascinating volumes of

H. Prescott, entitled The, Conquest of JMexico and
The Conquest of Peru,. We can only here take note
that in a very short time the Spaniards had set up
an empire in the New World, which added greatly
to the wealth and power of the parent State. When
Ferdinand passed away, he was succeeded by his
grandson Charles, under whom Spain attained to an
even greater height of power and glory.
As the successor of Ferdinand, Charles was ruler

of Spanish Peninsula, except Portugal,
ot Sicily and Sardinia, and of the kingdom of Naples

^
t e outh of Italy. His other grandfather was the

Emperor Maximilian, and when this Sovereign died
Charles was elected head of the Holy Roman '

Empire

AT ^1
Germany. Moreover, he ruled the

the province of Burgundy to tlie east
0 ranee. The Emperor thus became once more the
greatest Sovereign in Europe.

Great as he was—so far as the possession of wide
erritones could make him great—“ Charles’s ambition
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was insatiable, and his desire of being distinguished asa conqueror involved him in continual wars, which
not only exhausted and oppressed his subjects, but lefthim little leisure for giving attention to the interior
government and improvement of his kingdom-the
great objects of every Prince who makes the happiness
of his people the end of his rule.” So that we see howthe greatness of Spam in the days of Charles V. was
not the greatness of peace and advancement, but ofmilitary power and pomp.
Four times the Emperor went to war with Kimr

orthe Wehl f

monarch who met Henry VIIL

ivars Francis lost one of his bravest leaders thegowned Chevalier Bayard, who, we are told. 'was a

hiahwp ,
^-nd without reproach.” So

ZefZf H
knighthoodTHr:

£ Wi?7 I engagement with

two hmdred
^

n
^ single-handed against

iiTi fn V J
tiis death, his body was renderedup to his troops with all reverence and courtesy ‘‘ Do

Ivin/ Tn’” one X Znd toy ng mortaUy wounded on the field of battle whkisja^e turned towards the foe, “for I diras I X
outs:' “=1 -»%
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as

where he spent the remaining two years of his life in

the exercises of religion, watching keenly, however
the current of events in the outer world. With the
abdication of Charles Spain was separated from the
Holy Roman Empire, for the electors did not choose

iror. Spain was, however, still the
leading country in Europe. Birt under Philip she was
destined to fall from this high position.

We have already said that Eharles V. ruled the
Netherlands, which included the countries now known
as Holland and Belgium. They were a possession

of great value, for the Netheriand cities carried on
most of the trade of Northern Etirope. The northern
portion of the Netherlands was (jcrman, and contained

many Protestants, and (Tiarles luid done his best to

stamp out the heresy in this part of his dominions.

He sent to the country tlie OinircJi officers known as

isitors, who searched out and punished
severely all who dared to hold and profess the new
religious doctrines. H.is son l^hilij) was a still sterner

Ci , Ii/., , when he oimie to 7 i; up
his mind to carry on tliin part of his father’s work with
the utmost rigour and severity.

.Philip 11 . of iSpain was tlie nioiiarcli who became the

husband of Queen Mary of England. His '' beard was
singed” by our dauntless Admiral Drake in the harbour

of Cadi55, and it was he who sent tlie Invincible Armada
to our shores. He ouglit to he of special interest to all

British boys and girls. But it is only fair to remember
tliat in all he did ho was a siiu^ere Catholic, who believed

that Protestants ought to be eitlier converted, or, for
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doubt in his own mind that the punishment of England’
would be a comparatively easy matter, for this country
in the time of Elizabeth had no very lofty position
among the nations of Europe.

It was in the summer of 1588 that the Invincible
Armada set sail. All Englishmen, whether Catholic
or Protestant, stood shoulder to shoulder ready to
fight to the last. How the ships were harried in the
Channel, diiven out of Calais harbour, and then sent
flying with a southerly wind to the northward ”

along the eastern coasts of Britain, we have read
again and again. The disaster was a great blow to
the naval power and prestige of Spain. It is not too
much to say that her gradual fall from her lofty position
in Europe and the world may be dated from this time.
The Spanish power had received a shock from which it

never recovered. Before long the place of Spain as
the leading country of Europe was taken by her
rival, France, and the story of the rise of France to
this proud position will form the subject of our next
chapter.

Chapter XXL—THE ASCENDANCY OF FRANCE.

While Spain had been exhausting herself in trying to
subdue the Netherlands and England, events had been
taking place in France which led in due time to the
beginning of a great career for that country. We have
already spoken of the Huguenots, who had adopted the
new ideas about religion. They had also new ideas
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about the government of the country in which they
lived, thinking, like many people in England at that
time, that the government ought to be, partly, at
least, in the hands of the people. It was this, as much
as their belief on religious matters, which led to strife

in Prance between them and the opposite party. For
some time France was torn by civil war, which was only
ended when Henry of Navarre, the leader of the
Huguenots, became King. This was not, however, a
triumph for the French Protestants, for in order to
win Paris Henry became a Catholic, saying that the
city was “ worth a Mass.” When he became King of
the whole country, however, he published an edict
which gave religious liberty to the Huguenots. From
the time of this King we can watch the rise of France
to the first place in Europe.

In the first half of the seventeenth century there
was a great struggle in Europe, which is known in
history as the Thirty Years’ War. It began in
Germany, and at first was a contest between Catholics
and Protestants, the last of the wars about religion.
But after a time it became a struggle between France
and the noble House of Austria, as head of the Holy
Roman Empire. We have not space to trace the course
of this war, but must note that France was the victor
in the struggle, and that the Empire was weakened,
and became httle more than a name . Spain had fallen
rom her high place in Europe. Germany and Italy
were both divided into a number of States continually
at war with each other. The way was now open for
the advance of France.
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In the time of King Louis XIII., who reigned in

France during the time of our Charles I., the affairs

of the country were directed by Cardinal Richelieu,

who for twenty years was practically ruler of France.

This man had two great aims—to make the authority of

the French King absolute, and to raise France to the

first place in Europe. To increase the power of the

King, he saw plainly that he must lessen that of the

great noblemen, and to this end he worked steadily

and without fear. Tie brought the nobles within the

power of the law, which they had for long evaded, and

made them answer for their crimes in a manner w^hicli

many of them had come to think was meant only for

those far beneath them in rank. He razed many of

their strong fortresses to the ground, and so made

tliem unable to defy the King as tliey had done for so

long. The King was henceforth to be supreme in the

land, and the people of all degi‘ees were to be his

servants in everything.

In this work Richelieu was opposed by the Hugue-

nots, who, like the Parliament men of the time of Crom-

well, had ideas on the rights of the people which did

not agree with the absolute power of tlie King. The

Cardinal therefore resoh'ed to ruin the party, not so

much because of their religious beliefs, but because

they were his political opponents. He therefore

commenced a crusade against them, but when he

had loeaten them to their knees, he gave tliem freedom

of wmrship, which shows that this campaign against

the French Protestants was not really a 'i:’el;igi(:)ns w^ar.

Richelieu died in 1642, the year of tiie beginning of

14 2
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the struggle in England between Cliarles

Parliament. He left liis King complete master oi a

well-ordered and, on the whole, a prosperous kingdom.

In the strong and absolute power of the King, Riolielioii

saw what he thouarht was tlie only sure so
ventive of lawlessness. He hated an,1.1 larc! f

id K
i V’

the liand of the Sovereign.

The power of this great stjitesman t)iisH(

"aza^rin

O f

s

who was only a boy of five wnen lus tatiuu-

the young King took the direct goverimumt
own hands as soon as lie came of age. VVlien

had passed away, it is said that a Secret.ary

approached the King, and asked him to

royal officers should now apply for instnud ions
•w' "iir • to

'

azariii

p V 0

1

fll

answer was, ‘‘To me/' iind lie soon inadi^ it

plain that he really intended to !)tX5()nu^ his own
Minister. With the help of a wise and able oOicmil

named Colbert, who had been trained l)y Ma,zarin, he
%

'

set to work to bring about reforms in varions dii’oetinns.

The money affairs of tlie^ nation 'were'; <a:ircffnll}'

organized, and while the taxes were liglitencMi. to snme
degree, the treasury of tlie King was largely (mri(;ln'd

;

trade, comnieree, and agriculture were fostivrcxl aiul

encouraged
;
a royal navy was built

; canals and locks,

roads and bridges, were constructed
;
nien of scionci'

and of letters, artists, sculptors, and arehitects, wt'i'o
I • *1 .....

patromzea anrt encouraged
;

tlie laws of the kingdom
were revised, and in many respects improved

;
(he
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army was reorganized, and made to depend more upon

the efFiciency of its infantry, who were armed with the

bayonet. Great attention was paid to military en-

gineering and the construction of fortifications, under

the guidance of a famous soldier and engineer named
Vauban, of whom it is said that during war he spent his

time in taking (vities for France, and during peace in

fortifying tliem so that they could never be retaken.

All tliese roforms and improvements were carried on

tinder tlie direct c()ntrol of King Louis, whose will was

law. Ho had Bucceeded to the altsolute power with

which llicliolieu hnd (vndowed Louis XI 11., and though

ho used it' in many ways for the advancement of France,

yet the peo|)l(^ of t»lt(‘! country liad no voice in the

management of tlie {UTairs of the nation. am the

Stado/’ the King is ri^ported to have said in reply to

one who s|)ok(^- on one occasion of the claims of the

country ;
and Gonrt- (diaplain preaclied the doctrine :

“ K ings a.re gods
;
t/hey bear on their forehead a Divine

clia-racter. spc^ark evil of the .King is almost equal

to blasphemyf^ In Kngland Charles 1. was about that

time trying to foi‘ce tJio same doctrine upon the people,

wil'h rcHuH. our own history plainly tells.

I.,a l<\)iita.in{', a Freiuili writer of tlie time, was the

luillior of I'lx' following fable :

tdmmti of a bofjj,

An coviouH Hiilo frog,

Not l>igg(U' than tm ogg.

A Htft.tcl>' bullock
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\Yith earnestness and pains,

It stretches, swells, and strains,

And says, “ Friend Frog, look here ! see me!
Is this enough ?” “ No, no I”

“Well, then, is this “ Pooh
! pooh I

Enough I You don’t begin to be.”

And thus the reptile sits

Enlarging till it splits.

The world is full of folks

Of just such wisdom

—

The lordly dome provokes

The cit to build his dome ;

And, truly, there’s no telling

How much great men sot little ones a

swelling.

This was written in mockery of those who tried to

rival the splendour of the palace at Versailles, which
was built by Louis XIV. In this splendid and spacious

palace the Grand Monarch/’ as his subjects named
him, held his brilliant Court. The Sovereign was the

centre,” writes a historian
;

‘‘ the courtiers were planets

revolving about him and shining by the reflected light

of his splendour. If constant flattery could have killed

the King, he would have died young
;

for poets,

preachers, orators, and historians vied with the nobles
and with each other in praising his glory and
power.”

The Grand Monarch engaged in constant wars, fo
lie was not satisfied with his domestic glory. H
aspired, not only to rule the whole of Western Europe
but to establish a colonial empire in America and ii

India. He was the champion of despotism, and tli
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cliampion of civil liberty at the time was the small

State which owed its origin to William the Silent.

Holland, or the United Provinces, was at this time

under the guidance of William, Prince of Orange, who

in 1689 became King of England when the Stuart King,

James II-, was driven from his throne. This Prince

schemed and fought all his life to wreck the ambitious

and aggressive plans of Louis XIV. In the great

European wars of this time we can always distinguish

above the confusion these two great antagonists bend-

ing all their energies to bring about each other’s fall.

We have not space to tell in detail the story of the

wars of conquest in which the French King engaged.

He began by claiming the Spanish Netherlands in the

right of his wife,who was a Princess of Spain. Holland,

England, and Sweden opposed him. England was

after a while disposed of by the shameful Treaty of

Dover, by which Charles II. sold his country’s honour

and his own. Sweden was induced to withdraw from

the contest, and now Holland seemed to lie at the mercy

of the French King.

But William of Orange secured the help both of

Spain and Germany, and for six years kept up the

struggle. During this time the dykes near Amsterdam

were cut, and the water allowed to flood a large tract

of land, which had the effect of causing the French to

retreat. This was done on the advice of William of

Orange, who told the Dutch that if need should arise

they could go to their colonies in the East Indies, and

found new homes for themselves. At the end of this

struggle the BVench King gave up his conquests in
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Holland, but kept others which he had made in the

Spanish Netherlands and elsewhere.

In the year 1689 William of Oi-ange, now King of

England, was able to combine Holland, Austria, Spain,

and his new kingdom against France. Lonis tried to

restore James 11. to the throne of England, and some
of his soldiers fought side by side with the Irish in the

Battle of the Boyne. There were Frenchmen, too, on
the side of William, of Orange-—a regiment of Huguenot
refugees who had been driven from France only a few
years before. For Louis had reversed tlie policy of

Richelieu, and, by an attempt to make a forcible con-

version of the French Protestants, had driven numbers
of them to seek new homes in England, Cknunany,

Holland, and America. There were many skilled and
industrious workmen among them, and the loss of

ranee was the gain of the countries in which they
found a refuge.

The King of Spain was dying, and he had no cliildi’en.

Louis XIV. had married his eldest sister, and claimed
for his descendants the crown of Spain. Otlier Princes
claimed it, too. William did not want Louis, wh0 was
already so powerful, to have a son or grandson ruling
over the Spanish dominions, which, besides Spain, tlien
included a great part of Italy, of the Netherlands, and
of America.

Louis, who did not wish to fight again just at the
nioment, agreed that the dominions of Spain should be
dWided. After much controversy, it was decided tliat
his grandson Philip should have part, but that S|)aiii

itself should go to the son of a ruler of Germany, a
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the Archduke Charles. The people of Spain were not

asked whom they would like for their King.

But when the King of Spain died, he left the whole of

his dominions to Philip . The temptation was too great

.

In spite of the solemn agreement he had made with the

other Princes, Louis accepted the inheritance for his

grandson. IVilliam wished to fight to make him keep

his promise, but at first the English Parliament would

not hear of it. Just then, however, it happened that

James II. died, and Louis at once acknowledged his

son as King of this country. The people were very

indignant, and were now all eager to fight Louis
;
but

just at this moment they lost their great leader.

William’s horse one day stumbled over a molehill, and

threw him. He broke his collar-bone, and died after

a few days.

The war' with Louis began, however, and the French

King was faced by England, Holland, the Emperor, and

the rising German State of Prussia, of which we shall

hear again. The struggle which followed was known

as the War of the Spanish Successiorr, and among the

many stern fights in the contest was that at Blenheiin,

where the great English General, the Duke of Mar

borough, won liis famous victory.

Louis had sent a French army into Germany to attac

the Emperor. The French went to Bavaria, w rose

King was their ally. Marlborough marched from the

Netherlands up the Rliine into Germany. Here he me

for the first time another famous General, Prince

Eugene, who was in the service of the Emperor, and

the two became firm friends. They found the Frenc i
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army near a village called Blenheim, on the Danube
and on the afternoon of August 13, 1704, completelv
defeated it. The French General became a prisoner,
and forty thousand of his men were killed or captured.
This great fight ranks among the “ world battles ”

of

history. It was the turning-point in the war, and after

this Marlborough went on winning victory after
victory. But at the end of the struggle Louis was still

strong enough to retain the Crown of Spain for his

grandson Phihp

.

Meanwhile the French had been trying to set up an
empire in the northern part of America, as well as in
far-away India. In both these places they met with
the same foe—the British—and in both places they
were finaUy conquered

; but this did not happen until
some fifty years after the death of Louis XIV.
The Grand Monarch passed away in the year 1715,

the first year of the reign of our George I. “The last
part of his long reign,” writes a historian, “ had been
as gloomy as the first was glorious. Everything he
had depended upon had failed. His armies were no
more. His navy was reduced to a few battered hulks.
He had lost a great part of his North American colonies.
His treasury was empty, his people desperate. His
successor was only a feeble child, not likely to live to
wear the crown.

^

But Louis met death Hke a King. There was no
repining. He met it alone—that is, with no person
that he cared for near him. When the news reached
aris, le city could not contain itself for joy. All

along the road leading to the royal tomb at St. Denis
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the people set up tents and booths. There they drank

and sang over their deliverance from a King in whom

they had ceased to take pride. There they waited to

see"the corpse of the Grand Monarch pass by, and to

curse it as it passed. No one has summed up the reign

better than Guizot. He says :
‘ The government of

Louis XIV. w'as a great fact, a powerful and brilliant

fact, but it was built upon sand.’
”

It was about hfty years later, under Touis ]^V.,

that the great struggle took place w^hich was to settle

whether France or Britain was to be first in America

and in India. This struggle was mixed up with a

European contest known as the Seven T ears IVar, in

which Frederick of Prussia fought with Maria Theresa

of Austria about certain territory in the central part of

Europe. Frederick the Great and Britain were on one

side, and France and Austria on the other.

The real interest of the struggle lay, however, not

Li Kurope, but in America and India, where, as we

have said, France and Britain were rivals. Let us see

first what happened in America.

The British had been engaged for about one hundred

and fifty years in building up a Greater Britain on the

other side of the Atlantic. But France on her part had

not been idle. IVhile the British had settled on the

Atlantic seaboard, the French claimed the basins of

the two great rivers of North America the Mississipp-

and the St. Lawrence.

In order to hold these possessions, France hac

begun to erect a chain of forts extending from Quebet

to the Great Lakes, and thence to the Mississippi am
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New Orleans. Then they began to set up a second li^g

of forts to prevent British colonists from settling in the
valley of the Ohio. This meant that the British

to be shut in between the AUeghany Mountains and the
Atlantic, and that France would hold all the best part
of the continent. In time she doubtless hoped that
her people would drive the British into the sea. The
contest in America, therefore, was a war of races, the
prize being one of the richest expanses of territory in
the world.

After four years of fighting, the deatli-struggle carae
in 1759 before the gates of the French city of Quebec.
Montcalm, one of the noblest and bravest of French
Generals, held the city, while the British General
James Wolfe, had been sent by Pitt, the great states-

man, to take it. In the terrible battle on the Heights
of Abraham, near the walls of the stronghold, the
British won a decisive victory, but the leader on each
side fell with a mortal wound.
By the treaty which was arranged some time later

France gave up practicaUy everything. “ Of aU her
boasted possessions in America, she now retained
absolutely nothing that she could call her own, except
two barren little islands off Newfoundland, which were
given her to dry fish on. That memorable treaty
settled the fact that ilmerica was not to be a dependency
of France, but that it was to become the home of the
English-speaking race, destined to establish themselves
in the course of the next twenty years as a free and
independent nation.”

Two years before Wolfe and Montcalm fought at
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Quebec a great British victory was won at Plasse •

Bengal, which practically laid the foundation of^
^

rule in India. For some time before that the
under an able Governor named Dupleix, had b

’

trying to establish themselves firmly in India.
Robert Clive, who began his career in India as a clg u*
spoilt his plans, and began the work which made
in due time masters of India. Thus in these t
distant parts of the world Britain fought with Pran

^

H^nd. in sach. placs provod. tli6 victor,
^

Some twenty years later, however, France had an
opportunity of scoring against her old foe, which shewas not slow to seize. The British colonists in AmeHoa
quarrelled with the Mother Country over the question
of taxation, and soon there was open war between
Britain and her daughter State. After some fighting

e colonists were joined by France, and greatly
elped by that country to win their independence,

thus there came into being a new country known
ijf P*^^*®*^

States of America, now one of the
world s Groat Powers.
Thus we see how the struggle went on betweenn am and France. In the next chapter we shall

see how it continued, and how it finally ended.

Chapter XXII.—THE RISE OF BRITAIN.
We have now to trace the course of the great struggle

at Z'l; ‘“gilt
n o the eighteenth century, and waa settled
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in the early years of the nineteenth. But before we

begin this interesting work, let us take a glance back-

ward in order to mark the great movements in our

career as a nation.

We shall do well to remember that though our native

land now occupies a very high place among the great

countries of the world she has not always held this

proud position. Boys and girls who take a natural

and proper pride in their own country are very apt to

forget that at one time she held a very lowly place

among the nations. When the great Roman Empire

was at its height of power and splendour, Britain lay

on the outskirts of civilization, and its people were

numbered among the barbarians, whom the proud

Romans looked upon with the utmost scorn.

When Charlemagne was ruling as Emperor of the

Romans, England was by comparison with his great

Empire a very insignificant country indeed. The

England of Henry II. was only part of his great pos-

sessions, and by no means the most important part.

As time went on our country grew in power and

strength, and under Elizabeth she gained a well-defined

place among the nations. But even at that time the

Kings of Europe regarded her with some amount of

scorn. It was very late in the history of Europe

before the Emperor, the head of the Holy Roman
Empire and the ‘‘ successor ” of CiBsar Augustus,

would acknowledge the right of the Sovereigns of

England to take to themselves the royal title, his

view being, in spite of the facts of history, that there

was only one royal house in the whole wide world.
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We may divide our history into two broad divisions,

taking the date 1603 as the dividing point. Before
this date we were busily engaged for the most part in

setthng two great questions at one and the same time.
The first was, How can the various races of these
islands—English, Scots, Welsh, and Irish—settle down
and live peaceably together ? The second was. Is

Britain to be a Continental country, holding possessions
on the mainland of Europe, and taking her share in
the settlement of the nations within well-defined
boundaries ?

If we get into the habit of looking at history whole,
we can find from our national story the answer to
each of these two great questions. We can watch the
gradual drawing together of England, Wales, Scotland,
and Ireland* during our first period. The union was
not accomplished without much war and bloodshed,
it is true. But when Elizabeth died, and the Scottish
E-ing James became the first King of Great Britain
and Ireland, the matter had been as good as settled.
These islands of ours were henceforth to form one
united country under one Sovereign, and the peo])le
of England, Wales, Scotland, and Ireland were to do
their work in the world side by side.
By the time of Elizabeth the second great question

had also been answered. It was during tie tim'e of her
half-sister Mary, who preceded her, that we lost Calais,
le ast of our possessions, on the Erench mainland

;

&n ve remember how Mary mourned bitterly at the
loss, and said that after her death the name of Calais

* IiT a less degree.
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would be found written upon her heart. The

Sovereigns of Britain were still for a long time to call

themselves Kings or Queens of France, but this was

now a mere empty form, and might have been dropped

earlier. Britain's place in the world was not among

the Continental States of Europe. We see her now
di'awing apart behind her sea-wall, and preparing to

use her superabundant energy in other directions

outside of Europe.

About sixty years before the great Elizabeth

ascended the throne, Christopher Columbus made his

famous voyage across the Atlantic, and led the way

to the New World. This voyage had a great effect

upon the course of our national life. Before the time

of Columbus we stood, as it were, on the outer ring

of the nations. The discovery and colonization of

America placed us in due time in the centre of the

modern world, and showed us that our work among
the nations was to be wider than that of any European

State, however great its history in the past.

We can date the beginning of what has been fitly

called the “ Expansion of England from the time of

Queen Elizabeth—that is, some three hundred years

ago. And the second great period of our national

life is largely concerned with the question which has

already faced us. Which of the nations of Europe

was to be first in the lands beyond the sea ? It was

a vital question for us, cooped up as we were within

Tlie “Expansion of Britain’’

plirase quoted above is, of course,

fascinating volume.

would be still more fit. The

the title of Sir J. B. Seeley’s

G. VI. 15
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our sea-girt borders—much more vital than it was
for Prance, which could, and can even now, feed and
support her own population.

When the bold sailors of Queen Elizabeth’s time
.began to sail to America in search of trade and treasure

and lands in which colonies might be founded, they had
to reckon in the first place, as we have seen, with Spain,

then by far the greatest Power in the world. Travellers

from that country had followed closely on the heels of

Columbus, and opened up the rich treasure-lands of

Central and South America, and Spain was firmly

settled in the New World before our sailors turned the
prows of their little wooden vessels “ Westward ho

!”

Spain in her great might determined to crush

entirely the islanders who dared to annov her and
%/

dispute her predominance in the new lands across the
ocean, and for this reason, as much as any other, the
Great Armada was sent to our shores. How this

great fleet invincible ” was beaten and driven round
the north of Britain, to find its way, shattered and
disgraced, to the ports of Spain, our history books do
not forget to tell us. We may date from this great
Victory our rise as a .European nation, and the settle-

ment of our claim to have a footing in the New World.
The great power of Spain declined, as we have already

seen, from this date, but the way was still by no
means clear for the founding of our Empire. Holland,
now one of the “ little peoples ” of Europe, after having,
under William the Silent, thrown off the hated yoke
of Spain, quickly became a busy and wealthy sea-
faring nation. And Prance became, under Louis XW.

,
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the greatest Power in Europe. With these two nations
we had to reckon, and the reckoning was not only long,
but costly, both in lives and treasure.

"

With France we fought for a hold on North America,
and when Wolfe had won the Battle of Quebec this
bitter struggle was practically ended. With .r ranee
also we fought in India, and there Robert Clive checked
the progress of her great leader, Dupleix, and founded
our Indian Empire. With Holland we struggled for
trade in the East and West Indies, and we ended l)y
planting ourselves firmly in both these (luarters of tlie
world. And in time, too, we won from the Dutch the
colony at the Cape of Good Hope. It was from Holland
that sailors set out to explore the southern seas, ii.nd
Australia was long known as New Holland, tliougb tlie
Dutch did not settle in it. This great land, too, at a
later date became British, and is 'now the liome of a
new nation of our countrymen.
But the fight with France for North Anuvrica and

India was not the end of our rivalry with oui- powerfid
neighbour. Another great struggle was to take place --
a bitter contest, over which blood and treasure were
spent in profusion. This was the struggle for supremacy
which we referred to at the beginning of this cliapter,

which we arc now better |)repared to deal.
The actual fighting arose out of a great change wliieh

00 V place in France, and which is known in history as
the French Revolution. For a long time France had
een very badly governed. In order to carry on tho

great wais in which we have seen tliat country eiigagiul
the people had to pay very heavy taxes. But the liidi
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nobles and clergymen paid a very small share of these,
while the poor people had to pay so much that they
had very little left to live upon.

The nobles and clergy were favoured in every way
The poor people who lived on their lands had to pay
taxes to them as well as to the King, and to stand by
and see grand hunting-parties riding all over their
young crops, or docks of pigeons from the lord’s manor-
house eating up their coi-n. The King, Louis XVJ
was a good-hearted man, but he was not strono--

minded or wise enougli to put things right, and his
beautiful young Queen, Marie Antoinette, was gay
and thoughtless, and wasted a great deal of money'^on
her own amusements.

Tire King got deeply into debt, and in the year 1789
he had to call togcdilicr a kind of French Parliament
called tlio h]stat(;.s (lencral, which had not met for
nearly two luindiaHl years. It was elected by all the
clifldciiti clcXbsoh t'lic''

j soon, tlios©

members who were not chosen by the nobles and
.j|] 1^1 p()W(xr into their hands, and began to

iiitrlve' gr 0<i't change's, an(,l t'O do away witli the unfair
privileges wliieh tlu^ fa^voured classes liad enjoyed.

Wlieii tire King t-ri(^d 1,0 clicctk them, they turned
againsii him. An angry mol) nia.r(died out of Paris to
his paia,ce a,t Versailles, broke into it, killed some of
Iris gua.r(ls, a<nd brought- liim })ae 1v to Paris, where he
wa-s praeticarliy a prisoircr, 1?hen tlie peasants rose
all over Itrance, pliuKhu’ing and burning tire country
Irouses of the nolrles.
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nearly managed to escape out of the country. But
they were recognised and brought back, and after this

they were guarded more closely than ever. Many of

the nobles fled to other lands, and tried to persuade

the Kings of those countries to invade France, and put
down the revolutionary movement. By this time it

was beginning to be felt that the Revolution was
dangerous to the other countries of Europe, because
the French were encouraging the people of other
nations to rise against their rulers also.

Three years after the Revolution began the rulers

of Austria and Prussia invaded France. This only
made the French people more angry with the King
and the nobles. Bands of armed men burst into the

prisons of Paris, which were crowded with aristocrats

suspected of favouring the invaders, and massacred
the prisoners in cold blood. The King was deposed
and imprisoned. France was declared a republic.

The foreign enemies were defeated and driven out of

the country. At the beginning of the year 1793 the
King was brought to trial on a charge of “ favouring
the enemies of France,” and condemned to die on the
guillotine.

At first many people in England were pleased about
the French Revolution, for thev hoped that now the
French would obtain a free Parliament like their own,
and enjoy better government. But when they heard
of ail the violent doings in France they changed tlieii

minds, and began to look upon the Revolution with
anger and dread. William Pitt, who was Prime
Mnister at the time, struggled very hard to avert war
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and for five years was able to do so. But when the
French began to stir up revolutions in other countries

he saw that Britain could no longer remain inactive

;

and, indeed, directly after the execution of Louis XVI.
Prance declared war upon her.

Meanwhile there began in Prance a dreadful time,

which is known as the Reign of Terror. The Govern-
ment fell into the hands of very violent men, and the

people seemed to be athirst for the blood of their old

oppressors. The Queen was beheaded a few months
after her husband. Everyone who could possibly be
classed among the hated aristocrats was thrust into

prison, and day after day batches of them were sent
off in carts to the guillotine. No mercy was shown to

women and old people, or even boys and girls.

At last the men who had caused all this bloodshed
were guillotined themselves. The Reign of Terror
came to an end, and a more orderly Government was
set up. But the French had no idea of giving up their

Republic, although England, Austria, Prussia, Spain,
and Holland were all fighting against them,

whole of the French nation rose in arms. At first

their armies were ragged, ill-fed, and disorderly, and
were generally defeated. But they showed the most
wonderful courage, and very soon they became
splendid soldiers, and were everywhere victoi’ious, iirid

so great became their prestige that one after another
of their enemies made peace with them until only
Austria and England were left fighting.

•It was about this time that there came into notice
a young officer in the French artillery whose name was
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Napoleon Bonaparte. He was really an Italian, for

he was born in the island of Corsica in 1769. But

Corsica then, as now, belonged to France, so Bonaparte

entered the French army. He was a man of small

stature, but handsome, with an olive-coloured skin

and watchful gray-blue eyes. He became one of the

most famous men the world has ever seen. He was a

great soldier and a great ruler ;
but with all his greatness

he was not a good man, for he cared for little beyond

himself and the satisfaction of his inordinate ambition.

His one aim was to make himself powerful and famous,

and he took little heed of the blood and treasure he

spent in carrying out his selfish plans.

He was only twenty-seven years old when he first

proved his generalship before the world. He was

placed at the head of a French army which invaded

Italy to fight the soldiers of the monarch who still

called himself “ the Emperor.” Napoleon won the

most brilliant victories, drove the Austrians out of

Italy, and forced them to make peace Avith France.

Then England stood single-handed face to face with

him.

In the year 1804 Napoleon was chosen Emperor of

the French, and crowned in the cathedral of Notre

Dame in Paris. This was moi'e than an ordinary

royal coronation, and we must try to understand its

implied meaning. How was it that Napoleon came

to use the imperial title which belonged to the Emperor

Fi'ancis II., who ruled in Vienna as head of the Holy

Roman Empire

Strange as it may read, Napoleon saw in himself
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tection. A new German State, the kingdom of
Westphalia, was set up, and given to his brother
Jerome. At Jena and Auerstadt he humbled the
powerful German kingdom of Prussia, and almost
destroyed her independence. He compelled the King
of Spam to abdicate, and placed his brother Joseph
on the throne of that country. Rome was annexed
to Prance, and the Pope carried away captive by a
French army.

But Britain withstood the conqueror and the
httle kingdom of Sardinia, of which we shall hear
again in a later chapter dealing with modern Italy.
The new Emperor carefully planned an invasion of
England, and prepared, in hopeful anticipation, medals
bearing the inscription, “Struck at London, 1804.”
But Nelson spoiled his plans, and at Trafalgar
dealt the first decisive blow at his power. Then

6 gton, with infinite patience and dogged persis-
tence, delivered Spain from his armies. In Russia he
met with repulse, and was compelled to make that
msastrous retreat from Moscow which lost him

0,000 brave fellows of the Otandz A.rmee.
Britain, Prussia, Russia, Sweden, and Austria

leagued together, and at Leipsic, in 1813, the Allies
e eated his army of boys ” who had taken the place

of the brave veterans left on the plains of Russia. Then
e aes marched to Paris, forced the fallen conqueror

o abdicate, and sent him to the little island of Elba,

^

® talian coast, where he was allowed to retain
e style of Emperor, so low had the proud title fallen,
ne year passed, and he escaped to France, raised an
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army with the utmost readiness, so great was the

magnetic power of the man, and in due time met

Wellino-ton at Waterloo. The rest we know from our
T f

Englisli history—the great defeat, the flight of the

beaten Emperor, the refuge on board one of the ships of

the navy which had done so much to spoil his plans, the

last six years spent on the lonely island of St. Helena.

Into a score of years,” writes Lord Eosebery,

"'he crowded his own dazzling career, his conquests,

bis triumphant assault on the Old World. In that

brief space we see the lean, hungry conqueror swell

into the Sovereign, and then into the Sovereign of

sovereigns. Then comes the catastrophe. He loses

the balance of his judgment, and becomes a curse to

his own country and to all others. He cannot be still

himself, or gwo mankind an instant of repose. His

neighbours’ landmarks become playthings to him ;
he

cannot leave them alone
;
he manipulates them for the

mere love of moving them. His island enemy is on his

nerves
;
he sees her everywhere ;

he strikes at her

blindly and wildly. And so he produces universal

unrest, universal hostility. But he pursues his path

as if possessed, as if driven by the inward sting of some

burning devil. Then there is the inevitable collapse,

and at St. Helena we are watching with, curious com-

passion the reaction and decline.”

During the long war by which Britain helped to save

Europe from IsTapoleon’s tyranny she spent millions of

money. Yet all the time she had been growing in

wealth. Her trade had increased enormously. She

had captured nearly every colony belonging to her
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Jlily as Upper Canada. Shortly after

Queen Victoriji's accession they became discontented,

and those in luowivr Canada were just ready to rise in

>rii.ain had learned a lesson from the

*
1 (iMU l\'i * V i n U t i ( )M . Instead of trying to crush

,
she sent out Ijord Durham as a commissioner to

if lie eoiilil euni their discontent.

rceominended tliat the colonists should be

satisfied by giving tliein much more power to manage

tlieir own ulTairs wit.hout interference from the Mother

(lountry. In lime his idea of how colonies should be

managed was aeei'pied at home, and has ever since

heen adh<‘i’<*d to ;
aiiid this is, to give them the utmost

frcriluiii ill govi riiiiig th(‘msclve^‘i. We are a free nation

ourselves, and we lik(' the new British nations growing

1 a,cross tin* stais to Ixi tree within the Bmpire.

Anot her t hing wliieli Ijord Durham advised was also

c.arrieil out, Ibougli not' until some years later. This

was to allow any other British colonies in North

America, vvhieh e'hose to do so to join themselves to

ttanada.. and to ha,V(‘ one Parliament to manage affairs

which eoneermal them all. Nova Scotia and New

Brimswii'lv were the first' t'O do this, then one after

anotlun- all t he ot hers, e.xcept Newfoundland, came in,

until now th(‘ Dominion of Ca,nada stretches across

Nort.h America, from tlie Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean.

it s forests, and, above all, its boundless

whieli have won for it the name of

( Iranary,” make it one of the most• *1

important parts of (Ireater .Britain.

, another British State, is the largest island
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in the world, twenty-five times as big as the Britil,
Isles. As long ago as the time of our Stuart King
this land was known to Dutch explorers,' the first f
make discoveries in those southern seas. In 177!

Captain Cook sailed along the east coast of Australia
and took possession of it in the name of Great Britain’
He stayed for a week in Botany Bay (near where the
great town of Sydney now stands!, wliich received

it,

great town of Sydney now stands)

name from the numerous different kinds of wonderful
Australian plants which Cook’s officers picked there
to take back to England. In 1788 the

^

settlement was made there. The colony was callpti

New South Wales, the name whicli Captain Cook had
given to the whole continent, which, however, by this
time had been named Australia—that is, the southern
land. There was no one to oppose the coming of the
new settlers, for, except for a few of the very lowest
savages, Australia was an empty continent.
Soon Tasmania, the large island to tlie south of

Australia, was settled, then Western Australia and
South Australia. All these colonies were established
when Queen Victoria came to the tirrone. The present
colonies of Victoria and Queensland were at first part
of New South Wales, and were separated from it laterm Victoria’s reign, as their names show.

In 1851, on the discovery of gold in Victoria, people
Hocked there from all parts of the world, all infected
wi h the “gold fever,” making ha,ste to be rich.

e quantity of gold found in Victoria and the other
Australian colonies has been immen.se, and still there
IS a constant supply.
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Although Australia is really only about fifty years

old, she has now a population of over 3,000,obo" and
cities, such as Melbourne, Sydney, and Adelaide,

resembling those of Europe in size and m all the

newest improvements. Sheep-farming has increased

so rapidly that now the wool of Australia is worth

niore than her gold. Each colony, as it became fit for

it, was given the right to manage its own affairs, and

in 1901 the six separate colonies united themselves

into the Commonwealth of Australia.

Another colony which dates from the reign of

Victoria is New Zealand, a group of islands about

1.200 miles from Australia, with a very healthv

climate, fertile soil, and grand mountain scenery.

Although named by Tasman, a Dutch explorer, after

a province of Holland, they were first made known to

the world by Captain Cook, but did not become a

[British colony until 1839. Then a treaty was made

with the natives, a fine race called the Maoris, by

which they agreed to let the English settle amongst

them, and to take our Queen as theirs, on condition

that we paid for all the land which we took. After-

wards the Maoris repented and made war on the

colonists, but the latter overcame them, and now the

Maoris are dying out. New Zealand produces wool

and wheat, but its greatest trade to-day is in frozen

meat.

We now come to the British territories in Africa,

which have grown enormously during the last century

,

and especially within the last twenty years. On the

west coast we have important trading settle-
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ments, but with so bad a climate tliat Europeans o
scarcely live there.

Much more important are our dominions in Sout
Africa. Here we now have Cape Colony, Nata
Bechuanaland, and Basutoland, and quite lately

added to these the Orange River Colony and ti

Transvaal. These South African dominions have
very healthy climate, boundless lands waiting to h

cultivated, coal-fields and gold-mines and diamonc
mines, which have received eager attention, a trad<

too, in wool and wines and ostidch feathers.” Beside
the colonies mentioned above, lands Ijelongino' to th
British South Africa Compaiiiy stretch far awa
towards Central Africa.

Perhaps some day these will unite with the Brith
territories in Eastern and Central Africa, which exteni
from the coast inwards to the great lakes in which th
River Nile takes its rise. These are not Britisi

colonies, but are under British “ protection.” It i

only quite lately that anything lias been known of tli

middle of Africa. During the second half of tin

nineteenth century many brave explorers had gon
through untold dangers and hardships to learn iti

secrets. Amongst the foremost of tliese was Davk
Livingstone, the great Scotch missionary and explorer
Since these discoveries nearly all tlie European nations
have been working for a share of Africa, and most ol

t e Great Dark Continent ” is now divided out

imongst them.

There is another part of Africa where Britain is

low very powerful, but which is not included
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the borders of her world-wide Empire. This is

ancient land of Egypt, of wbich we read in one of

first chapters of this book, the home of the
sivilization of which history tells us.

The Indian IMutiny, which took place in the middle
jeriod of Queen Victoria’s reign, showed among other
ihings how important it was for us to have a quick way
)f getting to India. The very year in which the Mutiny
yas put down a railway was laid across the Isthmus
)f Suez. A much greater improvement was the ship-

ianal opened in 1869, by which the largest ocean
iteamers could pass from the Mediterranean to the

led Sea. A traveller who crosses France and Italy

)y train, and then takes a steamer along the Mediter-

ranean, through the Canal, down the Red Sea, and
icross the Indian Ocean, can now reach Bombay from
England in seventeen days, while two more days in

he train takes him on to Calcutta. This journey,

yhen Clive went out round the Cape of Good Hope,
iccupied more than six months.

The Suez Canal has made Egypt more than ever the
' highway to India.” But Great Britain took no
hare in making it, and had at first no voice in its

lanagement. The money for making the Canal was

mt partly by people in France, and this gave the

’rench for some time much power in Egypt.

Egypt is nominally a province of the Turkish

Impire, but beyond making the Khedive, or ruler of

Igypt, pay him a yearly tribute, the Sultan has nothing

D do with its government. In 1875 the Khedive

fished to sell his share in the Canal. Mr. Disraeli,

16— -2
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union, and wisliful

r, if may be. Great

a very different

place in th<-. world from that which she now occupies
;

3 eoloni<'s would Ix^ weaker if they were not parts of

a great- hhiipin^.

less a- wonderl'id fiitiii-(^ before it.

VV(3 lia-ve ill the liritish Empire of to-day a World
lijinpiri' ol a ih'w type. It is not made up of a number
(»f siil>i<‘e(- St-at-es, ((impelled to obey a strong central

power liy t-he force of a,rms. It consists, in the first

place, of a, union or ((onfoderation of certain British

lands, unilcd by ( he huh, that they look to one Sovereign

as tlieir head, but free to govern themselves and
develop (heir own resources. In the old sense of the

word, th(' British hhupire is not an empire at all.

There is an Indian Ihnpire of which our King is the

head, and w liich is ruled by British officers. But even

in India, ( he [teople ca.n scarcely be described as subject

races. 'They ari' governed as justly and mildly as the

peo|»le of onr own (amntry are governed. They have

to pay (axes, lint the money is not used to enrich the

Bril ish 'I'reasurv or Britisli oflicials. This is the modern
»

idoa of eiupiro fnHMloin, c

Now, whil(‘ l^iritjiin wau figliting Napoleon and

(!(‘VoIo|>inii: hor oinpire ov(‘r tlie sea, the other great

(vf Kuropc^ wer(^ also ])assing throngli rnomentons

ehangos. us, iii ca)nelusi()n, learn a few interesting

telsahoui latnr t'ont iiH^ntaJ history, and so bring onr

iIcHlg si se.
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who was then Prime Minister of England, saw what a
good thing it would be to secure for Great Britain a
voice in the management of this new route to India,
and he persuaded Parliament to buy the Khedive’s
share. England and France had now great power over
the Khedive. He did not like this, and gave much
trouble, and it ended in his being deposed by the
Sultan, and his son was set up in his place. After this
an Enghsh and a French Minister together manao'ed
all the money affairs of Egypt, and the Egyptians w^re
much better off for the change.
We have not space to tell here of the part played

by such men as Gordon in the modern history of Egypt,
nor of the pitiful tragedy of the death of that S-ave
British officer and Christian gentleman. The story of
Kitchener’s campaigns, his capture of Khartoum, and
the estabhshment of a college in that city, now the
outpost of civilization towards the south, is also
familiar to every boy and girl who knows anything of
the history of the present generation. In the ancient
land of the Pharaohs Britain has now a firm and w'dl-
estabhshed position, and has used her influence to
stamp out slavery, to develop the resources of tlic
country

, to rearrange its money affairs, and to provide
It with a native army capable of holding its own against
any enemy.

At the present day we look upon Britain and her
co onies as all part of one great Empire. The latter are
ritams daughters, able to manage their own house-

holds, but all part of one family, speaking the same
mother-tongue, keeping up the family love of freedom,
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united by affection, proud of their union, and wishful

to draw the family bond closer, if may be. Great

Britain shorn of her colonies would hold a very different

place in the world from that which she now occupies
;

the colonies would be weaker if they were not parts of

a great Empire. United, the British Empire has doubt-

less a wonderful future before it.

We have in the British Empire of to-day a World

Empire of a new type. It is not made up of a number

of subject States, compelled to obey a strong central

power by the force of arms. It consists, in the first

place, of a union or confederation of certain British

1 3 IcXClJ t) c to one Sovereign

as their head, but free to govern themselves and

develop tlieir own resources. In the old sense of the

word, the British Empire is not an empire at all.

Tliere is an Indian Empire of which our King is the

head, and which is ruled by British officers. But even

in India the people can scarcely be described as subject

races. They are governed as justly and mildly as the

people of our own country are governed. They have

to pay taxes, but the money is not used to enrich the

British Treasury or British officials. This is the modern

idea of empire—freedom, coupled witti willing loyalty.

Now, while Britain was fighting Napoleon and

developing her empire over the sea, tlie other great

States of Europe were also passing tlirough momentous

changes. Let us, in conclusion, learn a few interesting

facts about later Continental history, and so bring our

long story to a close.
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Chapter XXIV.—THE MODERN NATIONS.
Let us begin with France, the country with which
we fought so desperately during the time of Napoleon.
After the famous Battle of Waterloo, France passed
through several great changes before she settled down
into her present position as a republic. Napoleon
was foUowed by King Louis XVIII., who ruled on the
whole as a constitutional Sovereign, sharing the govern-
ment with an elected national Parliament, as our own
monarchs had done, more or less, long before the
French Revolution. But his successor, Charles X.,
tried in a measure to go back to the old system whicli
had been so forcibly swept awa.y at the French Revo-
lution. This led to another rising in 18.‘10, by which he
lost his crown, and was driven from the countTy.
He was followed on the throne by Louis Philippe,

Duke of Orleans, who tried to rule as a “citizen king,”
lost the favour of his people, and at last, in 1848,
signed an abdication, and took refuge in England.
The next head of the French State was Louis Napoleon
Bonaparte, nephew of the great “ world-victor,” who
became President of a new French Republic, and
after a time won over the army, dismissed the people’s
representatives, seized and imprisoned most of his
opponents, and took the title of Emperor Napoleon 111.
He occupied the throne of France when, in the year

1870, the great Franco-German War broke out. The
Germans, under the King of Prussia, marched to Paris,w ich they besieged, and after about five months
entered in triumph. The war was brouglit to an end,
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DISCOURSE VII

JViik this discourse begins an exposition of tin

nature of Reality and the secret of devotion.

TT^?nr: i

?mJT Trr sr’i
ii i u

The Lord said

:

1. Hear, 0 Partha, how, with thy mind rivetted
on Me, by practising yoga and making Me the
sole refuge, thou shalt, without doubt, know Me
fully.

|| tl

2, I will declare to thee, in its entirety, this
knowledge, combined with discriminative know-
ledge, which when thou hast known there remains
here nothing more to be known.

[The words jnana and vijnana occur about half a
dozen times in the Gita. Shankaracharya has always

‘knowledge’ and ‘experience’ (in the sense
o Self-reahzation). But jnana itself is nothing less than
belf-reahzation, and thus it would be tautologous to say
knowledge and experience.’ Other translators (like Tilak,
or instance ) have taken vijnana to mean knowledge of the
p ysica world. Dr. Radhakrishnan takes it to mean ‘the

i.u. ...u. .. ^ 1 * . .
^ ^ ^ ^ existence’, and

puma as the integral knowledge of the common founda-
tion of existence.’ I am inclined to think that the
exp anation of these terms is to be sought in the Samkhyan
use ot them. There jnana is experience of the Self, and
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injnanfl is discriminative knowledge of the Self as distinct

from all that is not-Self. The Samkhya Karika says that

emancipation from all misery is possible only by a dis-

criminative knowldge of the unmanifest, the manifest, and

the knower. It is this discriminative knowledge that

the Upanishad has in view when Brh. 2. 4. 5 says Atman

has to be seen, harkened to, thought on,* and understood

as distinct from all that is not-Self— viiynasitovya/i.xJ

3, Among thousands of men hardly one

trives after perfection; among those who stiive

lardly one knows Me in truth.

[Cf. Dhammapada 182 “ Hard it is to be born as man;

lard it is to live as one; hard likewise to hear the Right

Law said; and rare is the birth of the Awakened (the

ittainment of the state of the Buddha)].*

4, Earth, -Water, Fire, Air, Ether, MW,
,esaon and Ego - thus eightfold is my frahtlt

divided.

This eightfold prakriti is

the field described in XIII. 5

substantially the same as

and the perishable Being

in XV. i6.

5fhr^ ^ H “

* stRRT *11 ^ 5y5?i:

16
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5. This is My lower aspect; but know tboc

My: other aspect, the higher— which is Jiva (
tti'

VitaLEssence ) by which, 0 Mahabahu, this worlc

is sustained.

sit STWil: u ^ II

6. Know that these two compose the sottr^*

from which all beings spring; I am the origin

and end of the entire universe.

'TTcR siT??r^ VR3RT I

lift' ?i4fJit ^ utSutoii ^ II « n

7. There is nothing higher than I, 0 Dhaiian-
jaya; all this is strung on Me as a row of gems
upon a thread.

[ Cf. Koran ;
‘ He hath created the heavens and

the earth with truth. High be He exalted above all.’ (16.3)]

'rarsfjpg shtt^ 5if5T^4in.* i

^ II <£ II

8. In water I am the savour, 0 Kaunteya;
in. the sun and the moon I am the light; the
syllable AUM in all the Vedas; the sound in ether,
and manliness in men.

[For AUM see my note on VIIT. 11-13.]

gvqt ^ flraT^ i

^'i’< ^aT%T II II

k

9. I am the sweet fragrance in earth; the
brilliance in fire; the life in all beings; and t.he

austerity in ascetics.
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ff^lf^cTFr^iT ii 90 n10.

Know Me, O Partha, to be the primeval

of all beings; 1 am the reason of rational

^®iiags and the splendour of the

snrii^^ vrnr^vr it 99 11

11. Of the strong 1 am the strength, divorced

from lust and passion; in beings I am desire

'JQ-tiivorced from righteousness.

[ L e. sattvika strength, devoid of lust which is the

characteristic of rajas and passion which is that of tamos.

The four objects of pursuit of man are known as dharma.

(righteousness), artha (wealth), kama (desire for progeny,

fame etc.), mokska (freedom). When artha and kama are

divorced from dharma they lead not to moksha but to

perdition.]

?rR( If 5^ ^ u 9 R n

12. Know that all the manifestations of the

three gunas, saitva, rajas, and iamas, proceed

from none but Me', yet I am not in them, they

a.re in Me.

God is not dependent on them, they are dependent

on Him. Without Him those various manifestations

would be impossible.

11 9 ^ «

13. Befogged by these manifestations of the

three gunas, the entire world fails to recognize

Me, the imperishable, as transcending them.
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C The manifestations are due to Him, as we have

seen in Shi, 12, but man stands between Him and the

manifestations which befog and daze him. Deluded maa
(14-15) thus turns his back on Him. As St. Augustine

has finely said: “For I had my back to the Light and

my face to the things enlightened, whence my face with

which I discerned the things enlightened, itself was not

enlightened.” ]

iff! THT TTT^T I

14. For this My divine delusive mystery made
up of the three gunas is hard to pierce; bufe those

who make Me their sole refuge pierce the veil

[For maya, delusive mystery, see ‘ My Submission*

p. 39. The world in which we should see His reflection,

which does not exist but for Him, deludes us into think-

ing that that is all. “Some think,” says Browning,
Creation’s meant to show Him forth. I say it is meant

to hide Him all it can.” When we pierce the veil, the

world does not disappear, but it ceases to hide the Real
and reveals It instead. Deluded man thinks there is no
sun because he is hidden by the clouds, forgetting that

but for the sun he would not behold the clouds them-
selves. Goethe described tnaya tn exactly the language of

the Gita when he makes Faust declare :

“Mysterious even in open day
Nature retains her veil, despite our clamours;
That which she doth not willingly display
Cannot be wrenched from her with levers,

screws and hammers,”
But the Gita reveals the master-key in the same shloka.]

15. The deluded evil-doers, lowest of men,
do not seek refuge in Me; for, by reason of this
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delusive mj’stery, they are bereft of knowledge

and given to devilish ways.

w «t*n: i

sinrf ii n «

16. Four types of well-doers are devoted to

Me, 0 Arjuna; they are, 0 Bharatarshabha, the

afflicted, the spiritual seeker, the material seeker,

and the enlightened.

^ srt ’W fJnr: H «

17. Of these the enlightened, ever attached

to Me in single-minded devotion, is the best; for

to the enlightened I am exceedingly dear and

lie is dear to Me.

snf^snr: ?r % ii ii

18. All these are estimable indeed, but the

enlightened I hold to be My very self; for he,

the true yogi, is stayed on Me alone, the supreme

goal.

19. At the end of many births the enlighten-

ed man finds refuge in Me; rare indeed is this

great soul to whom ‘ Vasudeva is all.

^ ^ iSpreRSn^T ^PTcTT: ^^*11 U II

20. Men, bereft of knowledge by reason of

various longings, seek refuge in other gods,
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pinning their faith on diverse rites, guided by

their own nature.

^ ?rr m
i^ ^^^rrarsEt u R% ii

21. Whatever form one desires to worship in

faith and devotion, in that very^ form I make that

faith of his secure.

[ Cf. Koran :
“ Whoso desireth the reward of the

world, We bestow on him thereof; and whoso desireth

the reward of the hereafter We bestow on him thereof.”]

^ ?nTT 5^tnr i

^JIT^ II II

22. Possessed of that faith he seeks to

propitiate that one, and obtains therethrough
his longings, dispensed in truth by none but Me.

28. But limited is the fruit that falls to

those shortsighted ones; those who worship the
gods go to the gods, those who worship Me
come unto Me.

C As Ramanujacharya explains : From Brahma to
the smallest atom, all things that go by the name of the
world are perishable and thus broken reeds to rely upon,
the sole refuge on whom reliance must be placed is He.
Cf. Shatapatha Brahmana: “ He who worships these
finite ones wins to the finite world; and he who worships
those infinite to the infinite world.” Also 2. Co. 9. 6

:

He who soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly, and
he who soweth bountifully shall reap also bountifuUy.”]
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24. Not knowing My transcendent, imperisii*

,
supreme character, the undiscerning think

who am unmanifest to have become manifest.

[ There is a wide difference among commentators

regarding the translation of this shloka. This, is Shankara-

charya’s explanation: ‘Not knowing my higher nature

as the Supreme Self, the ignorant think that I have just

now come into manifestation having been unmanifested

hitherto, though I am the ever luminous Lord.” Hill thinks

the reference here is solely to prakriti and quotes Barnett

whom he follows: “Some misguided men regard the

Supreme who is the substrata of the universe as essenti-

ally material, existing either in a potentially determinable

civyOihtci or actually determinate condition, hut in

truth He is fundamentally absolute and immaterial.”

Gandhiji’s translation agrees with Tilak’s and Dr.

Radhakrishnan’s (Ind. Phil. Vol. I, p. 543), and I think

there is much to say in favour of it. The reference is

not to prakriti but to the unmanifest aspect of God, as

the discourses VI, VII, VIII deal generally with the worship

of God in His unmanifest aspect (see VIII. 20-21). The

shloka has reference to the misguided ones who worship

many gods believing them to be so many gods. The

shloka must be read with IX. 10. It is the same mono-

theism that speaks out there. Discourses IX-XII deal

generally with the worship of God in His manifest aspect.

But whether manifest or unmanifest. He is the One

Imperishable Supreme Being— transcendent Brahman as

the Unmanifest or Impersonal: and the Lord, Sustainer,

and Ruler, Father, Mother and Creator (IX. 17) as the

Manifest or Personal. But there are no other gods to

share the worship of the One God. Those who believe in

a plurality of gods are mistaken and deluded. These have

been already referred to in the preceding shlokas. W^st

a religion like Islam would call these not only deluded but

would condemn them as unbelievers, the Gita has place

for them too, only “their fruit is limited” (see preceding

shloka), as their worship and their object islimited.J
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snt ^UPTrarmfcT: 1

^nfiraRiflr ii n

25. Veiled by the delusive mystery created

by My unique power, I am not manifest to all;

this bewildered world does not recognize Me,

birthless and changeless.

Having the power to create this world of sense and

yet unaffected by it, He is described as having unique

power.

\_Yoiamaya— the delusive mystery created by My
unique power is the same as the maya in V ! 1. 14. There
it was described as the creation of His divine nature

here as the creation of His unique power.]

^ ^jcTTgr jfi g ^ ST ii h

26. I know, 0 Arjuna, all creatures past,

present and to be; but no one knows Me.

[Cf. Shve. Up. :
“ He knows whatever there is to

be known; Him there is no one who knows.”*]

'TRitr ii ii

27. All creatures in this universe are

bewildered, 0 Parantapa,, by virtue of the

delusion of the pairs of opposites sprung from
likes and dislikes, 0 Bharata.

iSarge 5Pi may mean either ‘ at birth or ‘ in this

universe ’. Shankaracharya translates, ‘ at birth He has a

very helpful comment which I condense : “The affections

of likes and dislikes cause delusion in all beings; to one
such deluded the truth even of things mundane is im-
possible, much more so the truth about Atman. All

creatures are born subject to this delusion, which turns

* e ^ 51 ^ I %Io
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their hearts away from Me, the Atman, to things of the

world. But the virtuous conquer the delusion.” ]

^ si^smr: u ^<£ n

28. Bufc those virtuous men whose sin has

oome to an end, freed from the delusion of the

pairs of opposites, worship Me in. steadfast faith.

uTtnf^ ^ •

29. Those who endeavour for freedom from

age and death by taking refuge in Me, know in

full that BTahinan, Adhyatma and all Karma.

Bt ^ ilTi^^airtrer: ii^o' n

30. Those who know Me, including Adhihhutat^

Adhidaiva, Adhiyajna, possessed of even-minded-

ness, they know Me even at the time of passing

away.

The terms in italics are defined in the next dis-

course the subject of which is indicated in 29-3®- The

sense is that every nook and cranny of the universe is

filled with Brahman, that He is the sole Agent of all

action, and that the man who imbued with this know-

edge and faith completely surrenders himself to Him,

becomes one with Him at the time of passing hence.

All his desires are extinguished in his vision of Him

and he wins his freedom.

11 ^ 11

Thus ends the seventh discourse, entitled ^ Jnanavijnana Yoga m
the converse of Lord Krishna and Arjuna, on the science

of Yoga as part of the knowledge of Brahman

in the Upanishad called the Bhagawadgita.
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The nature of the Supreme is further expounded u
this discourse.

I

•»* »

f% ^ srn %Prcjn?4 f%
i

II 5 t|

Arjuna said:

1. What is that Brahman ? What is Adhyatma ?
What Karma, 0 Purushottama ? What is called
Adhibhuta? And what Adhidaiva?

snn’ii5PT% tE!? %^ts% iJr^raiciiftT: u 11

And who here in this body is Adhiyajna
and how ? And how at the time of death art
Thou to be known by the self-controlled ?

srir ’5w?n^s«n[cJT5=5?j% i

drETJl:
11 ^ II

The Lord said

:

3. The Supreme, the Imperishable is Brahman]
its manifestation is Adhyatma] the creative
process whereby all beings are created is called
Karma.

^ snr II » u
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4 Adhibhiifa is My perishable form; Adhh
daivata is the individual self in that form; and O
best among the embodied, Adhiyajna am I in this

body, purified by sacrifice.

That is, from the Imperishable Unmanifest down to

the perishable atom everything in the universe is the

Supreme and an expression of the Supreme, Why then
should mortal man arrogate to himself authorship
of anything rather than do His bidding and dedicate all

action to Him?

[ 1-4. Gandhiji has summed up in his brief note the
gist of this quatrain for those who will not bother
about technical terms. A deeply spiritual friend has
obliged me with an interpretation which lights up the
apparent abracadabras with a deal of meaning : The
shlokas describe the whole process in which the Absolute
becomes conditioned and from the conditioned state

becomes Absoulte again. (1) We have first the Impersonal,

Unmanifest, Unconditioned, Absolue; (2) it chose to

reveal one of its aspects — that aspect was primordial

unmanifest prakriti— here called Adhyatma; (3) prakriti

next became active— this disturbance in the equilibrium

of its gunas was karma— work, action; (4) the next step

in the process were the countless manifestations of matter,

with name and form— that is Adhibhuta; (5) then the

Absolute informed these with its Ego, i. e. became condi-

tioned; that is Adhidaiva; (6) but the conditioned had

the potentiality to recover its pristine unconditioned state

by means of giving of itself a pure sacrifice. The culmina-

tion of this self-sacrifice comes with the dissolution of

the body and the merging or identification of the condi-

tioned in the Unconditioned.

In short, it is the cycle of sacrifice that is

described. The Supreme Being sacrifices Himself in the

first instance and ultimately the individual sacrifices him-

self to be merged in the original Essence. Cf. I1L15

which describes the same cycle of sacrifice, ]
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gwnri
|

snrif^ ^ ^ „

6.

And lie who, at the last hour remembering
Me on]y> departs leaving the bod3’’, enters into
AJe, of that there is no doubt*

^ 5TT^ sraRsra
i

^ II ^ II

6. Or whatever form a man continualh
contemplates, that same he remembers in the
houi of death, and to that very form he goes,
O Kaunteya.

*i®iTTcnTstf%5^
ii » n

7.

Therefore at all times remember Me
fight on; thy mind and reason thus on Me
thou shalt surely come to Me.

C^his shloka should make it abundantly clear uu
all through in His exhortation to Arjuna to fight, it w
not only the actual warfare in front of them that w
meant, but the fight— moral and spiritual— that is mat
lot on earth. Cf. Jesus’s words : “Whosoever would cor
after me, let him renounce himesif and take up his crc
aiy and follow me. It is the taking up one’s cro

?! -T

^

here, see also Si
• 1 e IS a perpetual striving. There is always a tempe

raging in us, and struggle against temptation is a perpetu
^ty. The Gita says this in several places.” (Gandhiji :

tlari]an o-7-33)]

’TTflT 5^ ?nf^
II <£ 11

8.

With thought steadied by constant prac'
tice, and wandering nowhere, he who meditates
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)ii the Supreme Celestial Being,

*0 Him.

0 Partha, goes

!5i#^3r

sn^iigT^ ctH5r: u II

9-10. Whoso, at the time of death, with

inwavering mind, with devotion, and fixing e

ireath rightly between the brows by t le

if yoga, meditates on the Sage, the Ancient, the

luler, subtler than the subtlest, the Supporter

)f all, the Inconceivable, glorious as the sun

leyond the darkness,— he goes to that Supreme

Celestial Being.

st^T^

11. That which the knowers of ^he yedas

call the Imperishable (or that word which t e

knowers of the Vedas repeat), wherein the

ascetics freed from passion enter and desiiin

which they practise brahinacharya, that uoa

Word) 1 will declare to thee in brief.

*rpi^
ii “
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12. Closing all the gates, locking up the

mind in the hridaya, fixing his breath withic

the head, rapt in yogic meditation;

[ 12. It is to be noticed that the Gita both in the sixth

discourse and here omits the highly technical side of yo|ic

practices and presents them as simply as possible. This
shloka has just a passing reference to a process which is

described by Dr. Radhakrishnan who quotes from Brahma
Sutra thus : “The nerve susumna passes up to the cranium.

At the approach of death, the knowing soul, through the

grace of the Lord, breaks up the knot of the hridaya (a

centre of the spinal cord) and enters the path of susumna.
and passes out of the body piercing the skull.” “Through
this susumna,” says Maitri Up., “ by joining the breath,
the syllable AUM and the mind, one may go aloft.”

The kernel of the whole thing is contained in

shbka 13 which read with shl 6 and shl. 14 means that one
should so live that one’s thoughts at the hour of death
may be centred on nothing but God, the sacred symbol
helping one to concentrate them on Him.]

sr^ni^ ^ ?nflr nf^ ii n »

13. Whoso departs leaving the body uttering
AUM BtaJimczn in one syllable— repeatedly
thinking on Me, he reaches the highest state.

[11-13. Shl 11 repeats substantially the language of
Katha Up. 1-2-15: “The Goal (or Word) which all the
Vedas repeat, which all the austerities speak of, desiring
which men practise brahmacharya— that Goal (or Word) I

declare to thee in brief-it is AUM."* The sacred sySable.
corresponding to Logos, is described throughout the

i a.
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Ui>anishads as both the goal and the means of me

tion. Indeed the two words akshara and pada convey

meanings. Imperishable and Word, and Goal and Word
respecdvly. The Mundaka Up., in a most ‘beautiful

metaphor, described the whole process of meditation as

the practice of archery in which one has to direct the

arrow of one’s Atman, sharpened by devotion, from the

bow of AUM, to Brahman which is the target. By

undistracted contemplation, we are told, can the bow

pierce the mark and become one with it.* The Proshna

Up. describes meditation through repetition of the sacred

syllable as a spiritual charm to cleanse oneself of sins, and

Mandukya is solely devoted to expounding the spiritual

content of the mystic Word.

The triple syllable is thus invariably the means of

meditation as well as the goal, and has since been

interpreted to stand for all kinds of trinities. It is enough

for our present purpose to note that following closely, as the

reference does, the description of the different processes

of the evolution and involution of Brahman, the syllable

may be understood to stand for prakriti, the individual

self and the Supreme. AUM is Brahman, AUM is this

all, says the Taittiriya Up.x It is with this knowledge that

one must use the sacred symbol for meditation, and

supreme is the good fortune of him who can, at the time

of death, put himself in tunc with the Infinite through

repeating this sacred syllable.

Cf. Imitation of Christ’ which paraphrasing the

Biblical text says: “For the one W^ord are all things, and

all things speak this one: and this is the Beginning which

also speaketh to us.” 1

II 'll

* smt *13: ^ "

X fRi su 1 I I-
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*r: ?r ?r% jffsRg sr %!r5pr% it =10 n

20. But higher than that Unmanifest is ano-

ther Unmanifest Being, everlasting, whick

perisheth not when all creatures perish.

^ srrc?T TT jttt ii n

21. This Unmanifest, named the Imperishable

is declared to be the highest goal. For those vvli(

reach it there is no return. That is My highesi

abode.

«rr: I

5q^?n?r:?E«rTft ^ Ii ^^11
»

22. This Supreme Being, O Partha, may b

won by undivided devotion; in It all being

dwell, by It all is pervaded.

[22 . ‘Pervaded’ for tatam (?FPOi sec note on 11.15

^ arrfRr Ibr t

n-,-l»rT-,nir -^tCV JL -
- r__ „ m ui-fX ^ ^ ^ ^ 4 ,

spTTerT ^ttrt |i ti

2B. Now I will tell thee, Bharatarshabha, tl

conditions which determine the exemption fro

return, as also the return, of yogins after tht

pass away hence.

wsr sr^rTcTT n«#fcr srir «nn: 11 11

^JJIT tTr^gr^TT ^’SOT: ^ITT^T |

gnar sqffirr ’rbft jiT=«r H II

24. Fire, Light, Day, the Bright Fortnigl

the six months of the Northern Solstice — throu,
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hese departing men knowing Brahman go to

brahman.

25 . Smoke, Night, the Dark Fortnight, the six

nonths of the Southern Solstice— therethrough

he yogin attains to the lunar light and thence

returns.

1 do not understand the meaning of these two shlokas,

Fhey do not seem to me to be consistent with the

eaching of the Gita. The Gita teaches that he whose

iieart is meek with devotion, who is devoted to unatta-

ched action and has seen the Truth must win salvation,

no matter when he dies. These shlokas seem to run

counter to this. They may perhaps be stretched to mean

broadly that a man of sacrifice, a man of light, a man

who has known Brahman finds release from birth if he

retains that enlightenment at the time of death, and that

on the contrary the man who has none of these attributes

goes to the world of the moon— not at all lasting— and

returns to birth. The moon, after all,shines with borrow-

ed light

!

[24-25. There is a wide difference of opiruon

regarding even the verbal interpretation of these shlokas,

much more so regarding their significance. Thus, accordmg

to some, the word kala in sU. 12 means not tune , u

‘path’ by which a departed soul proceeds after death, an

words gati (’T^) and sriti (^) (both meaning paths ) u^d

by the author with reference to the same context in shU.

26 and 27 would seem to support the contention. On t e

other hand, the story of Bhishma who waited iorMtj -

eight days so that he might pass away when the

entered the northern course— that being ^

time, would go to support the view thy the shhkas

have reference to ‘ time I have used t

‘conditions’ to include both the meanings.
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That the verses repeat the old belief handed doist

from the Rig Veda and the Upanishads ( which describj

the paths in much elaborate detail, e. g. Chh. Up. 5. 10. 1-6

is certain. Shankaracharya says that fire, light, smok

etc, may be so called deities presiding over the varioi

portions of time referred to. The v^ths— Devaymi

(called uttarayana in shl 24) and Pitriyana (cB.\k

dakshinayana in shl. 25 ) are referred to in Brahma Sutn

also. There, in the words of Tilak, “ the author, anxioi

to reconcile all the passages with the practical difficul

sure to be experienced if death during the night

gods were held to be absolutely unmeritorious from

religious point of view, has recorded bis opinion ti

we must not interpret these texts as predicating

uncomfortable future life for every man dying duri

the dakshinayana or the night of the gods. As an alternate

Badarayana, therefore, adds that these passages may
taken to refer to the yogins who desire to attain

particular kind of heaven after death. Whatever we dd

think of this view, we can, in this attempt of Badarayai

clearly see a distinct consciousness of the existence

tradition, which, if it did not put an absolute ban

death during the night of the gods, did, at any ra

clearly disapprove of such occurrences from a religit
%

point of view. If the pitriyana originally represented,

stated above, a period of continuous darkness, 1

tradition can be easily and rationally explained; for

the pitriyana then meant an uninterrupted night, i

funeral ceremonies of any one dying during the per

were deferred till the break of the dawn at the £

of pitriyana or the commencement of devayana. Even n

death during night is considered inauspicious, and

funeral generally takes place after daybreak. ”
( j

Arctic Home in the Vedas p. 76-77 ).

The shlokas in their origin are thus of great ai

•quarian interest and Tilak has used them to good eff

in support of his theory of the original home of

Aryans in the Arctic regions— the regions of six mont

day and six months’ night. The author of the Gita, howe\
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as

the “ dark ” path, struck a new departure

an ancient tradition with moral import, the

meaning that of knowledge and the darl

of ignorance. Indeed, Gandhiji’s note suggestin

interpretation has considerable support

shad texts which refer to these two pa

Up. 1. 9-10 ;
“ Those who worship with

they have indeed performed sacrifices and ri

deeds, they go to the lunar world. This is pitriyana.

they who seek Atman by austerity, brahmacharya, i

and spiritual study, they by the northern course win

the sun.’'* See also Mund. Up. 1. 2. 11: “Those who

practise austerity and faith in the forest, depart passion-

less through the path of the sun to where there is

that Imperishable Being.’’-1- This evidently was a later

development of the eschatological view and the Gita in

re-naming the paths would seem to have adopted this

later moral interpretation. See shl. 27 where Arjuna is

exhorted to be a true yogin.l

vnicT; i

26. These two paths — bright and dark are

deemed to be the eternal paths of the world; by

the one a man goes to return not, by the other

he returns again.

The bright one may be taken to mean tlie path of

knowledge and the dark one that of ignorance.

, » • • *

H 55^1 fpjpiRflT II GVU
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^ stfr: 3irflr ^sr
?R»rFi; ^i#r ii \\

27. The yogin knowing these two paths

not into delusion, 0 Partha; therefore, at all ti^^p,

0 Arjuna, remain steadfast in yoga.

“Will not fall into delusion” means that he

knows the two paths and has known the secret of

mindedness will not take the path of ignorance.

^ ^
'*ra; g'RT’K^ i

ITT ^nrg^ 1 1 ^<£ ii

28. Whatever fruit of good deeds is laid down
as accruing from (a study of) the Vedas, from
sacrifices, austerities, and acts of charity— all

that the yogin transcends, on knowing this, arid

reaches the Supreme and Primal Abode.

He who has achieved even-mindedness by dint of

devotion, knowledge and service not only obtains the

fruit of all his good actions, but also wins salvation.

L‘On knowing this’ means, as Shankaracharya expla-

ins, ‘ on rightly understanding and practising the teaching

imparted by the Lord in reply to the seven questions

asked by Arjuna in the beginning of the discourse.’]

stipihTf srafrssjrpT: n <; n

Thus ends the eighth discourse entitled Brahma Yoga in the

converse of Lord Krishna and Arjuna, on the science

of Yoga, as part of the knowledge of Brahman in

the Upanishad called the Bhagawadgita.



DISCOURSE IX

This discourse reveals the glory of devotion

1

ft I ^ t

ftifi Loi’d said

:

1.

I will now declare to thee, who art uncen-

^orious, this mysterious knowledge, together with

^scriminative
‘ knowledge, knowing which thou

shalt be released from ill.

r rf What Christ said to his disciples :
“ Unto you it

is gilen to know the mysteries of the Kingdom of God.”

Luke, 8. 10. ]

2.

This is the king of sciences, the king of

mysteries, pure and sovereign, capable of direct

comprehension, the essence of dharma, easy to

practise, changeless.

SWT'S! w II ^ «

3.

Men who have no faith m to dooton^

0 Parantapa, far from ooimng to

repeatedly to the path of to world of death.

I

: « ^

q q imtm
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4. By Me, unmanifest in form, this

world is pervaded; all beings are in Me,
not in them.

5, And yet those beings are not in Me.
indeed is My unique power as Lord! Sustait^g

of all beings, I am not in them; My Self brij^g.^

them into existence.

The sovereign power of God lies in this mystep,,
this miracle, that all beings are in Him and yet not
Him, He is in them and yet not in them. This is j-l

description of God in the language of mortal man. Indeed
He soothes man by revealing to him all His aspects by
using all kinds of paradoxes. All beings are in Him inas-
much as all creation is His; but as He transcends it all

as He really is not the author of it all, it may be said
with equal truth that the beings are not in Him. He
really is in all His true devotees, He is not, according to

them, in those who deny Him. What is this if not a

mystery, a miracle of God ?

[4-5. The worship of God in His personal aspect is

presented in this and the three succeeding discourses. Bui
the paradoxes in these two shlokas may be explained as

applicable to both the personal and the impersonal asp-
ects of the Lord. The Invisible and- the Infinite rises

above and beyond the visible. Being its expression, it is

in the Invisible; but the Invisible is not in it. It trascends

it. The universe as the creation of the creator reflects

Him, but cannot contain Him, as the creator is greater

than the creation. Again, as everything is strung on Him
as gems on a thread. He, the thread, runs through tHem
all and sustains them; they are not in Him as they do not

sustain Him. When the Lord says, Tam not in them’, perhaps

it is the isolated Atman, unaffected by the physical frame
encasing it that is referred to. Morally, of course, as Gandhiji

explains in his note. He is in the hearts of all his worship-



pets but not, so it seems to them

the Aimahodha says :
“ Though

and in all things it does not shine in

only in a clear understanding as t'

surfaces.” Or as the Koran says;

heaven contain Me not, but the heart

servant containeth Me.” Cf. also
*

•wholly everywhere,-while nothin'
r

^ II

6. As the mighty wind, moving

ever contained in ether, even

beings are contained in

[Ether is the subtlest of all the five

next less subtle being air or wind. If there was

in the atmosphere, there would seem to be no

between ether and air. The moving air— the n

moving evetywhere-is

ether without in any way affecting i .

between the two and no amount of common
^

atmosphere affects the ether.

contained in Him without affecting Him m any

**

7. All beings, 0 Kaunteya, merp

prajTift at the end of a holpa. and I send

forth again when a halpa begins.

[For kalpa, see my note on VIII. 17-18.

8. Besorbing to my prakrUi. I send forth

ind again this multitude of being .

under the sway of prakriit.
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sr ^ JTT
i

^^Tffrsra^wfbro; ^ u n

9. But all this activity, 0 Dhananjaya,
not bind Me, seated as one indifferent, unattached
to it.

JT*ns«r^ srff^: ^511% 1

Ifsns^ 11 h

10. With Me as Presiding Witness, prahriti
gives birth to all that moves and does not move-
and because of this, 0 Kaunteya, the wheel of
the world keeps going.

[ Shankaracharya : “Because I am the Witness, because
I preside, this universe moves on through all stages. M's
maya composed of the three gunas produces the umvers«
comprising the moving and the unmoving.”]

ITT TTTf^ cl^Tf^TcPq; I

TR ^T^TTSTT^ THT II ||

11. Not knowing My transcendent nature as
the sovereign Lord of all beings, fools contemr
Me incarnated as man.

For they deny the existence of God and do no
recognize the Director in the human body.

[ See my note on VII. 24.]

TTs^Tftrniff JTffk flr?n: 11 11

12. Vain are the hopes, actions and know
ledge of those witless ones who have resorted t<

the delusive nature of monsters and devils.

TT^TTTnsRg; ttt ^ sr^f^trnflTTrT: 1
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13- But those great souls

ivine nature, O Partha, know

Source of all beings

undivided mind.

II

14. Always declaring My

to steadfast faith, they do Me

ever attached to Me, they worship

IB. Yet others, with knoweldge-sacrifice.

skip Me, who am to be seen everywhere, as

as different or as many.

r I have literally translated Gandhiji’s translation

I am not sure that it is an accurate translation. Gai

pvidentlv seems to follow Shankaracharya and
^

T A- V TtritVi Hill that there is not much warmnt i

I think with
-r, aUpmative mniunctic

this translation, for there is no altematne

and it is hardly ‘knowledge-sacrifice

mind on God’s manifoldness^
iirto'

already seen (IV-10) how Knshna claims^

with all beings, an a^_^^
knowledge

contact with them.
^

^ ^

TSL^”;, and at *e same time ' .tith the

witli 3-i4 exist
» is How I uiid

Ms s^P^tateness’ from t
personal aspect

the shloka ; shl U
^ The worshippers

15 emphasizes the mp
the Impersona se

and these have

or as separate,
I would therefore tri

described in discour^ VI V
^^j^^g^.^acrifice v

ithJp wht:i to he seen everywhere, (sc
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immanent, (some) as transcendent.” But this too is jus

tentative explanation.]

?FI^S5;Tf%^5tpi3; STfyrf^Tf tl II

16. 1 am the sacrificial vow; I the sacrifice;

I the ancestral oblation; I the herb; I the sacred
text; I the clarified butter; I the fire; I the
burnt offering.

f^sfJiF^r ?n?rT ; i

%?r ^ ?nTr *gr ii j» n

17. Of this universe I am Father, Mother,
Creator, G-randsire; I am what is to be known,
the sacred syllable AUM; the Rig, the Saman
and the Yajus]

[ For AUM ’ see my note on VIII. 13; the last three
are the names of the three recognized Vedas.]

srg: tiRui I

sptm: sr^:
II 1«s II

18. I am the Goal, the Sustainer, the Lord,
the Witness, the Abode, the Refuge, the Friend; the
Origin, the End, the Preservation, the Treasure-
house, the Imperishable Seed.

[ Cf. Imitation of Christ
[ which reproduces the Biblical

text with comment :
“ Follow Me : I am the Way. the

Truth, the Life. W^ithout the way there is no going,
without the truth there is no knowing, and without the
life there is no Hving.”]

^ II 11

19. I give heat; I hold back and pour forth
rain; I am deathlessness and also death, O
Arjuna, Being and not-Being as well.
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[ The seminal text for this paradoxical^ descriptran is

Sat respectively were born, Thus m Tattt. Up.
oat respei-iiv j

„„ a -frnm it was born
Iiaxrp • “ In the beginning was Asat, trom ic wa

L.”;§ and in Chh. Up. 6.2 we have;. the

verily
rnot-Being) it is the state before be-

mg
®Whpn it is described as Sat it is its aspect

of reality that is emphasized, tl
e „r> both the

r, ,
• -ko^-^nco of It The Gita sums up botn me

““ IXT Ag.tn r, °
i frrSn oflS thing, wto not then D.aAl.sen.se ?

TV, taro nothing but different words for not-Being

ll lontarts As 4e B,. Up. s.,s-^“Brahman

r Xft”:s-the concrete and *e inconerete

S ffi and the i.^ott., the .^ing

SXsVarrw;de;;alVVis the Supreme Eeaht,.",

I srg^ I ^ ^
"

X 551P?I ^ "it^ =5 ,
^ ^ '

(IS^O

^ irnm % TO^ V
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20. Followers of the three Vedas, who diink

the soma juice and are purged of sin, worship
Me with sacrifice and pray for going to heaven;
they reach the holy world of the gods and enjoy
in heaven the divine joys of the gods.

The reference is to the sacrificial ceremonies and
rites in vogue in the days of the Gita. We cannot

definitely say what they were like nor what the soma
juice exactly was.

utrmu 11 ti

21. They enjoy the vast world of heaven,
and their merit spent, they enter the world of

the mortals; thus those who, following the Vedic
law?^, long for the fruit of their action earn but
the round of birth and death.

* iTT ^ 'SRT:
I

22. As for those who worship Me, thinking
on Me alone and nothing else, ever attached to

Me, I bear the burden of getting them what
they need.

There are thus three unmistakable marks of a true

yo£-z or <5>>ia/^/<i^~even-mmdedness, skill in action, undivided
devotion. These three must be completely harmonized
in Without devotion there is no even-mindedness,
without even-mindedness no devotion, and without skill

in action devotion and even-mindedness might well be

a pretence.
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at. 633.

[ I have written ^ getting them

‘ getting them what they have not

what they have,’ which is more U

first the kingdom of God and His

these things shall be added \into you.

Imitation of Christ ;
“ He will provide

thy faithful procurator in all things,

not to trust in men.”]

sit^sfNRn: i

23. Even those who, devoted to

worship them in full faith, even they, 0

worship none but Me, though not accor

the rule.

‘Not according to the rule’ means not know

as the Impersonal and the Absolute.

24. For I am the Acceptor and the

of all sacrifices; but not recognizing Me <

thev go astray.
t, CV

H RH

25. Those who worship the gods go

gods; those who worship the manes go

manes; those who worship the spm® go

spirits; but those who worship Me come

[ This is a psychological truth recognised by

stics^ Lfi Jalaluddin Rumi said :
” A man comes tc

thing on which he is bent.
, . inves”

of St. Augustine that ” Man what he loves ,
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this comment :
“ If he loves a stone, he is a stone; if b

loves a man, he is a man; if he loves God— I dare not
say more, for if I said that he would then be God, ye

might stone me.” (Nicholson, Mystics of Islam.) ]

<1^ ^ i

snicritoTtr: ii ii

26. Any offering of leaf, flower, fruit or water,

made to Me- in devotion, by an earnest soul, I

lovingly accept.

That is to say, it is the Lord in every being whom
we serve with devotion who accepts the service.

*1^ ?rci; \

27. Whatever thou doest, whatever thou
eatest, whatever thou offerest as sacrifice or gift,

whatever austerity thou dost pei'form, 0 Kaunteya,
dedicate all to Me.

C Cf. ‘ Whatever therefore ye eat, or drink, or what-
ever ye do, do all to the glory of God.” 1. Co. 10. 31;

also Col. 3-17 ]

28. So doing thou shalt be released from
the bondage of action, yielding good and evil

fruit; having accomplished both renunciation and
performance, thou shalt be released (from birth

and death ) and come unto Me.

[Renunciation of fruit and performance of action,

sannyasa and yoga of the fifth discourse.!
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?r^st ^ ^ 51 fJnr: t

^r «3rf?3r g at vtmm Ir ^ =3i’«r^ ii rr m

29. I am the same to all beings; with Me
here is none disfavoured, none favoured; but

hose who worship Me with devotion are in Mb

ind I in them.

[cf. John 15. 4; “Abide in Me, and I am in you.”]

ft

’Hft' ^ 5T3r^ jrrTnT5=5nTT^ \

^ h: ti II

30. A sinner, howsoever great, if he turns

to Me with undivided devotion, must indeed be

counted a saint; foi‘ he has a settled lesolve.

The undivided devotion subdues both his passions

ind his evil deeds.

[ Settled resolve “ to sin no more,"]

31. For soon he becomes righteous and wins

everlasting peace; know for a certainty, 0 Kaun*

teya, that My bhakta never perishes.

nr ^sflr ’rrrnhrT: i

fent 3s{^ 5rilh to nfen; ii ii

32. For finding refuge in Me, even those

who though are born of the womb of sin, women,

vaishyas, and sudras too, reach the supieme

goal.

[ cf. John 3. 5 :
“ That whosoever believeth in Him

should not perish.”]

18
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# SJfsrJin^i: s^RTi «rf?ri <i5i4gT<;d «i i j

54 srrar wsR?r n 5^^ d

83. Hovy much more then, the pure JimAj*.

ana& and seer-kings who are My devotees? Dc
thou worship Me, therefore, since thou ha^
come to this fleeting and joyless world.

snuTT^ TR«TTPT<n; II u

34. On Me fix thy mind, to Me bring th;

devotion, to Me offer thy sacrifice, to Me maki
thy obeisance; thus having attached thyself t

Me and made Me thy end and aim, to Me indea
shalt thou come.

11 11

Thus ends the nineth discourse entitled * Rajavidya^rajaguhya Yoga ®

in the converse of Lord Krishna and Arjuna, on the science

of Yoga^ as part of the knowledge of Brahrm^ ip

the Up^shad called the BhagjEiwadgita^



DISCOURSE X

For the

discourse

'it of His devotees,

glimpse of his divine

?ra; %st sft«r?nt»iw srspnfe « t #

The Lord said

:

1.

Yet once more, 0 Mahaibahu, hear My
supreme word, which 1 will utter to thee,

gratified one, for thy. benefit.

ST gsHTOT: SHT# W \

?T5€ott ^ H =4 n

2.

Neither the gods nor the great seers know

My origin; for I am, every way, the origin of

them both.

Pyccbhccva’ (origin) may also maaii might, cf

Koran: “Those whom they cry beside Allah created

naught, but are themselves created.” (16. 20).]

jnrnTOWtfl w i

3.

He who knows Me, the great Lord of

the worlds, as birthless and without beginning,

he among mortals, undeluded, is released from

all sins.

sfWT sMr ?[Tr;
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HWT gfkw ?nfTts«RT: i

»TRT ijcn^r ^ ^fJ^rarr: ii ii

4. Discernment, knowledge, freedom from

delusion, long suffering, truth, self-restraint,

inward calm, pleasure, pain, birth, death, feat

and fearlessness;
' - * «

even-mindedness, content-

ment, austerity, beneficence, good and ill fame,-

all these various attributes of creatures proceed

verily from Me.

+1 twe I sricTT Jnsri: ii ^ n

6.. The seven .great seers, the ancient four,

and the Manus too were born of Me and of My
mind, and of them were born all the creatures

in the world.

[The seven sages, according to Tilak, are Mariclii,

Angiras, Atri, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu, and Vasishtha, About
who .the four are, so many conjectures are made that one

might almost say only the author of the Gita knew who
they were! Bhide Shastri suggests they may be those

mentioned in shloka 13. The Manus are supposed to be 14,

edch presiding over a manvantara or cosmic period, known
dso as kaipa of 4320 million years. (See VIIL17 and 1X.7.)]

TTTT ^frr i

tl ^ II

7. He who knows in truth this My imma-
nence, and My yoga becomes gifted with unsha-
kable of this there is no doubt.

[ Yoga the unique power of the Lord— contains the

yoga of evenmindedness and selfless or detached action.
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is who knows hlim sncl in

nth Him, and so is gifted with unsh

But as many as received Him, to them He gave

0 be sons of God.” John 1. 12.

Vibhuti in singular means the Lord’s power

?asiveness or immanence; when used in the p

:aken it to mean manifestations revealing

^ iTfrat *

^ n « »

am the source of all, all

le; knowing this, the wise woiship Me

earts full of devotion.

HT fitcSr ?T5tTf^ ^ TRf^

9. "With Me in their thoughts, their

d devoted to Me, teaching one another,

3 ever on their lips, they live in

id joy.

[“Each repetition of God’s name carries you

ind nearer to God”, said Gandhiji ^ ’

1 concrete fact, and I may tell you that l am t

as no theorist but as one who has experienced

says every minute of his life, so much so that it is

for the life to stop than for this

It is a definite need of the soul. ( Hanjaw,

• «

Stop,

I

10. To these, ever in tune with Me wot

no- Me with affectionate devotion,

,wer of selfless action, whereby

Me.
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:
“ As for those

to our paths,

( 29. 69.) ]

strive m us We stireli

lo. ! Allah is with the

arfirgisra g:?r: i

«iRr«riwrTST»ira5E^ ti si ii

11.

Out of very compassion for them, I who

dwell in their hearts, destroy the darkness, born

of ignorance, with the refulgent lamp of knowledge,

?p^rar i

’it srg' ’Tt vmr i

8ni3[^^n^ u s’? »

Arjuna said :

12.

Lord! Thou art the supreme Brahman,

the supreme Abode, the supreme Purifier!

^j^verlasting Celestial Being, the Prima,l God;

tjhbofn. All-pervading.

wrrar: ^ ti s\ ii

13.

Thus have all the seers— the divine seer

Harada, Asita, Devala, Vyasa— declared Thee;

and Thou Thyself dost tell me so.

^ ?nj; jrt I

’T % ^ i^^cTT w II ss II

14. All that Thou tellest me is tr
mshava; verily, Lord, neither the
demons know Thy manifestation.

I know,

gods nor

^>TRsr 5j;^5T It II
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*.
Thyself alone Thou

O Source and

Euler of m-

16. Indeed Thou oughtsfc

manifestations, without a

Thou dost pervade these

17. 0 Yogin ! constantly meditating on

low am I to know Thee ? In what various "

I to think of Thee, 0 Lord ?

t
‘ Yogiti \ possessed of the unique power,

addressed as YogesHvarff ako in the same «

the next discourse.]

tns

. ..I A

<5 WHlqH I

snft?r

18. Recount to me yet again, in full

unique power and Thy immanence, 0

For my ears cannot be sated with

Thy life-giving words.

I

^ it ^srlirsmiJir

'he Lord said

:

19. Yea, I will unfold to thee, 0

ireshtha, My divine

• for there is no limit to their extent
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sif;fn^«r =sr sj^uigr *91 ii n

20. I am the Atman, O Gudakesha, seated in

the heart of every being; I am the beginning,

the middle and the end of all beings.

«

21. Of the Adityas I am Vishnu; of lumina-

ries, the radiant Sun; of Maruts, I am Marichi;
w w

of constellations, the Moon.
1

' • - *

.
[Adityas are twelve presiding over the twelvemonths.

Maruts are the wind-gods.]

%cRn II Si ^ II

,
22. Of the Vedas I am the Sama Yeda; ot

the gods Indra; of the senses I am the mind;

of beings 1 am the consciousness.
t

[ The Gita, singing as it does the glory of devotion,

gives the place of honour to Sama Veda which contains

chants in praise of God. (Tilak)]

23. Of Radras I am Shankara; of YaksJias

and Kubera; of Vasus 1 am the .Fire;

of moiinbaiiis Mem.
iRttdras ate the deities of destruction, numbering

eleven. Kubera is the Lord of Wealth, whose treasures

are supposed to be guarded by Yakshas and Rakshasas,

Vasus are eight— personifications of objects like fire,

wind, dawn. Mt^ru is the fabled mountain of gems and
gold round which the planets were supposed to revolve.]
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24. Of priests, 0 Partha,k

hief Brihaspati; of array captains

Leya; and of waters the ocean.

[ Brihaspati is the preceptor

is the Indian Mars.]

I

n ’in u

25. Of the great seers I am Bhrign

am the one syllable ‘ AUM of saci

he Japa sacrifice; of things iramov

limalaya.

[ Japa is repetition of God’s name. In

of the Gita dealing with devotion, the sacriiice

repetition of God’s name- briefly the sacrifice of

is held to be the best.]

wor

I

3r>arc3T:
I

a: of
26. Of all trees I am

livine seers, Narada; of the heavenly

Dhitraratha; of the perfected I am

ascetic.

r Ashvattha is the sacred peepul tree. Kapila

the supposed founder of Samkhya philosophy.]

^3 tmri =5 II II

27. Of horses, know Me

shravas born with Amrita] of migi y

I am Airavata; of men, the monaic .
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[ Uchchaih-shravas, India’s horse, one of the fourteen
objects that the ocean yielded when it was churned by
the gods for Atnnto— nectar. Airavata also was one of the
fourteen objects.]

jRRanf^ n ^<£ n

28. Of weapons, I am Vajra; of cows, Kama-
dhenu; I am Kandarpa, the god of generation;
of serpents I am Vasuki.

[ Vajra is India’s thunderbolt made of the bones of
rage Dadhichi who immolated himself so that the world
tiiight be saved.

Kamadhenu, supposed to be the cow yielding all
objects of desire, also one of the fourteen objects yielded
by the ocean.]

snnRi
\

29. Of cobras I am Ananta; of water-
dwellers I am Varuna; of the manes I am
Aryamanj and of the chastisers, Yaxna.

. J-
Vasuki in shloka 28 was used as the churning rope by

the gods; Ananta is the thousand-hooded snake on which
the God Vishnu is supposed to rest. Yama is not so much

Death, as the Ruler of the dead. Varuna

^ ^1-
^ place among Vedic deities came later to

be the Lord of the waters.]

5^^151 ^ 5%niTn n h

30. Of demons I am Prahlada; of reckoners,
^e Time; of beasts I am the lion; and of birds,
Garuda.
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is remeinbEred througbout
fi. ^ a-A *, 'w w o-.-n-T,-

devotee who braved his father s wrath

through untold trials rather than give up his

God. Garuda is described as the mount of God

ipri^
II

31. Of cleansing agents I

vielders of weapons, Rama; of fishes I i

srocodile; of rivers, the Ganges

[Rama may be either Parashurama or the c

Rama of the Ramayana. ]

32. Of creations i am the beginning,

fllidaie,O Arjana; of sciences, the

knowledge; of debaters, the right argument.
_ « * H . * _ i I M»L. i

r‘TKe ri^ht argument’ is the dialectic style

as diLiuuSd from the merel, d^putaucus st,Ua ]

88. Of letters, the letter A; of

am the dvandva; 1 am the “P®™
hm the creator to be seen eve, > where.

lorn otheTTompounds in which either of the two

predo^tesJ
«

3553. ^ ^ C,5f...rr vrf^: SSTCT U

34. All-seizing Death am I. as aho

of things to be; in feminme virtues
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(glory ), Shri (beauty), Vak ( speech ), Medha
(intelligence), Dhiiti ( constancj^ ) and Kshama
( foj-giveness }.

[ The other half of the shloka may mean either ‘
amoM

nouns of feminine gender—all the abstract nouns naJ
being feminine or among feminine virtues. ’

3

35. Of Saman hymns I am Brihat Sarnan;

of metres, Gayatri; of months 1 am Margashirsh;
of seasons, the spring.

[A hymn of the Sama Veda in hrihati metre. Gayati

is named not as the best Vedic metre, but as containin
the quintessence of all hymns. It is the daily prayer ol a

the twice-born. Margashirsha in those days used tobeth
first month of the Hindu year. ]

3G. Of deceivers I am the dice-play; of the ^

splendid, the splendour; 1 am victory, lam
lesolution, I am the goodness of the good.

The dice—play of deceivers^ need not alarm one

For the good and evil nature of things is not the matte

in question, it is the directing and immanent power o

God that is being described. Let the deceivers also knov

that they are under God's rule and judgment and pu

away their pride and deceit.

C Bhide Shastri translates :
“ I am the gamble of the

deceivers
, i. e. I deceive the deceivers. J

»TfegrRr
i
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37. Of Vrislinis I am Vasudeva;

; of ascetics I

i0X*gj XJsiiaoas.

[Among the descendents of Vrishni or

son of Vasudeva—Vasudeva being the great-

of Yadava Vrishni. Ushanas is Shukra, the

the demons, or perhaps a Vedic rishi of

afK %trTfet sninm ^
1. I am the rod. of those that

rategy of those seeking victory;

lings” I am silence, and the knowledge

lab know.-

'

Li
*

ti ^^ ^ "

39 Whatever is the seed of every

, A.iuna, that am I; there is nothing rv

loviug or fixed, that can be' without Me

40. There is no end to my divine

lions; what extent of thein I have

IS only by way of illustration.

u

41. Whatever is glorious,

nighty know thou that all sue as is

1 fragment of hly splendour.
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42. But why needest thou to
:eat length, 0 Arjana? With but a
stand upholding this universe.

[39-42. I have given but the briefest explanations oi

the various mythological and other references in the fore-

going, for the kernel of the whole discourse is containec
in these shlokas. What Shankarananda, a commentator, sayi

explaining shloka 41 sums up the burden of the discourse
Whatever there is animate or inanimate, possessed c

richness in creative energy, power, wealth, deeds of meri
learning, austerity, in virtues like valour, austerity, fortitude
generosity; and whatever is mighty by virtue of vigoui
splendour, energy, force, manliness, substance, size ...
and whatever is to be seen possessed of beauty of hanc
someness or learning, intellect, wealth, fame or activity-
every such thing springs from a portion or phase of Ivl

majestic power.” Says Jami, the persian Sufi:
^ ft

That each one of His eternal attributes shod
become manifest accordingly in a diverse form

Therefore He created the verdant fields of time ar
space and the life-giving garden of the World,

That every branch and leaf and fruit might sho
forth His various perfections.”

And yet all this reveals but a part. As the great Ved
text of which skloka 42 is an echo says:

One fourth of Him constitutes the universe below.'
cf. also Bhagawata :

“ Lustre, Beauty, Glory, Migl
Humility, Renunciation, Prosperity, Fortune, Valoi
Forbearance, Wisdom— whatever possesses these is

fragment of Me.”]

H Her 1

n lo \\

Thus ends the tenth discourse, entitled, ‘ Vihhuti Toga * in thfc
converse of Lord Krishna and Arjuna, on the science of

Yoga as part of the knowledge of Brahman, in the
Upanishad called the Bhagawadgita.



DISCOURSE XI

In this discourse the Lord

vision what Arjuna has heard

I^ornt 0^ the Lord^ Lhts discourse

with the Bhaktas. Here there is ti

pure poetry. Its solemn music*

ears and it is not possible to tire

and again.

Mipf

^ ^tts'sr zm II *

Arjuna said *•

1. Out of Tty grace towards

told me tte supreme mystery

knowledge of tte Supreme; it tas

delusion.

2. Of tte origin and destruction

1 tave teard from Ttee in fuU

Tty imperistable majesty, 0 K

I Kamala-patraksha,
having eyes (dark.

wide) .like the lotus leaf.]

„ go..-, F„ . vn.2 SI.

the haunting music of the origmai tne i

flowing Stans as.
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3. Thou art indeed just as Thou bast

described Thyself, Parameshvara! I do crave to

behold, now, that form of Thine as Ishvara.

[ Parameshvara (Supreme Lord) and Ishvara are

the two words in common use throughout India for ‘God’-

Ishvara is defined as “ capable of doing, undoing and

transforming anything.”]

Ti?rT mit i

ii « ii

4. If, Lord, Thou thinkest it possible for me
to bear the sight, reveal to me, O Yogeshvarit>

Thy imperishable form.

[ Yo ’eshvara— Lord or Master of Yoga.]

5iRt0r^i& ^ ii ii

The Lord said :

’ 6. Behold, O Partha, my forms divine in

their hundreds and thousands, infinitely diverse,

mfiuitel,y various in colour and aspect.

tr5En%E=qrn^ jr^n^ertn i

’T^EnarErr^r ii \ ii

G. Behold the Adityas, the Vasus, theEudras,
the two Ashwins, and the Maruts; behold, 0
Bharata, numerous marvels never revealed before.

snni; 'mra i

TTflF 33:15a II » II

7, Behold today, 0 Oudakesha, in my body,
the whole universe, moving and unmoving, all

in one, and whatever else thou cravest to see.
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owa eves. give

sover

[We have a glimpse of

be like in Chh. Up. 8. 12 1-5:

is mortal. It is owned
of that deathless Atman
pleasure and pain have no eifect.

even so clouds, lightninj

they arise from space

appear with their own form, even

when he rises up from this

and appears with his own form,

verily to be in '' that serene and
“ we are laid asleep in

l.i.1

W'

5

:5an3aya

a

)f Yoga,

supreme form as
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10. With many mouths and many eyes, many
wondrous aspects, many divine ornaments, and
many brandished weapons divine.

II s 1 II

11. Wearing divine garlands and vestments,
annointed with divine perfumes, it was the form
of Grod, all-marvellous, infinite, seen everywhere.

Wf: ?n ii n ii

12. Where the splendour of a thousand suns

to shoot forth all at ouce in the sky that might
perchance resemble the splendour of that
Mighty One.

smrai:
i

13. Then did Pandava see the whole universe
in its manifold divisions gatheied as one in the

body of that Gtod of gods.

^ fsihrT i

jpuirq- <%?raT ^ i?nT3r^T*TR?r ii s» ii

14. Then Dhananjaya, wonderstruck and
thrilled in every fibre of his being, bowed low his

head before the Lord, addressing Him thus with
folded hands.

«#T i

T3j«iifJr ^ ^

^R^ar it ih ii



DISCOURSE Xi

;n5=^ ^ Tjfir ;!T

tr^fe u 1^

manv arms

of tihe Universe, Umvei

11 v« 1

c^TPf^

^rarrcnne'^ ^

IS. Thou art the Supreme

thy to be known; Thou art the^

of this universe; Thou art

uardian of the Eternal Dhdj.

believe, the Everlasting Being-
0*

r?

C

rni

% "f

OLiX

Cf
t A- W«% ^

'
'iW

? *

1 c
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SRirSTTf i

f^^firt ^rqrrji;^ U 9<4 ii

«' Thou hast no beginning, middle nor

is Thy might; arms innumerable'
7

for eyes, the sun and the moon; Thy mouth a

blazing fire, overpowering the universe

Thy radiance.

II 5^0 II

20, By Thee alone are filled the spaces

between heaven and earth and all the iquarters;

at the sight of this Thy wondrous tenable form,

the three worlds are sore oppressed, O Mahatman !

[ 19-20 These shlokas substantially repeat Mund. Ui).

2.1.4: “ Fire is His head; His eyes the moon and the sun;

the region of space, His ears.”*]

sufi- f^raf^er

^fVm: sr(3i5J^t goifl'cr i

^gcrf??r tcff n ii

=5r§^ =?ni5??|T fer: i g'^^R, ?•

m«i II"*.'
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it ^ ^

22. The
all the gods

the hosts

•as, xlciitv asiis.

^ \

of Gran Cl liarvas

.

r* 1 1 ^ S \
L Li. l,'^ *•

akshas.

e oii Thee in Ul.

'*
f' 'a /«!::?

' It

s ti1 a

srme

23 . At 'the sigiit ot -l

Mahabaho, many-moathed,
, . , T £/ r.r 1 'I'ni't ' '1 nlt^ \vit.ii iiiH.ii'v Vc
thighs and. leet lanatjeiauie,

__

bellies, terrible with many
,

fearfully oppressed, ana so

n'!;e''itv lOfL
ilk. ^ ^ A

itn L..A \ c'i %<*r

aia 7 laws, I
T r^i 'M7^* 4.. 4 Ji

,f
’

„ Kt *

•

r ^

24 . For as 1 bebold Thee
1 . . - LI xx-r \ t

i.U ii.L

glowing, irumerous-i'soeci
1 ?'

' l.J i ^ ^

.;; ....

•,,
."•'. tf '*?(, '1^

,i l,; i* t.

.. li'”'
k-JH "W ill'

I ^ is"‘r

'T'"*

wide resplendent, eyes, x .

innermost being; no p8,.oe

Vishnu 1

^;|[T^R5T^ ^

ST^

'nilre S'
A A

1'

prt

*
f ^

i 'l

i, ....

* '
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IDevesha— Lord of Gods; Jagannivasa— the Refuge

or Abode of the Universe. For the sake of rhythm in this

musical discourse, I have retained some of these ioxm

of address in their original form. These occur again k

Shis, 37 and 45.]

C\ •

wfr ^ jpri:

,- MiiR l.riiTinii
- .

5Cf^l^|?rqrT^^^ : }

^hr3p%: 11 II

«nBrTf^ ^ ?^TnT<nT f%?iTf^
-Vl j -L- -i

---nrmr-.ir
- ^

1

^?TT5rr«pit^ t

SC#=»=r- rVrj jT r -j A J

=^[fSt^^Tri^: II =5® II

J A H Cl;

26. All the sons of Dhritarashtra, and wit!

im the crowd of kings, Bhishma, Drona, an-

too, as also our cliief warriors—
27. Are hastening into the fearful jaws of

Thy terrible mouths. Some indeed, e.aught betvreen

Thy teeth, are seen tlieir heads being crushed

^3^ sR^hE^trr

II II

in eir n ;rous torrents,

so the heroes of

iig mouths.



mm

As
blazing fire

these rush

destruction.

.
-A

vrRT^a^Sn: SW4f^i

30. Devouring t

lappest them with

fierce rays blaze

with their lustre.

?nats^ a

Rtgj
^TiRriTRni,

^ ft ggrt^nfg

31. Tell me, Lord,

of form ! Hail to Thee

1 desire to know

comprehend not

i.

Wl“"-

.lii '>

t Devavara same as
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- 1

to the worlds
Even without

?

,
engaged in devoui

\7 p . .

rang )<

survive.

lag mankind.

not one of

against thee.

fecTT ^3;5r
#« ^

f^fnxTfnir ^rsr

33. Therefore, do thou arise
Defeat thy foes and enjoy

have these alrej

no more th

• «

II

win renowr . i

xirnd

1

om.

ojed;
'*“<

Et,' O

^01 ^ WfSH STSf^^ ^
JFfft ?i?ns?=inrriq'

jpin 31% ITT s7r%rigT:

gv:?T^cr ?3r ^ry?

34. Drona, Bhishma,

as also the other warrior eh’

by Me — slay thou ! Be nr

is thine over

[ These four are

were supposed to be vfs

were w

’T'Ri U 11

dratha and Kama,
—

' already slain

jt dismayed! Fight!

foes in

^fc^

Tia
J IX

.rs

mentioned as they

invulnerable, gifted as they

weapons.]

*s _

JhK.

in III'

X



once caorB.

Arjuna said ;

36, Rigafc proper it

Thy pTcbiso sliouid. stir

tender emotion; the-

every ^lonrter and nil

reverent tioinage.



«
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art the Primal God, the Ancie
the Pinal Resting Place oft]
t the Knower, the ‘ to-be-knowi

: 5Rri^:

srf^?rTOfar i

sTJTt 5nT^ II II

39. Thou art Vayu, Yama, Agni
Prajapati, and Prapitamaha ' All h?

to Thee, a thousand times all hail ! A^ain
yet again all hail to Thee !

— the Ruler of th^ rlgm— ihe-,Varuna~ Water-god; Shashanka— the dkPrajapati— The first creator Brahraa; Prapitamaha-
great grandfather, the Ancient This is an u t c
Un 4?- 1

^ii^ienc. inis is an echo of S

vrf, Lhe Wi„r, Tveruy is tUe Wind, and That is the Moon ThaiBrahma. That is Prajapati ” f* ]

• . itai

?rl
?i4: n u

• All had to Thee from before and
to Thee from every side, 0 All

'

is infinite, Thy might is
st all; therefore Thou art all

Thy

Stage the vision grows upo
sees and exclaims the fundumental Trut

II V,
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that Vasudeva or Atman is all. cf. Chh. Upi 7.25: Atman

indeed is below; Atman is above; Atman is to the. West,

Atman is to the South; Atman is to the North. Atman

indeed is this All.”*

With Shi. 39 cf. Koran ;
“ Unto Allah belong the

East and West, and whithersoever ye turn; there is

Allah’s countenance. Lo ! Allah is
,
All-embracing, All-

knowing.”]

% ^501 % I

Jim ii ai ii

41. If ever in oarelessness, thinking of Thee

a.s comrade, I addressed Thee saying, ‘ 0
Krishna!’, ‘O Yadava!’ not knowing Thy

greatness, in negligence or in affection,

gg; cgitrfjrsr^^ ii ii

42. If ever I have been rude to Thee in jest,

whilst at play, at rest-time, or at meals, whilst

alone or in company, 0 Achy uta, forgive Thoa

rny' fault— I beg of Thee, O incomprehensible!

fciraTsfh

"Sytrar t

43. Thou art Father of this Mmrld, of the

moving and the un-moving; Thou art its adored.
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that Vasudeva or Atman is all. cf. Chh. Upi 7.25: Atman

indeed is below; Atman is above; Atman is to the. West,

Atman is to the South; Atman is to the North. Atman

indeed is this All.”*

With Shi. 39 cf. Koran ;
“ Unto Allah belong the

East and West, and whithersoever ye turn; there is

Allah’s countenance. Lo ! Allah is
,
All-embracing, All-

knowing.”]

% ^501 % I

Jim ii ai ii

41. If ever in oarelessness, thinking of Thee

a.s comrade, I addressed Thee saying, ‘ 0
Krishna!’, ‘O Yadava!’ not knowing Thy

greatness, in negligence or in affection,

gg; cgitrfjrsr^^ ii ii

42. If ever I have been rude to Thee in jest,

whilst at play, at rest-time, or at meals, whilst

alone or in company, 0 Achy uta, forgive Thoa

rny' fault— I beg of Thee, O incomprehensible!

fciraTsfh

"Sytrar t

43. Thou art Father of this Mmrld, of the

moving and the un-moving; Thou art its adored.
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worthiesfc, Master; there is none
en any greater than Thee?

er is matchless in the three worlds
T1

a'OTra; STOKT srmvnq’

i^^r: ^T^TTsIf^ ^ iatfq; ii 1}

e 1 prostrate myself before The
beseech Thy grace, 0 Lord Adorable! I

with son, as comrade with comrade s

Thou bear, beloved Lord, with me
oved one.

^ ^ |sr ^13;.

45. I am filled with joy to see what never
as seen before, and yet my heart is

fear, bhow me that original form of Thine
Lord ! Be gracious, Devesha agannivasa

!

C/

¥rw
II II

iu

cr‘

crown,

i
V.')usand-armed Vishva

e to see Thee even
with mace, and disc

e, that to

arnurti

!

Thou wast
I

hand;

•-armed form, 0

n V

[ Vishvamurti'—Umvzxse Incarnate
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it I

jpn

^ ^KicrmfJiatirra; i

?rq; 5Hr^5=^ w II 8» II

Pke Lord said :

47. Tt is fco favour thee, 0 Arjuna, that I

lave revealed to thee, by My own unique power,

his My Form Supreme, Eesplendent, Universal,

afiaite, Primal— which none save thee has

ver seen.

ST

»r =gr i

art

II 8«£ II

48. Not by the stud,y of the Vedas, not by

acrifice, not by the study of other scriptures,

lofc by gifts, nor yet by performance of rites or

f fierce austerities can 1, in such a form, be

een by any one save thee in the world of men,

) Kurupravira

!

[“Not by the study of the Vedas, not by sacrifice;

not by the study of other scriptures”— so Gandhiji;

" not by the Vedas, not by sacrifice, not by study ”— Tilak;

“ not by the Vedas,' not by sacrifice not by scripture-

reading ’,— Hill; “not by the study of the Vedas or

of the science of sacrifice all the commentators of

Shankaracharya’s school. ]
/

tn % JTT =5

^?r?RrT:

^ sni^ ii ii
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awful form of

• mind, .and lo ! e
was.

1

t» V N

s.^ ??r!rmrer

g?: H <^0

ac *

oC

to him
50. So .said Ya.sudeva to Arjuna, and revealed

once more His original form. Wearing
His form benign, the Mahatman consoled

ter

Kl^rf 1}

^3^ ^ ^ ^q-Tf^T I

Ir^ Tfw: || |,

Aijuna Said:

I

Beholding again Thy benign human form

noi marTt o^ce more in myHoinial state.

iL? j >.

*w t

rhe Lord said

:

1} If

52. Yeiy hard to belmld isa +• i

¥-hich thnn Ko ^
that form of ivime

roQ +
^ the gods .alwavs'earn to see it.

•aiwajs
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5nt ?IWT ST ST I

gggnptfe jit nin it (i

53. Not by the Vedas, not by penance nor
gifts, nor yet by sacrifice, can any behold
in the Form that thou hast seen.

git ^s| =qr q%5| ^ rj^tr II II

64. But by single-minded devotion, 0 Arjuna,
ttiay in this Form be known and seen, and
uily entered into, O Parantapa !

115171?^ H^^nRT: I

l^t^; Jl: ?T UT^ U tl

55. He alone comes to me, 0 Pandava, who
o©s My work, who has made Me his goal, who
3 AdCy devotee, who has renounced attachment,
riio has ill will towards none.

[ cf. 1. Co. 15. 58 :
“ Be ye steadfast, unmoveablc,

always abounding in the work of the Lord.”

snil lERT^t^SsarW: II

FhuLs ends the eleventh discourse, entitled ‘ Vishvarupadarshana Yoga
*

in the converse of Lord Krishna and Arjuna, on the science

of Yoga as part of the knowledge of Brahman
in the Upanishad called the Bhagawadgittu



s we see thal vision of God is possible
§rk single-minded devotion. Contents of devotion musi

fnatter of course. This twelfth discourse
by heart even if all the discourses are

of the shortest. The marks of a devotee
zflilly noted.

IS. XI-XII— “What can more forcefully turn
God than this panoramic vision of His multitudi-

nous manifestations, and having thus prepared us for
the Lord gives us the essence of Bhdkti in the

12m Qiscourse which is so brief that any one can commitmemo^ to call it to his aid in moments of trial.”
iji. M, D. s Weekly Letter, Young India, 12-1-28.) j

3tl5T

the devotees who thus worship Thee,
attached, and those who worship the

, which are the better

Lord said;

I regard as the best yogins
minds on Me, ever attached,
the highest faith.

who,

wor-
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g:#^Tnir%e^r *3 ^stji^® ii ^ ii

ff

3. But those who worship the Imperishable,

'5ie Indefinable, the Unmanifest, the Omnipresent,
ie Unthinkable, the Rock-seated, the Immovable,
ie Unchanging,

^ 3TT^ tctt: ii « ii

4. Keeping the whole host of senses in

complete control, looking on all with an impartial

ye, engrossed in the welfare of all beings— these

'Otne indeed to Me.

[How complete this control of the senses has to

be is indicated in the sixth discourse. Not that the wor-

shipper of the Personal God will not be self-controlled

—even he who pursues the easiest path of renunciation

of all fruit has to do it with self-control (see shl. 11)—
but he has the liberty to allow his senses full play in the

worship of the Lord. It is control indeed, inasmuch ^as

the senses would be withdrawn from the things of the

flesh, but it is easier than the control of the whole host

of senses contemplated in the sixth discourse.]

6. Grreafcer is the travail of those whose mind

! fixed on the Unmanifest; for it is hard for

mbodied mortals to gain the Unmanifest— Goal.

Mortal man can only imagine the Unmanifest, the

npersonal, and as his language fails him he often

egatively describes It as ‘Nett’’, ‘Nett" (Not That,

ot That ). And so even iconoclasts are at bottom nO'

jtter than idol-worshippers. To worship a book.
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S!g

to a church, or to pray with one’s face in

ar direction — all these are forms of worsbif
le Formless in an image or idol. And yet hot
I-breaker and the idol-worshipper cannot los

F the fact that there is something vvhich i

all form, Unthinkable, Formless, Impersonal
The highest goal of the devotee is t(

one with the object of his devotion. The
himself and merges into, becomes, Bhagavai

state can best be reached by devoting pneself u

m. and so it is said that the short cut to th(

is really the longest and the most difficult.

^ ?TT OTmH ti E

But those who casting all their actior
making Me their all in all, worship

1 the meditation of undivided devotion

H ^nrrtr

• Of such, whose thoughts are centred oi

, 0 Partha, I become ere long the Delivere
the ocean of this world of death.

reminiscent of St. Paul’s Epistle to tb
Konians

: O wretched man that I am ! Who shall deliveme from the body of this death ? ” ( 7. 24 )
“ For the Ist

law of sm and death ( 8. 2 ). ]

^'5^ sf
II £ II

om iction; thus without doubt shalt thou remain
only m Me hereafter-
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stsr 51 5q^ i

sr*:qTOr^t5t!T ?TTfi!^r=t ^wanr ii <1 u

9. If thou canst not set thy mind steadily

on Me, then by the method of constant practice

seek to win Me, 0 Dhananjaya.

sp^ffSt ti 11

10. If thou art also unequal to this method

)f constant practice, concentrate on service for

kfe; even thus serving Me thou shaft attain

lerfection.

rra’: ii h

11. If thou art unable even to do this, then

ieclicating all to Me, with mind controlled,

abandon the fruit of action.

12. Better is knowledge than practice, better

>han knowledge is concentration, better than

joncentration is renunciation of the fruit of all

action, from which directly issues peace.

‘ Practice ’ { abhyasa ) is the practice of the Yoga

)f meditation and control of psychic processes;

knowledge’ (jnana

)

is intellectual effort; ‘concentration

' dhyana) is devoted worship. If as a result of all

;his there is no renunciation of the fruit of action,

practice’ is no ‘practice’, ‘knowledg'e’ is no ‘knowledge

,

ind ‘ concentration’ is no ‘concentration’.
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[This shloka has been a perfect puzzle to
translators and commentators. Some, like Hill, have m:
a heroic attempt to explain it, whilst others have
faced the difficulty at all. Space forbids a discuss
of the various explanations. Most of them, includ
Gandhiji’s, fail to satisfy me. There is one ( offered
Vinoba ) partially supported by Bhide Shastri, which to i

mind seems the best of all yet offered. I have adopted
in my ‘ interpretative analysis ’

( p. 82 ) and give it h
in some detail.

‘ Renunciation of the fruit of all action ’
is, it must

remembered, suggested as the easiest method in shl. 11.

5

12 explains how it is the easiest. Constant practice of t
method is the first stage; the next higher stage, and t

natural result of the first is a knowledge of the secret
renunciation; the stage still higher and again the natui
result of the lower is concentration, i. e. concentrati
devotion to the method; which last results in perfects
renuncmtion of the fruit of all action. This perfectt
renunciation means lasting peace.

Much of the difficulty is caused by the author
practice of using one and the same word in varyin
senses, and by the commentator’s attempt to relate th
12th shloka to shls, 8-10. On the other hand, Gandhiji'
explanation seems to sever it violently out of context
1 ne natural context is the simple remedy offered in tk
11th shloka*

The reader may consider this further explanation oi

this verse and the following verses given by Gandhiii in

another connection

:

It seems that the path of hearing, meditatini
an comprehending, may be easier than the path of
yama, niyarm, pranayama and asan ' to which I have

re erred; easier than that may be concentration and worship
and again easier than concentration may be renunciation of
he fruits of works. The same method cannot be equally
easy or every one; some may have to turn for help to all

ese methods. They are certainly intermixed. In any case
thou wishest to be a devotee. Achieve that goal by
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whatever method thou canst. My part is simply to tall thee

whom to count a true devotee.” From Yeravda Mandir.1

Sri’S! ^ i

?igs: ^cflr ^Tcnrm i

!iV ^ fjnr: ii u

13. Who has ill will towards none, who is

riendly and compassionate, who has shed all

bought of ‘mine’ or ‘I who regards pain and

(leasui'e alike, who is long-suffering;

14. Who is ever content, gifted with yoga,

elf-restrained, of firm conviction, who has dedi-

lated his mind and reason to Me— that devotee

bhalita) of Mine is dear to Me.

=5 ^ ferr: ii ih ii

15. Who gives no trouble to the world, to

,vhom the world causes no trouble, who is free

Tom exultation, resentment, fear and vexation,—
ibat man is dear to Me.

sprig': rrasTg: i

16. Who expects naught, who is pure,

resourceful, unconcerned, untroubled, who

indulges in no undertakings,— that devotee of

Mine is dear to Me.

grTTgg7ft:9iTift sTfltmig; g: g ^ Rnr: ii n

17. Who rejoices not, neither frets nor grieves,

who covets not, who abandons both good and ill

— that devotee of Mine is dear to Me.
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?m: wrw ^ ffra ^i JiRFr+Jw^T:
i

^ fiwt ^r- ti n ii

18. Who is same to foe and friend, whc
regards alike respect and disrespect, cold and
heat, pleasure and pain, who is free from
attachment;

.
.

19. Who weighs in equal scale blame and
praise, who is silent, content with whatever his

lot, who owns no home, who is of steady mind.— that devotee of Mine is dear to Me.

[13-19. This description of the essentials of a
ideal bhakta would suggest many a parallel. I shall conten
myself to reproduce a fine passage from that true bhakt,

Fenelon who would call bhakti ‘ true simplicity’: “ Trui
simplicity is free and direct and gives itself up, withou
reserve and with a generous self-forgetfulness to thf

Father of spirits . . Experience alone can make us com-
prehend the enlargement of the heart it produces. Wt
are then like a child in the arms of its parent; we wish
nothing more, we fear nothing, we yield ourselves up tc
this pure attachment ... We place all our interests,

p easme, reputation in His hands, receive all the sufferings
that He may inflict in this scene of humiliation as rriak
and tests of our love to Him. Some people who are
sincere are not at ease with others and others are not
at ease with them; hut the truly simple man is at ease uS
others and others are at ease with him.” The last line is

so beautifully reminiscent of shl. 15.

[ 19. I have already commented on the spirit of
ev en-min e ness, the spirit of looking on all pairs and on
friend end foe with an equal eye. the “ being perfect,
eeen as th. Father in Heaven is perfect.” Silence is here
added as one more attribute; we find it again in XV1I.16
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as one of the elements of mental or spiritual austerity.

It is not so much the refraining from speech as what

that Russian mystical writer Arseniew calls “ the inward

silence of the spirit, that aloofness from the clamour of

the passions, that silent rapt concentration upon God,

accompanied, however, by ceaseless inward spiritual prayer

which is conveyed to the mystics of the Eastern Church

by the words :
‘ I sleep but my heart keeps vigil ’

]

20. They who follow

as I have told it, with

g:oal,— those devotees are

essence

h, keeping.Me as

exceeding dear to m

[ I have translated dharmyamrita, ‘ essence of

dhartna'. Tt may be translated, ' dharma leading to immorta-

lity’, or ‘nectar in the form of this sacred doctrine’ as

Gandhiji has it in his translation. I think it is best to

translate it as 1 have done, so as to relate it with IX. t.,

where it is referred to as dhaYtnycim and where the

exposition of the subject begins ending here.
^

‘ V/hy are these exceeding dear to the Lord ? is a

question asked and answered by an acute commentator.

Shis 12-19 describe the characteristics of. an ideal bhakta

— whether a worshipper of the Personal or Impersonal-,

but such an ideal hhakta, suggests this commentator, is

rare. SU. 20 has reference to the aspirants striving to

approach the ideal; they, he suggests, are exceeding dear

to the Lord, because they deserve His special grace, the

other having already won the goal— like the grandson

who is held dearer than the son ! j

Thus ends the twelveth discourse entitled ' Bhakti Yoga ' in the

converse of Lord Krishna and Arjuna, on the saencc- of

Yoga as part of the knowledge of Brahman m th

Upanishad called the Bhagawadgita.
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This discourse, treats of the distinction between th
body (not-Self) and Atman (the Self).

tr %% t snf
: f% „ , p

The Lord said

:

1. This body, 0 Kaunteya, is called the Field'
he who knows ib is called the knovver of the
Field by those who know.

^ m ,TRcr I

41^ II ^ II

2. And understand Me to be, O Bharata, th
knower of the Field in all the Fields: and th
_nowledge of the Field and :the knower of thi
Field, I hold, is true knowledge.

=9 ^rssriTRa' ?rg; ?i?n%5r ^ h \ ii

8. What that Field is, what its nature, what
its modifications, and whence is what
who He is, and what His power

-

briefly from Me.

as

hear
also

this

jflgr
|

II s "h

4. This subject has been sung by seers distinct-
and in various ways, in different hymns as
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in. aphoristic texts about Brahman
r®9,soned and unequivocal.

I

^ II H II

6. The great elements, Individuation, Reason,

XJninanifesb, the ten senses, and the one

and the five spheres of the senses;

[ For a full treatment of the subject see ‘ My
Submission ’ pp. 85. ShX. 5 details all the 24 principles of

Vrakriti and shl. 6 details the modifications of the mind

’^hich is part of the body and not of the Self. ]

1:^: ^ i

II ^ 11

6. Desire, dislike, pleasure, pain, association,

consciousness, cohesion— this, in sum, is what is

called the Field with its modifications.

The great elements are Earth, ater, .Fire, Air and

Ether.
‘ Individuation ’ is the thought of I, or that the

body is 'I'’; the ‘Unmanifest’ is prakrih or maya; the

ten senses are the five senses of perception smell,

taste, sight, touch and hearing, and the five organs of

action, viz : the hands, the feet, the tongue, and^ the

two organs of excretion. The five spheres or objects

of the senses are smell, savour, form, touch and sound.

.ssociation’ is the property of the different organs

cooperate. Dhrih is not patience or constancy ut

hesion, i. e. the property of all the atoms in the ko y

hold together; from ‘individuation springs t is

hesion. Individuation is inherent in the unmanifest

akriti. The undeluded man is he who can cast off

is individuation or ego, and having done sothe sioc

an inevitable thing like death and the pairs o

•posites caused by sense-contacts fail to affect him.
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The Field, subject to ail its modifications, has to
abandoned in the end by the enlightened a“d ,

unenlightend alike.

II « II

7. Freedom from pride and pretentiousnes.
non-Violence, forgiveness, uprightness, service c

t e Master, purity, steadfastness, self-restraint:
i

k
that ‘freedom from prid<

IS the first
_

virtue of knowledge; for pride is a sin of tftemper which it is difficult to conquer even after all tfsms of the flesh have been overcome. It is so subtle tinone may not perceive it until the last, and it may eve

It II

8. Aversion Trom sense-objects, absence o;

of birth
painfulness and evil

of birth, death, age and disease;

II H

attachment, refusal to

family, even-mmdedness whether good or ill
r- r ^ .

borne
’

r"™''*
"P ” '‘I*™. •

amii}'. Compare this with thi> nirf-nvAeverse m the Bible, Luke 14 26 “ If

^ “ Pictures

and hate not his father, mother, wife and child- • - he cannot be my disciole ”- nr tho a«" LOI Among ,o„, ^
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are enemies for you, therefore beware of them;” (64.14)

“ They are only a temptation.” But whatever the differ-

ence in expression the emphasis is on one and the same

thing, viz. ” exclusive devotion of the Lord. There can

be no sharer in that devotion. As the Koran puts it

.

“ Let not your wealth, nor your children distract you

from remembrance of Allah (.63. 9).J

«i 't® «

10. Unwavering and all-exclusive devotion

to Me, resort to secluded spots, distaste for the

haunts of men;

[The reason for insistence on seclusion m this

shloka and on silence (XII. 19) in the characteristics of

true bhakta is beautifully expressed in ‘Imitation of

Christ “ No man can safely appear in public, but he

who loves seclusion. No man can safely speak, but he

who loves silence.” ]

11. Settled conviction of the natui'e of

Atman, perception of the goal of the

of Truth.

—

All this is declared to be Knowledge

fcliG reverse of it is ignorance.

[ 7-11 . It is noteworthy how the End — Knowledge is

shown to include the means, for without the means there

is no end. The following verses in the Bible provide a

remarkable parallel, if in somewhat different language :

“ And beside this, giving all diligence, add to your

faith, virtue; and to virtue, knowledge;

“ And to knowledge, temperance; and to temperance

patience; and to patience godliness.
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.

And to godliness brotherly kindness; and to brother-
ly kindness charity.

“ For if these things be in you. and abound they make
you that ye shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in the
knowledge of Lord Jesus Christ.

“ But Ae that lacketh these things is blind, and cannot
forgotten that he was purged of

nis old sin. II Peter 1. 5-9.

^ rTfl nfspriRi
i

12. I will (now) expound to thee that which
IS to be known and knowing which one enjoys
unmortality; it is the supreme Brahman which
has no beginning, which is called neither Being
nor non-Being.

The Supreme can be described neither as Being
nor as non-Being. It is beyond definition or description,
above all attributes.

[Here we find the Gita adopting the very
referred to in the note on

to Vi P only
the Personal aspect of God. was positive. Here the

absolute Brahman is being described also as the Imper-
sonal, and so the author uses the familiar method of

^
austing all possible attributes as inadequate. The

our limlT
'o Brahman the language of

categories. This shloka is really the

foUow ]

^PP^’^oot contradictions in the shlokas that

flTBifu II II

13 Everywhere having hands and feet every-where ha™* eyes, heads, mouths, everywhem
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having ears

universe.

14. Seeming to possess

senses, It is devoid of

naught,
periences the gunas.

the senses;

It is

15. Without all beings, yet w
yet moving; so subtle that It cannot

so far and yet so near

He who knows It is within It, close to

and immobility, peace and restlessness, we

It has motion and yet is motionless.

=5 U U n

16. Undivided, It seems to subsist

all beings; this Brahman— That

be known is the Sustainer of all, yst

D evourer and Creator.

» u

oro17. Light of

darkness; It is knowledge, the

to be gained only by

the hearts of all.

together
[ 13-17. These shlokas bring

descriptions of the Absolute in

sum up Its Personal and Impersonal aspects

various Upani
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whole of shl. 16 and the first half of shl. 14 have beec
borrowed from Shve. Up. 3. 16.* Part of Shl. 15 repeat-
the language of Isha. Up. 5,^ and Mund. Up. 3. 1.

and parts of Shis. 16 and 17 repeat the language of Br. Up
4. 4. 16+ and Shve. 3. 8+ and Tait. 2. 4. t Shl. 16 with
its iva— It seems ‘ to be divided into different entities

'

though one sums up the seemingly contradictory aspects
The Brahman has no functions, but It functions as it

were through the functions of the senses. As Br. .

says; “ It meditates as It were. It moves as It were.
Compare thelanguage-of the mystics of all ages quote*

by Miss Underhill ;
“ That nameless something which i

great enough to be God, small enough to be me ” (Susol
If thou conceivest a small minute circle, as smal l as ;

grain of mustard seed, yet the Heart of God is whoh
and perfectly therein; and thou art born in God, thei
there is in thyself the whole Heart of God undivided

’

(Boehme); “God is nearer to me than I am to myself
He is just as near to wood and stone, but they don’t

SfRTR; II gvg?!;.

11 v.v.^s

1
1

* «• ^ * « • «

o
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known
or

know it ” (Eckhart). Or in the language

hymn
Closer is He than breathing;

Nearer .than hands and feet.]

crsTT yffli-IS: 1

18. Thus have I expounded i

Field, Knowledge and That which is to

Mv devotee, when he knows this, is

become one witli Me.

'X

19. Know that Prakriti and Punisha are both

without beginning; know' that all the modifica-

-oions and gunqs are born of Prakriti.

[ For Prakriti and Punisha, see ‘ My submission

pp. 21-26. We have seen in the 7th discourse that these

are the two aspects of the Lord, the lower and Ae

higher, and as the Lord is b^>sinnindcss. so are His

aspects. ]

5^; 11 >1

20. Prakriti is described as the cause in the

creation of effects from causes; Purusha is

described as the cause of the experiencing of

pleasure and pain.

[ In the tree of Prakriti ( p. 22 ) ,
the ten organs of

perception and action, mind, and the five gross ®

arc the effects and not the causes of others; reason

individuation and the five subtle elemente

both causes and effects are spoken of as effects. Prakriti

jencrates them all. ]
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5^; ^ 5r^%3n^ jpn? |

'PiT'n ?r^fnTtf%^??Tg ii s^s n

21. For the Purusha, residing in Prakriti
experiences the gunas born of Prakriti] attachment
to these gttnas is the cause of his birth in good
or evil wombs.

Prakriti in common parlance is Maya. Purusha is
the Jiva. Jiva acting in accordance with his nature expe-
riences the fruit of actions arising out of the three^wioj.

VTcrf ^TN=5rT
|

«nr: ii «

22. What is called in this body the Witness,
the Assentor, the Sustainer, the Experience!-, the
Great Lord and also the Supreme Atman, hthe
Supreme Being.

[The Jiva or the individual Self who receives all
sorts of names because of his being limited in this body
IS no other than He -the Supreme Being.]

?T fr 5j;;!TlsfiT3n=!r^ ii n

who thus knows Purusha and Prakriti
wi its gunas, is not born again, no matter how
ne live and move.

Read in the light of discourses II, IX, and XII tl

sMoka may not be taken to support any kind of libei
nism. It shows the virtue of self-surrender and selfle
devotion. All actions bind the self, but if all are de.

^ °
^ ^

they do not bind, rather they relea
him. He who has thus extinguished the ‘self’ or t!

^oug.it^of I and who acts as ever in the gre
uness eye, will never sin nor err. The self-sense
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at the root of all error or sin. Where the ‘T has

extinguished, there is no sin. This shloka shows

to steer clear of all sin.

[23. The subject of Gandhiji’s note has been dealt

with in detail in ‘ My Submission ’
]

315% gi^5T 53%? H =?« «

24.

Some through meditation

Atman by themselves in their own

by Sdfnhhya Yogd, and others

Yoga.

by Karma

3{;% I

Nd

%sf^ ^ II II

25.

Yet others, not knowing (Him) thus,

worship (Him) having heard from others, they

too pass beyond death, because of devoted

adherence to what they have heard.
A ^ .IJM i

26.

Wherever something is born, animate or

inanimate, know, thou Bharatarshabha, that it

issues from the union of the Field and the Knower

of the Field.

[This union, says Shankaracharya, is illusory like

the union of a rope and a mother-of-pearl respectively

with a snake and silver when they are mistaken one for

the other owing to the absence of discriminative know-

ledge. But is it? To him who knows, perhaps, it is no

more than this illusory union, but to those who dont

know ? “ Man ", says Pascal. “ is to himself the most

wonderful object in nature; for he cannot conceive w a

21
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the body is, still less what the mind is, and least of all

how a body should be united to a mind. This is the

consummation of his difficulties, and yet it is his very

being.” ]

5Ent J

5t: 5r tRprfIr ii n

27. Who sees abiding in all beings the same
Parameshvara, imperishable in the perishable, he
sees indeed.

SETH i

^5R«5Ti?TpnscTngj^ qri nfeg; ii n

28. When he sees the same Ishvara abiding
everywhere alike, he does not hurt himself by
himself and hence he attains the highest goal.

He who sees the same God everywhere merges
in Him and sees naught else; he thus does not yield

to passion, does not become his own foe and thus

attains Freedom.

q'! gtristJiRn n n

29. Who sees that it is Prakriti that performs
all actions and thus (knows) that Atman performs
them not, he sees indeed.

Just as, in the case of a man who is asleep, his

Self is not the agent of sleep, but Prakriti, even so
the enlightened man will detach his "Self” from all

activities. To the pure everything is pure. Prakriti is not
unchaste, it is when arrogant man takes her to wife
that of these twain passion is bom.
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5rer q;^ ^ siir ^ n

3o. When he sees the diversity of beings as

founded in unity and the whole expanse issuing

tberefrom, then he attains to Brahman.

To realize that everything rests in Brahman is to

attain to the state oi Brahman. Then becomes Shiva.

[The root of this thought lies in the famous Br.

Up. text: “There is on earth no diversity. He goes from

death to death who perceives here nothing but diversity.

As a unity only is It to be perceived— this Indemon-

strable, Enduring Being.” (4. 4. 19)"^ It is thisthought that

captured the imagination of Schopenhauer who declared

that the Hindu seer who can experience his own identi^

“ with regard to everything with which he comes in

contact. . . .is certain of all > virtue and blessedness

and is on the direct road to salvation. ]

31. This Imperishable Supreme Aimarit O

Kauuteya, though residing in the body, acts

not and is not stained, for he has no beginning

and no gunas.

32. As the all-pervading ether, by reason of

its subtlety, is hot soiled, even so Mman pervading

every part of the body is not soiled.
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?r«n ir5pT5r’T% it n

33. As the one Sun illumines the whole
universe, even so the Master of the Field illumines

the whole field, 0 Bharata

!

34. Those who, with the eyes of knowledge,
thus perceive the distinction between the Field
and the Knower of the Field, and (the secret) of

the release of beings from Prakriti, they attain

to the Supreme.

Thus ends the thirteenth discourse, 'entitled " Kshetra-^kshetragnavibhaga

Yoga' in the converse of Lord Krishna and Arjuna, on the science
of Yoga, as part of the knowledge of Brahman in

the Upanishad called the Bhagawadgita.
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The description of Prakriti

that of its constiiuentSy the

subject of this discourse. And that, in turn

a description of the marks of him who has

the three Gunas. These are practically the

those of the man of secure understanding ( II

.

also those of the ideal Bhakta( XIL 12-20 J.

[The reader may read with profit the

interpretative summary of the fourteenth discourse given

by Gandhiji in another connection

C

s

“ Discourse 14 and the threefold division

qualities of nature remind me of Henry Drummond

book I read about 30 years ago— The Natural Law \

the Spiritual World. The laws are numerous, but they

been broadly classified under three heads. The

discourse describes the laws to which man is

and the l§th describes Purushotfatna the Perfect

The ‘ ascent of man ’ is what we have to learn

chapters. There is no man who is governed

by one of the three ^uYias sattva^ vajas or

have each of us to rise to a state in whicb

governed predominantly by the sattva principle

last we rise beyond the three and are Perfect

I can think of an illustration from the physical world.

Take water which in its solid state remains on the earth;

it cannot ascend until it is rarefied into steam. But once

it is rarefied into steam it rises up in the sky where
^

last it is transformed into clouds which drop down in

form of rain and fructify and bless the earth. We

aU Uke water, we have to strive so to rarefy ourselves

that all the ego in us perishes and we m^ge m the

infinite to the eternal good of all. ( M. D. s ee ' y

Letter, Young India 12-1- 28.) ]
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^ ^nrantfgrrsr i

7i sr^ft? ^RRT I

g5r?r: ’wt n^ri: ii % ii

The Lord said

:

1. Yet again will I expound the highest and

the best of all knowledge, knowing which all the

sages passed hence to the highest perfection.

JUT ?rT'=pp4’jniTerT! i

si sqrsrfisg' h ^ it

2. By having recourse to this knowledge they

became one with Me, They need not come to

birth even at a creation, nor do they suffer at

a dissolution.

3. The great prakriU is for me the womb in

which I deposite the germ; from it all beings
come to birth, 0 Bharata.

is44lPia sph%sr stIst: ?rT; i

^ «rt #Tir3r: u « !i

4. Whatever forms take birth in the various
species, the great prakriii is their Mother and
I the seed-giving Father.

C Mother. Lit. ‘ Womb ’

]

^fcT jnii: I

6. Sattva, rajas and tamas are the gunas
sprung from prakritv, it is they, O Mahabahu,
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keep

6. Of these sattva, being stainless, is

giving and healing; it binds with the bo:

iiappiness and the bond of knowledge, 0 s

one.

U ® tt

7. Rajas, know thou, is of the natu

passion, the source of thirst and attachnu

keeps man bound with the bond of action

8 Tatnas, know thou, born of ignora

morti man's delusion; it keeps ^
heedlessness, sloth and slumber, 0 Bharat

^ ^snrfcr
I

!R2i^ II n

to happiness;

r knowledge.
9. Sattva attaches man to happ

action, and tamas, shrouding know!

him to heedlessness.

:^:arecrfr«nfiT^
*

10. Sattva preyails, 0 Bharata.

come rajas and taws', ’'‘8“’ " “
powered sattva s.nd tamas;

when sattva and rajas are crushed

likewise
reigns
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gq’STT^ t

^ ?i^T ?r^T immi

11. When the light— knowledge— shines forth

from all the gates of this body, then it may be

known that the sattva thrives.

?r3R5taifJr imr ii

12. Greed, activity, assumption of undertakings,

restlessness, craving— these are in evidence when
rajas flourishes, 0 Bharatarshabha.

«isr3FRrtssiif%«- SHTT^ i

'jn4rl II II

13. Ignorance, dullness, heedlessness, and
delusion— these are in evidence when tamos reigns,

0 Kurunandana.

*nrT ^ sift 3 ^nfcT I

«Rrenf srfe'T?r% im« ii

14. If the embodied one meets his end whilst

sattva prevails, then he attains to the spotless

worlds of the knowei-s of the Highest.

[14. ‘ Spotless worlds of the knowers of the Highest’.
It is difficult to say what exactly this means. The
Knowers of the Highest cannot be men of self-realization

or jnanis for there is no birth for them, whereas here
rebirth is indicated. Shankaracharya says, ‘ Highest means
mahat and the other principles '— an explanation which
demands a further explanation ! Tilak says :

‘ the worlds
of the gods \ Bhide Shastri; “ Satyaloka, Vaikunth, Kailas,

etc.’’ Vinoba strikes an entirely new departure, whether
warranted by the text it is difficult to say: ‘He is born
in spotless worlds in the company of jnanis \ The expla-
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ns^tion tTt fiy pcirlictp^s be sou^bt in tbc

in the next shloka. If rajas

gtmon^ 171671 attached to harman^ then

born among men attached to jnana, L e

the path of jnana. It is, I feel, some s

has led Vinoba to interpret the shloka as he

and I accept it for want of a better. ]

I

are born

15, If lie dies during the reign

d rajas, he is born among men

bctioii'j and if he dies in fayuas, he

species not endowed with reason.

17. Of

reed: of

sattva knowledge is born,

?

ignorance,

tatnas

aB^roj:
’iran. i

i>

I'

16. The fruit of sattvika action is said

stainless merit; that of rajas is pain

of tavias ignorance,

[ The usual text is :
‘ Karmanah ^^asyahus sattii

nirmalam phalam. ,

ously a kind of spoonerism. It should read
.

^

sattJikasyahus sukrutam nirmalam phalam. -

^ U

and

»•
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18.

Those abiding in saiiva rise upwards,
those in rajas stay midway, those in tamas sini

downwards.

jprwr^ qt Ji?Tw n s u

19. When the seer perceives no agent otbei
than the gunas, and knows Him who is above
the gunas, he attains to My being.

As soon as a man realizes that he is not the doer,

but the gunas are the agent, the ‘

self ’ vanishes, anii

he goes through all his actions spontaneously, just

to sustain the body. And as the body is meant tc

subserve the highest end, all his actions will ever revea
detachment and dispassion. Such a seer can easily hav(

a glimpse of the One who is above the gunas and offei

his devotion to Him.

20. When the embodied one transcends these
three gunas which are born of his contact witl
the body, he is released from the pain of birtl
death and age and attains deathlessness.

^ born of his contact with the body* i

Gandhiji s translation of dehasamudbhavan
Hill explains the compound in a similar way :

“ W^hid
exist in relation to the self because it is embodied.'
Many commentators follow Shankaracharya who explains
W^hich are the seed out of which the body is evolved,

I would like to interpret the compound thus: “whicl
are the source of man’s identifying his self with thf

body.”]
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^ 33 u

Aijuna said

.
What, O Lord, are

has transcended the three

conduct

three gunas f

The Lord said:

22. He, 0 Pandava, who does not

light, activity, and delusion when

mto being, nor desires them when

5jtirr
sTtss(i5rgtH

23. He, who, seated as one 1

shaken by the gunas, and stays

not, knowing it is g««as playing

:

-sM:

24. He who holds pleasure and .

3 sedate, who regards as sam®

old, who is wise and weighs

hings pleasant and unpleasant,

^ praise and blame:

W
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25. Who holds alike respect and disrespectw o IS the same to friend and foe, who indulge:
in no undertakings — That man is called gmatita.

Shis. 22-2^ must be read and considered togethei
ight, activity and delusion, as we have seen in th

^oragoing shlokas, are the products or indications of sattvc
rajas and iamas respectively. The inner meaning c
these verses is that he who has transcended the guna

^
unaffected by them. A stone does not desir

Sn Tl activity or inertness; it is still
without having the will to be so. If some one puts i

into motion it does not fret; if again, it is allowed t(

.

^ not feel that inertness or delusion ha:

fc'tP /tV
difference between a stone and a gunatih

at the latter has full consciousness and with fulknowledge he shakes himself free from the bonds tha
bind an ordinary mortal. He has, as a result of hit
nowledge, achieved the repose of a stone. Like the
one he is witness, but not the doer, of the activitie-

e gunas or praknh. Of such jnani one may say thalhe IS sitting still, unshaken in the knowledge that it kthe gun^ playing their parts. We who are every momeni
of our lives acting, as though zo. were the doers canonly imagine the state, we can hardly experience it. Butwe can hitch our waggon to that star and work our way

tte“seirfromT T'''*' f
withdrawing

hi. r.
'

a \ has experience of

ran 7 describe it, for he who

Z / The moment he

anfLln Z’- i,|

flhL XK experience :

illusory. The Gita itself has made it clear in
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words that the sattvika state is

of a gunatita. Therefore everyone

more and more sattva in himself, believi

he will reach the goal of the state

26. He who serves Me with

and exclusive bhaktiyoga

and is worthy to become one with

gt^rorf
=5 I

27. For I am the very i.-—o- -

changeless and deathless, as also of eveila

dharma and perfect bliss.

( The gunatita is not devoid of all gunas, but

all gunas, not full of sattva, which every aspirant

„y to be, but puie anaduteated

particle of rajas or tamos. That Perf -

SAT-CHIT-ANANDA : being the very image of

He is Sat— the Truth or the Reality; He is CM

as He contains in Himself everiastmg

eternal law of cosmic evolution; He is

the abode of perfect bliss.

)

^ n ?yn

Tku. »ds .h.

the converse of Lord Knshna
^he

Ynia as part of the knowledge of Brah^n, m
^

’

U^^anishad called the Bhagawadgita.

in
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«ft«niWT55rr^ I

3r^'#>5^yiT^:?frTO?3[; jnfrs^snro ( .

’Torffi H HID

The Lord said:

1. With its root above and branches below
the ashvattha tree, they say, is imperishable; it

has Vedic hymns for its leaves; he who knows
it knows the Vedas.

Shvah means tomorrow, and ashvattha (na shvopi

sthata) means that which will not last even until to-

morrow, i. e. the world of sense which is every moment
in a state of flux. But even though it is perpetually
changing, as its root is Brahman or the Supreme, it is

imperishable. It has for its protection and support the

leaves of the Vedic hymns, i. e. dharma. He who knows
the world of sense as such and who knows dharma is

the real jnant, that man has really known the Vedas,

«ra-a-

II ^ n

2, Above and below its branches spread,
blossoming because of the gunas, having for

their shoots the sense-objects; deep down in the

world of men are ramified its roots, in the shape
of the consequences of action.
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tree of

the unenlightened see it.

above in Brahman and

to the objects of sense,

three gtmas and remain

of men.

ihej

[1-2. The ashvattha tree with the Root

branches below is described in the Katha

eternal, immortal Brahman", whereas here

ever perishable, but eternal in its chani

ashvattha is the ¥icus Religiosa or the peepal tree, as

has conclusively shown. Its Root or Primeval

Brahman— described poetically as “above”, and i

branched expanse is below manifest to our eyes.

shl. 2 the roots are said to be below inasmuch as

mortals forget the Root and always think of the

roots. The branches are said to spread up and down,

the actions which are the result of past actions throw

down rootlets which issue again in actions -representir^

the ceaseless cycle of birth and death, death and birth.

Hill is mistaken in thinking that the peepal does not

“ drop down aerial roots to take fresh roots in the earth.

They do when they grow to an old age.

Prof. Ranade (
‘ Constructive Survey of

Philosophy ’ ) compares the ashvattha with tl^ ree

Isdrasil in Scandinavian mythology, described in Carlyle s

picturesque language in his “Heroes”:

things done, catastrophes- stretch through all lands and

times. Is not every leaf of it a

The rustle of it is the noise of human existence, onwards

from of old. It grows there, the breath
^

„«ling through it . . . It .s IStosa. the T„e

Eiistence. It is the past, the

was done what is doing, what will be done: the
_

infi

was non
, Ranade notices one

conjugation
x . vW that the Tree Igdrasil has

important point of contrast, viz. that tne ree s
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“its roots deep down in the kingdom of Hela or Death.”
I think he seems to forget shl. 2 where the roots and
not the Root as in shl. I— are said to be “

ramified down
below.” The comparison would thus seem to be closet
and more instructive than the learned professor
The conjugation of the verb to do is the eternal bondage
of Karma or ever recurring death, if man will not open
his eyes to the imperishable Root up above which is

deathlessness as Gandhiji has shown in his note on XV. 2,

See also XII. 7 where sansara is described as death
itself. ]

9

=5rif^ ^ i

^ II I „

it ^rg;

sri^

5rff%: gptT# li ^ \\

3, Its form as such is not here perceived,
neither is its end, nor beginning, nor basis. Let
man first hew down this deep-rooted Ashvattha
with the sure weapon of detachment;

4. Let him pray to win to that haven from
which there is no return and seek to find refuge
in the Primal Being from whom has emanated
this ancient world of action.

Detachment in shl. 3 here means dispassion, aversion
from the objects of the senses. Unless man is determined
to cut himself off from the temptations of the world of
sense he will go deeper into its mire every day. These
verses show that one dare not play with the objects
of the senses with impunity.

K
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sigTicgOign

5. To that imperishable haven

ened souls go—who are

delusion, who have triumphed over the

attachment, who are ever in
^

tune w

Supreme, whose- passions have

exempt from the pairs of opposites

pleasure and pain.

are

as

*1 ’fW "fW II %. II

/

6. Neither the sun, nor the moon, nor

illumine it; men who arrive there return not

that is My supreme abode.

[ The same thought occurs over and over again in the

Upanishads

:

“There the sun shines not, nor the moon,

nor the stars, nor the lightning, much less this common

fire! All shines because He shines, /hmes after Him,

with His light. Katha Up. 2.-5.-15, Mund. Up. 2.-2.-10

,

S/ive-6-14.'‘']

I

7. A part indeed of Myself which has been

the eternal Jiw in this world of life, attracts the

mind and the five senses from their place m
prahriti,

5nRr ^
nth ul" I

TO- :

Hsuffer

II

22
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[ Shankaracharya says :
“ An integral portion of the

Supreme is the individual soul manifesting himself in every-
one, just like the reflection of the sun in water or a part of

the ether limited in a jar. The water and the jar removed,
the sun is the same sun and the ether the same ether.”]

wrg^l^TfsRrTwra: ii ^ ii

8. WI1611 tli6 Ms/Stor ( of tli6 body
) ac(][iiir6s

a body and discards it he carries these with him
wherever he goes, even as the wind carries scents
from flower beds.

9. Having settled himself in the senses—
ear, eye, touch, taste, and smell— as weUas the
mind, through them he frequents their objects.

These objects are the natural objects of the senses.

The frequenting or enjoyment of these would be tainted
if there were the sense of ‘ I ’ about it; otherwise it is

pure, even as a child'’s enjoyment of these objects is

innocent.

gnilPqtm
I

ii 1 o I)

10. The deluded perceive Him not as He
leaves, or settles in, (a body) or* enjoys (sense
objects ) in association with the gunas’, it is those
endowed with the eye of knowledge who alone
see Him.

[ i. e. perceive Him as He truly is, as one having
nothing to do with the many processes mentioned here. ]

1
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oM

themselves; the witless ones

themselves see

This does not conflict

tias made even with the sinner in discourse

( ( who has not cleansed

who has no devotion in him, whc

mind to purify himself. The most

if he has humility enough to seek refuge

to God, purifies himself and succeeds

Those who do not care to observe th

casual vows and expect to find God

intellectual exercise are witless, Godless;

find Him.

iiiai

'T

^4^% ^
12. Tlie light in the sun

whole universe and which is in

in fire— that light, know thou, is

TTw ^jcnf^r

gcomij =IM1: ^^ II H »

18. It is I, who penetrating

all beings with my strength, and

moon“ the essence of all sap

herbs;

sit srtftpii

5nuimM4^*4 iia^‘

14. It is I who becoming

Fire and entering the bodie

assimilate the four kinds of

of the outward and the inwar

[Four kinds: masticated, sucked, he
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[12-14. All the elements derive their virtue or po'wei

from Him, all the properties that we associate with matter

really derive from. Him, because He pervades all. In the

Upanishad parable, the fire could not burn a straw, nor

could the wind carry it off, and Indrahad to recognize

that it was verily the power of Brahman of which the

power in all other things •— the mighty elements themselves
•—was the reflection. Kena Up. 3-4, ]

II s'^ II

16. And I am seated in the hearts of all.
i

from Me proceed memory, knowledge and the

dispelling of doubt; it is I who am to be known
in all the Vedas, I, the author of Vedanta and

the knower of the Vedas.

[Vedanta (lit. end of the Vedas) may mean the

doctrine set out at the end of the Vedas, i. e. in Upanishads

or “the essence of the Vedas”, as Muktikopanishad/^ says:

‘Vedanta is well-grounded in the Veda even as oil ii

the sesamum seed. ’

]
»

m- II 1 ^ II

16. There are two Beings in the world:

Jcshara (perishable) a;xidi ahshara (imperishable).

Kshara embraces all creatures and their perma-

nent basis is akshara.

[ One is apt to take kshara and akshara in this

shloka as corresponding to kshetra and kshetrajna in XIII. 1

or para prakriti and apara prakriti in VII. 5, as indeed

Hill has done following Ramanuja.
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two or three

(1) The Lord has again and again

ksketrajna— the knower of the field

(2) Lord Krishna is here speakin,

aspects of the Supreme as in VII. 5

higher nature—, but of the
_
two

( loke dvau imau purushau ) ft

the unmanifested prakriti whid

all the manifest creation. It is

eternal as compared to the

world which are described as kshara

is exactly how Samkhya describes these two

Gita accepts the language of description

the real Imperishable and Unmanifest

commonly understood to be unmanifesc

is the Purushottama— the Supreme Bern

Supreme Being that pervades and informs

the worlds. Compare with this shloka

expresses the same idea. (4) Hill quotes

Shve. Up. I. 10, but the Shve. Up. speaks

section of the prakriti, atman, and

not refer to the aspects of the world. Here i

there is something transcending the world or

both as atman and paramatman that is bem

See Mund. Up. 2.-1.-2 quoted in the next note

to be conclusive on this point. 1

. e. in

: 1

17. The Supreme Being is sur

called Paramatman who as

Ishvara pervades and supports

18. Because I

m also higher than the akshara, 1 am
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in tlie world and in the Vedas as Furushottama
(the Highest Being).

[ ‘In theVedas’ i. e. in the Upanishads particularly,though
the Furusha' oi the famous Vedic hymn is Furushottama'.

I ,

2. 1. 1-2 we have the Supreme Being
described as higher than “ the Imperishable from which
diverse beings are produced.”. “ Divine and inconcrete is

the Purusha, unborn, breathless, mindless, spotless, higher
than the high imperishable.”* Also Shve. Up. 1. 7-12 which
describes the Supreme Being. ]

0

wsrfir w ii n ii

19. He who, undeluded, knows Me as Purusho-
ttama, knows all, he worships Me with all his

heart, 0 Bharata.

JTTTSTSr t

1^'WT ^rrra' ii h

20. Thus I have revealed to thee, sinless one,
this most mysterious shastra', he who understands
this, 0 Bharata, is a man of understanding, he
has fulfilled his life’s mission.

I

Tims ends the fifteenth discourse entitled ‘ Purushottania Yo^u
'

in the converse of Lord Krishna and Arjuna, on the science
of Yoga, as part of the knowledge of Brahman in

the Upanishad called the Bhagawadgita.

* cTWrfikfw:^ I jisnwr^ ei^ ii?ii

5^: I g : 11

iWFtl:
lUli h. t



2 .
Non-violence, truth, slowness

le spirit of dedication, serenity, f

ander, tenderness to all that live

om greed, gentleness, modestj^ free

ivity;

3. Spiritedness, forgiveBess, foitit

ireedom from ill will

DO be found in one born with the di

0 Bharata.

«tA TihfWts
;

«r3riA *aifiT5tWPr ’iw «
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4. Pretentiousness, arrogance, self-conceit,

wrath, coarseness, ignorance — these are to be
found in one born with the devilish heritage.

trtt i

m sifWratsfe qtsrar ii ii

5. The divine heritage makes for Freedom,
the devilish for bondage. Grieve not, 0 Partha;

thou art born with a divine heritage.

[ 1-5 :
‘ Walk in the spirit says St. Paul, ‘and ye

shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh.’ The last verses of

Gal. 4 are worth comparing with practically the whole of

this discourse

:

‘‘ Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which
are these : adultery, fornication, uncleanliness, lascivious-

ness. ... I tell you that they which do such things shall

not inherit the Kingdom of God. But the fruit of the spirit

is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, goodness, faith, meekness,

temperance . . . If we live in the spirit, let us also

walk in the spirit. Let us not be desirous of vain glory,

provoking one another, envying one another.” Gal. 4. 16-26.

It is perhaps better to describe the virtues as “ the

fruit of the spirit ” than as “ a divine heritage ” and the
vices as “ the works of* the flesh ” rather than as “ a

devilish heritage For there are no watertight compart-
ments of the divine and * devilish natures; it is one’s

works that determine one’s character on every occasion

and at each stage of life. In fact the Gita itself recognizes

this when, towards the end of the discourse, man is asked
to shun the three portals of hell.

Having said this, let me say that the disparaging

remark of a Christian critic, that in this list of virtues

it is only “ the passive virtues that are most prominent ”,

is wholly mistaken. To understand what these virtues

mean to him who lives them, one has but to turn to Jnane-
shvara’s scores of ovi stanzas describing the implications



of each of them. Let it be

at the head of the list is

the virtues. The Upanishads

of fearlessness:
“ When he

other than he, his fear

from which proceeds fear

"who has known the joy of

Up. 2. 4); “When he is

invisible, inconcrete, fearless, he becomes fearless

Up. 2. 7). All other virtues natura”“

virtue. And Gandhiji has often said :

“

we shall fear no man, no matter how

be. If yoii want to follow the vow

is the necessary consequence ”.

In the second verse follow non-

—ahimsa and satya, both of which may be

obverse and reverse of the coin of fcarlessne

presupposes fearlessness, inoffensiveness or

is, as Gandhiji has said, “ the acme of fearle

£

6 Tli6r6 a.r6 two ordois of

;his world— the divine and

iivine order has been descr

hom Me now of the devili&n,

ST snf^

beings in

w ® i>

f apirt SI ft-ilfit
3 . ¥

¥

n^t ' a
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7

.

Men of the devil do not know what thej
may do and what they may not do

;
neither is

there purity, nor right conduct, nor truth to be
found in them.

li <: H

8.

‘Without truth, without basis, without God
is the universe’, they say; ‘born of the union of

the sexes, prompted by naught but lust’.

Jnfr^e^jRpjrfcrr: eprT*r ii <1 ii

9, Holding this view, these depraved souls,

of feeble understanding and of fierce deeds, come
forth as enemies of the world to destroy it.

ert: i

SJWt<%Sf[R|trU'T: II 1o II

10. Griven to insatiable lust, possessed by
pretentiousness, arrogance and conceit, they seize

wicked purposes in their delusion, and go about
pledged to unclean deeds.

^ sr^TRTTgnflRrT: i

ftflERru ii n ii

11.

Griven to boundless cares that end only
with their death, making indulgence of lust their

sole goal, convinced that that is all;

[These cares are “sorrows of the world” whici
x^ork death, but not “ godly sorrow which worked
repentance to salvation” (2. Co. 7.10)]

II II
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12. Caught in a ,

,o lust and wrath, they seek

for the satisfaction of

um ^ STF#

This have I

tion shall I now
likewise shall be mine

TWri ^ ^st tM

«

14 . ‘This enemy I have

also I shall slay; lord of all am I;

mine, perfection is mine, strength is

ness is mine;

?rc?rt Jrai

15 .
‘ Wealthy am I, and high-bom.

is like unto me ? I shall perform &

shall give alms 1 I shall be merry

!

they, by ignorance deluded;

snsr^:

16. And tossed about bj

caught in the net of delusion, stuck

indulgence of appetites, into foul

u «
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^

17. Wise in their own conceit, stubborn, Ml
of the intoxication of pelf and pride, they offer

nominal sacrifices for show, contrary to the rule.

^ ^ ’gr ssflnri: i

18. Given to pride, force, arrogance, lust and
wrath, they are deriders indeed, scorning Me in

their own and others’ bodies.

msTt f|-gru': 5fR-T«r»ri^ i

u nii

19. These cruel scorners, lowest of mankind
and vile, I hurl down again and again, into

devilish wombs.

[ cf. Koran : Leave Me to deal with the deniers,

lords of ease and comfort.” (73. 11) ]

srrifT ’TtStimgrT 3r5=JTer sFwft t

nfN; ii ii

20. Doomed to devilish wombs, these deluded
ones, far from ever coming to Me, sink lower
and lower in birth after birth.

JTRTiTfrTmsr; i

gjTiT: 9t%g; u

21. Three-fold is this gate of hell, leading
man to perdition— Lust, Wrath and Greed;
these three, therefore, should be shunned.

3n^T?*PT: ^ ^ mfk II II
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out his
The man who escapes these

of Darkness, O Kaunteya, works

and thence reaches the highest

sr 5T ^ 51 TO *1%^ ii n

He who forsakes the rule of

does’hut the bidding of his selfish desires

neither perfection, nor happiness, nor
’

state.

Shastra does not mean the rites and formula;

down in the so called dharniashastra, but the

self-restraint laid down by the seers and the saints.

24. Therefore let shastra be thy authority

for determining what ought to be done and what

ought not to be done; ascertain thou the rule of

the shastra and do thy task here (according y).

Shastra here too has the same meaning

preceding shloka. Let no one be a law unto himself,

tat tle as his authority the law laid down by men

who have known and lived religion.

[ 23-24. SUstra. Gandhiji has in his note rightly

warned the readers against taking

accepted sense. But
^ The shastra referred

has done, to expounded by

X the doctrine of detached or dedicated or

.be nJe of the ttew »
of one’s selfish desires. In the tieia
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exposition was concluded
with XV 20 ( q. V. ) That doctrine is the doctrine of
the worship of one God, Purushottama who pervades
penetrates and supports the universe, and not the

of gods and spirits.

That shastm cannot here mean the so called scriptures
needs no argument. It would be absurd if, after exDOundine
so thoroughly the doctrine of selfless work and of the
worship of the One. the Gita should spring a surpSe

readers by asking them,to go to the scriptures
tor determining the course of their conduct.

In another connection Gandhiji said : “Nothing that is
inconsistent with the main theme of the Gita is shastra
no matter where it is found printed.” Also:

Gita IS the key to a knowledge of the shastras.
It enunciates the principles on which all conduct mustbe ^sed. It sums up the whole of the Shastras." (Gandhijim iJanjan 22-12-’33)

vvaduuniji

g.
^

ends the sixteenth discourse, entitled, ‘ Daivasurasampadwhkaga Yogim the converse of Lord Krishna and Ariuna, on the scWofYoga as part of the knowledge of Brahman, in the
panishad call0d the BHagawadgita,
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a
On being asked to consider Shastra

the worthy) as the authority, Arjnna is faced

difficulty. What is the position of those

able to accept the authority of Shastra

act in faith 7 An answer to the question is

this discourse. Krishna rests content with pointing

the rocks and shoals on the path of one who

the beaconlight of Shastra (conduct of the

In doing so he deals with faith and sacrifice

and charity performed with faith, and their divisions

according to the spirit in which they are performed, tie

also sings the greatness of the mystic syllables AUM
TAT SAT—a formula of dedication of all work to Cod.

[ 17th Discourse : See my note on XVI. 23-24. As

Lord Krishna has already told Arjuna that the doctrine

of selfless work— the shastra expounded in the Gita— is

the sole authority in conduct, there may appear to be

no occasion for the question in the first shloka here.

There is, however. For, in XVI. 23-24 the sphere of conduct

was under consideration, here it is that of devotion that

is in question. Arjuna has been told m IX. 23-25 that

there are people who worship gods and manes and spints.

These too worship in faith-faith in a scripture of some

kind or other, or some kind of religious faith, as we have

seen in VII. 21. Arjuna therefore asks: f
classify these worshippers, who worship m fait ,

neglect the rule of the shastra to worship one God . The

whole of the discourse is in reply to that

fice austerity, charity may be taken to e

wiW, or Lodonal ^ch is

man’s faith or belief m the scriptures as ne una

them. He will not only sacrifice to a particula

gods, but do so in a particular kind of spirit.
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I have taken this line of argument in “My
(pp. 92-94) and analysed the seventeenth discourse
accordingly. Here in the text I have not presumed to
disturb Gandhiji’s argument or translation.]

siIft I

^ JTsrP^ sr^isf^srai: i

ft's! f ^ ^®3T II % II

Arjuna said

:

1. What, then, 0 Krishna, is the position of
those who forsake the rule of Shastra and yet
worship with faith ? Do they act from sattva or
rajas or tamas ?

?rT i

%% ^ri ii ^ ii

The Lord said

:

2. Threefold is the faith of men, an expression
of their nature in each case; it is sattvika, rajasa
or tamasa. Hear thou of it.

i.

sr;?T 5TTTW 1

5^1?: ^ II ^ II

3. The faith of every man is in accord with
his innate character

;
man is made up of faith;

whatever his object of faith, even so is he.

[See my note on IX. 25.1

n5r?n: i

^rwrarT <11511: 11 « 11
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4. Sattvika persons worship the gods; rajasa

ones, the Yakshas and Rakshasas; and others—
men of tamas— worship manes and spirits.

^ cnTT 5r«IT: I

11 II

5. Those men who, wedded to pretentiousness

and arrogance, possessed by the violence of lust

and passion, practise fierce austerity not ordained

by shastra;

6. They, whilst they torture the several ele-

ments that make up their bodies, tortui’e Me too

dwelling in them; know them to be of unholy

resolves.

*

7. Of three kinds again is the food that is

dear to each; so also (their) sacrifice, austerity,

and charity. Hear how they differ.

: I

an^rn: ^ >•

8.

Victuals that add to one’s years, yitahty,

strength, health, happiness and appetite; are

savoury, rich, substantial and inviting, are dear

to the sattvika.

23
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9. Victuals that are bitter, sour, salty, over-
hot, spicy, dry, burning, and causing pain, bitter-
ness and disease, are dear to the rajasa.

*

10. Food which has become cold, insipid,

putrid, stale, discarded and unfit for sacrifice, is

dear to the tamasa.

TR; ?r II ||

11. That sacrifice is sattvika which is willingly
offered as a duty without desire for fruit and
according to the rule.

^ ^ nsram ii n

12. But when sacrifice is offered with an eye
to fiuit, and for vainglory, know, 0 Bharata-
shreshtha, that it is rajasa.

?rT?T^ II ||

13. Sacrifice which is contrary to the rule,
which produces no food, which lacks the sacred
text, which involves no giving up, and which is

devoid of faith is said to be i(imasa,

LAsrishtannam, ordinarily translated ‘in which
no food IS distributed’, is deliberately translated by
Gandhiji thus : which produces no food ’. In doing so,
he seems to rely both on Manu and the Gita ( See III.
14): sacrifice produces rain which produces food. All
sacrifice must be creative.
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Gandhiji’s interpretation of ^ adakshinam

‘ which, involves no (.dakshina) giving up ’ is

from the usual interpretation, ‘ devoid

to the priests Apart from the crude

in the orthodox interpretation, the term

has certainly been used in a highly

Upanishads, as is apparent from Chh. Ui>. 3

“ austerity, charity, uprightness,

truthfulness are said to be the gifts

at the sacrifice. The “ giving up ’ in

means the giving up of something one

the Chh. Up. would go even further and

giving by the sacrificer of a promise to lead a

cardinal vows mentioned above. That is givmg

a pure sacrifice.

Under my line of argument, however, even

orthodox interpretation would do, the sense

the worst sacrifice would be that in which even

orthodox shastraic rule of feeding the Brahmanas etc

not satisfied. ]

1

to Brahmanas

ss,

these

14. Homago to the gods,

yurus and to wise men; clean.

Irahmacharya and non-violence

Eiusterity (tajms) of the body.

[“Non-violence with

us is what St. Augustine calls inoffensiveness

Sandhiji defines it -“Avoiding injury or otience to

thing on earth in thought, word and

arm
=rsr TTtWi-nn Htr '55

* m WtT :?w *
\
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16. Words that cause no hurt, that are true,

loving and helpful, and spiritual study constitute

austerity of speech.

FPr:5RrT^:
|

?nTt ii ii

16. Serenity, benignity, silence, self-restraint,

and purity of the spirit— these constitute auste-

rity of the mind.

[Regarding silence see note on XII. 19. Also Gandhiji

:

“ Silence is essential for one whose life is an incessant

search for truth. Silence also helps one to suppress one’s
anger as perhaps nothing else does. How is one to give
vent to one’s wrath if one is silent ? Not by eyes. Surely
not by physical violence, when one is pledged to non-
violence. Not by writing, for the wrath would disappear in

the very process of writing.” Mechanically it is a kind of

self-restraint. True self-restraint is the fruit of silence

consciously pursued. “Purity of the spirit which is the
only true fruit of the soul and without which all external
activity is vain,” says a Western mystic.]

It II

17. This three-fold austerity practised in
perfect faith by men not desirous of fruit, and
disciplined, is said to be sattviia.

TTvw II ic n

to gain praise, honour and homage, and for
ostentation is said to be 7'ajasa-^ it is fleeting

and unstable.
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’TO^tc^n^frnl sn ^ ?n

fera I

{\ IR 11

19. Austerity wiiich is practised

foolish, obsession, either to torture o

procure another’s ruin, is called tame

^ 5T% ^ 'n% ^ ^ i>

20. Charity, given as a matter of duty, wit

expectation of any return, at the right place

time, and to the right person is said to be sati

^ 3 5r55^5Hi5j m i

^ ’Tftfes UT ^ TmB H "

21. Charity, which is given either in the hop

of receiving in return, or with a view to winnin;

merit, or grudgingly, is declared to be rajasa.

22. Charity given at the wiong^
- ... ^-s. >-v nrv T

time, and to the undeserving recepient,

pectfully and with contempt is declared to

iamasa.

5rTif*^TT^*r

sr: 1

; SfT II

93 AXJM TAT SAT has been declared to be

the threefold name of Brahman an
^

y

were created of old the BrcAmanas, the \edas

and sacrifices.
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24. Therefore, with AUM ever on their lips,

are all the rites of sacrifice, charity and austerity,

performed always according to the rule, by
Brahmavadins.

25. With the utterance of TAT and without
the desire for fruit are the several rites of
sacrifice, austerity and charity performed by those
seeking Freedom.

HTf«TT% =31 5rf3«T^ i

5RR% q'|4'
|| II

26. SAT is employed in the sense of ‘real’
and good

;
0 Partha, SAT is also applied to

beautiful deeds.

?it^ ^ ^ %rfw:
I

^
II !}» II

27. Constancy in sacrifice, austerity and
charity, is called SAT; and all w’-ork for these
purposes is also SAT.

The substance of the last four shlokas is that every
action should be done in a spirit of complete dedication
to God. For AUM alone is the only Reality. That only
which is dedicated to It counts.

1 24-27: For AUM see note on VIII. 11-13. The
Bmhmavadin m shl 24 and ‘those seeking Freedom’ in
sni. are the same, and both terms are used for the
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worshipper who uses the triple designation of

and dedicates all his worship, charity and austeri^

Supreme. Shlokas 25-27 declare the virtue of each

designations, but the whole is one composite tnr,

dedication to God. AUM is an expression of

subsisting everywhere in all times; TAT expre^es

Supreme in its detachment; and SAT expresses Trut

Goodness and Beauty. The worsb’'^^'”’ hv do

thing to the glory of this Triple

to constancy, detachment, truth, beauty

28. Whatever is done, 0 Partha

sacrifice, charity or austerity or any

is called Asat if done without faith, it

naught hereafter as here.

>IUS ends the seventeenth discouise, entided
_

tLUS enas
KVishiia and Arjuna,

in the converse of Lord tosnna an

of Yoga as part of the knowlec^

in the Upanishad called the =“

on the sciea^
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This coTicludifL^ dtscouvsB svifiis Hp the tecLchifi^ op

the Gitcc, It fHciy he scitd to he su/yyiyyicd %p %% the pollowhi^’
''Abandon all duties and come to Me, the only Refuge"'
(66). That IS true renunciation. But abandonment of all

duties does not mean abandonment of actions, it meaus
the abandonment of the desire for fruit. Even the highest

act of service must be dedicated to Him, without the

desire. That is Tyaga {abandonment), that is Sannyasa
{renunciation).

I

=9 ^«r5p II ^ II

Arjuna said

:

1. Maiiabaliu ! 1 would fain learn severally the
secret of sannyasa and of tyaga, 0 Hrishikesha, 0
Keskinishudana.

^TWTRT
fifT: |

5rT|'^^!rnf u ^ w

The Lord said

:

2. Renunciation of actions springing from
selfish desire is known as sannyasa by the seers;
abandonment of the fruit of all action is called
iyaga by the wise.

[The reference here is to the doctrine which must
ave een prevalent at the time and which we find
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defined in tiius
. ^

be done by one who is without

whatever action one does is desire

position of the school oi sannyasa

b? abandoned. Aa against this the

Gita is that it is not desire that

selfish desire, i. e. the desire for

from which the desire for fruit is

binding. The abandonment of the

sannyasa and tyaga, both having

‘giving up’. The tyaga or sannyasa

call it, must of course be

presently tell us.]

action

desire;

3. Some thoughtful

should be abandoned
as an

for sacrifice, charity and

relinquished .

j ^ era ?

4. Hear my decision

Bharatasattama; for

in, has been described

[Three kinds; described

u

p. Action for sacrifice, charity

,y notbe
abandoned; it mott need;
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Sacrifice, charity and austerity are purifiers of
tne Wise.

[Bhide Sastri who goes one better than Tilatin reading Karmayoga in every shloka of the Gita trans-ktes the second half of this shloka in a remarkable way

;

Sacrifice, charity and austerity performed by the wise

Sew^W^K
^ and adds in a note that

_

e wise the men of Self-realization— are already purifiedthey have no purification to achieve, theirs is the duty
obtaining jnana,

y must perform sacrifice, charity, austerity for the
guidance of the world (111.20). The meaning is certainly
possible. Let it be however noted that the whole thing

® meaning one gives to manislnnam

translates : Men who have no desire for fruit But the

and therX
‘'Parity etc. not purify him,and therefore necessarily every one else ? Can any one

fle!b rSl
all the moments he breathes

in the flesh . Only those who know can say
! ]

^ tnr^ JTg3g-d4j.ij[; n ^ h

6. But even these actions should be performed

'

andonmg all attachment and fruit
;

such, O
ar a, is my best and considered opinion.

^ trUTO:
II » ||

4.^ 1
renounce one’s allotted

be - -a to

f ^ ^PTi?5r*nTra: nr^
i

^ f Tnrd wrm .. . ..
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8. He who abaBdons

hi and for fear of straining

lever gain the fruit of

abandonment is rcijcisa.

^ETFt ?i?r: 11

9 But an allotted task, performed from a

lense’ of duty and with abandonment nf attach-

ment and fruit, 0 Arjuna, that abandonment is

^00ixied to be ^^attvika,

10 Neither does he disdain unpleasant action,

man^ull of sattva, who practises abandonment, and

who has shaken off all doubts.

11. For the embodied one cannot

abandon action; but he who abandons

of action is named a tyagi.

12. To those who do not f
ment ^toe^Tinr:^^clisagreeable,

agreeable, mixed; but ne^ei

^ ^

[11-12; Tyagi ( abandoner ) an

are really one, as the 5annya5i and yogi

one in the fifth discourse.]
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I 5?hRrTi% gj^a;:&OTTiT n
II

II

13. Learn, from me, 0 Mahabahu, the five
actors mentioned.in the Samkhyan doctrine forthe accomplishment of all action;

of thl
’^Whether this means the doctrineof the system known as Samkhya (as many take it) or

foth ('as
7' ^

T Shankaracharya takes it
)’,

known work of Samkhya philosonhv ™ L '!

Ahwbudhnya Samhita where the Samkhya system ? de^

all the
several divisions -which includethe SaMyan principles and other conceptions amongwhich we find karta (doer) and daiva ( unseen or fate

)

mentioned in shl. 14. Hill goes to the length of makingan attempt to make the fivefold list corresponfm

(iLrl

V

S^^^khyan division thus:

the
ahankara

:

(3) karanas arethe mind and the five organs of perception; (4) cheshtas
of action; (5) daiva meaning the realm

S the ,^°7 rt is justified, only the author
of the Gita can say! The word Samkhya to mean the

fsTdIrth
would, then, be taken to have been

use of V Gita. The

much mT knowledge, however, is

iWrnrS r
’ ^nd perhaps the least dogmatic

anv ?o r """f ,
to mean ‘

SoLitS -wither Vedantic or

:gp



14. The field,

tlie several different

last the Unseen.

^ 4%% 1^:

15. Whatever action, rig

undertakes to do with

these are the five factors

*

16. This being so

jxxiBiilightened intellect

A.twci’tt' the agent

r?

C -

unseeing.
<rv V

5r

s

T C!
17 He who is free

whose motive is untainted, slays not

even though he slay

This shloka though seemingly somewhat

not really so. The Gita on many
J

not be possible completely to reahz jn

It is like definitions in geometry. r
does not exist, but it is necessary to -a.me^

to Drove the various
^ ’sta’

c.rv to hold up ideals of this nature as

imitation m
: He who

to be the meaning ot tni

ashes of ‘self’, whose moave i=> untain

Sf IS

is neces-

'ted, may slay the
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whole world, if he will. But in reality he who has
annihilated ‘self’ has annihilated his flesh too, and he
whose motive is untainted sees the past, present and
future. Such a being can be one and only one- God.
He acts and yet is no doer, slays and yet is no slayer.

For mortal man the royal road— the conduct of the
worthy— is ever before him, viz. ahimsa—]\o\ding all life

sacred.

[
“ If we believe in Krishna to be God ”, said Gandhiji

in reply to a question asked him, with regard to this

text, “we must impute to Him omniscience and omni-
potence. Such an one can surely destroy. But we an
puny mortals ever erring and ever revising our views anc
opinions. We may not, without coming to grief, apt
Krishna, the inspirer of the Gita.” ( Young India, 30d:
April, 1925). Also, on another occasion he said: “Truth
excludes the use of violence, because man is not capable
of knowing the Absolute Truth and therefore noi
competent to punish”. God alone is competent]

^ f^tr: II II

18. Knowledge, the object of knowledge, and
the knower compose the threefold urge to action;
the means, the action and the doer compose the
threefold sum of action.

19. Knowledge, action, and the doer are of
three kinds according to their different gums-,
hear thou these, just as they have been described
in the science of the gunas.
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20.

Know that

in all beings immutable

diversity — to be sattvika.

%f% Tr»r?n9C. ii ^

21.

That

in all beings several entities of diverse

know tbon to be rajasa.

essence

*5 ^ ^TfRT5^Tf^ H <1

22.

And knowledge which,

clings to one single thing, as

everything, which misses the true

is superficial is tcmtasa.

[ 20-22 : Shi. 20 repeats the thought of XIII.

three shlohas deal with the three kinds of knowledge or

apprehension that respectively harmonize, differentiate

and exclude or confuse. Thus in philosophy, sattmka know-

ledge perceives the Unity of Self in diverse existences,

the rajasa emphasizes the difference in them, an t e

tamasa refuses to see anything beyond the material exis-

tence of objects. The idea may be extended to all subjects.

In religion, for instance, a man of sattvika vision will see

one God and one spiritual truth in all religions and w

have thus the same regard for all; the man °

vision will emphasize differences and claim superiority

for his own form of religion; and the man of tamasa

vision will claim an exclusive revelation for his ^ehgi°“’

regard all others as false, declare those not belonging

his fold as doomed to damnation, and will even wag

war to bring them to his fold. In brief,

things, rajas wiU emphasize differences, tamas will cloud

and warp the vision.
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Herbert Spencer’s division of knowledge is a close

parallel. See ‘My Submission’, p. 31.]

«rg: wg; ii h

23.

That action is called sattvika which, being

one’s allotted task, is performed without attach-

ment, without like or dislike, and without a

desire for fruit.

^ _ •

WTH TTSrfTW^TSTrm II

24.

That action which is prompted by the

desire for fruit, or by the thought of T’, and
which involves much dissipation of energy is

called rajasa.

’sra; trg; crTTrag^ ii n

25. That action which is blindly undertaken
without any regard to capacity and consequences,

involving loss and hurt, is called tamasa,
‘

26. That doer is called sattvika who has shed
all attachment, all thought of ‘ I ’, who is filled

with firmness and zeal, and who recks neither

success nor failure.

TRRi: qReClfurir: II ii

27.

That doer is said to be rajasa who is

passionate, desirous of the fruit of action, greedy,

violent, unclean, and moved by joy and sorrow.
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STTfig’:

^ ^ ^THra \l RC H

28. That doer is called

vulgar, stubborn

indolent, woebegone, and

^r#srqr n u

29. Hear now, 0 Dhananjaya

severally, the threefold

standing and will, according to

JIlf% =Er f^ff% ^ JT^TTBr^

^ wta xT ^ ti

30. That understanding, 0 Partha, is

which knows action from inaction,

to be done from what ought not to

fear from feaidessness and bondage from

^rari ^ I

STsTHlf^ 1%: ?TT II

31. That understanding, 0 Partha, is

which decides erroneously between

wrong, between what ought to be done and

ought not to be done.

32. That understanding, 0 Partha, is iamasa,

which, shrouded in darkness, thinks wrong to be

right and mistakes everything for its reverse.

rrf Is 5 20- “Woe unto them that call evil good,

and Lod ei: that put datknest fot light, and light fa

darkness; that put bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter. ]

24
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-

I III -rr-r -rrn iiiT%--TT- i.r >

m n \\ w

33. That will, 0 Partha, is sattvika which

maintains an unbroken harmony between the

activities of the mind, the vital energies and the

senses.

[Gf. Durant on Plato’s attitude to Justice (a term,

by the way, very much akin to yoga ) ; “And in individual

justice is effective coordination, the harmonious function-

ing of the elements in a man, each in its fit place and

each making its cooperative contribution to behaviour.”

The activities prompted by a sattvika will, will be all bent

to the attainment of moksha— Freedom— as will be clear

from the next shloka,~\

il II

34. That will, 0 Partha, is rajasa which

clings, with attachment, to righteousness, desire

and wealth, desirous of fruit in each case.

[The reference is' to the four ends to be pursued

by man. The rajasa will actuate man to the pursuit of

dharma (righteousness or righteous works), art/ia (wealth),

kama (desire for progeny etc.), to the exclusion of the

fourth, viz. moksha (Freedom) which ought to be made
the prime end.]

^ m ii ii

36. That will, 0 Partha, is tamasa, whereby

insensate man does not abandon sleep, fear, grief,

despair and self-conceit.
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now
ee Kinds of 'Â

•

Pleasure which is

practice, and which

i

?f?3:^ It

37. Which, in its inception, is as

in the end as nectar, born of the serene

of the true nature of Atman—
said to be saitvika.

J3TTI,'»P 10
tCi JL.jC/

[ 36-37 : The price of this pleasure is i

striving, tribulation, and so apparent pain, in a

tapasya. CL Heb. 12. 11: “Now no chastening for

present seems to be joyous, but grievous;

afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of ri

unto them which are exercised thereby. Spii

the happiness of philosophy— in the same strain

as shl 36: “But the love towards a thing eternal and

infinite alone feeds the mind with a pleasure secure

all pain. ... The greatest good is the knowledge of re-

union which the mind has with the whole of Nature.

'(M

38. That pleasure is cBllQdrajasa which, aiising

from the contact of the senses with tbeu* objects,

is at first as nectar but in the end like poison.

[ Cf. Imitation of Christ :
“ So all carnal joys enter

pleasantly; but at the end bring remorse and death. J

5TR: I
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39. That pleasure is called tamasa which

arising from sleep and sloth and heedlessness,

stupefies the soul both at first and in the end.

51^ II «o
II

40. There is no being, either on earth or in

heaven among the gods, that can be free from

these three gunas born of prakriti.

-PS .-
I,

,.FS » » *-

sniTO!?ra?TtaRTT ^ I

sr^¥r??rT^ n n

41. The duties of Brahmanas, Kshatriyas,

Vaishyas and Shudras, are distributed according

to their innate qualifications, 0 Parantapa.

^ II II

42. Serenity, self-restraint, austerity, purity,

forgiveness, uprightness, knowledge and discri-

minative knowledge, faith in God are the

Brahmana's natural duties.

^ ^vTT^rsrn ii ii

43. Valour, spiritedness, constancy, resource-

fulness, not fleeing from battle, generosity, and

the capacity to rule are the natural duties of a

Kshatriya.



44. Tilling tlie soil,

commerce are the natural

while service is the natural

[ 41-44 : See my note on ‘ Varna ’ in

pp,98-102. “A true Brahmana should be

of humility, and not be proud of his kno

He will cease to be a Brahmana if he

superior to others, as it is his duty to

look upon a Brahmana and a Bhangi .(

an equal eye. Again a Brahmana is

name, if he does not have the courage

tion.” (^Harijan^ May 18, 1934.)

Cf. with this. Aristotle’s Kshatriya and

he who can foresee with his mind is by nature

to be lord and master; and he who lean work

his body is by nature a slave.” But not so thinks

“To say that Brahmana should not touch the pbu

parody of Varnashrtna dharma and a prosti^”^

the meaning of the Bhagawadgita. Surely the

predominantly ascribed to the different divisions

denied to the others. Is bravery to be the --

only of the Kshatriya and restraint

Brahmana? Are Brahmanas, Kshatriyas and

not to protect the cow ? Can any one remam

without readiness to die for a cow ? CGandhij

India, 22-1- 25.)]

45 Eacli man, by complete absorption i

peiformanoe oi Ms duty, wms perfection. He^

lov, he wins such perfection by devotion to

duty.

are

T ^
m:^
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46. By offering the worship of his duty to

Him who is the moving spirit of all beings, and
by whom all this is pervaded, man wins perfection.

iLaborareest orare. Cf. Carlyle, -with whom “all true

work is religion ”, and true work was contained in the

commandment: “Know what thou canst work; and work
at it, like a Hercules Cf. also Spinoza with whom all

virtue^ i. e. action performed without expectation of

reward, was “the serving of God.”]

&31T: qTJTfrfgc 1

^ II II

47. Better one’s own duty, though uninviting,

than another’s which may be more easily per-

formed; doing duty which accords with one’s

nature, one incurs no sin.

The central teaching of the Gita is detachment-

abandonment of the fruit of action. And there would be

no room for this abandonment if one were to prefer

another’s duty to one’s own. Therefore one’s own duty

is said to be better than another's. It is the spirit in

which duty is done that matters, and its unattached

performance is its own reward.

[Cf. Marcus Aurelius: “Be not ashamed of any
action which is in accordance with nature and never be
misled by fear of censure or reproach.”]

II 84 II

48. One should not abandon, 0 Kaunteya,

that duty to which one is born, imperfect though

it be; for all action, in its inception, is enveloped

in imperfection, as fire in smoke.



[ Man s birth

are due to binding

done by means of

actions in the

IS

II

49 He who has

moiifcs of all kinds, who is mastei

is dead to desire, attains through r

supreme perfection of

%f%; srn^ w cPns'^Tfh % i

^rgT to ii ho

50. Learn now

how hie who has gained this

to Bvahtnccn, the supreme

knowledge.

^^ns?irR ’Et

61. Equipped with

L-estraining the self with

sound and other objects

aside likes and dislikes,

55^

/*•

XX x«

^•1

52. Living in solitude, spare in di

a speech, body and mind, ever

'.hyZayoga, anchored in dispassion,

^ ^ 3FW ^
fSr^:^ “
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63. Without pride, violence, arrogance, lust,

wrath, possession, having shed all sense of ‘miue’

and at peace with himself, he is fit to become
one with Brahman,

WPC: ^ TT^flRr "TrUj; 11 II

54. One with Brahman and at peace with
himself, he grieves not, nor desires; holding aU
beings alike, he achieves supreme devotion to Me.

sTmf^TSTTsnfir ’mra; i

m ^rrjgrT ii is
L'

66. By devotion he realizes in truth how
great I am, who I am; and having known Me
in reality he enters into Me.

JT^<n?jRr:
i

56. Even whilst always performing actions,

he who makes me his refuge wins, by My grace,

the eternal and imperishable haven.

%?Rn TTc^nr: i

wfwTi: ii ii

57. Casting, with thy mind, all actions on Me,
make Me thy goal, and resorting to the yoga
of even-mindedness fix thy thought ever on Me.

»T%5r;
i

««• irai; ii ii

68. Fixing thus thy thought on Me, thou

shalt surmount all obstacles by My grace; but



DISCOURSE
# '}

perish

59. If obsessed by

tMnkest, ‘ I will not

(thy) nature will compel

?ra; ii li

60. What thou wilt not

because of thy delusion,

against thy will, bound as

to which thou art born.

[Krishna knows Arjuna

suggests that whilst it was certain

to escape the action to wr

him, and thus be subjected

him, and it would be better for

thing at His bidding, wkhout ar

of dedication, and thus incur no

5
^lursn u n

61 aod, 0 Arjuna, dwells in

everfbeing and by His delusive

them all, ( as though )
set on a

[Plotinus brings out the same idea

simile which sheds a flood of exp -atmn

tantsWofea: “We
Principle of all things, but we do not

A hand of singers muv s
foreign

ted to the survey of

when it turns itself to him.

y
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subsists to him; thus also we perpetually revolve about
the Principle of all things, even when we are loosened
from it and we have no 'knowledge of it; but when we
behold it we are no longer discordant, but form a divine
dance about it. ^A^hen we are loosened” from Him,
we dance to the tune of prakriti, when we behold Him
we make prakriti dance to our tune, i. e. to His tune.]

vrngr i

?r?5r5n?Tg; ttt sfriflr wr sri'^^rf^
ii

62. In Him alone seek thy refuge with all

thy heart, 0 Bharata. By His grace shalt thou
win to the eternal haven of supreme peace.

[Cf. the famous Biblical text: “Come unto Me and
I will give you rest”, which St. Augustine thus para-
phrases :

“ Stand by Him, and ye shall stand fast. Rest
in Him and ye shall be at rest.”]

^ n II

63. Thus have I expounded to thee the most
mysterious of all knowledge; ponder over it

fully, then act as thou wilt.
I

qspTTftr ^ %rqi; ii %'s ii

64. Hear again My supreme word, the most
mysterious of all; dearly beloved thou art of Me,
hence I desire to declare thy welfare.

^ sr%3n^ firqts% ii n

65. On Me fix thy mind, to Me bring thy
devotion, to Me offer thy sacrifice, to Me make



to me*

66. Abandon all duties

only refuge. I will release

srieve not

!

[Cf. Koran: “But whosoever

to Allah while doing good

and there shall no fear come

they grieve”. (2.112; 10.63).

turn my hand upon thee, and

dross, and take away all thy sin

in the day, of trouble; I

4 ^

67. Utter this never to

austerity, bas no devotion, nor

listen, nor yet to Mm who scons
%

wfl5r 'TtT
sc

68. He who will pr

mystei-y to My
to

uihest devotion to Me, surely come to

°
I, is only he who has himself gained the k

and lived it m his life .that ca^

These two shlokas cannot pos ib 7

give ”’flawl«s reading and interpretauon o.

while conducting himself anyhow.

0

O
«

^ 1 H
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^ ^ «TS?I: ^ II ||

69. Nor among men is there any who renders
dearer service to Me than he; nor shalltherebe
on earth any more beloved by Me than he.

^^>31; fs: ^ jrflr: ii »o

»

70. And whoso shall study this sacred, dis-
course of ours shall worship Me with the sacrifice
of knowledge. That is my belief.

sTr^Tg; n vsi h

”^1* And the man of faith who, scorning not,
will but listen to it, even he shall be released
and will go to the happy worlds of men of
virtuous deeds.

[Released: Released from sin ( Shankaracharya)

]

C 70-71. I would like the Gita reciters to realize that
mere recitation is not an end in itself. It should be an
aid to the contemplation and assimilation of the meaning
and the message of the Gita. By patience even a parrot
can be taught to recite it by heart. But he would be
no wiser for the recitation. The reciter of the Gita should
be what the author expects him to be— a yo&i in its
broad sense. It demands from its votaries balance in
every thought, word and deed and a perfect correspondence
between the three.” (Gandhiji in Harijan. 2-2-’34) ]

<n4' i

JRS# trWSrJT II » 11

/'2 . Hast thou heard this, 0 Partha, with a
concentrated mind ? Has thy delusion, born of

ignorance, been destroyed, O Hhananjaya ?



"S,

A-rjuna said;

73. Thanks to Thy

delusion is

JL . I secure

1 will

;3^rsr i

f5«Tt
=3

Sanjaya said :

74. Thus

th.rillina: discovu'se

j£lll

r“’'

vll

gl’eat-souled Partha.

v'A wyyK 1’=’^'^'^ '5'^4 3^**^
'

___,
^’arra: 1'=^

75. It was by 'Vyasa s favoui

this supreme and mysterious

by the lips of the Master of I oga, Kin

jatqf ^ 3liEI=

76. 0 King, “ between Keshawa
and purifying discourse betwee

Arjuna, I am filled

w _ —. tra-- H «» H

a toK rm S’- 5='- "
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• -A-Hd. ciiS oftoii cis J i'6C3)ll tliSit uiSirvollous
form of Hari, my wonder knows lio bounds and
I rejoice again and again.

C Cf. Dante

Thenceforward, what I saw

Was not for words to speak . . .

• • • 4 -

The Universal Form; for that whene’er
I do but speak of it, my soul dilates
Beyond her proper self.”

( Paradiso ) ]

^ ^ tTTSTf
I

78. Wheresoever Kiislma, the Master of Yo^a,
is, and wheiesoever is Parbha the Howman, thei'e
rest assured are Fortune, Victory, Prosperitv, and
Eternal Right.

[ In one of his speeches of lofty eloquence during tfc

Dandi March in 1930 Gandhiji indentified Krishna wit
the righteousness of the end and Arjuna with the purit
of the means, and said: “ I have faith in the righteousnei
of our cause and the purity of our weapons. Where th
means are clean there God undoubtedly is present wit
His blessings and where the two combine there
is an impossibility/’]

II m II

Ok

Thus ends the eighteenth discourse entitled 'Sannyasa Yoga' in
converse of Lord Krishna and Arjuna, on the science of

Yoga as part of the knowledge of Brahman in the
Uoanishad called the Bhagawadgita.
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